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INAUGURAL LECTURE

PHILOSOPHY OF HISTORY.

What is the ' philosophy of history' ? There are

few persons, if I mistake not, who, were such a

question suddenly addressed to them, would not

be sensible of some vagueness in their notions,

some hesitation in their answer to it. The word

'history' bears a certain meaning; the word 'phi-

losophy' bears another; but what results from

their combination? To which of the two does it

belong ? Or in what proportions are they blended ?

Or which predominates ? Is the result philosophy ?

or is it history? Docs it narrate, or does it com-

pare and deduce?—It will be my endeavour in the

course of this Lecture to give some sort of answer

to so radical and primary a question.

I have said that the Avord ' history' carries a

plain and definite meaning to the ear. Its subject-

matter, indeed, taken in the gross, has not varied

from the earliest to the present times. It deals

* Delivered before the Catholic University of Ireland.

B



2 INAUGURAL LECTURE OX

with the whole course of domestic and national

life; with races and peoples; their arts and arms;

their progress and decline; nay, with the whole

temporal destmies of that larger human society,

which overleaps all uitcrnational l)oundarics, and

may be said to constitute one unbroken whole

from the earliest recorded time to the present day.

History is the picture of civilisation, as that great

travail of the sons of men with one another has

been called. Xot only the man mdi^ddual, but the

man collective, " has gone forth to his work and to

his labour until the evening," and history has ever

been describmg what he has been domg. But as

his works have been great or little, simple or com-

plex, broken up, divided, and deflectmg from each

other, or again converging, and as by some mighty

inward mstmct and energy cocjperatmg with each

other, so has his history been ; for it was but the

portrait of man, and of the society which he forms

with his fellows. Let us take a glance at this

course of history, which, we shall find, A\'ill lead us

to our subject.

In the first begimiings of nations, when the

family grows into the tribe, and the tribe into a

people, man works as unconscious of any purpose.

The sons of Noah went forth to possess the earth,

to subdue it, and to cultivate it. Tlic needs of

the (lay prescribe its toil. Vnit that rudimental

society as little contem])lates itself, or the objects

it has in view, as little catalogues or defines them,
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as does the child. Yet, hke the child, it is the

creature of habits and tradition : it lives a vio-or-

ous, outward, physical life; it has strong gener-

ous emotions; it reasons little, but it feels much.

Great deeds of personal daring, labours undergone,

dangers risked, dwell in its memory. In this, too,

it is like a noble youth, whose ^instincts and im-

pulses are keener and more vivid, perhaps some-

times more attractive, than the balanced thoughts

of the gray-haired man. And as this youthful

society lives in tradition, and is possessed by it

unconsciously, it seeks to give a voice to those

memories of which it is full, and so commences

history. This is why history in its beginning is

ever allied to poetry, and often in its first forms

identical with it. Thus we have the hero de-

scribed as sitting by the seaside, and singing " the

glories of men," whose great deeds the divine

ballad-smger will presently gather mto immortal

verse, himself to be the parent of history as well

as song, the fountain-head of a matchless language,

the ever-living root of the most intellectual of hu-

man races. But it was the same beside the birth-

place of that ruder race whose destiny it was to

govern, rather than to teach, the world. Unhap-

pily no Latian Homer survives to tell us

—

" How well Horatius kept the bridge

In the brave days of old."

But we know that at the Roman banquets the

youth were taught to admire and imitate the deeds
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of those who had founded, nurtured, or preserved

the race of ]\Iars suckled by the wolf; how by such

means Lucretia and Brutus became to them names

of everdivini^ power, and from generation to gene-

ration the Roman matron drew from the former

the dower of chastity, from the latter the Roman

citizen the inextirtguishable hatred of despotic

power. Again, when the northern tribes had de-

scended to break up the Roman empire, Saxons,

and Danes, and Normans, Franks, and Goths, hear

recounted at the banquet the deeds of their sea-

kings or their chieftains. This is at once their

history and poetry.

But society advances a step, and witli it his-

tory. The Pelasgic tribe settles; the Latian city

grows; the Northman tills the earth. At this

period we find chronicles no longer metrical, but

recounting briefly those incidents which chiefly

strike the imagination; recounting them without

coherence or relation of parts ; without, as it were,

any purpose; with simple juxtaposition. Such,

we may suppose, were the " Annales Pontificum;"

such, in another clime and time, the Saxon Chro-

nicle. This is but the outward part of history;

the recitation of the drama of life, just as it appears

to a looker-on, full of its true spirit, but without

self-consciousness.

Society takes another step, and it is a great one.

Those mysterious powers of race, and language,

and primeval institutions, and hereditnrv laws, and
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synij)athics or antipathies, which date from the

very cradle of man, grow up together into that

complex, powerful, almost indestructible moral

behio; called a nation. Men are no lono-er chil-

dren ; they are conscious of themselves, and of a

common purpose, an inherited name; a definite

and distinctive course of action ; of something

which belongs to their own race, and land, and

tongue, and not to others. Society is become

national^ and forthwith history becomes 'political.

Whatever the march of society may be, that of

history w^ill be correlative to it.

Let us go back for an illustration to the litera-

ture of that land to which we owe so much. He-

rodotus, so often called the father of history, is an

instance of the transition of which I am speaking.

He appears to us a man of very active and curious

mind, who has the power and the will to seek

knowledge everywhere. He verifies to the letter

one poet's description of another poet's hero; truly

he is the man

" Qui mores hominum multorum vidit et urbes."

He seems to have a greater poet's dictum at his

heart, that

" Home-keeping youths have ever homely wits."

Knowledge was not yet stored up in great reser-

voirs ; he travelled after it from place to place ; he

saw, and heard, and reflected for himself. It was

the fashion once to call him a pleasant story-teller,
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with fraudulent Greek vision, and crcdidous ears;

but I think this fashion is rightly past. Rather

he listened thoughtfully to all the learning of the

Egyptian priests; he gathered u]) all the traditions

that Imgered in the oracles, shrmes, and cities of

Greece; he made all the coasts of the Mediterra-

nean his tributaries, and wove together the parti-

coloured treasure into that mixture of chronicle

and history, of lively narrative, religious musing,

and political lore, which, pass the world through

whatever shapes it may, will never cease to charm.

Yet there is a clue to all his narrative. He knits

together the nations whose history, or rather tra-

ditions, he traverses, by their relation to that bit-

ter, everlastmg enmity between Europe and Asia,

whereof the age immediately precedmg him had

seen so tremendous an explosion in the expedition

of Xerxes.

That very assault on the liberties of Greece

had wrought its tribes, in spite of their mternal

antagonism, into one people, one society ; and, but

half a generation later than himself, we see what

may be termed the j^oUtical history of the ancients

reaching a perfection in Thucydides which it never

surpassed. This history may be called political,

because human society had then fully realised the

idea of a people. The highest form of human or-

ganisation with which men were familiar was the

7co}jTBiu; nor does it liere matter, perhaps, to say

that both to Greek and Iioman such name was
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derived from the population of a citrj^ and of an

adjacent people aggregated round it; rather than

from the population of a kingdom, or country, hav-

ing many cities, towns, and villages living under

one law and rule. No doubt the words ro-oX/rs/a

or civitas denote the growth of the commonwealth

from the kernel of the city; while 'kingdom' derives

it from the person of the prince : perhaps the for-

mer may be called the Greco-Latin, the latter the

Asiatic principle ofgovernment. But at least both

Greeks and Romans were familiar with great eastern

kingdoms, which fully set forth the modern idea of

a nation ; and Alexander conquered and ruled over

such an empire ; not to say that from its members

several kingdoms, in the modern sense, arose.

Society then had become national, and history kept

pace with it. Let us see what is the character of

this political history.

Its limit is the nation^ and it deals with all that

interests the nation. Within the contracted limits

of that famous Peloponnesian war passions are stir-

ring, political interests at stake, rivalries are in the

field, such as are reproduced now in the larger

sphere of Europe. Every form of government

may be seen in embryo ; every political antagonism

runs its petty but well-defined course ;
and but

lately the ablest organ of public opinion in Eng-

land has twice chosen the funeral oration of Pericles

as the liveliest exponent of English feeling over the

losses experienced at Sebastopol. Great, indeed,
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is the t'liann, "vvlie'rc the writer can describe with

the pencil of a poet, and analyse with the mental

grasp of a philosopher. Such is the double merit

of TJuicydidcs. And so it has happened that the

deepest students of human nature have searched

for two thousand years the records of a war, where-

in the territory of the chief belliii'erents was not

larger than a modern English or Irish county.

AVhat sliould Ave sa}' if a (piarrel between Kent

and Essex, between Cork and Kerr}-, had kept the

world at gaze ever since? Yet Attica and La-

conia were no larger.

Pass over five hundred years, }-et history

scarcely seems to have enlarged its grasp. It

deals, indeed, with an empire materially wider in

extent,—the wonderful empire of that city which

moidded into one dominion all the countries wa-

tered b}' the ^Mediterranean, the highway of the old

world. Thus it might seem to include the orbis

ierrarurn. Yet I do not know that in reading the

pages of ]\)lyl)ius, of Liv}-, or even of Tacitus, we

are conscious of a wider grasp of thought, a more

enlarged experience of political interests, a higher

idea of man and of nil that concerns his personal

or public lite, than in those of Thucydides. I am

not comparing the qualifications of these several

great masters, but tr}ing to trace the idea on

whicli tlieir works are written. And I still iind

the Tso'fjr'cla or cirifas at the bottom of it. liome,

no doubt, is physically greater than Athens. Iler
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gauntletecl hand pitilessly strikes do"\^^l one after

another the fairest of Grecian cities. Syracuse and

Corinth, "svith all their columns and statues, sink

before her. Carthage meets her in vain in a hun-

dred battles by sea and land ; the result is but that

the Eoman exile moralises over her ruins. Again,

there is a wide difference between a Polycrates or

a Peisistratus, and a master of thirty legions, Avith

whom it was ill to argue ; but this is a difference

of deo-ree, and not of kind. Still the Cresar in his

almost world-wide dominion reached no higher

unity of man than the national unit}', and the

painter of a ser^dle senate and degenerate people,

of a Nero or Domitian, and the empire super et

Garaiiiantas et Inclos, which quivered beneath their

rage, had indeed a wider canvass, yet grouped not

his figures with a deeper thought than he who

described the conflict m the bay of Syracuse, or

immortalised the oration over the dead at Athens.

In one respect, indeed, this political history of the

ancients will never be surpassed, probably never

be equalled—I mean as a work of art. I have hi-

therto been considering history in another point of

\iew ; as to its substance, not as to its shape ; as to

its inward thought, not as to its outward clothmg.

All of these great masters were genuine artists, and

they could work on materials which none can hope

for now. They possessed, as instruments of their

thought, two languages, very different in their

capacity, Ijut both of them superior in origmahty,
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beauty, and expressiveness, to any which have

fallen to the lot of modern nations. It may be

that the marbles of Pentelicns and Carrara insure

good sculptors. Certain it is that those masters of

ancient thought deemed it not beneath their pains

to spend much time on the mode of expression.

Those, perhaps, who have but brick to deal with

think it useless to mould so ignoble a material, or

shrink from an attempt to rival in plaster the forms

of marble art. Yet I have often lamented that his-

torians, who would feel insulted at a comparison

of their subject-matter Avith that of Thuc}'dides or

Tacitus, should descend to a st^de which the Greek

would have thought unworthy of an Athenian

barber, and the Eoman of a manumitted slave.

Nor is it only in style, as an expression of

thought, that the ancient historians possess so

great an excellence. In the narrative—that is,

the poetic and pictorial part of history—they have

equal merit. Their history is a drama, in which

the actors and events speak for themselves. The

author is not perpetually intruding himself and

his personal feelings, after the egotistic fashion of

too many moderns. It is the difference between

Shakespeare and a fashionable novel. In the for-

mer characters stand out to the mind and impress

tlienisclvcs on the feelings by action and suffering;

in tlie latter we arc continually lieing told that the

heroes are brave or clever, and the heroines para-

gons of beauty. As we feel Othello or Ilcnnlet, so
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in a battle-field of Livy we compreliend how, while

the combatants were fighting,

" An earthquake reeled unheededly away."

The historian is not yet become an untimely mo-

ralist or a dull dissertator. He is the great painter

of human nature, and in his subject forgets him-

self.

But on the philosophic part of history,—the

bearmo' of events on each other, the relations of

cause and effect, the apprehension of great first

principles, the generalisation of facts,—what shall

we say concerning the political history of the an-

cients? They had faithfully noted whatever be-

longed to the ci\dl life of man, the political organi-

sation of human society in national centres ; but

the bearing of nations on each other, the greater

whole of humanity itself, they had not reached.

Perhaps the course^of history within the memory of

man had been too short, its experience too simple,

its direction too little evident, for such an advance.

Something must happen to man, something to so-

ciety, something to humanity, before such a result

could be attained. For history, as we have ob-

served, is the picture of man's ci\T.lisation as it is;

and the reality must take place before its portrait

can be drawn. Thus, to find any advance in the

idea of history, with an exception which I shall

note hereafter, the treatise De Civitate Dei^ the re-

markable work of a great and saintly mind, who

has had more influence probably on human thought
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than any uninspired writer, wo must step over a

lonci' })eriocl of time, durini,'' wliieli I''ur()])e was re-

constitutinii- itself after the convulsions produced

1)V the inroads of the l)arl)arians. At length, after

the rise of modern nationalities at the beginning of

the sixteenth century, the revival of the ancient

literature produced for a time a recurrence, at

least in outward form, to the p(^litical history of

the ancients. Such was the mrtdrl in the mind of

Machiavelli and Guicciardhu. iJut the state of the

world had gone beyond this; had advanced to a

riper growth. To have been contented with the

limited views, the national boundaries of ancient

history, because of the exquisite shape and per-

fect language into which that history was thrown,

would have been to sacrifice the spirit to the body,

would have been a positive retrogression in the

then state of the human mind. Through the long

travail of the Middle Ages it had been prepared

for something better. Indeed, in those very Mid-

dle Ages, and notabl\- in 11k> thirtccntli century,

there were minds which have left us imperishable

memorials of themselves, and which would have

taken the largest and most philoso[)hic view of

history, had the mere materials existed ready to

their hand. Conceive, for instaTice, a histor}' from

till' luminous mind of St. Thomas, with the stores

of modci-n kiii»wledge at his command. l)Ut the

invention of })rinting, one of tlu' (iirning-points of

the human race, was first to take [)lace; and then
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on tlidt soil of the Middle Ages, so long prepared

and fertilised by so patient a toil, a mighty harvest

was to spring up. Among the first fruits of la-

bours, so often depreciated by those who have

profited from them, and in the land of children

who despise their sires, we find the proper alliance

of philosophy with history. Then, at length, the

province of the historian is recogmsed to consist,

not merely m the just, accurate, lively narrative of

facts, but m the exhibition of cause and effect.

"What do we now expect in history?" says M. de

Barante ; and he replies— " Solid instruction ; a

complete knowledge of things ; moral lessons
;
po-

litical counsels ; comparisons with the present ; the

knowledge of general facts." Even in the age of

Tacitus, the most philosophic of ancient historians,

no individual ability could secure all such powers.

What, then, had happened m the mterval? Chris-

tianity had happened ; Christendom had been

formed ; mankind had passed through fire and

water—a deluge and a passion; the secret of its

umty and its destiny had been given to it. The

nation was no longer the highest of human facts,

patriotism no longer the first of virtues. A re-

constructed humanity towered far above the na-

tion, and no one member of the humaii society

could any longer engross the whole mterest of

man. There was a voice in the world greater,

more potent, thrilling, and universal than the last

cry of the old society, Civis sumBomanus; and this
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voice was Sum Chrl'^tianus. From the time of the

Great Sacrifice it was impossible to sever the his-

tory of man's temporal destiny from that of his

eternal ; and when the virtue of that Sacrifice had

thoroughly leavened the nations, history is found

to assume a larger basis, to have lost its partial and

national cast, to have grown with the growth of

man, and to demand for its completeness a perfect

aUiance with philosoph}^

It is true that the breakmg-up of the Roman

empire— reducmg the powers of society into a

sort of chaos—long suspended these results. Like

the seeds discovered m Egyptian tombs, they lay

for hundreds of years, not losing their vital force,

but Inu'ied, as it were, in the great Christian mind

till the hour of awakenuig should come. The

world of thought in which we live is, after all,

formed by Christianity. Modern Europe is a relic

of Christendom, the virtue of which is not gone out

of it. Gregory YII. and Imiocent III. have ruled

over generations which ignored them ; have given

breadth to mmds which condenmcd their bene-

factors as guilty of narrow priestcraft, and derided

the work of those benefactors as an exploded

theory. Let us take an example in what is, mor-

ally, perhaps the worst and most shocking period

of the last three centuries—the thirty years \)VQ-

cedino^ the ffreat French revolution. We shall see

that at this time even minds which had rejected,

Avith all the firmness of a reprobate will, the re-
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generating influence of Christianity, could not

emancipate themselves from the virtue of the

atmosphere which they had breathed. They are

immeasurably greater than they would have been

m Pagan times, by the force of that faith which

they misrepresented and repudiated. To prove

the truth of my words, compare for a moment the

great artist who drew Tiberius and Domitian and

the Roman empire in the first century, with him

who took up its decline and fall in the second and

succeeding centuries. How far wider a grasp of

thought, how far more manifold an experience,

combined with a philosophic purpose, in Gibbon

than m Tacitus ! He has a standard within him

by which he can measure the nations as they come

in long procession before him. In that vast and

wondrous drama of the Antonines and Constantine,

Athanasius and Leo, Justinian and Charlemagne,

Mahomet, Zmghis Khan, and Timour, Jerusalem

and Mecca, Rome and Constantmople, what stores

of thought are laid up—what a train of philosophic

induction exhibited! How much larger is this

world become than that which trembled at Caesar

!

The very apostate profits by the light which has

shone on Thabor, and the blood which has flowed

on Calvary. He is a greater historian than his hea-

then predecessor, because he lives in a society to

which the God whom he abandoned has disclosed

the depth of its bemg, the laws of its course, the im-

portance of its present, the price of its futurity.
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Thus it may be termed a necessity of modern

history that it should he philosophic. It must

give not onlj" the course of things, but their re-

sults; not only the facts, l)ut their reasons. The

civilisation which it ought to portray is one im-

mensely advanced beyond that of the ancients;

advanced not merely in the material arts which

gi^-e prosperity to civil life, but most of all in this,

that it possesses a tie and bond of the whole race

in the Person of its Deliverer, which was so fatally

wanting to the old world, and from the absence of

which its course was obscure and fluctuatmg, and

its end unapparent. Xow, where there is no de-

fined course and no recognised end, the philoso-

phy of cause and effect is scarcely possible. How
dreary to chronicle the rise and fall of Assyrian,

and Persian, and Macedonian, and lioman domi-

nion, until the key to them was given, until the

stone cut out without hands was beo:innin<x to fill

the earth I Too often lias philosophy in the hand

of modern writers ^shown itself ungrateful to the

power which made it what it is; nor only un-

grateful, but unconscious of its debt. Christen-

dom, that mighty creation of the Cluu'ch, has left

an metfaceable impression on modern society. It

lias protected it at once from the excesses and

narnjwness of such coiKpierors as the Jiomans.

Xever more can one political organisation presume

to be the Avhole of the world, and never a^^ain can

it restrict man to its own boundaries. Even now.
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dislocated and convulsed, heaving witli half-sub-

dued revolutions, and torn by fatal schisms, Eu-

rope feels itself to be one, and the pride of the

proudest nation submits to have its history treated

but as a part and member of a greater whole.

We have kept the term barbarous from the old

Greek, but we have altered its force. It no longer

means that which is strange, foreign to us, but that

which breaks away from the universal law of civi-

lised life, shared m common by so many nations

;

and civilisation itself, the course of man's temporal

destmies, can no longer be severed from that ocean

of his eternal state mto which it is seen to run.

Thus it is that the modern historian looks at

society from a higher point of view than the an-

cient. Its centre and its law do not lie to him in

the nation, but m the greater whole of humanity,

which the Person of the God-man has revealed to

him. He sees before him a collection of nations

which has indeed been a republic with a common

law, which still has parts and members, common

sympathies and antagonisms, wherein no one has

a moral or mtellectual primacy, but \Trtues bal-

anced with great defects. It is a mutual give

and take; an action and reaction all around him.

Here, perhaps, he sees a race at the top wave

of its natural strength and energy, full of per-

severance, rarely missing success, but proud, hard,

and worldly ; there another, wherein thought

and action interpenetrate each other, more im-

c
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pulsive, frank, and tender, and withal so quick,

keen, and homogeneous, that a single feeling will

electrify the whole mass, a single man, the secret

thought of the nation personified, assume absolute

control, and weld them for a time into overwhelm-*

ing force. A thu'd, mth vast and yet unkno^^TLi

powers, of one gro^vth and jet, in force of bar-

barism, Asiatic, m flexibility of civilisation, Euro-

pean, loiit together by an ahnost mu'easoning obedi-

ence, and marshalled hi a huge military hierarchy

aspii'uig to future triumphs; fourth may come a

troop of nations, differing in blood, in language, in

social institutions, m their state of progress, but

finding a smgie pomt of contact, a centre of unity,

in the person of a conunon sovereign, and up-

holduig his throne for centuries with unwavering

fidelity. Others, again, seem Uke the inferior, j^et

not unimportant, limbs of a great confederacy;

they fill up interstices in the huge fabric; while

some are great rather in their past renown than in

theii' present power, a magni nominis umbra, once

rich in arts and arms, and ui the thought which

rules mankind. In all these a course and progress

are ever going on; a common civilisation has its

distinctive national colourmg; race and religion

produce their blended result; and philosophical

history has not only to recount facts with rigid ac-

curacy, not only to represent the panorama of war

and peace, of outward action and mward develop-

ment, as it goes on, but to compare and estimate
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the progress, and weigh the nations in its scales

by a standard which they all recognise.

Have we, then, come to the proper subject of

which we were in pursuit, and is such a philoso-

phical history identical with the philosophy of his-

tory itself? They have, indeed, I beheve, much
in common ; but this latter is, if I mistake not, a

yet maturer growth of civilisation. Let me en-

deavour to specify the distmction between them.

Into whatever alhance history may call philo-

sophy, still, if it be true to its own nature, its basis

must be narration. It has to set forth events,

whether simple or com|)lex, whether strikmg the

imagination by sympathy, or exercising the rea-

son. Take, for instance, the history of a parti-

cular nation for a given period of moderate length,

say of fifty years. Immediately what a crowd of

different subjects force themselves on the mmd

;

war Avith its thousand incidents, diplomacy, poli-

tics, legislation, literature, social economy, religion.

This is but a sample. All these require to be de-

scribed. An accurate and "sdvid narrative of these

must precede the philosophical part of history, the

deduction of results, comparison, contrast, gene-

ralisation ; nor will any amount of philosophic skill

in the latter part make up for want of dramatic

power in the former. Yet what a medley is here

!

What a multiphcity of details ! Each one of these

subjects, the active force of a nation, its politics,

its legislation, its literature, its social economy, its
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State of religion, has its o\ni growth and progress,

its philosophical point of view, its manifold facts,

and tlic laws which arc their ultimate expression.

How is it possible to have unity of conception in

such a cluster of diiferent subjects?

It is at this pomt that the philosophy of history

comes upon the stage. Its special force lies in this

very unity of conception.

It chooses one of these subjects ; it traces such

one, as it were, from the cradle, follows it through

all the adventures of its course, its trials, conflicts,

profrrcssions, defeats, recoveries, completion, and

success; draws, as it were, the biography of an

iciea—gives life and colouring to an abstraction

—

sums up a chain of facts in their results. " The

history of a nation," says M. De Barante—himself

so skilful in narration—" does not consist only in

the chronicles of its wars and revolutions, in the

living portrait of its illustrious men. So far is

but the outward drama of history. There may be

desired the history of causes that do not appear

sdsibly ; certain minds may even prefer it to the his-

tory of effects which disclose themselves to the eye.

All liuman things are subject to a ]irogrcssion,

the law of which may ])e sought out hi the midst

of accidental and variable circumstances. There

is an order of facts belonging to each kind of his-

torv. Historical interest -will turn on tlic history

of a religion, of a legislation, of a science, of an

opinion, of an art, as well as on a history, the
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scenes of wliicli are represented in fields of battle, in

the public j)laces of cities, or at the court of kings.

Such histories," he continues, "in which a philo-

sophic genius follows across successive facts the

development of an idea or the progress of a cause,

have taken their place among the master works of

the human mind. Their beauty mainly depends

on unity of concejytion^ on the author's povv^er to dis-

tinguish and arrange facts according to his pur-

pose, according to the object of his researches and

his analysis."*

In such a work it would appear that history

and philosophy have an equal share. It rests on a

basis of facts ; it results in a science, the scope of

which is to set forth the laAvs b}' which the politi-

cal and social world is governed.

How can we attain to the knowledge of these

laws? I know, I can even conceive, but one way

—by a cautious and conscientious mduction of

facts, an induction which needs to be as patient,

as rigorous, as scrupulous, as extensive, as little

warped by preconceived fancies or extraneous

theories, as the induction on which the physical

sciences are built, and which has been the main

instrument of their wonderful advance.

Let me quote here the words of one who has

given us in his histories of civilisation in Europe

and m France perhaps the most finished specimen

* M. de Barante, Histoire dcs Dues cle Bourgoync, preface, pp. 9,

10, 11.
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of the natm-al qualities required to produce a

Philosophy of History. "AYhat," says M. Guizot,

" is the spirit which prevails at present in the

intellectual order, in the research of truth, what-

ever be its object? A spirit of severity, prudence,

and reserve, the scientific spirit, the philosophic

method. This method carefully observes facts,

and only allows itself to generalise slowly, pro-

gressively, in proportion as facts are known. This

spirit has evidently prevailed for more than half a

century" (we may now almost double that tune)

"in the sciences which are engaged on the material

world ; it has produced their progress and their

glory. Its tendency is at present to penetrate

more and more into the sciences of the moral

world, into politics, history, and philosophy. On

all sides the scientific method extends itself and

gains influence ; on all sides is felt the necessity of

taking facts for one's basis and rule ; men are per-

suaded that they are the material of science ; that

no general idea can have any real value if it derive

not its birth from facts, and be continually nou-

rished by them as it grows to maturity. Facts

are now, in the intellectual order, the power in

credit." And he adds words, which appear to me

luminous Avdth truth :
" We are cast into a world

which we have not created nor invented ; we find

it there ; we look at it ; we study it ; need is that

we must take it as a fact, for it subsists outside of

us, independently of us. It is on facts that our
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spirit exercises itself; it has but facts for materials

;

and when it discovers their general laws, those laws

are themselves facts which it verifies."*

I accept these prmciples fully and mireservedly.

I would apply to events of the moral order what a

famous philosopher says of physics, that the doc-

trine of final causes, when actively introduced,

spoils them. No doubt they have a final cause

;

no doubt, likewise, the whole course of events, as

much in contingent as in material things, as much

in the actions of free agents as in the unreason-

ing powers of nature, is foreordered and directed

accordins: to that end which is the first in the

order of the di\dne counsels, as it is the last in

execution. But it is not given to us, in this stage

of our being, to jump at this hidden conclusion.

The patient analysis of facts is our instrument of

knowledge, in politics and history, as in the animal

and vegetable world. I can therefore feel no jea-

lousy of facts, no fear of them, in the intellectual

order. A half knowledge, a meagre induction, a

hasty generahsation—this mdeed is to be feared as

the parent of numberless errors; but there is no-

thing of which I am more intimately comdnced

than that the order of moral events, when fully

disclosed, mil be found to be governed by laws far

transcending human wisdom to conceive, or the

heart of man to admire. In the mean time, if

we follow any other guide but facts, we are but

* Guizot, Civilisation en France, 1'^ leqoii.
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dwarfinp^ the Divine Lawgiver to the measure of

our fancy.

Indeed there is a solemnity involved in this

view of foots which is seldom recognised. One

thing, said the heathen proverb, the Deity can-

not do : undo that which is done. And is it not

true that all which once has happened, which has

become a flict, in so happening passes, as it were,

into an irrevocable order of things, and shares the

inunutal)ilitv and eternity of the Almighty Maker?

Thus it is even with the contingent acts of men,

prescmding from the sm which may be involved in

them. Once carried into effect, they form part of

an universe which is God's creation ; the system of

which, in its infinitely numerous detads, is one vast

series of inductions as to what is His being and

His will, for without these they could not have

been. The meanest fact around us is one in an

infinite series, and bears witness to an infinite

power. It is a disclosiu'e of the Eternal ;
" for the

imdsible things of Him from the creation of the

world arc clearly seen, being understood by the

thmors that arc made." Those, at least, who so

look upon facts are not likely to disregard their

importance.

But if the philosophic historian must look to

the induction of facts as the scientific method by

which alone he can attain to a clearer and fuller

view of the laws governing the political and social

world, yet there are fticts very intimately and uni-
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versally concerning the actions of men and the

course of humanity, which come to him guaranteed

by authority. Whether the mere observer would

deduce them for himself, the experience of the an-

cient heathen is perhaps sufficient to decide in the

negative. But that experience is likewise suffi-

cient to show that, without fully admitting such

facts, the course of human affairs was to the most

sharp-sighted and reflectmg among them dark,

cheerless, and even unintelligible. Ko one can

be a great and true historian if his history be not

written with a full conviction that three great

powers move through the whole course of human

events.* There is a Divine Providence, which

shapes things to its own ends, " rough-hew them

how we will," and never leaves the mastery of re-

sults to the blind or iron force of chance or fate.

There is a free will of man, left sacred m every

hiunan breast by that Divine Providence, not the

slave of outward circumstances nor of inward plea-

sure, but the very basis of our moral bemg, and

its inviolable citadeL And there is, by the per-

mission of that same Pro\ddence, an ever-active

power of evil, universal in his operation, and

tempting every human free will to a false pleasure

and an unreal good. If the human mind could

not discern and recognise these three powers for

itself from the mere contemplation of the outward

facts of history, yet, at least, when they are dis-

'^ Sclilegel, Fhiloso^hy of History, Lect. xv.
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closed by revelation, it sees inflxUiblc proof of their

presence in those facts; nor has either of these

ever been denied or ignored by the historian with-

out manifest injury to the truth and the complete-

ness of the view which he takes of human affairs.

Nay, I am prepared to mamtain that it was

the very discerning and reasoning on these three

powers, and their jomt operations in human affairs,

which gave birth to that philosophy of history, of

which we are now treating. And how can I better

conclude these remarks than by some illustration

from facts of the principles which have been here

maintained?

When, then, did history first appear divested

of what is local, national, and temporary ? When
did it come forth at length conterminous with the

human race and grasping its whole destmy? Who
first allied it with philosophy so as to produce

a work which may be referred equally to both ?

If what I have stated be true, if history be ever

the portrait of an existing civiHsation, if it can-

not forestall the progress of that civilisation, if

the mirror cannot reflect till the object be pre-

sented to it, if moreover darkness and uncertainty

brooded over the mind of the ablest and most

philosophical of the ancient historians, so that it

may be doubted if he recognised either of those

three powers whicli move through all the actions

of men, tlien it is al)undantly clear that no philo-

sophy of history could be produced till Christi-
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anity had sunk into the mmds of men and moulded

their thoughts. Now, it is not a little singular

that the same great Father, who is usually consi-

dered the parent of theology viewed as a science,

has likewise given us the first specimen of the

philosophy of history. That period of thirty

years at the commencement of the fifth century,

during which the fertile muid of St. Augustine

poured forth so many works to be the seed-plots

of thought for future times, Avas itself one of the

most important and decisive in all history. It

saw for the first time the capture of imperial

Rome, which filled the old world with dismay.

That world felt instinctively that it was disap-

pearing. The fountains of the great deep were

broken up, and who could tell how much or what

would remain standing after the deluge? On all

sides the barbarians were burstmg in, and the em-

pire which had grown for a thousand years was

upheaved from its foundations. He who gave a

theory of history at such a time was subjecthig it

to a rude trial. And again, it is worthy of note

that the very capture of the city by Alaric led to

the work in question. Rome, said certain Pagan

writers, obtained the dommion of the world by

the aid of the gods. She is become Christian, and

she falls. The objection seemed to St. Augustine

to need an answer, and he blends all the trea-

sures of history and philosophy together ui givmg

it in the great treatise, De Civitate Dei. We are
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the children of those barbarians, adopted, tamed,

regenerated by the Church. We live far on the

other side ofthat gulf into wliich all that was beau-

tiful, orderly, and peaceful of the old ci^ilisation was

about to be cast. AVe have eighteen centuries be-

hind us, and St. Augustme had four. What judg-

ment should we pass on his work? I will take a

summary of it, dra^\Ti up by a very able modern his-

torian, that you may see how far it reaches such an

ideal of the philosophy of history as I have sketched

above. "As to what concerns history," says M.

Amedee Thierry, " the following is the idea of St.

Auo-ustine. The events of this world are neither

fortuitous nor isolated. Divme Providence dh'ccts

them, forms them into a series, causes them all to

concur towards the same end, the trium[)h of truth

and justice, such as they were revealed in the first

instance to the Hebrew peoj^le, and as Jesus Christ

came to confirm and announce them to the nations.

Whoever listens to the voice from on high, and

follows it, belongs to the people of the elect, the

city of God, nigh to which moves the city of the

earth, devoted to worldly interests, the city of

pride and dominion, the persecutor of the samts,

but which not the less labours, by means of which

she is ignorant, for the kingdom of God. Thus

did Babylon in the east—thus does Home m the

west— both of them queens of nations, both of

them announced by prophecies, both of them pre-

destined to spread abroad, tlic former the revela-
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tions of the Old Testament, the latter those of the

New. The kmgdom of Rome was universal, be-

cause such was to be the kmgdom of Christ. And
as the ancient law was but a preparation for the

new, every thing in the ancient world converged

towards Rome, and the accession of Jesus Christ,

just as every thing after that accession has con-

curred to the triumph and the universality of the

Christian faith. N^ever was Rome so powerful as

since, by the communication of Christ's religion,

she attached to herself the barbarian nations bent

formerly on her ruin. The Gauls burnt that

Rome which was subject to the false gods; the

soldiers of Hannibal would have made her a heap

of stones ; the Christian Alaric recoils from the

destruction of Christian Rome ; he makes hunself

her master, and preserves her."*

It is the main idea which is here so valuable.

The atmosphere of Tacitus and the lurid glare of

his Rome, compared with St. Augustme's world,

are hl^e the shades in which Achilles deplored the

loss of life contrasted with a landscape bathed m
the morning light of a southern sun. Yet how
much more material misery was there in the time

of St. Augustme than in the time of Tacitus ! In

spite of the excesses in which the emperors might

indulge mthin the walls of their palace or of

Rome, the fair fabric of civilisation fiUed the whole

Roman world, the great empire was in j^eace, and

* Hlstoire de la Gaule, Introduction, p. 340.
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its multitude of uations were brethren. Countries

which now form great kingdoms of themselves

were then tranquil members of one body politic.

Men could traverse the coasts of Italy, Gaul, Spain,

Africa, SjTia, Asia Minor, and Greece, round to

Italy again, and find a rich smiling land covered

by prosperous cities, enjoying the same laws and

institutions, and possessed in peace by its children.

In St. Au;^'ustine's time all had chano-ed. On
many of these coasts a ruthless, uncivilised, un-

believing, or misbelie\dng enemy had descended.

Through the whole empire there was a feeling of

insecurit}', a cry of helplessness, and a trembling

at what was about to come. Yet in the pages of

the two writers the contrast is just in the inverse

ratio. In the Pagan, every thing seems borne on

by an iron fate, which tramples on the free \vill

of man, and overwhelms the virtuous before the

wicked. In the Christian, order shines in the

midst of destruction, and mercy dispenses the se-

verest humiliations. It was tlie svmbol of the

coming age. And so that great picture of the

Doctor, Saint, and Philosopher laid hold of the

minds of men during these centuries of violence

which followed, and in which peace and justice, so

far from embracing each other, seemed to have

deserted the earth. And in modern times a jrrcat

genius has seized upon it, and developed it in

the Discourse on Universal History. Bossuet is

worthy to receive the torch from St. Augustine

;
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scarcely could a more majestic voice or a more

philosophic spirit set forth the double succession

of empire and of religion, or exhibit the tissue

wrought by Divine Providence, human free will,

and the permitted power of evil.

I do not say that the scientific method reached

its full perfection in either of these great authors.

I do not say that m the latter theory never en-

croaches on the domaiD of facts. Nor have I time

to touch on the relation which the course of man's

temporal destmy holds to that of his eternal, or the

bearing of history on theology, and how much
the philosopher may assume from the theologian.

These great men were, above all, theologians, and

if they in any respect stretched their own province

too far, the tendency of things has since been so

much in the contrary direction that there is little

danger of their example in this respect being fol-

lowed.

Nothing of this sort, certainly, can be charged

on a livmg author,—at once statesman, orator, phi-

losopher, and historian of the highest rank,—who
has given to us, on a less extensive subject, a phi-

losophy of history m its most finished and accurate

form. The very attempt, on the part of M. Guizot,

to draw out a picture of civilisation during four-

teen hundred years, and to dissect through that

immense and ever-changing period the course of

society in so many countries, mdicates no ordmary

power ; and the partial fulfilment of the design
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may be said to have elevated the philosophy of his-

tory into a science. In this work may be found

the most important rules of the science accurately

stated, but the Avork itself is the l)est example of

philosophic method and artistic execution united

to illustrate a complex subject. A careful study

of original authorities, a patient induction of facts,

a cautious generalisation, the philosophic eye to

detect analogies, the pamter's power to group re-

sults, and above all a unity of conception which

no multiplicity of details can embarrass : these are

some of the main cpialifications for a philosophy

of history, which I should deduce from these

works. Yet while the action of Providence and

that of human free will are carefully and beautifully

brought out, while both may be said to be points

of predilection to the author, he has not alluded,

so far as I am aware, to the great evil spirit, and

his personal operation. Strong as he is, he has

been apparently too weak to bear the scoff of

modern infidelity, " he believes in the Devil,"

—

unless, indeed, the cause of this lies dce})cr, and

belongs to liis philosophy ; for if tliere be one

subject out of whicli eclecticism can pick nothmg

to its taste, it would be the permitted operation

of the great fallen spirit. Nor Avill the warmest

admiration of his genius be mistaken for a con-

currence in all his judgments. I presume not to

say how far such an author is sometimes, in spite

of himself, unjust, from the point of \iew at which
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he draws his picture. Whether and how far he

be an eclectic philosopher, lot others decide: it

would be grievous to feel it true of such a mind

;

for it is the original sin of that philosophy to make

the universe rotate round itself. Great is its com-

placency in its own conclusions, but there runs

through them one mistake,—to fancy itself m the

place of God.

It is, perhaps, these works and their great in-

fluence which led to another effort of the philo-

sophic mmd in the defence of Catholicism as to its

action on society by the lamented Balmez, too soon

removed from Spam and from the Church. With

less unity of conception, "with less scientific method,

above all, far better m its idea than m execution,

it yet exemplifies the philosophy of history ; more

so, I think, than the volume of the celebrated Ger-

man who has had the honour of giving its name to

the science. We miss, indeed, m Frederic Schle-

gel the accuracy, lucidity, and point, the admirable

concentration of the great French mind above men-

tioned. Yet there is enough m his volume, m its

mde stores of thought and immense learnmg, to

justify the title which he has assumed.

St. Augustine, Bossuet, Guizot, Balmez, Schle-

gel : I have taken these names not to exhaust, but

to illustrate the subject. Here we have the an-

cient and the modern society, Africa and France,

Spain and Germany, and the Christian mmd in

each, thro"WLi upon the facts of history. They

D
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point out, I think, sufficiently a conunon result.

But amid the founders of a new science who

shall represent our own country? Can I hesitate,

or can I venture, in this place and company, to

mention the hand which has directed the scattered

rays of light from so many sources on the wild

children of Central Asia, and produced the Turk

before us in his untameable ferocit}^,—the outcast

of the human race, before whom the earth her-

self ceases to be a mother, by whom man's blood

has ever been shed like water, woman's honour

counted as the vilest of thino-s, nature's most sa-

cred laws publicly and avowedly outraged,—has

produced him before us for the abhorrence of

mankind, the infamy of nations? To sketch the

intrinsic character of barbarism and civilisation,

and out of common historical details, travel, and

observation, to show the ineffiiceable stamp of race

and temper reproducing itself through the long

series of ages, surely expresses the idea which we

mean by the ' philosophy of history.'

AVc have seen how the strong light of Catholic

truth and teaching gave to history its unity and

its universality, reducing the nation under the

greater whole of the race, subordinating the city

of Iiomulus to the City of God. It was by dis-

cerning the growth and progress of that City of

God that the Catholic Doctor, Samt Augustine,

seized u})on it as the central pomt in the desti-

nies of man, which, while dominion passes from
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country to country and from race to race, remains

fixed and immutable. And this idea penetrated

and took possession of Christian history for more

than a thousand years. At length a violent schism

arose, which severed from the City of God a por-

tion ofthe civilised world. They who were outside

felt no longer touched by its glories or soothed by

its promises, and the last three centuries have wit-

nessed on their part repeated attempts to construct

histories,—and philosophical histories too,—which

either io-nore the existence, or disfio-ure and mis-

represent the operation, of the City of God. The

grand exploit of these writers is to blot the sun

out of the world. Their utmost sldll consists in

throwing themselves back mto the position of the

heathen, when there was no truth^ but every man's

opinion; their total success would be to banish

from their readers' minds, and to exclude from

their own, the thought that God had become man,

had sphered his truth m a society, and subordi-

nated the whole course of events unto the trial of

men, of nations, and of races, in accepting or re-

jecting that truth, in combating or formmg a part

of that society. To all such men a philosophy

of history becomes by their own fault as impos-

sible, as without their o^vn fiiult it was to Li\y or

Tacitus. But there is scarcely a period or a fact of

early, or mediaeval, or modern history, which this

perverted \dew of thmgs has not misrepresented

;

and it is necessary to allude to it, smce our OAvn
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country has been the chief seat of the error. Xone

can ask for a nobler intellectual work than to be

instrumental in any sort to the restoration of truth

to history. May we not hope that this also is

a glory reserved for those who have in the midst

of them one who sits in Peter's Chair at the centre

of the earth, alone immovable where all is fluctuat-

ing; who may well possess and communicate to his

children the secret of history, for he has seen age

after age and people after people pass l)y liini? they

are gone, and he remains the same, to be to all

future generations what he was to them— truth's

pillar, or its witness. Sedet ceternumque sedchit.

And this would seem to be the special work in

history of the present age, and the ages which are

to come. If " facts are the power hi credit," so

never Ijcfore were they communicated in such abun-

dance to the curiosity of mankind. The predic-

ted times are come upon us; "many run to and

fro, and knowledge is increased." The world, in-

deed, in all its aspects, is ransacked for facts. Not

onlv all that concern the experimental sciences, but

all that belong to the moral field of human action,

are gathered together before us as in a museum.

Life seems too short to exhaust the documents that

belonc: even to a sin^-le generation. The ends ofthe

earth arc brought to meet, and a tide of travellers

is continually going forth to sweep every creek

and shore of ci\dliscd or uncivilised life, and to lay

up the results of their observation for posterity;
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not to say that every age inherits the riches of its

predecessors. In the records of human thought

accumulation is ever o-omo; on : the individual

mmd passes av/ay; but the collective mind con-

tinues its ceaseless progress. It is said that the

greatest philosopher of antiquity availed himself of

the power and wealth of his mighty pupil, Alex-

ander, to collect animals for the study of natural

history. But the poorest child of modern civili-

sation is richer than Aristotle with the stores of

Alexander at his feet. Eather the student of his-

tory is embarrassed with the boundlessness of the

wealth set out before him. It is obvious that the

special work of such a period must be to select and

combine, to analyse and construct. In this direc-

tion a work is possible now which m former days

no power of mind could accomphsh, because the

materials were wanting. A subject of importance

may be chosen, pursued through centuries and

nations, every fact bearing on it noted, the expe-

rience of most dissimilar circumstances calculated

;

and the result may be to throw a new light on

even the leading motives which governed such

times and countries. The actors themselves and

their contemporaries are usually unconscious of

those very motives. " One must be outside the

picture," saj^s an able historian,* "to know well its

striking and characteristic points." It is in such

studies, perhaps, that the mind is most sensibly

® M. de Barante.
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alFectecl by that Avonderfiil mystery of Almighty

power, the Providence which rules the free actions

of men. Who has not gazed with admiration on a

swarm of insects unconfusedly engaged, with cease-

less mdustr}" and iniity of purpose, in the work

of their hive ? Who has not felt arrested at the

spectacle of the Di^ine mind which planted this

instmct within them, and reveals itself in such

effects ? But look now on the hive of men, where

every one possesses not mstinct, hut the diviner

gifts of memory, understanding, and will— where

every one has an origin of action and choice in

himself, which is essentially free, which he is ever

exercising. And yet no less the whole hive conspire

to a work Lej^ond the thought and aim of the indi-

vidual, beyond that of the mass— every one goes

his own way, but all go together a way the}' wot

not of, and man's free vnH works out God's inten-

tion. Gazing on such a scene, wc realise the

poet's thought, and admire with hhn

" La Provvidenza cho governa il mondo
Con quel consiglio ncl quale ogni aspetto

Creato u vinto pria die vada al fondo."°

Such is human history in its highest aspect

;

a most wonderful and cntrancin": siirht. In thus

analysing, comparing, sorting, and combining facts,

the philosophy of history h:is a great iicld open

before it. If cirricd out inithfully nnd conscien-

tiously, no science can ])c fraught with more im-

o Dante, rarad xi. 28.
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portant advantage to mankind. The simple reci-

tation of great deeds will ever possess a charm for

the human mind; but the philosophic induction

and mference from facts is replete mth instruction

for the race, and prepares the future against the

errors of the past.

But if such be the philosophy of history, my

hearers may fairly ask what right or title have I to

take any part in so great a Avork? Now to this

I have but one reply. I have not sought a post,

but obeyed a call.* It is a call, the nature of

which I had never thought of till it was made ;
in

following it I obeyed another's judgment, not my

own. I put my feebleness under the shield of his

authority. I recognised hun, indeed, as one of the

chiefs among the sons of thought, and felt that it

was glory enough for me to serve under him. I

reflected also that the fortress of error, which we

are besieging, is of enormous force ; the despotism

of self-A\dll, for many a long year rulmg undis-

puted, has filled it full with all the munitions of

war; its defenders are proud and stubborn. That

the fortress will one day be taken, I know full well

:

but who will take it, is another story. Many and

many a soldier will fall before it
;
yet, in the day

of its capture, their toil, their suffermg, their it

may be uimoticed fall and unlionoured lot, will

* The Author was appointed, under the rectorship of Dr. New-

man, to the post of lecturer on the " Philosophy of History" in the

Catholic University of Ireland.
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not have been in vain. They -svill have a portion

of the success ; for they spent in it their force and

their hfe, which is all that the l)ravest can do. If

such he my portion, I accept it beforehand will-

ingly. The soldier who so fights cannot be pre-

sumptuous ; for his trust is in his commander and

his cause, not in himself. It is not his part tojudge

whether the work is according to his strength ; for

it comes to him as a duty to be fulfilled, the spring

of which is not ambition, but obedience.

It has been my single object in this Address

to answer the question, ^Yllat is the 'philosophy of

history' ? and to lay down some chief rules which

should attend the scientific treatment of such a

subject. When next I have the honour to meet

you, I hope to commence a course in which I shall

attempt to apply the principles here touched upon

to a great subject of study, the 'Formation of

Christendom.'



THE

FORMATION OF CHRISTENDOM.

LECTURE I.

THE CONSUMilATION OF THE OLD ^YOELD.

The empire of Augustus inherited the whole civiH-

sation of the ancient world. Whatever pohtical and

social Imowledo-e, whatever moral or mtellectual

truth, whatever useful or elegant arts " the enter-

prising raceof Japhet" had acquired, preserved, and

accumulated in the long course of centuries since

the beginning of history, had descended -svithout

a break to Rome, mth the dominion of all the

countries washed by the Mediterranean. For her

the wisdom of Egypt and of all the East had been

stored up; for her Pythagoras and Thales, So-

crates, Plato, and Aristotle, and all the schools

besides of Grecian philosophy suggested by these

names, had thought; for her Zoroaster, as well

as Solon and Lycurgus, legislated; for her Alex-

ander conquered, the races which he subdued

forming but a portion of her empire. Every city

in the ears of whose youth the poems of Homer
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were familiar as household ^\'or(is owned her swa}'.

Her magistrates, from the Northern Sea to the

confines of Arabia, issued their decrees hi the lan-

guage of empire,—the Latin tongue ;
while, as

men of letters, they spoke and wrote in Greek.

For her Carthage had risen, founded colonies, dis-

covered distant coasts, set up a world-mde trade,

and then fallen, leaving her the empire of Africa

and the West, with the lessons of a long expe-

rience. Not only so, but like^vise Spain, Gaul, and

all the frontier pro\4nces, from the Alps to the

mouth of the Danube, spent m her service their

strength and skill ; supplied her armies Avith their

bravest youths
;
gave to her Senate and her knights

their choicest minds. The vigour of new and the

culture of long-polished races were alike employed

m the vast fabric of her power. In fact, every

science and art, all human thought, experience,

and discovery, had poured their treasure hi one

stream into the bosom of that society which, after

fort}'-four years of undisputed rule, Augustus had

consolidated into a new system of government, and

bequeathed to the charge of Tiberius.

It is hard to conceive adccpiatcly what a spec-

tator called " the immense majesty of the Koman

peace."* Where now m Europe, impatient and

uneasy, a group of half-friendly nations jealously

^ Pliny, Nat. His. xxvii. 1. ' Immensa Romana) pacis majes-

tate, lion homines motlo divcrsis inter sc ten-is gcntibus(juc, verum

etiam montes et exccdentia in nubes juga partusquc eorum et herbas

quoque invicem ostentaute."
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watches each other's progress in power, and the

acquisition of a province threatens a general war,

Eome maintamecl, from generation to generation,

m tranquil sway, an empire of which Gaul and

Spam, Britain and North Africa, Switzerland and

the greater part of Austria, Turkey in Europe, Asia

Mmor, Syr'm and Egypt, formed but smgle limbs,

members of her mighty body. Her roads, which

spread like a network over this immense territory

from their common centre, the golden mile-stone of

her Forum, under the palace of her emperors, did

but express the unity of that spirit with which she

ruled the earth, her subject, levelhng the moun-

tain and filling up the valley, for the march of her

armies, the caravans of her merchandise, and the

even sweep of her legislation. A moderate fleet

of 6000 sailors at jMisenum, and another at Ra-

venna, a flotilla at Forum Julii, and another in the

Black Sea, of half that force, preserved the whole

Mediterranean from piracy ;* and every nation

bordering on its shores could freely interchange

the productions of their industry. Two smaller

armaments of 24 vessels each, on the Rhine and

the Danube, secured the empire from northern

incursion. In the time of Tiberius a force of

25 legions and 14 cohorts, making 171,500 men,

with about an equal number of auxiliary troops,

that is, m all an army of 340,000 men, sufliced

not so much to preserve mternal order, which

* Champagny, Les Cesars, iii. 386.
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rested on other and surer ground, but to guard

the frontiers of a vast population, amounting, as

is calculated, to 120,000,000,* and inhabiting the

very fairest regions of the earth, ofwhich the great

Mediterranean Sea was a sort of central and do-

mestic lake. But this army itself, thus moderate

in number, was not, as a rule, stationed m cities,

but in fixed quarters on the frontiers as a guard

against external foes.f Thus, for instance, the

whole interior of Gaul possessed a garrison of but

1200 men; that Gaul which, in the year 1860, in

a time of peace, thought it necessary for mternal

tranquillity and external rank and security, to

have G2G,000 men in arms.J Again, Asia Minor

had no military force : that most beautiful region of

the earth teemed with princely cities, enjoying the

civilisation of a thousand years, and all the trea-

sures of art and industry, in undisturbed repose.

And within its unquestioned boundaries the spirit,

moreover, of Eoman rule was far other than that

of a military discipline, or of a burcaucrac}' and

a police prcssuig Avith ever watchful suspicion

on every spring of civil hfe. The principle of its

« By Gibbon estimated at 120,000,000 ;
by DoUiiiger {Ileiden-

ihum vml JudaitJntm, i.) at about 100,000,000.

f Cliampagny, iii. .'iSn.

+ The Dailij Tclcfjraph, on August 20, 18G4, calculated the

number of men in anus in Europe, in a time of peace, at

5,000,000 ; the calculation being taken fi'om the budgets of the

several countries. The revenues of these countries -were esti-

mated at 314,000,000^., of -which their armies and navies cost

123,000,000/. a year.
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government was not that no population could be

faithful which was not kept m leading-strmgs, but

rather to leave cities and corporations to manage

their own affairs themselves. Thus, its march

was firm and strong, as one whose empire was

assured, but for this very reason devoid alike of

fickleness and haste.*

Under the peace of so vast an empire, guarded

rather by the majesty of the Roman name than by

the amount of force employed, the inhabitants ot

three continents, with ready transit by roads, ca-

nals, rivers, and the great central sea at their com-

mand, had unexampled facilities of commerce. No

theory of free trade could equal the advantages

arising from unity of empire : for the public tran-

quillity bemg maintained at so slight a cost, this

vast dominion was free from a large part of that

burden of taxation which presses on modern in-

dustry, when the penalty of past wars is felt dur-

ing even the uncertain periods of intermittent

peace. Far indeed was the pax Romana removed

from that armed jealousy of rival nations, the sole

resource of the world after the forfeiture of its spi-

ritual unity, which is termed the balance of power.

Then, on the contrary, from the Rhine and

Danube to the deserts of Africa, from utmost Spain

to the Euphrates, no war, nor suspicion of war,

could arise. Of such a period TertuUian wrote

:

* DoUinger, Eeid. und Jud., i. 34-5. Champagny, iii. 100, gives

the disposition of the army.
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" The world itself is opened up, and becomes from

day to day more ci\41ised, and increases the sum

of human enjoyment. Every place is reached, is

become kno^vn, is full of business. Solitudes, fa-

mous of old, have changed their aspects under

the richest cultivation. The plough has levelled

forests, and the beasts that prey on man have given

place to those that serve him. Corn waves on the

sea-shore ; rocks are opened out into roads ; marshes

are drained; cities are more nmnerous now than

villages in former time. The island has lost its

savao'eness, and the cliff its desolation. Houses

spring up every where, and men to dwell in them.

On all sides are government and life. What better

proof can wc have of the multiplication of our race

than that man is become a drug, Avliile the very

elements scarcely meet our needs; our wants out-

run the supplies ; and the complaint is general that

we have exhausted even nature."*

And this Rome herself, the centre, the ruler,

the presiding genius of the civilised world,—she

who, in the Avords of Strabo, " had taught human-

ity to man,"f—what was the life which she be-

stowed on her inhabitants? Judge of it by the

gift of an emperor to his people: of such gifts

there were many in Tiome. A vast square, of

more than a tliousand feet, comprehended Avitliin

"^ Dc Anima, 30 ; referred to by Champagny, iii. 19G.

f See Champagny, iii. 200 ; Dandolo, Roma e i Papl, cap. iii.

vol. i. 122.
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its various courts three great divisions. One con-

tained libraries, picture and sculpture galleries,

music-halls, and every need for the cultivation of

the mind. A second, courts for gymnastics, rid-

ing, ^vrestling, and every bodily exercise. A third,

the baths : l^ut how little the word associated with

modern poverty conveys a notion of the thmg!

There were tepid, vapour, and swimming baths,

accompanied with perfumes and frictions, gi^^ng

the body an elastic suppleness. Then as to their

material : alabaster vied Tvdth marble ; mosaic pave-

ments with ceilings pamted in fresco; walls were

incrusted in ivory, and a softened daylight re-

flected from mirrors; while on all sides a host of

servants were engaged m the various offices of the

bath. The afternoon siesta is over; a bell sounds;

the Therma3 open. There all Rome assembles to

chat, to criticise, to declaim. There is coffee-

house, theatre, exchange, palace, school, museum,

parliament, and drawing-room in one. There is

food for the mind, exercise and refreshment for

the body. There, if any where, the eye can be

satisfied mth seemg and the ear with heariag, and

every sense and every taste find but a too ready

gratification. This feast of intellect, this palace of

ancient power and art, is open daily without cost,

or for the smallest coin, to every Roman citizen.

Private wealth in modern times bestows a few of

these gifts on a select number ; but poor as well as

rich could revel then, without fear of exhaustion.
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in this treasure-house of material civilisation. For

all is the gift of tlic imperial delegate to the people

whom he serves and represents. The establish-

ment is a graceful homage offered by the chosen

of the nation to his constituents, who, according to

the theory, have invested him with the plenitude

of their collective power.

Nor must Ave here forget the greatest gift

which the Roman empire bestowed upon the hu-

man race—a system of equal law; a system which,

in spite of the force from without, that at last

broke up the empire, still lived on, was first the

admiration of the barbarian conqueror, then in-

structed hun, and finally subdued him to a will-

ing- homao-e. And that Roman law should thus

hnYC l)roadened out into an universal system of

equal rights for all, is the more wonderful because

at the begimiing it treated the most elementary

and necessary rights of man in society as in the

strictest sense national, or rather ci\ic privileges.

If the Roman could legally marry, and possess the

power of a husband and a fixther; if he could

inlierit, acquire, and transmit property, he could

do all these things, not because he was a man, but

because he was a citizen of Rome. The stranger

residmo" -svithin liis Ijorders could do none of them.

But when, hi the last century of the republic,

Rome became a world-wide power, and was brought

as a ruler into daily contact mth the most different

nations, each possessing their oato customs, laws,
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and rights, this old, stern, and most exclusive sys-

tem of the Twelve Tables became supplemented,

modified, corrected in a thousand details. Under

the ceaseless labour and thought of philosophic ju-

risconsults, applying general principles, the science

of right was gradually formed, and a barbarous

groundwork of civic privileges, local, arbitrary,

relative in the highest degree, and full of the most

gallmg inequahty, became in process of time, with-

out sudden change, by the slow and gradual de-

duction of Koman genius and Greek subtilty, a

complete system of natural equity, with a sort of

philosophic precision and mathematical elegance.*

This great result had not mdeed been accomplished

at the time we are considering, the fifty years which

succeeded the Incarnation, but things were in pro-

gress towards it. Rome was brmging all civilised

nations to have and to acknowledge but one law,

and this law not imposed by the power of the victo-

rious nation, but the result of the good sense of all:

so that what we now call Roman law was nothing

but a great revolt of universal equity against insti-

tutions originally peculiar to the Roman people.

For this material fabric of surpassing power and

extent rested upon more than material founda-

tions. Rome was not merely the mighty conque-

ror, but the sldlful assunilator of the human race.

Her reign would not have acquired and deserved

the name of a majestic peace but for this. And

* See Champagny, iv. 94-102.

E
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to appreciate her power and lier merit herein ^ve

must look beneath the surface. Perhaps if we

compare her for a moment with other great cities

which were most distinguished amid the thousands

comprised in her dominion, this will be most

apparent. AVe will choose none but the heads of

former empires, the chief lights of civilisation.

First of all Athens. She had been a great

naval poAver, a great emporium of traffic ; she was

still, as she had been for ages, a great centre of

human thought and speculation. Once the tributes

of many Greek cities flowed to her, and she became

the representative of the Greek name. The most

beautiful buildings of the world raised upon her

acropolis out of the wealth of her subjects testified

to what had been her sway. But she had not the

gift of making this sway acceptable to her tribu-

taries. They quickly revolted from her, and her

emph'e passed like a dream. Henceforth her reign

was restricted to the arts of peace : painting, music,

and sculpture, poetry, eloquence, and philosophy,

the natural gifts of the most gifted among ancient

races, chose her for their home. The great and the

wise of the earth loved to visit her, and to spend

a time of study within her walls, reverencmg the

shadow of departed ])olitical greatness, but more

enjoying the light of present culture and refine-

ment, nay, charmed 1)}' the very clearness of the

atmosphere, and tlic hues of a spot renowned for

its loveliness.
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" Where on the JEgean shore a city stands

Built nobly, pure the au-, and light the soil."

Athens was of old and ""radual 2;rowtli: but

Antioch was selected by a rich and brilliant sove-

reign for the head of his empire. She was crowned

Queen of the East at her birth ; and so long as

the kingdom of the Seleucida3 lasted, its princes

found in their beautiful Antioch a residence to

their mind. They poured out upon her their

wealth, and her lovely climate lent itself to every

invention of luxury. Seated in a matchless valley

between two ranges of lofty mountains, she grew

till four cities, each enclosed within its own walls,

extended from beyond the deep-flowing Orontes to

the heights of Mount Silpius, and her battlements,

still towerino' over craio; and ravine, even in their

ruins astonish the traveller. All the races of the

East found in her their home: there Greek and

Oriental civihsation joined hands; !;and she con-

tinued for ages, under Koman dominion, a spot

where the wealthy delighted to dwell, her Syrian

magnificence embellished by a long series of Ro-

man emperors. Caligula, Trajan, and Hadrian

built her baths; Antoninus Pius ^' paved [^her chief

street with Egyptian granite. Eor more than

eight hundred years this glory lasted, until she was

taken and destroyed by Chosroes. But what, as

a heathen city, are Antioch's contributions to the

human race? She was a splendid capital,' a choice

abode of luxury and power, and nothing more.
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Greater yet than Antioch, fliirest of all fair cities,

yielding to Rome only in size, but her rival, perhaps

her superior, in traffic, was Alexandria. Chosen by

one of the greatest conquerors and sovereigns to be

a militar)' and commercial metropolis, she collected

in her bosom the trade of three continents. From

the beginning Egyptian, Greek, and Jew had each

in her their quarter; but every nation of the em-

pire, and Indians, Scythians, and Ethiopians from

beyond it, were represented there. Occuppng a

broad tongue of land between the sea and tlie lake

]\Iareotis, from which every fog was scattered by

the northern winds that ventilate the Delta m
summer,* her dry atmosphere preserved for cen-

turies the colour and outline of her buildino-s un-

impaired; not a flute of her pillars or a flower of

their capitals was marred by time; and eye-wit-

nesses tell us that no city of the world presented

such a scene of beauty and grandeur as that

which met the traveller disembarking at the Gate

of the Moon, and passing to the Gate of the Sun,

from sea to sea, through a street lined with co-

lumns.f Tliis was crossed 1)\' a chief thorouixh-

fare of like l)eauty and more than four miles lono-,

while her quays Ihied the two harbours, and exhi-

bited the productions of Europe, Asia, and Africa

in abundance unrivalled l)y Rome herself. All

• Strabo, vi. 17.

f Achilles Tatius, lib. v. beginning. Diodorus Siculus, xvii.

52. Strabo, vi. 17.
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that the Seleucida3 had done for Antioch, and

more yet, the Ptolemies had done for Alexandria.

They had made her the great school of philosophy

and medicine. Her Serapeion and Museum had no

equals m the world for grandeur. She joined then

in herself the glory of Athens and of Antioch;

a seat no less of thought, study, and mental cul-

ture than of material wealth. She was the full-

grown ofFsprmg of Alexander, sharmg his double

greatness from her birth to her end, and this bril-

liant life lasted for well-nigh a thousand years,

until she yielded to the Arab destroyer. Yet

what great contribution did she too, as a heathen

city, leave to the human race?

Greater than Athens, Antioch, and Alexandria

in the material order, Rome excelled them yet

more in this, that she had at once the will and the

power to communicate to others that which was

most precious of all her possessions in her own

eyes, in the eyes of her subjects, and in the eyes

of posterity : her pohtical and civil rights, her citi-

zenship. Her great instrument m the government

of men, her great means ofpreserving that majestic

peace which was the true glory of her empu-e, was

this gift of imparting her own rights m various

degrees to the conquered. Her mode of domg

this well deserves mention, since it lets us mto the

secret of her power.

The Latin city which in her cradle had grown

upon the ruins of Alba Longa, takmg its citizens
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as the most precious spoil of victory to be her o^vn,

had pursued the same poUcy through seven hun-

dred years of increasing power. Thus all Italy

had gradually acquired the right of Roman citizen-

ship. For she, for the first time in history, had

created a citizenship independent of material walls

and limits. Her rule was not the exclusion of

the stranger and the isolation of the city; but to

attract, to associate, and to extend. How did she

effect this? Let us take an instance. Augustus

found the iVlpine valleys descending on Italy still

in })ossession of the native tribes. Having con-

quered the warlike Salesi in the largest and faii-est

of these, he termmated a series of rebelhons by

selling for slaves their male population ; but in the

midst of the valley he planted a colonia. A legion

of veteran soldiers, with standards displayed, with

their tribunes, centuries, and cohorts, marched to

the chosen spot. At their head the augur, the

pontiff, the notar}', and the land-surve\or took

their place. The ground was solennd)' marked

out according to the sacerdotal laws of Etruria;

the omens taken; tlic lines drawn; ollicxr and pri-

vate received his portion according to his rank.

In the midst of the ground so allotted tlie sacred

plough traced the enclosure without which there

could be no legal city, the poma'rium imaging

that of liome. The j)arallelogram so formed was

intersected by two lines, terminating at the lour

cai'dmal pomts, which marked the site of four
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gates, sacred and inviolable as those of Rome,

while at the pomt of intersection was the forum,

the likeness of that whose name had become

famous over all the earth. Out of the armed

force, which had thus become citizen, the new re-

public chose duumwi, which were its consuls;

and decemvirs, which formed its senate. Three

hundred famihes answered to the three hundred

original Roman gentes ; thirty decemvirs to the

three hundred senators ; there was priest for priest,

and sacrifice for sacrifice. There was Rome her-

self in her fourfold aspect of camp, city, temple,

and field.* It was henceforth Roman soil, dwelt

in by Roman citizens -with all civil and poKtical

rights.

Forthmth the new republic became in its

district a sentmel, a citadel, a capital of Roman

power : the centre of all existmg civihsation, and

besides the market-place, tribunal, emporium to all

the neighbourhood. Every occupation and busi-

ness of life drew the natives around to it. There

only on market-days could they exchange their

goods and make their purchases ; there, if strife

arose between neighbours, the law would deter-

mine the right. There they saw an unage of life,

wealth, comfort, and civil peace far superior to

any thing which they had imagmed. Insensibly it

drew them to its bosom, and the aun of their life

became to share the privileges which they saw

« " Campus, urbs, templum, ager Komauus."
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securely possessed by its inluibitants. liomc had

planted herself, with all her attributes of power,

order, wealth, and peace, before their eyes and

within their grasp. How could they fail to stretch

forth then- arms to the end)race of such a mother?*

After nearl}- two thousand years }ou may still

gaze down irom the overlooking mountain on that

colonia. Its enclosure remains. Its Avails in large

part continue as they were then built. Its central

square was the ancient forum ; its chief streets the

intersectmg Hues dra^Nii b}' the augur; and before

its gate stands the very triinnphal arch bearmg

the name of Augustus, its founder, twenty-seven

years before the Christian era.f Even in her

stones Rome seems everlasting.

Xow what Rome did here in the fliirest and

most important of Alpine valkys, the great road

])y wliich Julius passed to con<pier Gaul, and Na-

poleon from (laid descended on Italy, lli:it she

had 1)een doing for hundreds of years in her OA\ni

peninsida, wlierein during that time she had planted

IGl coloniie and 72 nuuiicipia; that she Avas doing

over the broad plains of Gaul, and l)y the great

rivers and ilioroughfares of AVestern ljii-<i[)e, tlic

Rhine, the IJhone, the 'J'agus, and llie lll;ro. She

** Champagny, Lrs Ci'xcirit : to wlioni I am iii(k])ted for tliisvicw

of the importance of the colonia in the Roman system of rule.

" Coloniie nostra) omncs in littris antiquis urbeis quod item condita)

ut Roma." Varro, Dc L. Lot. v. 40. '' Colonia), quasi effigies parvaj

simulacraque populi Romani." Aul. Gell. xvi. 13, quoted by him.

f The city of Aosta, seen from the Becca di Nona.
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propagated herself in France by such cities as

Lyons, Narbonne, Toulouse, and Aries; in Spain,

by such as Cordova, Tarragona, Merida; in Africa,

by Carthage, Utica, Adrametum ; on the Ehine, by

Cologne and Bale; on the Moselle, by Treves; m
England, by Colchester and London. These are

but specimens of her assimilatmg power, by which

she, who had conquered in arms, won and moulded

by civilisation, educated by governing, united and

exalted by imparting rights. Athens, Antioch, Alex-

andria did not this, and so lived solitarily, and at

length died ignominiously ; whereas Rome sowed

the whole West with the imperishable seed of her

own liberty, law, and self-government, so that her

municipal autonomy passed on as a prmciple of

freedom to our li\ing Europe ; and throughout her

pro\ances all that were distmguished by wealth,

industry, energy, rank of any sort, strove for her

citizenship and obtained it, and henceforth had two

countries—one that to-svn or district which bore

them, the other and the greater, Rome, that queen-

mother often thousand cities, from whosewomb they

had been bred, by whose milk they had been nur-

tured, whose heart's blood—the possession of her

original civil and pohtical rights—ran in their veins.

Was the Greek orator* wrong when he called

the colonise and municipia of Rome her true ram-

parts, ramparts not to the city only, but to the

whole empire? " The walls of Babylon were but

** Aristides, Dc Urhe Roma.
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child's play," he cried, "in comparison with these.

Darius once netted a single city on an island -with-

in a circle of li^dng men, but Rome has netted the

world." iVnd thus she is like the common mother

earth, supporting all ; or like the ocean, recei\'ing

all streams into her bosom Avithout overflowing
;

where every one has his deserts ; and no geogra-

phical division prevents merit from being known

and honoured. And thus the word 'Roman' is be-

come the name not of a city merely, but of a gene-

ral r;ico, ;uid her guards arc her o-wni citizens, the

best and most powerful citizens in every city of

the world.

Great, then, as in itself was the military power

of Rome, it pressed very lightly on so vast an em-

2')ire, being thrown entirely on the frontiers, while

the whole interior was guarded and maintained in

tranquillity without soldiers by that sole majesty of

her name. Indisputable, all-controlhng as was her

sovereignty, at the same time it did not efface the

variety of subject races, for it left them in general in

possession of their o^vn laws, liberty, propert}'-, and

customs, reserving to itself the right of peace and

war, and requiring only tlint tliey should have the

same enemies and the same friends -^dth herself.

It was a patronage,* says Cicero, rather thnn an

** " llc'gum, populoruiii, iiatioiiuin portus crat ct rcfugium scna-

tus. Nostri autcm magistratus iniptratoresque ox liac una I'c maxi-

mam laudem capere studcbant. si pro\-incias, si socios rcqnitate et

fide defcndissent. Itaquc illud patrociuium orbis terraj verius quam
imperium poterat nominari." De Offic. ii. 8. This state of things,
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empire. By so many cities, images of Rome her-

self, possessing and communicating her privileges,

she drew and moulded the various nations after

her own pattern ; and so, "wdthout an ubiquitous

police or an army of administrative agents, she gave

life, order, and unity to the whole mass, as the

centre of all rights, and the disposer of all rewards.

"The one thing which I especially admire in you,"

says the same Greek rhetorician, "is that ^ith so

great and strongly constituted a dominion you go-

vern men as freemen, which is entirely peculiar to

yourselves. It is no Caria given to Tissaphernes,

or Phrygia to Pharnabazus, or Egypt to another,

as the private property of one himself a slave ; but

as the magistrates of a particular city govern its

revenues for that city's good, you have made the

world one city, and appoint its rulers to preside

over and provide for citizens with lawful not des-

potic power."*

We can now better understand the majesty of

that omnipresent city as seen in the several magis-

trates, who by the names of Proconsuls, Proprie-

tors, Procurators, or Priefects, bore her name and

power in the several countries. Round their tri-

bunals at Ai-les, at Cordova, at Carthage, at Thes-

salonica, at Ephesus, at Antioch, at Alexandria,

nations clistmct in their origm, laws, and customs,

broken cIo-rti in the hundred years preceding the empire, seems

certainly to have been, in part at least, restored under the empire.

^' Aristides, De Urbe Roma, pp. 207, 211, 213, 214.
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waited with an equal 1)- liuiublc obedience, receiv-

ing a common law I'roni their mouth. Armed
force was not needed, for greater than any force

was the name of the goddess Homa, whom they

represented. And so the five hundred cities of

Asia reverence, without a garrison, a single ruler

and his consular fasces. The Greeks mth all their

wisdom, the Macedonians after all their victories,

bow humbl}' before six rods. The Gauls, who

fought for freedom during eighty years, pay tri-

bute and accept prosperity from the Romans, with

but 1200 soldiers among them, scarcely more nu-

merous than the number of their cities.* Yet these

rulers, whose majesty surpasses that of kmgs, are

themselves mao-istrates owm<T: obedience to another.

They serve their appointed time and depart ; are

responsible for their actions and their judgments

to that supreme ruler at Rome who governs the

world by his letters.

Is this an unworthy development for those

who in their beginning were so unsparmg to self,

so stern in their notion of duty, so devoted to their

country; for which parents M'ere kno'sm to sacri-

fice their children, ]»:itri()ts to devote themselves to

death—the city of .Marcus Brutus, Camillus, Decius,

Fabius, Regulus, ^laidius, Curtius, A^irginius?

Is not the very language of Cicero and Virgil

an expression of this lordly, yet peaceful rule;

** See the speech of Agi-ippa, dissuading the Jews from war, in

Josephus, Dc Bella, ii. IG.
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this even, undisturbed majesty, which holds the

world together like the regularity of the seasons,

like the alternation of light and darkness, like the

all-pervading warmth of the sun? If every lan-

guage reflects the character of the race which

speaks it, surely we discern in the very strain of

Yiro-il the closins" of the o-ates of war, the settlino;

of the nations do^vn to the arts of peace, the reign

of law and order, the amity and concord of races,

the weak protected, the strong ruled ; m a word,

" Romanes rerum dominos gentemque togatam."

It is with the settled reign and matured policy

of Augustus that this peace begins, and it lasts

more or less two hundred years in its complete-

ness, and two hmidred more m its decline. To it

Avill apply the words of Seneca, that Rome had

found most faithful allies m the nations which

had been its most obstmate enemies : for m what

would its empire consist had it not with wise pro-

vision blended the conquered with their conque-

rors?* And a Roman general reminds the Gauls

how their country had been a scene of intermm-

able wars and revolutions before the Romans in-

tervened. "And if they were expelled, what else,"

he added, "would follow, but a struggle between

every nation and its neighbour ? It cost the good

fortune and the disciplme of eight hundred years

to weld into one mass this empire, which cannot

be rent to pieces but with the destruction of those

* Seneca, De Ira, ii. 34.
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^v\\o rend it. Chcrlsli, therefore, and love that peace

and that city, which, whetlier conquered or conque-

rors, Ave possess with common rights."*

From this glimpse of the external grandeur of

the Roman people let us turn to the internal con-

dition of its society.

First and foremost is the great mstitution of

slavery, the broad l)asis on which this mighty pyra-

mid may be said to rest. For not merely was all

domestic service performed by slaves, but the cul-

tivation of the land had at this time fallen almost

entirely to them, as well as all works of industry

involving hand-labour in town and country. Even

the liberal arts, such as medicine and architecture,

were mainly in their hands. Of their number it

is difficult to obtain any certain knowledge. It

differed probably in the various provinces, being

largest of all at Rome, where the servile po[)ula-

tion was twice, if not thrice, in number the free.

Thus, first of all, hand-work was servile ; secondly,

domestic service; tliirdly, industry; fourthly, com-

merce and the useful arts of life in great part,

and even the fine arts in some degree. The con-

quest of all the countries bordering on the Medi-

terranean, accomplished in the hundred and fifty

** Speech of Cerialis, Tac. Ilisf. iv. 73-4. " Nam pulsis, quod dii

prohibeant, Romanis, quid aliud quam Ijella omnium iutcr se gen-

tium existent? Octingentorum annorura fortuna disciplinaque

compages ha3c coa' "K-t, quaj convelli sine exitio convellcntium

non potest. . . Proindc pacem et urbem quam victi victoresque

eodem jure obtincmus, amate, oolite.''
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years preceding Christ, flooded the Roman world

with slaves. Nor were they of an inferior or

even markedly different race from their masters.

Drawn from Germany, Gaul, Spain, Northern

Africa, Syria, Asia Mmor, Greece, and Thrace,

the vast majority belonged, like their conquerors,

to the great Aryan race. There were few of the

children of Shem ; fewer yet of Ham's unliappy

progeny. On the whole, the Roman slave was, in

natural gifts of body and mind, fully his master's

equal. What then was his social condition?

A slave was a piece of property ;* an animated

instrument, something absolutely belongmg to his

master, a bemg absorbed in his master's bemg, by

whom he could be given, lent, pledged, exchanged,

or sold. This was the fundamental notion ofRoman
slaver}^ in particular, that the slave was a thing,

not a person ; so specially a thing, that the Roman
word for ' chattel' belonged to him peculiarly. He
was mancipium^ a marvellous expression of the hard

Roman idea, by which the human bemg became a

thuig which you could grasp in your hand. Yarro,

in treating of agriculture, wrote :
" There are three

sorts of instruments, vocal, semi-vocal, and mute

:

vocal, which comprises slaves ; semi-vocal, oxen
;

mute, wagons." The principle thus tersely stated

by Yarro was carried out through Roman law ^vith

* The following summary of slavery is condensed fi-om Wallon,

and DoUinger Heid. unci Jml. p. 704-10. It must be remembered

that Roman slavery is here treated of, not slavery in general,—

a

question which I reserve for future treatment.
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the most rigorous precision in :ill its details. As

tlie citizen was the equal of all other citizens in

the eye of the state, so he was absolute sovereign

within his own house. And the slave was so abso-

lutely his master's property that neither the favour

of the people nor the authority of the prince could

legally sever the bond. The master could not

bind himself to a slave ; could not accuse him of

theft, because the slave being within liis domi-

nion, any thing taken by him could not go out of

it. The slave had no civil position; no marriage;

no paternity. By custom his master allowed him

certain perquisites, which he could lay by for him-

self, and which was called his peculium ; but this

too belonged legally to the master. i\Iuch more

had he no political rights; and an attempt on his

part to enter military ser\dce or to take any civil

office was punished mth death. lie had no power

to receive a legacy ; no power of legal action. He

could not give evidence, save upon torture; and

when he was so called in as a witness the law care-

fully pr()\-ided that any damage done to him by

breaking of limbs or loss of life should be repaid

according to its money value to his master. His

punishment was left entirely in his master's hand.

The right of the master had no limitation. There

was an old law punishing with death the killing of

an ox ; l)ut the law made no such provision ui the

case of the slave; the ]unn;ui being, outside the

ranije of civic ri<dits, had never such value in its
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eyes. The master, then, might condemn his slave

;

his sentence itself was subject to no control, and

its execution to no impediment. Such executions

were carried out publicly under Augustus, and

without his interference. The usual mode of in-

flicting death on the slave was by crucifixion. Not

until Hadrian's time was this power taken away by

law, on account of the excesses still witnessed. As

long as the Romans were their own masters, they

never thought of limiting the master's power over

the slave.

Cato the Censor, that brilliant example of old

Roman virtue, Cicero's model of the old man, was

especially remarkable for the exactness with which

he carried out the Roman view of the slave beino;

his master's chattel. He saw no difference between

animals and slaves, save that the latter were rea-

sonable and docile, and so could be made respon-

sible. When his slaves grew old and helpless he

used to sell or drive them away. And he had

them trained like dogs and horses, and at certain

times he allowed them to pair. Finding the slave-

trade profitable, and loving money more and more,

he made his slaves in his latter years buy and tram

boys, and then sell them again.

Such bemg the law, in custom and in fact, the

ordinary state of the slave was^^ no doubt ruled

by the law of interest. It is in] ^the whole mass

that the true character of their condition must be

seen ; and this condition in general represented the

F
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influence on which by its nature it depended,

that is, the law of property as foundation, and

utility as rule. '[^ The Roman's custom answered

but too well to the law, which gave him the slave

for his property, to use him as a thmg. This

false idea had taken full possession of Roman

life.

Such was the condition of that large majo-

rity by whose labour society was supported. But

must not the superstructure of society correspond

to its basis ? There could not be a single free

Roman household which was not affected by the

existence of such [slavery as this. Large as was

the part of the social domain which it occupied en-

tirely to itself, it fermented through all the rest.

The spirit of slavery is never limited to the slave

:

it saturates the atmosphere which the freeman

breathes together mth the slave, passes into his

nature, and corrupts it. Let us mark this aggres-

sive character of slavery at Rome in three points

of view.

[a) 1. First, slave-labour was continually ex-

pelling free labour. The land of Italy was origui-

ally tilled by a free peasantry. At Rome especially

agriculture was held in the highest honour. But

the effect of war and conquest had been to exter-

minate the class of small proprietors both at Rome

and m Italy. Their lands went to form the broad

estates, latifundia^ of the nobles ; their honourable

toils were replaced by the sorry but cheaper til-
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lage of the slave, who was incapable of military

service, and without suffrage, the mere instru-

ment of an absent master, and superintended by a

steward lil^e hunself a slave. Thus agriculture,

which had been the nursery of Roman legions for

so many centuries, was become servile, and the

land of the hardy Sabms had been, in the words

of Seneca, delivered over to " fettered feet, bound

hands, and branded faces."*

2. Again, not only were servants slaves, but

slaves were the only servants. There is nothing

in domestic service of its own nature incompa-

tible with freedom. The happier state of society

in which we live allows master and servant to

have the same political and civil rights, the same

religious duties and hopes. But at Rome the

system of slavery had rendered free service im-

possible, not only by fixing a brand upon it, but

because the whole social economy was opposed

to it.

3. Once more, slaves were artisans, and held

in the city almost as complete a monopoly of the

skilled labour by which the various arts of life

are carried on, as of the ruder field-labour m
the country. Industry, retail trade, commerce

itself in large part were not free, but conducted

by masters through their slaves, who were taught

at the smallest cost every manufacture and every

* " Impediti pedes, vincta3 manus, inscripti vultus ;" quoted by

Champagny, iv. 2.
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art by wliich the fortune of their lords might be

increased.

Labour, therefore, under the three great divi-

sions of tillage, domestic service, and artisanship,

had been rendered ignomhiious because it was the

portion of slaves.

(h) But, secondly, what was the social and poli-

tical temper which slavery generated aromid and

outside of itself? AYhat was the condition and the

spirit of the free ? Tliis rich man, to Avhose ab-

solute poAver the life, the honour, the happiness of

so many slaves arc committed, Avithout a check

upon passion or caprice, what else could he be but

a tyrant, regardless of human life and suffering ?

By the original constitution of the Iloman family

he was master, ^Yith. power of life and death, both

of wife and children. But when, in addition to

this, his household was founded upon slavery,

when from his tenderest youth he had been re-

ceived in the arms of slaves, heard their language,

witnessed their habits, and beheld them not merely

sacrificed to their master's advantage, but crouch-

ing before his feet in helpless impotence, where

was he to learn the spirit of a father or of a citi-

zen? And the poor freeman, supplanted by the

slave of the rich in the great field of trade and in-

dustry, indisposed moreover to work of all kinds,

as being the portion of the slave, what had he left

to him but his quality of a Boman, dependence upon

the imperial largess of corn and money, and servile
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flattery of his patron as client ? It is the great

work of the emperor to feed the Roman people.

It may cost him his throne if the fleet from Africa

be delayed too long, bearing corn to three hundred

thousand idle and starving citizens. For here at

least the master of rich and poor, of slave and free-

man alike, pays his homage to the universal spirit

of ser\dlity, and lives in dread of that people as a

whole, of whom every single life and fortune are

at his mercy. For the lord of a thousand slaves

returning some day from his palace-villa on the

cool heights of Tusculum, or the lovely shore of

Baia?, may find an order from the emperor granting

to him the truly Ccesarean indulgence of choosing

his own mode of death. Then vail he collect a few

chosen friends for the last social feast, discourse on

the shortness and uncertamty of hfe, and order

himself to be placed in the warm bath, where the

obedient slave-physician, ever at his side, will skil-

fully open his vems, so that the stream of life may

ebb away "svith the least suffering.*

Thus slave and master, patron and client, sena-

tor and emperor, form a graduated hierarchy of

slavery, the social and political spirit of which be-

comes the model, as well as the basis, of society.

(c) Yet all this is as nothing to the foun-

tain of moral corruption opened by slavery m
every Roman household. It was not merely that

the labour, the time, the health, and strength of

* Vide the death of Seneca.
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the slave belonged to the master; not merely that

he might be poorly fed, miserably lodged, beaten

A\-ithout mercy, cast out in his sickness or age,

crucified m his }-outh ; it was that the common

nature of man in him was not recognised; that the

last stronghold m which the moral bemg resides,

the stronghold of purity, sanctity, and conscience,

was recklessly mvaded and violated. There was,

be it remembered, accordhig to the Roman law,

and what is more, according to miiversal Roman

custom, no such thmg as adultery, no such thmg

as seduction, no such thmg as outrage m the case

of male as well as female slaves. In this respect,

as in all others, they were the prey of the master.

The Roman house Avas a fortress, mthui which, as

concerns the relation of master and slave, the Aviit

of the hnv did not run. What passed mthm it was

not merely unpunished ; it could not be kno^vn.

The law of man-property was sacrosanct, and had

priority over every thing, the law of human nature

included. There is an outrage of animals which

the Enghsh law till lately, as the diAdne law of old,

forbade under pam of death ; but that right of out-

rage itself, if" we may so violate all propriety of

language to express the utter violation of nature,

that right of outrage itself was sacrosanct under

the Roman law.

It is needless, then, to dwell on what was the

moral character of the male and female slave "with-

in the precincts of a Roman palace. "The Roman
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law by its distinction between a novitius and a

veterator informs us of the effect which servitude

exercised on the slaves themselves. A slave who

had been a year or more in service was a veterator,

a used man, and therefore of much less value ; for,

says the law-book, it is but too hard to improve a

used slave, and adapt him to the service of a new

master. The dealers, therefore, often passed off a

veterator for a novitius. Thus, a year of service

was sufficient so to spoil a man that he sunk con-

siderably in value like any other worn-out ware."*

But Eome was the centre of the world, and

thither from every subject province streamed a

host of slaves, the most accomplished and refined,

soon to become the most abandoned, of both sexes.

In them an inexhaustible supply of fresh victims

made up for the rapid waste of life : and a slave-

market, fed by a subject world, was always at

the flood. But what was the result to the mas-

ters? We find a series of laws passed by Augustus

and the succeeding emperors, to encourage, to

enjom marriage, giving rewards and privileges to

those who had families, finmg and censurmg ce-

libacy. But all in vain. Under Augustus the

number of unmarried citizens far exceeded that of

the married. Poets, historians, philosophers com-

plain that the Eoman will not marry, that Koman

families decrease in number. But their example

is more powerful than their complaint. Horace

* Bollmgev, He id. undJud. p. 713.
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and A^iriiil and Catullus and Til)ullus, and the

very ministers of the monarch who enjoins mar-

riage, remain themselves voluptuous celibates.

The utmost tenderness of the most pathetic and

inspired of Latin poets is spent on the most pro-

ilio\ate of even Roman women, the ^\ife of another,

until m the Intterness of his heart he is compelled

to denounce her unequalled shame

:

"Lcsbia nostra, Lesbia ilia,

Ilia Lesbia, quam Catullus imam
Plus quam sc atquc suos ama^-it omnes."

But few will marry; fewer still claim the privileges

granted to the parent of three children : for the

unnameable advantages of the childless far exceed

any reward, immunity, or lionour which imperial

power can devise for the married. And if even

in compliance mth the imperial law they live in

marriage, yet their married life is destitute of its

natural fruit ; and so 0\ad, Lucan, Statins, Silius

Italicus, Seneca, the two Plinies, Suetonius, and

Tacitus, are married but childless.* By this, far

more than by the suspicious cruelty of Tiberius,

or by Xero's thirst for blood, the Eoman nobility

dies out. The old patrician, the newer noble,

the newest senatorian families disappear. In vain

are they replenished from the class of knights or

even freedmen. The kniiihts themselves, the rich

middle class, suffer from the same cause. They

are hardly kei)t up by continual suppletions from

^' DoUinger, Ilcid. itnd Jud. p. 718.
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below. And lastly, the very Roman plebs has long

ceased to be that sturdy race of freemen which

seceded to the Mons Sacer. It has been replen-

ished agam and agam out of the surging tide of

slavery. Already Scipio, the conqueror of Carth-

age, told the populace to their face that he was not

to be daunted by the murmurs of those whom he

himself had dragged in chains to Rome.* They

were no longer " the dregs of Romulus," but the

dregs of all the pro\dnces who lived on the imperial

poor-law, and swarmed by myriads all through the

summer day to behold the encounter of gladiators

and beasts in the Coliseum, and the race of rival

charioteers in the Circus Maximus.

Thus, while the moral corruption, engendered

by the sensual indulgences which slavery thrcAV

into the lap of the Romans, was causing the race of

freemen in senate, knights, and people to die out,

those classes themselves were continually replen-

ished with slave-blood. For instance, the freedmeai

of the emperors acquired immense fortunes and

armies of slaves ; and one of them, Pallas, will have

a brother, Antonius Felix, marked by one historian

as the husband of three queens, and by another as

" a monster of blood and lust, who melded," in

Judea, " the power of a king with the mhid of

a slave."f In a short time this slave-blood ran

through every vein of Roman society. And thus

* Valerius Maximus, vi. 11
;
quoted by DoUinger, p. 715.

-j- Tacitus, Uisit. v. 9.
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in the very city of those to whose ears for five

centuries the very name of king had been abomi-

nable, it was necessary that one man should rule

whose word should be law, according to the maxim,

"Quod principi placuit, legis habet vigorem;"

though, lilve Caligula, he might sum up his power

as being " the right of all things over all men,"

or like Nero, when seeking poison to destroy his

brother Britaimicus, he might ask of the poison-

vender, " Have I to fear the Julian law.?"*

But even this Avas not the worst. There was

a portion of the wealthy Roman's house called the

Padagogium, that in which the young male slaves

were brought up, with a certain varnish of edu-

cation and accomplishments. Seneca gives the

portrait of one. " Dressed out like a woman, he

struggles with his years : he must not go beyond

the age of youth ; he is kept back ; and though his

figure be massive like that of a fighter, he has a

smooth chm where the hair is rubbed away, or

plucked out by the root."f I forbear to quote

what follows. Tn a word, as Xero must surpass all

other men, while every wealthy Roman may possess

his harem of male slaves, the emperor has a harem

of freemen.J

Thus slavery, after stampmg all honest labour

° " Monenti Antonifc avioe, tanquam parura esset uon obedire,

Memento, ait, omnia milii ct in omnes licere." Suet. Cal. 29. '' Sane

legem Juliam timeo." Suet. jVcr. 33.

t Seneca, Ej>. 47
;
quoted by Dullinger, p. 719.

X
" Ingenuorum.'' Suet.
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with ignomiii}^, and vitiating iii its source the social

and political spirit of the free, had this further re-

sult, that it destroyed the general morahty, and m
domg so caused the population to decay with a

force which no remedial laws could prevent; no

fiUuig up from its own ranls:s counterbalance.

And through every part of the slave-law runs

an utter disregard of human life. Man as man
has lost his value. He is become the cheapest of

all thmgs. In the amphitheatres lives are mown
down by thousands yearly, and all Eome gloats

over the spectacle of blood. Withm the prison-

house, which slavery has made of each private

family, the vices, luxury, and caprice of masters

waste away generation after generation m their

first bloom and vigour.

Here, then, m the midst of this Roman empire,

so grand in its outward tranquilKty, under whose

guardianship the civilised nations of the earth

aspire not in vain after the blessings of miiversal

peace, we find a despotism without limit in the

mternal relations of society, in the master over the

slave, m the father over the wife and children, in

the patron over the client, that is, the rich over the

poor, and m the prmce over the subject; and with

the despotism a moral corruption and a disregard

of human life, which are eatmg away the population,

and undermuiing the foundations of the state.

It was the world of Nero prolonged m the

minds of those outside the Church to his o^vn
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time wliicli St. AiiuTi:<tiiic saw and described to

the life, Avhen a chorus of voices arose from the

worshippers of the old gods in favour of a state

which gave them an aljundance of material goods.

"What wonder that the}', to whom Jupiter with his

cupljcarer Ganymede was the model of one sex,

and A^cnus Avith her lover ]\lars of the other,

should be touched by no moral turpitude in such

a government? "Only let it remain," they said,

" only let it be still abundant in wealth, and glori-

ous with victories, or better still, secure iii peace.

Why obtrude upon us this notion of sin ? AYhat

we care about is that wealth should increase, to

provide these daily supplies. Povert}^ is weak, and

wealth is strong, and it is natural that strength

should command weakness. The poor may well

obey the rich, if they be fed by them, and enjoy a

quiet idleness under their patronage. Let a mii-

versal sufi'rage approve not those who provide for

its good, but who supply its pleasures. Impose

no htu'd command, but do not prohibit enjoy-

ment. Kings should regard not their subjects' mo-

rality, but their obedience ; and provinces obey their

rulers not as models of virtue, but as yieldmg

material sway, and providing for material needs.

Their tribute should be not sincere loyalty, but

servile fear. The province of the law is to protect

property, not to interfere with priA-ate vice. Bring

to trial whoever has injured the estate, or house,

or life of another, or been troublesome to liim;
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but may lie not do what he likes with his o^nyii ? or

with those who join him voluntarily? Give us in

abundance the instruments of public licentiousness

for all who choose to enjoy them, or for those

specially who cannot have them to themselves.

There cannot be too much of large houses, rich

feasts, and revelry by day and night. We will

have no restrictions on our theatres, no squeamish-

ness as to the pleasures which they offer. Count

that man a public enemy who likes not such pro-

sperity. But should he attempt to meddle with it,

let a free people close their ears to him, pluck him

from his place, and sweep him from the earth.

Count those for true gods who have provided and

preserved such gifts for the people. Let them

have what worship they desire, ask for such games

as they like, wherem their worshippers shall be

companions or instruments. All we ask of them

is to suffer no enemy, no plague, no calamity to

interfere with such prosperity."*

But what is the mental condition of which

these things are the token ? On what root do

they grow? The actions of men are the results

of what they believe, hope, fear, and desire. We
have seen how Roman heathenism was acting.

What then was its belief?

First of all, the whole of this heathenismf

which Rome inherited, represented, and sustained,

« S. Aug. Dc Civ. Dei, ii. 20.

f DoUinger, Hcid. und Jud. p. G52.
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was destitute of what we mean by religious doc-

trine, and of teachers whose office it was to pro-

mulgate and propagate such doctrine. It had no-

where a moral authority: what it possessed was

only transmitted ceremonies and f^^bles. To take,

for instance, the most universal of religious rites,

the rite of sacrifice. The reason and meaning of

the institution were every where lost. So priests

and priesthoods existed every where, interwoven

with the civil government, as in all the Hellenic

cities, and in Rome herself especially ; but no-

where was it imagined that " the priest's lips

should guard knowledge, and that they should

seek the law from his mouth, because he is the

messenger of the Lord of hosts."* Religious

rites were separated from what we understand liy

religion, that is, the obedience and homage of

heart and will to God, and from moralit}^, not to

say that they were too often connected with the

most flagrant breach of moral purity. Nowhere

accordmgly were the priests moral or religious

teachers ; and what the priests were not, the philo-

sophers sought to be. And as this great gap in

the moral life of a people ya^vned every where

frightfully open and void, the few in every age

who thought for themselves and busied them-

selves Avith the problem of human life, sought to

fill it up. "They who seek Avisdom," says Cicero,f

"arc called philosophers; nor is philosophy any

^ Malaclii, ii. 11. f Dc Officiis, ii. 2.
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thing else, if you take the meaning of the word,

than the study of wisdom. IN'ow wisdom, as de-

fined by the ancient philosophers, is the knowledge

of divine and human things, and of the causes

which contain these thuigs; nor do I understand

what he who censures this study would praise.

For whether you seek the mind's entertainment,

and its relief from anxieties, where is there any to

be compared with that derived from studies which

embrace the whole field of a virtuous and happy

life? or whether you seek the grounds on which

constancy and \drtue rest, either this is the art

whereby to obtaui them, or there is none at all."

Philosophers, then, aspired to he theologians and

moralists of nations, whose priests performed, in-

deed, what should have been religious rites, but

had ceased to teach the doctrine which gave mean-

ing to those rites. But as these philosophers re-

cognised no standard, no common authority, each,

according to the variety of human thought, pur-

sued his own theories, selectmg from his predeces-

sors' opinions, changmg or reversing them at his

pleasure. Thus ifwe take only the three prevailuig

philosophic systems at Kome in Cicero's tmie, the

Stoic, the Epicurean, and the Academic, the whole

field of morality, in the words of Horace, " Quid

pulchrum, quid turpe, quid utile, quid non," was

completely broken up. It was a mass of endless

variety and contradictions : so that as to the cardi-

nal pomt of the end for which all other thmgs are
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to be sought, St. .Vugustiiic remarks* that "\ arro

could point out no less than two hundred and

eighty-eight different opinions into whicli the three

classes ramified, who placed this end in the mind,

or in the body, or in both. As there was scarcely

any opinion ^vhich could not claim some man of

ability, not without a certain following, for its

author, and as all opinions stood on the same

foundation of mere reasoning from that common

human nature which each interpreted differentl}",

the result could only be, as it was, the destruction

of all moral certainty in thinking minds, and the

acquiescence of the vulgar in a practical system of

religious rites, which carried with them no moral

force or value, and in which man had no intelli-

gent belief.

But, secondly, the study of religion and mor-

ality being the proper study of philosophers, they

had one and all lost that notion which is the key-

stone of the arch that sui)ports both religion and

morality, the notion of an immaterial and personal

God. If, amid perpetual inconsistencies and con-

tradictions, some at some time appear to set forth

their belief in one God, the orderer and ruler of

all things, yet their conception of such God Vv'oidd

seem to be material or at least pantheistic. Thus

Cicero makes Yelleius, in the person of an Epicu-

rean, expose, not without reason, the conflicting

theories of no less than twenty-seven of the most

'^' Dc Civilate Del, xLx;. 1.
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famous philosophers, comprising, in fact, every

name of note from Thales to his own time, which

he entitles not so much sober judgments as deli-

rious dreams ; which, however, seem all to agree

in this, that they do not recognise a God at once

immaterial and personal.* And being without

the notion of a personal immaterial God, it is not

wonderful that they should likewise have no grasp

of the soul's enduring personality. The greater

part believed it to perish at death ; but those

who deemed of it most highly, deemed it some-

thing of fiery, aerial, or etherial nature: or like

the harmony of a musical instrument, or a por-

tion of the universal world-soul, which after death

was dissolved again into that from which it had

sprung, as a flask filled with water in the sea when

broken returns the severed portion to the sur-

rounding element.f The notion of unmateriality,

of spirit, was one which they did not conceive,

either as concerns God or the human soul. J But

from this it followed likewise that they had lost

the notion of sm, which is "any thing done, or said,

or desired against the eternal law."§ This eternal

* De Natura Dcorum, i. 11-15. The philosophers whose deliri-

ous dreams on the subject of the Godhead are so noted are, Thales,

Anaximander, Anaximenes, Anaxagoras, AlcmjBO, Pythagoras,

Xenophanes, Parmenides, Empedocles, Protagoras, Democritus,

Diogenes ApoUoniates, Plato, Xenophon, Antisthenes, Speusippus,

Aristoteles, Xenocrates, Heracleitus, Theophrastus, Strato, Zeno,

Aristo, Cleauthes, Persa3us, Chrysippus, Diogenes Babylonius.

\- DoUinger, ut sup. p. 593.

t Champagny, iii. 335 ; DoUinger, p. 340.

§ S. Augustine, torn. viii. 378.

G
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law is the divine reason. Tlie goodness of the

human act depends prmcipally on its contbrniity

to the eternal law, and Ijy consequence its malice

consists in being -discordant from that law, that is,

from the divine reason or wdl, which alone is the

rule of its o^vn act, as not being directed to any

superior end.* But since in this great sea of

ignorance the notion of a personal God had been

lost, the notion of His reason or will, as the rule

of e:overnment in the whole universe, which He

had created, was gone with it.f

Agam ; as to the nature of good and evil there

prevailed the utmost uncertainty and contradic-

tion. For the supreme good had become unkno-svn

to them; their horizon was limited to the visible

world, and in the visible world evil was so mixed up

with good, and to the mass of men indeed appeared

to exercise so equal a contest Avith it, even if it did

not gain the mastery, that they were inclhied to

attribute to it a coeternity with good, and to con-

nect its orio-m with matter, not with a fault of the

will. This error, which prevailed almost univer-

sally, indicated a confusion between the notion of

moral and of ph}'sical e\dl. Or agam, they identi-

fied evil with the imperfection or weakness of the

faculty of knowledge, as Socrates mamtained that

all sin was ignorance. Of the will's freedom, or of

its perversion, they had no clear view; none there-

^ S. Thomas, Sum. 1, 2, 10. 4, aud 21, 1. and 1, G3, 1.

t Id. 1,2, 91,1.
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fore of the doctrine of human merit or demerit,

as proceediQg from the right or wrong use of

the will. The perception of the divine personality

being lost, the perception of the human personality

was greatly weakened, and no philosopher could

detach himself from a certain pantheistic leaning.

In this state of things the notion of morality, of

duty, which still remained, confused and as it

were without an object, was but the stamp of the

divine reason ineffaceably impressed on the human

reason, the work of His hands. Thus the names

of virtue and vice, of good and evil, still remained,

while the existence of that Being to whom alone

they had reference, had ceased to be an object of

faith.

Cicero, with all the books of Grecian wisdom be-

fore him, constructs an ethical system in which he

makes as good as no use ofhis knowledge ofthe God-

head. Now Cicero, without being himselfa philoso-

pher, was yet perhaps "Rome's least mortal mind,"

and it was his purpose, after studying the whole

field of Grecian thought, to present to his country-

men what he found most worthy of value. He Avas

an eclectic, who, with a vast treasure-house at com-

mand, selects a picture here, a statue there, a rich

mosaic, a costly table, an inlaid couch, the work of

men long past away, for his own intellectual mu-

seum ; and as he died in the last half century before

the Christian period, his writmgs serve to show

us what Grecian and Roman antiquity was as to
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morals and religion. '' In his work upon duties,*

he passes with short mention over the duties of

man towards tlie Godhead, thongli he does indeed

assififn them tlie first rank before all others: in

what they consist we do not learn. Nowhere is

tlieolo2:v brou2:ht into an inward connection with

morality, nor are moral commands and duties

rested on the authority, the will, the model of the

Godhead. His motives arc always dra^vn merely

from the beauty and excellence of the lionestum^

from the evil and shamefulness of crime.f If,

when a witness is to give testimony on oath, he

reminds him to reflect that the presence of God

has been invoked, this god changes at once into

his o^\^l soul, as the most o'odlike thino; which the

Godhead has given to man. The idea of a retri-

bution after death was not merely strange to him

as to so many of his contemporaries, but he openly

declared it in one of his speeches to be an absurd

fable, which every man, as he adds, takes it for.J
' Dost thou hold me for so crazed as to believe such

things?' he makes a listener exclaim, at the mention

of judgment luider the earth after death: and as

to the condition after death, Cicero knows but one

alternative, either cessation of existence, or a state

of happiness. In taking an oath, it should not be

the fear of the wrath of the gods which keeps back

* DiUlinger, Ucld. und Jiid. p. 571.

t Dc Ojficiis, iii. 10.

;}; Pro Cluenliv, c. Gl.
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from perjury, but only respect to justice and good

faith."

Thus nowhere is heard the voice of nature

calHng upon Him who created nature ; nowhere the

child m sorrow, disappointment, or bereavement

yearning after the Parent, and pleading with Him,

"We are Thy creatures and the work of Thy hands.

Thou hast made us, and not we ourselves." If any

one rose above the multitude of gods to the notion

of One, it was of a material pantheistic God, beside

whom, equal m eternity, there loomed in the half-

visible obscurity the world-soul, and the primal

matter which it was the highest function of this

god, itself a fine etherial fluid, to combine, arrange,

transfuse into numberless outward forms for ever

passing into a cycle of generation, death, and re-

production. That God created the visible world

and the souls of men out of nothmg, was an idea

never reached by Pythagoras, Socrates, Plato,

Aristotle, Cicero, or any Greek or Roman mind

before Christ. Virgil has arrayed in the most

gorgeous poetry the exact Pythagorean and Pla-

tonic theory as to the origin of souls and their

relation to the Godhead.

" Principio coelum ac teiTas camposque liquentes

Lucentemque globum Lunae Titaniaque astra

Spiritus intus alit, totamque infusa per artus

Mens agitat molem, et magno se corpore niiscet.

Incle hominvim pecudumqne genus, vitajque volantum,

Et quag marmoreo fert monstra sub asquore poutus.

Igneus est oUis vigor, et coelestis origo
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Seminibus, quantum non noxia corpora tardant,

Terrenique hebetant artus moribunclaque membra."

°

And again, no less clearly;

" His quidam signis, atque haec exempla secuti,

Esse apibus partem divinas mentis et haustus

J^therios dixerc ; deum namque ire per omnes

Terrasque tractusque maris coelumque profundum
;

Hinc pecudes, armenta, viros, genus omne ferarum,

Queiuque sibi tenues nasccntcm arcesserc ^^tas
;

Scilicet hue reddi deinde, ac rcsoluta referri

Omnia ; nee morti esse locum, sed viva volare

Sideris in numerum, atque alto succedere coelo."t

There is no distinction here between the souls of

birds, beasts, fishes, insects, and men ; none in

their origin; none in their destination; each at its

birth catches for itself a tiny spark of the world-

soul, passes through its little life, and is resolved

into the great world-soul again. Possessed with

this idea the ancient authors of the Gentile world,

when the}'' seem to say the noblest things are really

depri^dng man of his sole value, his personality.

Thus Cicero in the beautiful dream of Scipio

makes Africanus say to his great descendant:

" Be assured that it is not you, but this outward

body Avhich is mortal ; for that outward shape does

not exhibit your real being ; Init the mind is the

man, not that figure which the finger can point

out. Know therefore tliat you arc god, if indeed

he is god who has vigour, sense, memoiy, provi-

dence, who as mucli rules, directs, and moves that

^ ^n. vi. 724. t Gear. iv. 219.
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body over which he is set, as the supreme God

this universe : and as God, himself eternal, moves

a partially mortal universe, so the everlasting mind

moves a frail body." And a httle further on:

" Since then what is moved by itself is clearly eter-

nal, who can deny that such a nature has been

given to souls ? For every thing is soul-less which

is moved by external impulse ; but that which has

soul is moved by internal motion, its own motion,

for this is the proper nature and force of soul.

And if soul be the one only thing which moves

itself, then was it never born and is eternal."*

And so the ignorance which divested God of

His creative power, by the same stroke divested

man of his personality. In Greek and Roman
philosophy man had not only ceased to be a crea-

ture, being conceived either as an emanation of

the world-soul eternally transfused through mate-

rial forms from generation to generation, or as a

product of the earth's slime warmed into life by

the sun's heat ; but likewise, emanation or pro-

duction as he was accounted, like all other li\'ino-

things, he could hardlym his short transit through

the world be held to have a personal subsistence

:

or if this be allowed him, it must be allowed to

all other Hvino- thino-s, and at the same time was

deprived of all moral value, being utterly extin-

guished at death by resumption into the world-

soul.

* Somn. Scip. 8, 9.
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It is but a part of the same error as to the di-

vine nature, that the notion of a divine pro\ddence

observing and directing the course of the world,

rewarding or punishmg the actions of men, had

likemse been lost. The Avisest and the best of

the heathen used with regard to such a providence

the language of doubt. Perplexed mth the fre-

quent triumph of the e^^il, and suffermg of the

good, and without faith in a future state of retri-

bution, doubt on this point was their best, and de-

spair their ordmary state of mind. 'Jlius Tacitus,

describing the persecution and death of the xir-

tuous Soranus, contrasts the conduct of a friend

and client, a Stoic philosopher, at liomc, who was

bribed to betray his patron, and amply rewarded

for his hypocrisy and treachery, with that of a

friend in the provinces, who remained faithful to

him, and defended him, and for this was stripped

of all his goods and banished ; and he ends "with

the bitter sarcasm, " Such is the equity of the

gods towards good and evil actions."* And what

Tacitus here saj's, the historians and philosophers

of Greece and Rome all thouu'ht.

It is in vain to seek for an}' certain hope of im-

mortal life beyond tlie grave in Greek or Roman
literature. Cicero, pleading, mocks such a belief

as absurd ; but the pleader addresses himself to

the general standard of ]iuni:in feeling and ojmiion.

Cicero philosophising, wherein he addresses an

^ Tacitus, Aiuud. xvi. 33.
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eclectic audience of higher minds, would fain be-

lieve it, l3ut dies at sixty-three before he has made

up his mind. Virgil, as a poet, sets forth the old

tradition, in which a certain sort of future hfe with

an accompanying retribution appears; but he sig-

nificantly dismisses his guests through that ivory

gate which he says transmits falsehood. And in-

deed in what was such a life to consist? Was

Achilles for ever to drive his chariot, and Homer

to recite his verses, in the pale moonhght beneath

the earth? What object in the future world did

polytheism offer to satisfy the aspiring soul of

man? Its gods were deified men, who carried out

the enjoyment of every human lust with super-

human poAver. Could the human heart love and

adore that Jupiter whose private life vv^as the con-

secration of all wickedness ? whose government did

not distino-uish between o^ood and evil ? Eather

Xero as emperor was a fitting representative of

Jupiter as god. And as to the material deity of

the philosophic mind—that is, under the name of

spirit, a fluid finer than ether, and devoid ofwill

—

was it more possible for Plato or Cicero to love

and adore such a god than for men now to love

and adore the law of o:ravitation ?

In fact, despair and depression had seized on

the higher class of minds, while the lower wal-

lowed in gross sensuality. And the whole may be

summed up in one word, " there was wanting the

consciousness of sanctity in God, and the need of
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sanctification iii man."* In other words, their

state was the contradiction of the precept, " Be

ye holy, for I am holy."

Man, then, had lost his Maker, and in losing

his Maker had lost himself. In proportion as the

knowledge of God had been darkened to hun, the

knowledge of his o^vn soul had been darkened also.

If he admitted that he had a soul, it was such a

soul as he gave like^vise to the animals: a soul

whose union A\dth the body was broken at death,

never to be restored ; a soul which, if it survived

that shock, sur\ived not mth a separate conscious

existence, capable of its o^vn joy or sorrow, reward

or punishment, but as reunited to that world-

soul, of which it had been a portion temporarily

detached and enclosed in a fleshly prison. This

was the root of that profound contempt for human

life which ruled the heathen society. Hence the

slave perished undcplored, unvalued, on the rack,

in the underground workhouse, of disease, of over-

labour, the sport of his master's or his mistress's

passion or caprice. Hence the rich man, after in-

dulging every fancy, and revelUng to satiety in

every pleasure, would " die of wearmess."f Hence

suicide was dclil)crately proposed by the most

moral of heathen philosophic systems as an escape

from pam, disease, bereavement, or disappoint-

ment. Hence the noblest, bravest, and wisest of

** Heidenthum iind Judcnthum, p. G33.

f " Fastidiose mori."
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the Eomans surrendered first the political Hberties

of their country under Julius and Augustus, and

then every security of individual life under Tibe-

rius, Caius, Claudius, and Nero. And thus man,

" noble in reason, mfinite in faculties, in form and

moving express and admirable, in action like an

angel, m apprehension like a god, the beauty of

the world, the paragon of animals," was become in

his own eyes without value : his labour, the profit

of a master ; his death-agony, the pastime of a

mob ; all his destiny on earth, the sport of chance,

the victim of despotism, the mstrument of bluid

fatality ; and at last his body the prey of destruc-

tion, his soul absorbed as a drop lost m the ocean

of bemg.

It has been my purpose hitherto to set before

you two pictures of the Koman empire ; one of its

greatness, the other of its littleness; one of its

material unity, extent, and magnificence ; the other

of its moral poverty and desolation ; both touched

in as few strokes as possible from the writings

of its OAvn historians, poets, moralists, and philo-

sophers. But there exist two descriptions of the

same great power, drawn by two contemporaries

who were eye-witnesses of what they described,

yet at the same time outside of it, antagonists not

portions of its society. And it is further remark-

able, that their descriptions, though both taken

from the moral point of view, dwell the one spe-

cially on the exhibition of material power, the
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other specially on the exhibition of moral disso-

lution. Xor will the intrmsic force of these de-

scriptions be lessened to any thinkmg mind by the

fact they express not merely the opuiions of eye-

witncss;es, but the judgment of inspired writers.

One of these witnesses, summoned to Rome on a

capital charge in the reign of Domitian, thus after-

wards described what he had seen :
" The waters

which thou sawest, where the harlot sits, are peoples,

and nudtitudes, and nations, and tongues ;—and the

woman which thou sawest is that great city which

holds dominion over the kmgs of the earth:

—

Babylon the great,—who says m her heart, I sit

a Cj[ueen, and am no widow, and may not see grief;

—for her merchants were the princes of the earth,

for by her sorceries all the nations have been led

astray;—and the kings ofthe earth, who committed

fornication and wantoned with her, shall weep for

her and mourn over her,—saymg, Alas, alas, Ba-

bylon, that great city, that strong city;—and the

merchants of the earth weep and moiu-n over her,

because no one any longer buys their freight

;

freight of gold and silver, and precious stone, and

pearl, and fine linen, and purple, and silk, and

scarlet, and all sweet wood, and every ivory ves-

sel, and vessel of most precious wood, brass, iron,

and marble, and cinnamon, and odours, and oint-

ment, and frankincense, and wine, and oil, and

fme flour, and wheat, and cattle, and sheep, and

horses, and chariots, and slaves, and souls of
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men."* Do we not see here the long Imc of a

triumph defile before us, and Caractacus walking

in chains, and the forum full of the slaves of all

nations, and the world's shipping which crowds

the Tiber from Ostia to Mount Aventine, and

Nero's golden house, and his banquets in the

gardens of Agrippa, and countless thousands call-

ing for their human prey from the piled-up seats

of the Coliseum?

The other description was addressed to the

Christians at Rome by one who afterwards lived

two years at least there, and having been acquitted

once by the Emperor Nero returned thither to suf-

fer a glorious martyrdom. " The wrath of God

is revealed from heaven agamst all impiety and

injustice of men, who keep down the truth con-

cerning God by their injustice. Because what

is known of God is manifest m them ; for God

has manifested it to them. For the im-isible

things of Him from the creation of the world

understood by what He has made are plaudy

seen, likewise His eternal power and Godhead; so

that they are without excuse. Because when they

knew God, they did not glorify Him as God, nor

give thanks, but grew vam m their thoughts, and

their foolish heart was darkened : for, calling them-

selves mse, they became fools ; and they changed

the glory of the incorruptible God into the like-

ness of the image of corruptible man, and of birds

* Apocalypse, xvii. 15, 18 ;
xviii. 2, 7, 23, 9-13.
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and quadrupeds, and reptiles. For this cause God

delivered them over to the desires of their heart,

to uncleanness, so that they dishonoured their

own bodies in themselves : who changed God's

truth mto falsehood, and worshipped and served

the creature more than the Creator, who is blessed

for ever ; Amen. Wherefore God delivered them

over to ignominious passions : for their Avomen

chan2:ed the natural use to that which is against

nature : and likewise their males, leaving the na-

tural use of the female, burnt in their desires

towards each other, men mth men working out

that Avhich is unseemly, and recei^dng in them-

selves the fitting recompense of their error. And

as they thought not good to retain God in their

knowledge, God delivered them up to a repro-

bate mind, to do what was not fitting : full of all

injustice, malice, fornication, avarice, wickedness,

full of envy, murder, strife, deceit, malignity,

whisperers, backbiters, hated of God, insolent,

proud, pulFed up, inventors of evil things, dis-

obedient to parents, umvise, covenant-breakers,

without natural afi*ection, implacable, unmerciful,

who knowing the justice of God, understood not

that they who do such things are worthy of death,

and not only they who do them, but they who

consent with those who do them."*

What makes especially for our purpose here is

that the apostle has grouped into one mass the

o Romans, i. 18-32.
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whole heathen world, which he tacitly signifies to

be under the headship of Rome, to be represented

and summed up in Rome, in that he writes thus to

the Christians at Rome. Viewing -with one rapid

all-embracing glance the whole progress of man

since the nations were divided after the Flood, he

considered their actual moral state at the time he

wrote as a penal state, the punishment of idolatry.

And he traced the cause of this idolatry as not

being ignorance, but a corruption of the heart

which turned away from the knowledge of God, in

order that it might mdulge in desires forbidden by

that knowledge. And as men would not read the

book of the world, spread ever open before them,

and pointing to one Creator, Ruler, and Judge,

because they desired gods of their own makmg to

sanction deeds after which they lusted, God more

and more -withdrew Himself, whom they would not

have, punished more and more this affected igno-

rance with the moral corruption which had been

its first cause, until the world had universally be-

come that which St. Paul beheld and described it

under Nero. We must here further remark the

exact identity of the description with that which

we had before dra^vn from the heathen writers

themselves. As to the facts of the case, Cicero,

Seneca, and Tacitus alone, not to speak of the long

array of Greek and Roman authors, would supply

us with inexhaustible details of the picture thus

summarily dra^vn by St. Paul and St. John.
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"Wc have, then, before us two great fticts as

the result of human history for more than two

thousand years after the Flood : the parallel growth

of a brilliant civilisation, and of an intense moral

corruption. For these things advance and flourish

together, not civilisation in one tribe and place, and

moral corruption in another ; but as the civil life

becomes refined, and the political life develops and

assumes shape, and man l)uil(ls cities and calls

the places after his name, the moral life becomes

weaker, ancestral virtues decay, the sanctions of

relio-ion are less reixarded, belief in the unity of

God gives way to idolatry, and idolatry dissolves

every moral bond. In all the heathen nations this

experience repeats itself:* in all, the tradition of

a golden age, when justice dwelt on the earth, suc-

ceeded by ages of silver, brass, and iron, bears

witness to it. Rome, gathermg together into her

mighty empire so many scattered lunbs of the one

human family, summed up and represented this

result in its most striking form. She had, on the

one hand, all tlic arts and conveniences of life;

a network of roads made her forum the world's

centre, and her sea was a highway for all nations

to exchange their commerce. Iler name was peace

as well as strength from the Khine and Danulje

to the African desert, from the Atlantic Ocean to

the Euphrates. AVitlun these immense boundaries

° See Rosmini, Filosofia della PoUlica, pp. 28G-8, for a passage

on the tl ecline of the human race.
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"peoples, multitudes, nations, and tongues," held

her for supreme arbitress, and the daily journals

of her capital made known the acts of her rulers.

]^ay, far more, she was preparing one civil law for

all these regions and races; and the poet has ex-

pressed her truest praise when he cried in rapture,

" Fecisti patriam diversis gentibus unam
;

Profuit injustis, te dominante, capi

;

Dumque offers victis proprii consortia juris,

Urbem fecisti, quod prius orbis erat."*

On the other hand, all this splendour, all this

greatness was for the few. This world-wide society

was built upon slavery, and felt its foundations

tremble beneath it day by day. Every house con-

tained Avithin it victims and enemies. Xo law nor

any custom protected the labour, the honour, the

life of the slave from his master ; no law nor any

custom protected the property, the libert}', the life

of the master from the suspicion or enmity of the

prince. But penetrating beneath these outward

coverings into the human heart itself, what do we
find there? An impurity and a cruelty, the de-

tails of which are sickening; a doubt or an infi-

delity which makes religion a hypocritical routine.

Man has ceased to believe in the unseen, to hope

in the future, to desire what is beyond the needs

of his body and the gratification of his tastes. In

a word, while the state rules over the fairest re-

gions of the earth, and possesses boundless wealth

* Rutilius.

H
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vdth. unrivalled power, the life of man is become

valueless because his soul is ignored, and his exist-

ence upon earth seems, in his own eyes, without

meanino- or object.

In Xero's time a stranger from a distant pro-

^dnce is passing one day through the streets of

Rome. lie finds them in unwonted commotion,

for one of the principal thoroughfares is lined vdth

soldiers who keep bach an agitated crowd.* In

their countenances anger and terror, sympathy and

fear, rule by turns; even Xero's guards almost

waver and yield to the emotions of the multitude,

as between their lines marches a long procession of

four hundred men, women, and children, preceded

and folloAved by fresh troops. They are slaves,

and they are marching together to a common exe-

cution. T^liat was their crime ? They are the

family of Pedanius Secundus, prefect of the city,

who has been murdered in his house by one of his

OT^m slaves. The deed had been done either be-

cause the master having promised the slave his

freedom, and received the price, had refused to

execute the agreement; or because the slave, as

another report said, enamoured of a fellow maile

slave, the victim of his master's abandoned pas-

sion, could not endure a rival in this unnatural

tie. Where a master had been killed in his ovm

house by one of his slaves, whatever might have

been the cause, the law of Kome ran that every

° Tacitus, Annul, xiv. 42-5.
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slave in the house, male or female, old or young,

should be put to death. On this case the senate

has debated. A famous patriot has insisted that

the law should take its course, chiefly on ground

of the public security. " Our ancestors," said he,

"suspected the disposition of slaves even when they

had been born and bred on our country estates or

in our own household, and had imbibed at once

affection for their masters : but from the time that

we have been embracins; whole nations in our fami-

lies, who have different religious rites, and foreign

religions, or none at all, there is no means of keep-

ing down that seethmg mass of corruption, save by

terror." This pleading prevailed : the law was left

to take its course; and lest the public pity should

be more yielding than the prudent ferocity of the

senate, the emperor has lent the assistance of an

armed force to carry out the decision.

In the evening the stranger is proceeding by

the Campus Martins. He finds, as he goes along,

the squares and public places resplendent with

torches. The emperor's freedman Tigellinus gives

a banquet to-night on the lake of Agrippa, in

the gardens close by the Pantheon.* There, says

Tacitus, a platform has been erected, moved by

ships superbly decorated with gold and silver,

whose crews are formed of the most abandoned

slaves, each having his station according to his

age and skill in the practice of debauchery. The

* Tacitus, Annul, xv. 37.
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country luis ])een mnsacked for l/irds and game,

and fish lius been Ijrouglit even from the ocean.

On the borders of the hike are buildmgs filled with

ladies of rank, who invite every comer ; on the

opposite side a band of harlots make no secret of

their persons. Wanton dances succeed ; and as

night comes on, a blaze of light, with a concert of

music, breaks over the lake. There m person the

Emperor Xero revels in every turpitude : but not

yet satisfied until, a few days afterwards, lie liad

solemnly espoused one of that abominable crew

named Pythagoras. The emperor puts on the

bridal \v\l; the augurs assist; the dowry is paid;

the genial bed is displayed, and the nuptial torches

lighted: "all," says the historian, "is public, even

those endearments which natural marriao-e veils ino
secrecy."

And, in order to give the measure of the

world's morality at that time, it must be added

that the abominable crime thus committed by her

emperor in the face of Ivonie lies c'(ju;ill\- ii[)(>n the

memory of fifteen out of sixteen -who first wore

the purple.* Julius Avith his matchless genius,

Augustus with ]iis wise good fortune, Trnjan the

" Sec Gibbon, ch. iii. p. 100, note p. For Antoninus Pius,

see DfUlinger, Held, und Jiu!.^ 718. ]\Iarcus Aurelius, in liis Jfrdi-

iafiniis. lib. i. IG, praises his father for having overcome this vice :

Ilapa rov irarpus—Kai to iroScrai to irtpl tovs tpwras tSov fXfipaKlwf.—It was
reserved for the first Christian -who became emperor, Philip, exoletos

vetare. See note of Champagny, Les Antonins, vol. iii. p. 340,

quoting Lamp, in Alexand.
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great ruler in peace and war, and Adrian with his

varied talents, and Titus the delight of the human

race, and Antoninus Pius in spite of his sirname,

—were no less stamed with this blot than those

emperors who seemed to exhaust the capacity of

human nature for crime, Tiberius, Caligula, Nero,

or Domitian. Out of the sixteen there is l^ut the

husband of Messalina and Agrippina who escapes

at least this pollution. And to the fifteen em-

perors we must add the greatest names of Latin

literature, Horace, and Virgil, and Catullus, and

Cicero.*

And the stran2:er who beholds this double

triumph of cruelty and lust, this utmost disregard

of human life joined with the utmost debasement

of man's dignity as a moral being, why has he

come to Rome, and what is he doing there? Poor,

unknown, a foreisfner in dress, lano-uao-e, and de-

meanour, he is come from a distant province, small

in extent, but the most despised and the most dis-

liked of Rome's hundred provinces, to found in

Rome itself a society, and one, too, far more exten-

sive than this great Roman empire, since it is to

embrace all nations; far more lasting, since it is

to endure for ever. He is come to found a society

by means of which all that he sees around him,

from the emperor to the slave, shall be changed.

He Avill first teach that slave, now the secret

* It does not seem possible to extricate Cicero from this crime

after the testimony of Pliny, in hLs letter to Pontius, lib. vii. 4.
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enemy in every household, to be " subject to his

master with all fear, not only to the good and

gentle, but also to the froward;" and reciprocally

he ^^i\\ teach the master " to oive to his slave that

which is just and equal, because he has himself a

Master in heaven."* But more, under the effect

of his teaching,^ that great work of injustice and

oppression, which had grown up, flourished, and

increased in all nations, "will be dissolved as it

were of itself, and the master accept the slave to

ecjuality of civil rights ; while at the same time

towards the sovereign power, which had made its

will the rule of law, he will learn to exercise an

obedience compatible mth a freeman's liberty, and

a new \^rtue will find for itself the new name of

loyalty.

But what remedy "wdll our foreign teacher ap-

ply to the disease prevailing all around him, the

contempt of man as man, and of human life ?

AYhat power of persuasion does he bear -wdthin

him which was wanting to those philosophers,

men of ability, learning, and eloquence, who from

age to age, and out of every chme, had sought in

Eomc, as the world's centre, to establish a doc-

trine and gather a following? They have come

with many varied gifts of human genius, and after

shining for a while and attracting attention, have

dropt away, and their followers after them. But

;he stranger of whom we are speaking has none of

o 1 Pet.
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these gifts. He has neither the wisdom nor the

eloquence of the Greeks; he is even mthout the

learnmg of a cultivated mind : a fisherman by

trade, poor, old, obscure, a foreigner of the most

despised race, how can he succeed as a teacher

among these lords of the world ? He has two

things within him for want of which society was

perishing and man unhappy; a certain knowledge

of God as the Creator, Ruler, Judge, and Eeward

of men, and of man's soul made after the image

and likeness of this God. This God he has seen,

touched, and handled upon earth ; has been an

eye-witness of His majesty, has received His mes-

sage, and bears His commission. In this name he

will speak to j^ero and his court; to the patrician,

the freeman, and the slave ; to the female sex, the

victim and instrument of the corruption around.

He will speak ; the few will listen and believe ; the

many will reject. Presently persecution will arise;

he will be tried, condemned, and crucified on a

hill overlookmg the city. But m that death he

will take possession of the city lying beneath him,

which from him will receive the o-erm of a new

life. In that city, the centre of idolatry, heathen-

ism, and tyranny, and of all the corruption that is

in the world through lust, he will have been the

first of a luie of rulers which is never to cease, and

which, while the crown of temporal empire falls

away from the Capitol, will substitute for it the
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spiritual rule of purity, gentleness, and charity

over the whole earth.

But whence had this despised foreigner re-

ceived the douhlc knowledge of God and of the

soul so miserably lost—as Ave have seen—to this

brilliant l\oman civilisation?

In the latter years of Augustus, when the

foundations of the imperial rule had been laid, and

the structure mainly raised by his practical wis-

dom, there had dwelt a poor famil}' in a small

town of evil repute, not far from the lake of the

remote j)rovince where this fisherman plied his

trade. It consisted of .in elderly man, a youthful

wife, and one young child. The man gained his

livelihood as a carpenter, and the child worked

with him. Complete obscurity rested upon this

household until the child grew to the age of thirty

years. Then he is suddenly found in the cities,

villages, and fields of his native country, preachmg

a new kingdom, based upon a new doctrine. This

doctrine proclaimed that hitherto the whole world

had gone astray, calling evil good, and good evil,

fixing its desires on wealth, lujuour, and prospe-

rity, seeking for rest and enjoyment in visible

things, and in this idolatry forgetting God, its

Creator, and its End. But the new Teacher de-

clared that every man jxissessing within himself an

TUidying soul was made for something infinitely

greater than the visible world contains. And He
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further affirmed, in proof of His doctrine, that He

Himself would suffer the most despised and abject

of deaths m the sight of all men, abandoned and

rejected : that, lifted up m scorn upon the cross as

a malefactor. He v.^ould draw all men unto Him,

and make all thmgs new upon the earth.

For He would create a new society of men,

founded upon the imitation and communion of His

passion, the passion of a God-man. And He should

Himself be the rule and model not only of the

society in general, but of every member, according

to His words : "if any man be willing to come after

me, let him deny himself, and take up his cross

and follow me. For whosoever wills to save his

life shall lose it, and whosoever loses his life for

my sake shall find it. For what is a man profited

if he gain the whole world, and lose his o^vn soul?

or what shall a man give in exchange for his

soul?"

What He had foretold took place. He suffered

the death reserved to the vilest slave, whose life

we have seen held of no account, and in so dying

appeared the weakest, the most despised, and re-

jected of all men. This death the stranger we

have mentioned above had mtnessed, and likewise

that resurrection which followed it : had witnessed

both the man in suffering and the God in power.

From His lips, when risen again, he had received

authority to form this new society, resting on the

Teacher's person and example : and in the strength
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of this word alone, the self-sacrifice of God for

man, revealing visibly the Sa^dour in the Creator,

he had come to lionie to maugurate, in the seat of

the world's corrupt empire, the everlasting king-

dom of chai'ity. *



LECTUEE 11.

NEW CEExVTION OF INDIVIDUAL I\IAN BY THE

CHURCH.

Thus the empire of Eome was the summary and

definitive conclusion of the ancient world. In it

the old heathen ci\'ilisation culminated. It was

the product of all man's labour, invention, suffer-

ing, and experience downwards from the di\ision

of the nations after the Flood, until the time when

Rome gathered up and reunited so many limbs of

the great human family. And it rested upon the

slavery of the majority. Outside of the narrow

range of citizenship man was a thing m the eyes

of his fellow-man ; an instrument, not a person.

And even within the circle of citizenship the State

treated the Individual as devoid of personal in-

alienable rights. For the false principle of disre-

garding man as man lay at the Toundation of the

human commonwealth itself Slavery was its most

offensive and most ruinous result; but it ruled

even the highest political relations of man with

his fellow-man. The dignity and value of man

as a reasonable soul, the image of God, were not

known ; but in their stead were substituted the dig-

nity and value which he might possess as a mem-
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ber of the political hudy. But thus viewed the

part is inferior to the whole. And so it came to

pass that the state violated not only the interests

of the stranger and the sojourner, l)ut made even

the citizen in himself and in his family, as well as

in his property, a sacrifice to its unlimited sove-

reignty. And with the change from republic to

empire, after the savage acts of successive pro-

scriptions, this principle obtained still greater mas-

ter}-
; for whereas the old republic onty debarred

from fire and water, that is, drove into banish-

ment, the most criminal, except in a very few

cases, the emperor ceased to regard not only the

goods but the lives of men. .Vnd as was the

whole, so were the parts ; for in the family the

father was the master of wife and child, whose

rights were not coordinate with his, but gave way

to them and merged in them. The husl)and had

an imlimited privilege of divorce. Cicero repu-

diated the mother of his children for a young

and rich bride, and then, after a year's marriage,

expelled her in turn ; and the virtuous Cato di-

vorced his wife in order to bestow her on his

friend. For indeed all these miseries had a deep

abidino; cause. The fountain of all truth and ri^ht

was concealed to men. The Judo-e of the earth

was not seen to sit u]ion His throne. Men had in

their thought broken up the Ruler and Rewarder

of the world into numberless idols, whose ransre

was limited and their rule conflicting : and the
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human conscience amid this moral twilight groped

after the scattered fragments of truth and justice.

Here and there indeed Polytheism itself bore wit-

ness to its o^vn fatal error ; as where, in the city

which was the eye of Greece and the university of

heathenism, it inscribed an altar to the Unknown

God. And Tertullian* could appeal against the

schools and the philosophers to the simple unlet-

tered soul, to the lano-uao-e of the street and the

manufactory, to men's household words in joy or

sorrow, for testimony ; as when they said, " If God

will," "God grant it," "Good God," "God bless

you." Yet practically the eclipse of the truth on

which man's spirit should live was all but total,

and the reign of sensual indulgence unbounded.

The whole of man was given to the goods that met

the eye. He tried them in all their richness and

variety, plunged into them, was speedily satiated,

and was then ready to "die of weariness." This

was the world in which St. Peter and St. Paul

raised the standard of the Cross. How did they

deal with it?

•' De Testimonio Animcc, i. "Novum testimonium advoco, immo
omni literatura notius, omni doctrina agitatius, omni editions vul-

gatius, toto homine majus, id est, totum quod est hominis. Con-

siste in medio anima.—Sed non eam te advoco, quae scholis for-

mata, bibliothecis exercitata, academiis et porticibus Atticis pasta,

sapientiam ructas. Te simplicem, et rudem, et impolitam, et idi-

oticam comj)ello, qualem te habent qui te solam habent, illam

ipsam de compito, de trivio, de textrino totam.—^Nam te quoque

palam et tota libertate, quia non licet nobis, domi ac foris audimus

ita pronuntiare, Quod Deus dederit, et Si Deus voluerit ;—Deus

bonus, Deus benefacit, tua vox est."
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First of all, thej did not set themselves to re-

establish directly the political, the social, the do-

mestic, or the indi\ddiial rights of man. Indeed

they did not speak of rights at all, but of duties.

Society was in rapid progress to dissolution because

it knew not its Superior: they essayed to stop

the decay by revealmg that Superior. When the

golden chain between heaven and earth should be

once more suspended, the earth could rest upon it

and be secure. They disclosed God in His most

wonderful and most touching attribute of compas-

sion and love, dying upon the cross, the universal

victim, and embracing with His outstretched arms

the race whose nature He had assumed, whose

death He had endured, and whose liberation He
had accomplished. This and no other was the

rock on which they prepared to build that new

society. This divine Person they set forth to be

at once the model of every private man and the

bond of the whole mass. Setting aside all ques-

tion of riijlits in a world where the most precious

rights of the individual, the family, and the society

were utterly disregarded, they enjoined every duty

with a reference to this great Exemplar. The re-

generation of man himself was theii' remedy for a

world in ruins.

To this end they reconstructed society with

two forces. They disclosed God on the one hand,

and His creature, the human soul, on the other

;

but God clothed in human flesh and the human
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soul raised to a participation of this incarnate God.

These were their two factors, and m their teaching

every human duty became the result of the joint

application. The soul of man viewed in its im-

mense capacity for joy or suffering, in its eternal

duration, by nature of which the whole visible

universe faded into insignificance 1)efore it, and in

its triple unity of a bemg which has reason and

will, wherein consists its likeness to the Triune

Maker, this soul of man was the unit which the

Creator and Redeemer of men, having first assumed

it into his own Person, took to remould the moral

fabric by the hands of His Apostles and their spiri-

tual successors.

The gods many and lords many who diAdded

the allegiance of the heathen nations, while they

encouraged a boundless and often most degrading

and most immoral superstition in the vulgar, had

become contemptible to thuildng mmds. Instead

of these an adequate object for every intellect and

every heart was to be provided. Such an object

was presented in the great doctrine of one God

set forth to all mankind in the beginning, but

now republished. The gods of Greece and Egypt,

old Saturn who devoured his children, Isis and

Anubis with all their barkmg crew, disappeared

like a wrack of stormy clouds before the brilliant

rise of that sun. That great doctrine of the divine

miity, which came to Noah's children as their birth-

right, stamped with the judgment of the Flood,
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and wliicli, when already obscured by the retro-

grade nations, was heard in fear and awe by Israel

amid the thiuidcrs of Sinai,—that bond and stay of

man, "the Lord thy God is one God,"—came forth

in softer soul-penetrating tones from the gentle

heio-ht of Thal)or ; for there, not merely joined,

as of old, with this declaration of unity, but now

visibly represented and embodied in the Son of

God, appeared the equally needful and most. pre-

cious doctrine of the divine Personality. Equally

needful ; for then, as now, outside of the Christian

pale, the whole moral atmosphere was charged with

pantheism, and that which modern infidelity recurs

to, as the result of a long induction from the laws

of matter, had for ages been t\iG fostered dream

of many an eastern sage ; while the acuter minds of

Hellas, in spite of the popular Hellenic longing for

personal and visible gods, had rested in this as the

solution of their poets' imaginative mytholog}'. x\nd

most precious doctrine assuredly; for pantheism,

in destroying the divine personality, sweeps away

bv tlie same stroke in man that which gives In'm

his only value—the und}ing personal existence, the

produce of an inward self-acting root and cause,

the subject of an eternal retri])ution. But inter-

twined mseparably Avith the doctrine of the divine

Unity and Personality came forth at the same time,

for the consolation and joy of man, the inexpress-

il)ly attaching doctrine of the divine Paternity,

v>hich said, "This is my beloved Son, in whom is all
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my pleasure." For hence all fathership is named

in heaven and earth, and because of this eternal

Fathership and Sonship the only-begotten Son

came before the nations as the First-born of many

brethren, Avhose delight was to be with the children

of men, and who was not ashamed to call them,

the children of Adam, brethren : " Se nascens de-

dit socium." Who can imagine, far less describe

the thrill with which the heart of man first met

that most ununaginable mercy of the Incarnation ?

When the words of the Archangel fell on our

Lady's ear, "The Holy Ghost shall come upon

thee, and the power of the Most High shall over-

shadow thee, and therefore that Holy which shall

be born of thee shall be called the Son of God,"

does it not give the greatest idea which we can

have of the strength which grace had infused

into the creature, that the message did not take

away her life with joy, and that she was able to

answer, "Behold the handmaid of the Lord; be it

done unto me according to thy word." Who then

can picture the emotion which the echo of that

word produced on the heart of man ? How Greek

or Roman, Scythian or Barbarian, bond or free,

learned or unlearned, rich or poor, prosperous or

miserable, heard it with amazement, and forthwith

these petty differences of a fallen state and a tem-

porary exile disappeared as their eyes opened on

that unanticipated universe of the divine grandeur

and beneficence. And yet it stopped not there.
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The truth that God had become incarnate did not

flash n})on tlie soul of man save in conjunction with

another truth as httle to be imagined, a refinement

of divine love, Avhich the angels might well desire

to look into, since never from the begimiing of

creation had such a thought occurred to a created

mind. This God, who out of love had made Him-

self man, would give Himself in that assumed na-

ture to be the food of His creature. That creature,

whose soul is full of infirmity, whose flesh is frailty

and weakness itself, requires for his soul as well as

his body a daily replenishing, a daily instrengthen-

ing, a dail}' rniion with that essence, presence, and

power by which alone it lives. And out of the In-

carnation itself flows forth this peremiial yet daily

fountain; and the nations knew not that God was

among them, mitil they knew that the same God

was likcAvise their food : not only " Se nascens de-

dit socium," but " convescens in edulium." Is

tlic divine mercy satisfied? Not so; but in these

depths there is a fiirther depth. The God who is

incarnate, the God who is the food of man, is seen

hanging between heaven and earth in the utter-

most torture Avhich the human frame can bear, a

victim; a victim for the innumerable sins of men

from tlic first sin of Adam and Eve to the last sin

wliicli the last child of Adam shall commit a mo-

ment before the final judgment. The life who is

the Light of men is their Sacrifice too : the grain of

di\'ine wheat which is to be their food must first
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be ground in the mortar and baked in the fire of

sufterinir ; and out of the whole race of man one

specimen of created nature shall voluntarily choose

that death which is the supreme mark of di^dne

displeasure, the utmost punishment for sin, the

state of an executed criminal, and make it the sm-

offering to efface the spot of guilt which was in-

effaceable, and to deify the nature which was con-

demned. We must add to the hymn of the divine

benefits, "Se moriens in pretium." Yet we do not

end here : and this surpassing sphere of wonders

has yet a fitting cro-^\T.i. He who conveys to man

the divine Unity, Personality, and Paternity; who

is become the Brother, the Food, and the Sacrifice

of man, is likewise, and finally, and for ever, not

only his Rewarder, but his Reward. Nothing else

but Himself, nothing short of God, does He offer

to the mtellect and the heart of man, misled by a

thousand false lights, wasted upon a thousand false

goods. Here only He ends where all is endless

:

" Se regnans dat in prasmium."

Such was the sevenfold vision of the divine

majesty and mercy which burst upon the aston-

ished nations when St. Peter and St. Paul raised

the standard of the Cross in Rome, their Queen.

Por this divine doctrine came all together, not de-

tached and piecemeal, but formmg one great whole,

accordant and indissoluble, since the harmony ran

through all. At one and the same moment the

nations had God preached to them as One God,
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personal, nay the source and root, and niarvi-llous

exemplar of all personality, as in the absolute unity

of His o^vn divine essence personal distinctions

were revealed : the Father, for He had made them

after the image and likeness of that Son who now,

in the fulness of time, was formed in flesh as that

divine man, ofwhomAdam had been the first sketch

;

the Saviour, for none other but He who made had

now redeemed, l)y His tliirty-tliree years' labour

and suffering on the earth, with the cross embraced

in thought each moment, and at last embraced in

fact ; the Vivifier, Supporter, and Strengthener, for

He gave His own Flesh and Blood for their food

;

and }-et the same one God, the idtimate crown of

blesse dness to this redeemed race ; in whose ocean

of being they should one day be plunged, yet not

absorbed, for every life should be distinct in that

all-penetrating life ; every human eye behold for

itself the King in His glory ; every human heart

embrace Him for itself; every human voice swell

the accordant notes of that 1iMuin[»]i;nit li\-mn;

every human person share in due degree the

glory which the eye and licart of man should Ije

strengthened to contemplate.

The existing civilisation was an utter stranger

to tliis liclp wliicli came to it from above. There

was nothing in tlie dominant ein[)ire, or in tlic

region of barbarous ti-il)cs or apostate nations

lying l)eyond it, wliicli gave any such promise.

Heathenism had worked itself out, and was not
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dumb but powerless to satisfy, much less to re-

store and exalt man. For not only had all sense

of human responsibility been weakened by the mul-

tiplicity of deities into which men had broken

up the one incommunicable Name, but they had

not merely divided, they had also degraded to

their own level the object of their worship. Man

is responsible only to the Infinite One, but Infinity

cannot be divided ; and the gods of Greece, and

Syria, and Egypt, and Kome, and of all the hea-

then nations, at least at that time of deep moral

decline which marks our Lord's advent, were not

man's makers, but themselves made by him, who

had lost the sense of his own creatureship. They

were but reflections of his o^vn mind as it was

kindled by sensuous beauty, thrilled by the sight

of Nature's calmness, order, and majesty, engrossed

in war and agriculture, or before primeval tradi-

tion faded away, was yet touched by mystic dreams

of another world. All had become emanations of

the earth, foul clouds of human passion steammg

up from her fertile bosom. This illumination, on

the contrary, which burst forth afresh with intense

splendour from the Cross, this sevenfold radiance

of the Most High, was of another birth, plainly

descending from above. In part no doubt it had

been disclosed to the ancient world, and the nations

at their very beginning, when they shot forth from

the trunk of Noah's race, had received a great and

precious deposit of truth, wherein the Unity, Per-
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sonality, and Paternity of God were conspicuous

parts, and wherein another great doctrine was

foreshadowed in the rite of sacrifice. And it is

the o-reat and exceeding' i^uilt of heathenism that

ha\ing this truth, it corrupted, distorted, and finally

lost it. Heathenism has been well called nothing

else but " the continuation and carrjTing out of the

Fall;"* and assuredly it aff'ords the most convinc-

ing and ever-abiding evidence of that mj^stery, so

hateful to the philosophic mind, that is, the natural

pride of man. But this one com})lcx and inter-

woven idea of the Incarnation, the Blessed Eucha-

rist, the Atonement, and the Beatific Vision and

enjo}'ment of God, associated with the former

truths in the preaching of the Cross, is assuredly

a gift from heaven to earth which affords as strong

e^ddence of its own divine orio'in as heathenism

affords of the Fall. If, as is l)eyond douljt, the

rational creature ever more and more falling away

from its Creator speaks of an earthly influence

which, left to itself, draws irresistibly do^wiiwards

;

so likewise, the rational creature, brought back and

restored to its Creator, speaks of a power from

above tending upwards. And so, as every hea-

"^ " Obgleicli das Heidentbum cigentlich nichts anderes ist als die

Fortsetzung des Urfalls, oder die durch den Eiufluss dcs Satans

instigirte weitere Entwickclung des in die Natur-egoit;it getretenen

Menschen, welche die iMenschhuit von Gott abzufiiliren und in das

Verderben zu stiirtzcn bemiiht war, so ist dasselbe doch gleicbwohl

keinesweges als ein volliger Abfall und eine cigentbcbc Negirung

der Rebgion zu betracbten."', Molitor, Pldlosophie dcr Gcschichte,

4 Th. § 160.
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then ^-ice "\^a,s the direct product of idolatry, every

Christian virtue is the direct result of the Chris-

tian revelation as we have above considered it.

Morality to the Christian bears a constant refer-

ence to the dogma of the Incarnation, lives by it,

and perishes when severed from it. The vision of

God which the Christian Faith communicated to

the human soul possessed and transformed it. A
Di\ine Person laid hold of the nature of man, and

became, as it were, a soul within the soul : hence-

forth m Him, His example. His life, and His death,

what had been the imperfect virtues of the natural

state obtained a new root. ]\Ian's life had no fewer

sorrows than before, but all were viewed in the

light of God's passion ; man had equal need of help

from his brother man, but the Master of charity

had first given His life for His enemies ; and those

of His followers would be likest Him who should

approach nearest to the sacrifice of self.

Let us see how these principles were practi-

cally a})plied to the circle of human life.

First let us consider the tissue of human acts,

affections, and energies in the mass, before we pro-

ceed to dwell on its several parts.

And, again, this morality in the mass may be

looked at from four points of view : its motive, its

standard, its support, and its reward. We will

take each in its order.

1. As to the motive of morality, this sevenfold

vision of God told on it with great power by re-
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storing at once the idea of ercaturcylii|) on man's

part, and of beneficent providence on God's. In

that wide sea of ignorance wherein the heathen

nations \ny tossed, man knew not whence he was,

how he came upon the earth, to what he tended.

The common idohitry mixed n}> the earth and its

prodnctions, the stars, and the gods in an existing

whole, or system, if that which had no unity couhl

be so caUcd, without knowino; its orio'in or determin-

ing its relations. Such avus tlie state of the mass,

while among cultivated minds one widely-spread

philosophy declared specifically that the gods med-

dled not with human afiairs for government, rcAvard,

or punishment. Another substituted the notion of

Nature fi^r that of God, stripjiing Him thereb}' of

personalit}'. To idolater and philosopher alike man
was not a creature but a substance anions: other

substances above or below him, a portion of the

whole, a physical portion of a physical whole, the

former without responsibility, as the latter was

without ])rovidence. Wut in tliis vision which the

Christian 1;tith disclosed man miw ]iiiii>cll" clearly,

distinctly, and in the most vi\i(l liglit a creature,

at a certain time called forth out of nothing, formed

with soA-ercian Avisdom and poAver, sent into tlie

Avorld, guided, guarded, Avatched over in it ; and

then, moreoA^er, a creature to God so ]>recious, that

after creating liini lie Avould lie made Himselfman
and die for liini. Kedemption, if it did not ex-

plain Creation, cast ronnd it a liglit Avliicli drcAV
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man towards God mth an invincible attraction.

And mth the idea of creatureship man recovered

the complete idea of duty ; not an idea of that

merely which was fitting for the good of human

society,—for so much as this, so long as he was a

social animal, he could not wholly lose,—but an

idea of that great prunary relation in which he

stood to God as the work of His hands. Thus only

the value of his acts as a free agent stood revealed

to him : thus only their consequences. God, crea-

tureship, duty, and judgment for the acts of free-

will came upon him together, and formed a new

motive of his life. How distinct the two voices

sound ! Marcus Aurelius gives us that of the old

heathen world. " There is one light of the sun,

thouo-h it is distributed over walls, mountains, and

other thino^s infinite. There is one common sub-

stance, though it is distributed among countless

bodies which have their several qualities. There is

one soul, though it is distributed among mfinite- na-

tures and individual circumscriptions. There is one

intellio-ent soul, thouo-h it seems to be divided."

—

" How small a part of the boundless and unfathom-

able time is assigned to every man ! for it is very

soon swallowed up m the eternal. And how small

a part of the whole substance ! And hoAv small a

part of the universal soul ! And on what a small

clod of the whole earth thou creepest ! Reflecting

on all this, consider nothmg to be great, except to

act as thy nature leads thee, and to endure that
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which the common iiuture brings."—" ^luii, thou

hast been a citizen in this great state ; what differ-

ence does it make to thee whether for five years or

three? For that which is conformable to the kxws

is just for all. Where is the hardship, then, if no

tyrant, nor yet an unjust judge, sends thee away

from the state, but Nature who brouglit thee into

it? The same as if a pra3tor, who has employed

an actor, dismisses him from the stage. ' But I

have not finished the five acts, but only three of

them.' Thou sayest well ; but in life the three

acts are the whole drama ; for what shall be a com-

plete drama is determmed by him who was once

the cause of its composition, and now of its dis-

solution; but thou art the cause of neither. De-

part, then, satisfied, for he also who releases thee is

satisfied."* Human life becomes desolate, morahty

evaporates, under such teaching. Would }'ou hear

what bound it up, what gave it an abiding motive,

a distinct course and end? It is that other voice

of the great Teacher, surrounding man's life with

the tender care of the Father. "Are not two s])ar-

rows sold for a farthing? and not one of them shall

fall on the ground without your Father. But the

very hairs of your head are all numbered. Fear

not, therefore; better are you than many sparrows."

A Father and his children succeed to that notion

of a physical whole without sj-mpathy or succour

° Marcus Aurelius, Thoughts, xii. 30, 32, 3G ; Long's trans-

latiou.
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for its parts. But it is in redeeming that the Fa-

ther is disclosed. And the Son whom He has sent

is likewise the Judge. It is not a simple notion

of duty which has been elicited, but a desire of

pleasing God manifested as the redeeming God.

The abidmg presence of One who is at once Crea-

tor, Father, Eedeemer, and Judge surrounds men,

no lono;er units and atoms before an unbendino-

necessity, but persons before a personal God. This

thought at once rules the present and embraces

the future, as St. Paul says :
" We know that if our

earthly house of this tabernacle be dissolved, we

have a building from God, a house not made mth
hands, eternal in the heavens. Therefore we labour

—whether present or absent—to be well pleasing

to Him : for we must all of us be made manifest

before the judgment-seat of Christ, that every one

may receive the things done in the body, accordmg

as he has done, whether good or evil."*

2. Again, what standard of morality was there

placed before man in that old heathen world? It

is here that the false gods told with most demoral-

ising effect. It is here that Marcus Aurehus with

his spectral form of fatalism called I^ature, and

Epicurus with his gods who knew not human af-

fections, nor cared for human life, nor considered

human actions, were more moral at least than Ju-

piter, Juno, Venus, Apollo, Mercury, Isis, Baal,

Myhtta, and a thousand others. For their power

« 2 Cor. v. 1, 9, 10.
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and immortality lent consecration to ever}' foul

deed wrought b}- the imitation of their worship-

pers. It must not be forgotten that the nuiltitude

looked upon these as examples. But let us turn

to the hiuhest reason of the contemplative mind,

and see what guide it proposed. " Of human life,"

says Marcus Aurelius again, " the time is a point,

and the su1)stance is in a flux, and the perception

dull, and ihe composition of the whole body sub-

ject to putrefaction, and the; soul a wheel, and for-

tune hard to divine, and fame a thing de\'oid of

judgment. And to say all in a word, every thing

which belongs to the body is a stream, and ^v\mt

belongs to the soul is a dream and vapour, and life

is a warfare and a stranger's sojourn, and after-

fame is oblivion. What, then, is that which is

able to conduct a man? One thing and only one

— philosophy. P)ut this consists in keeping the

genius within a man free from violence, and un-

harmed, superior to pains and pleasures, doing no-

thing without a purpose nor yet falsel\- and witli

hypocrisy, not feehng the need of another man's

doing or not doing any thing, and besides accepting

all that happens, and all that is allotted, as coming

from thence, wherever it is, Irom whence he him-

self came, and finally waiting for death with a

cheeri'ul mind, as being nothing else but a disso-

lution of the elements oi" which everv livina" beinir

is compounded. Ihit if there is no harm to the

elements themselves in each contimiallv chanjiine:
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into another, why should a man have any appre-

hension about the change and dissohition of all

the elements? For it is according to nature, and

nothino; is evil which is accordmo; to nature."*

This is all which that great, most accomplished,

thoughtful, and, save only to Christians, benevo-

lent prince could devise for the guidance of man

through life. But now instead of these false gods,

who we know were demons ; instead of these gods

serenely careless of mankind, the produce of faith-

less impiety ; mstead too of the genius mthm man,

a somethino; at least no strono-er or wiser than man

himself; who was the Christian's guide, standard,

example? Before him rose, in beauty unimagined

until then by man, the man-lovmg God—the God

who dies upon the cross—the God whose teaching

is his own suffering—the Legislator who writes

His law upon men's hearts by obeymg it Himself.

There were heathens who talked of the imitation of

God, and they meant the following that divine prm-

ciple of reason in man, by which, as they thought,

he shared a common nature with God. It was a

vao-ue phrase, which, seemingly raising man above

himself, left him reaUy to his own imiate power

alone. But in the sight of God's Throne and Tri-

bunal, which was likemse His chair of teaching

—

in the sight of the Cross—to imitate God became

the most definite of all instructions. For there

was spread before men the whole life of the thirty-

'-' Marcus Aurelius, ii. 17.
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three years; the boyhood passed in obscurity, and

the manhood in hibour ; the teaching, requited

with opposition, terminated with the Cross ; the

complete exempLar of humility, obedience, self-

sacrifice, the spotless mirror of purity. This was

man, the guide and teacher of men, and this like-

wise was God. And if Marcus Aurelius had stooped

to examine what was passing in Lyons, one of the

cities of his own empire, and b}- his own order,

about the time the words above quoted were writ-

ten by him, he would have found men and women

who could not only direct their life according to

the pattern of that God-man, l)ut could die not

only serene in the midst of terrible torments, but

full of the liveliest hope and the firmest certainty,

because His image was impressed upon the heart,

and the desire of seeing Him conquered at once all

love of the world and all fear of death.

3. But the one abiding difficulty of the heathen

was the weakness of his moral natin-e. In the

perpetual strife between body and soul the Ijody

continually won the battle. And it was not only

an incessant fall, but one in which there was no-

thmg to arrest the descent. In vain the philoso-

pher cried to him :
" Live with the gods. And he

does live ^Yith. the gods who constantly shows to

them that his own soul is satisfied with that which

is assioned to him, and that it does all that the

genius wishes, which Zeus hath given to ever}^

man for his guardian and guide, a portion of him-
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self. And this is every man's understanding and

reason." * But the reason was itself the traitor.

It was always failing at the critical moment.

When the body pressed it hardest, reason gave

way. When the mind desponded, reason fluttered

for a while and then sunk with it. Reason, said

philosophy, was the man himself; but it was no

more than man, and a greater than man was

wanted. It was here that the Creatins; and Re-

deeming God came in with constant power and

efficacy. The Apostle, describing this very con-

flict under which the heathen continually sunk,

exclaimed, " Who shall deliver me from the body

of this death?" and he answered his own ques-

tion :
" The o-race of God throusch Jesus Christ

our Lord." And a^T^ain :
" I have stren2:th for all

things through the instrengthening Christ."f This

indwelling of the Redeeming God, by which a

continuous never-failmg support for every day's

trials and work was bestowed on the creature,

was the very substance of Christian life. It was

at once visibly represented and imparted in all the

seven sacraments of the Church; was the very

m^^stery of the most divine and excellent of them

all, intended for his daily sustenance. For in

Baptism redeemed man was buried and raised

again with the Incarnate God ; in Confirmation

strengthened by Him ; in Penance absolved by

Him; in Marriage blessed by Him; in Order con-

"" Marcus Aurelius, v. 27. f Rom. vii. 24; Phil. iv. 14.
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secrated as His officer by Him; in the Holy Eu-

charist fed by Him; in Unction anointed for the

last conflict by Him, And the \'ital breath on

man's jmrt of this union so visibly expressed on

God's part was prayer, Avhich is the constant dis-

claiming of power and sufficiency in his own na-

ture ; the constant request of power and sufficiency

from a hio-her nature, and that the God who had

not only created but redeemed him, and who, still

more, in the work of redemption had become man.

So that into every part and fibre of Christian

morality, into the work of every day, the thought

of every hour, into tlic Avholc domain of man, his

affections, words, and actions, the grace of God

incarnate descended as a life-stream.

4. The fourth general view of Christian mo-

rality which Ave Avere to take Avas the reward pro-

posed to it. And here an intrmsic value, and that

immeasurable, Avas given to every human act by

the end assigned to it. For in Greek and Latin

heathenism all luunan life Avas struck Avitli Avortli-

lessness by its severance from any life to come, of

Avhich the course and nature should depend on its

actions here. Xor can any more universal reason be

assigned for the cruelty, the impurity, the extremes

of luxury and poverty, of sensual enjoyment and

of suffering, which abounded every Avhere, than the

loss of faith in a future life of retribution, Avherein

the person of the man Avho did avcU or ill slioidd

be restored, ^lost plamtive and touching in their
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doubt near akin to hopelessness are the very aspi-

rations of the mser and better among them; as

when, after delmeatmg the noble character of

Agricola, Tacitus cries, " If there be any place for

the shades of the pious—if, as the wise will have

it, great souls are not extinguished together with

the body—mayest thou rest in peace !" * But

the imperial stoic philosopher boldly said, " Thou

existest as a part ; thou shalt disappear in that

which produced thee, but rather thou shalt be

received back into its seminal principle by trans-

mutation :" and again, " To conclude, always ob-

serve how ephemeral and worthless human things

are, and what was yesterday a little mucus, to-

morrow will be a mummy or ashes. Pass, then,

through this little space of time conformably to

nature, and end thy journey in content; just as an

olive falls oiF when it is ripe, blessing nature who

produced it, and thankmg the tree on which it

grew."f Would you gather, m a Vv^ord, the

wondrous chano-e which Christian faith brouo-ht ono o

human life, pass on to the anticipated tribunal of

Him who is at once Creator, Redeemer, and Judge,

yet Brother and Kinsman of man. "When the

Son of Man shall come in His majesty, and all the

holy angels with Him, then shall He sit upon the

throne of His majesty : and all nations shall be

gathered together before Him, and He shall sepa-

rate them one from another, as the shepherd sepa-

* Agricola, 46. f Marcus Aurelius, iv. 14, 48.

K
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rates the sheep from the goats: and He shall set

the sheep on His right hand : but the goats on His

left. Then shall the King say to them that shall

be on His right hand, Come ye blessed of My
Father, possess you the kingdom prepared for

you from the foundation of the world. For I was

hungr}^, and you gave ^Me to eat ; I was thirsty,

and you gave ^le to drink ; I was a stranger, and

you took Me in ; I was naked, and you covered

Me ; I was sick, and you visited Me ; I was in

prison, and you came to ^le. Then shaU the just

answer Him, saying. Lord, when did we see Thee

hungry, and fed Thee ; or thirsty, and gave Thee

drink ? xVnd when did we see Thee a stranger, and

took Thee in ? or naked, and covered Thee ? or

when did we see Thee sick or in prison, and came

to Thee ? And the King shaU answer and say to

them. Amen, I say to you, inasmuch as you did it

to one of these My least brethren, you did it to

Me. Then shall He say to them also that shall be

on His left hand, Depart from Me, you cursed, into

everlasting fire, which was prepared for the devil

and his angels. For I was hungry, and you gave

Me not to eat; I was thirsty, and you gave Me

not to drink ; I was a stranger, and you took ]\Ie

not in; naked, and you covered Me not; sick and

in prison, and you did not ^nsit Me. Then they

also shall answer Him, sa}'ing. Lord, when did we

see Thee hungry, or thirsty, or a stranger, or naked,

or sick, or in prison, and did not minister to Thee?
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Then shall He answer them, saving, Amen, I say

to you, inasmuch as you did it not to one of these

least, neither did you do it to Me. And these

shall go into everlasting punishment ; but the just

into everlasting life."
*

Here observe how the acts of daily human life

are invested Ti\ith an importance far transcending

their natural measure, since on them depends a

futurity without limit. Nor only so, but they are

connected with the human nature assumed by God,

since the acts done to His brethren are counted by

Him as done to Himself. That work of the In-

carnation is not an act done once for all, and then

receding back into distance of time; but a state

touching and by its touch transforming every hu-

man life and every relationship of human life, man

and man's society in every time and place. That

human life at Bethlehem, Nazareth, and Golgotha,

surrounds us all, connects us altogether now with

its sympathies, affections, and kinsmanship. The

kingdom promised as the sequel of this earthly

life, made up of trials, is an inheritance prepared

of old for brethren, as well as a reward given to

combatants ; and the King who gives it connects it

inseparably with His own sonship, His human na-

ture, and His suffermgs, as in that high and trans-

cendant promise wherein His own description of

eternal life culminates : "To him that overcometh

will I give to sit with Me on My throne, as I also

* Matt. XXV. 31-46.
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have overcome, and am set down with ]\Iy Father

on His throne."*

AVc liave seen the light cast from this seven-

fold A'ision of God on man as a moral ao-ent ino
general. Let us now consider this light as it Mis

upon man in his different relations. And first as

it falls on the individual.

The intellect of man tends naturally to truth,

which is its object, desires to possess it, and aims

at it. The will of man tends naturally to good,

and desires ecjually its possession. But this truth

and this good are both of the natural order ; and

the natural powder of man's intellect and will is

limited to this order. Xow the light we have

above mentioned disclosed to man God as the Au-

thor of a supernatural order, and a multitude of

truths concerning that order comprehended m God

and deduced from Ilim; disclosed to him likewise

God as the Author of supernatural good, and the

possession of this good as the further and higher

end of his own being, superadded to the natural

end. Thus this light in its operation upon the

soul of man distributed itself into three virtues

:

that of Faith, lifting man's intellect to the know-

ledge of God, not only as his Creator, but as

his Redeemer and his Reward ; that of Hope, lift-

ing his will to the desire of such a good; that of

Charity, uniting actuall}^ his will -wdth the good

itself These three virtues. Faith, Hope, and

^ Apoc. iii. 21.
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Cliarity, cognate as having the same object, pu-

rify, enlarge, and exalt the natural poAvers of the

soul, raismg them immediately to God, as the first

Truth, the Giver of beatitude, the infinite Good

Himself. In the order of generation Faith is first,

for the mtellect must apprehend before the will

can desire; Hope succeeds, for the will must de-

sire before the desire can be termmated in the

possession of the good itself, which is the final

union of charity. But m the order of perfection

Charity is supreme, since it alone touches that

Truth and that Good which the others aspire after.

But the God who is the object of these three

virtues is He who not only creates but redeems;

who is become visible in His Son; who by that

Son imparts sonship to those whom He redeems.

As to Faith, among those thmgs hoped for of which

it is the substance, and those things unseen of

which it is the evidence, the economy of redemp-

tion takes so large a place that the word often

stands by itself for the profession of Christianity.

As to Hope, the possession of eternal beatitude,

after Avhich it aspires, is so entirely the gift of God

m Christ, that we are said to be saved by it.* But

let us take especially Charity, smce, masmuch as it

unites with God, it becomes as it were the mform-

ing power or soul of all other virtues, without

which none of them can merit eternal life, and so

is the proper mark and character of the Christian.

Now every where this habit of charity in the Apos-

* Rom. viii. 24.
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tolic writings is referred back to the example of

Christ ill Lecomiiig' man for us,—in teaching, la-

bouring, suffering, and linally dyuig for us. It is

our Lord Himself who first sets forth the Incarna-

tion as the proof of unsurpassable love on the part

of the Creator. "God so loved the world that He

gave His only-begotten Son." It is our Lord Him-

self who first made the appeal from the divine love

to the human, on the eve of His passion. " A new

commandmeiit I give to you, that you love one

another; as I have loved you, that you also love

one another. By this shall all men Imow that

you are my disciples, if you have love one for an-

other."* But the commandment was an old one,

and together mth the love of God, out of which it

flowed, was, as He had before declared, even the

great commandment of the law, on which the whole

law and the prophets depended. How then was it

new? It was new in its motive and new in its

standard : for it ran no longer, " Thou shalt love

thy neighbour as thyself," but "as I have loved

you." The imitation of Himself, therefore, was

the motive ; the standard was God becoming man

for man's sake, and as man d}-ing for him. He

makes the application so that none can mistake

it. " This is ^ly commandment, that you love one

another as I have loved you. Greater love than

this no man hath, that a man lay down his life for

his friends. You are ^My friends, if }'0ii do the

things that I command you."f Thus out of loving

^ John iii. IG ; xiii. 3-4. t John xv. 13.
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our neighbour as ourself in the old law is deve-

loped by means of our Lord's passion the martyr-

dom of charity in the new law. St. John draws

the same conclusions thus :
" By this hath the

charity of God appeared towards us, because God

hath sent His oidy-begotten Son into the world

that we may live by Him." Here is the first point

of the divine love, God becoming man. But there

is a second; for he urges more strongly, " In this

is charity, not as though we had loved God, but

because He has first loved us, and sent His Son to

be a propitiation for our sins." Here is the second

point, the passion of God become man. From both

he concludes : "If God hath so loved us, we ought

also to love one another." And again : "In this

we have known charity, because He hath laid down

His life for us ; and we ought to lay doA^^l our lives

for the brethren."* Nor is St. Paul behind St. John

in putting forth this motive when he says :
" God

commends His charity towards us, because when as

yet we were sinners Christ died for us." And on

this he rests the spring of the interior life :
" The

charity of Christ constrains us, judging this, that

if one died for all, then all were dead. And Christ

died for all, that they also who live may not live to

themselves, but unto Him who died for them and

rose again."f

And as the Incarnation of the Son of God and

His death are put forward as the standard of the

* 1 John iv. 9-11
; iii. 16. f Ro™- v. 8 ; 2 Cor. v. 13.
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clivliie love to man, and as the motive of an answer-

ing love on the part of man to God, so tlie love

thus called forth is a quality produced in man's

will by that Third Person who is the Love of the

Father and the Son: for "the charity of God is

poured forth in our hearts by the Holy Spirit, who
is given to us."* Thus it is not only a special

virtue, but, as extending itself to all the acts and

habits of the soul, is the root at once and the per-

fection of all virtues. It produces so exactly the

fruits of divine s-race that theoloo-ians have a hard

matter to distinguish the habit of charity from

grace itself. And it has a single object before it,

God; its relation to creatures being determined by

its relation to God. Thus, being the first operation

of grace, it as completely penetrates and underlies

the whole Christian character as the soul is in

every part of the bod}^, the life of the wdiole. And
so charity alone is called at once " the new crea-

tion," " the fulfilment of the law," " tlic l)ond of

perfection."!

To comj)lete our view of this virtue, we must

remark how entirely new it was to all the heathen

nations. There is not in Greek and Iioman life,

nor in any system of philosophy, the remotest ap-

o Rom. V. 5.

t Compare together Gal. vi. 15, v. G, 1 Cor. vii. 10, with Rom.
xiii. 8-10, and Col. iii. 14. By the fornier three texts it appears that

St. Paul names " the new creation," " faith which works by love,"

and " the keeping the commandments of God," as equivalents. In

the fourth he calls charity " the fulfilment of the law ;" and in the

fifth " the bond of perfection."
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proacli to any virtue like Christian charity. And
the reason of this is phiin. For there being two

rules of human actions, the reason of man, and the

absolute reason of God, or the eternal Law, they

had lost the conception of any rule but the former.

They had ceased to conceive of God as the supreme

rule which should regulate human reason; ceased

to aspire to Him as the absolute good. Nor, in-

deed, so flir as they held His unit}", did they hold

Him to be a personal God at all. Thus that move-

ment of the soul towards Him and towards the

rational creature for His sake, which is the proper

act of charity, was not only far beyond their power

as a supernatural act, but found no disposition of

their will or their understandino- to it.

And here Ave might terminate this portion of

our argument ; for if Charity be in such sense the

seal and character of the Christian, that without it

all other virtues are of no avail m the sight of God,

and if it have so intimate a comiection with the

Incarnation and Death of Christ as to be a £:ift

of God resulting from these, it might seem that

nothing further could be said. Yet it will be well

to continue our review so far as to see how other

virtues are exhibited in relation to the same great

objects of faith.

And I -will take next the virtue of moral purity,

because it Avas one almost as little knoAvii to the

whole heathen Avorld as charity. It Avas here that

the degradation of man Avas most complete. In
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tlie mass of men the body hfid made the mmd its

subject, and men had become the slaves of sensual

enjoyment. On the other hand, and as a reaction

from this, the highest philosophy denied that the

body was a part of the man, or that together "svith

the mind it made up the man, and asserted that

the real man was the reasonable soul, which used

the body as an instrument. But here, from the

opposite side, it dishonoured the body, for an m-

strument is but a means to an end and has no in-

trinsic value. Now the Son of God, by assuming

a human body, consecrated the body for ever : by

takino- it, as weU as the soul, into indivisible union

with His Godhead, He showed it to be a part of

human nature which has its o\xvl intrinsic value

and dignity. And His disciples inculcated the

virtue of moral purity as based upon the Incarna-

tion and its result, union with God. It was the

whole man who was taken into this union, not the

rational soul only, but the body likemse. And

more even than this. It was from the Body of the

Lord, in \artuc of its personal union with His God-

head, that the union of His members with Him

proceeded : for " we arc members of His Body, of

His flesh, and of His bones ;"* from His Body that

their perpetual food was dra^vn in the greatest of

Christian mysteries. And so, as a part of this

teaching. Christians were told, "the body is for

the Lord, and the Lord for the body; and God,

o Ephes. V. 30.
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who raised up the Lord, shall like-s\dse raise us

up through His power. Know }^ou not that your

bodies are members of Christ ?—Now he who ad-

heres to the Lord is one Spirit with Him.—Know

you not that your body is the temple of the Holy

Spirit, who is in you, whom you have from God,

and are not your o"wn : you have been bought with

a price. Therefore glorify God in your body and

in your spirit, which are God's."* This is the ever-

abiding source of Christian purity ; and the fixing

of this doctrine mth all its consequences in the

minds and hearts of men was of itself a moral

revolution. It is a direct result of the Incarna-

tion, and not only grew out of it at first, but rests

for ever upon it.

Pass next to the first and tenderest relations

of the family. The love of husband and wife is

placed on the basis of Christ's love to the Church,

and the obedience of the wife to the husband on

that of the Church's obedience to Christ. Thus

these duties, forming the ground-work of natural

society, have a supernatural motive given to them.

"Wives, be subject to your own husbands as to

the Lord ; because the man is head of the woman,

as Christ also is head of the Church, and He is

Saviour of the body : but like as the Church is

subject to Christ, so also let wives be to their

own husbands m every thuig. Husbands, love your

own wives, as Christ also loved the Church, and

'' 1 Cor. vi. 13, 15, 19, 20.
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gave Himself for her."* xVnd he proceeds to exalt

marriao-e l>y representing it as a type of the most

sacred and intimate of all conceivable unions, the

union of the Incarnate God Avith His Church. What
a doctrine to be promulgated out of the midst of

that Ivome whose emperor at the time had mur-

dered an mnocent and virtuous wife, and had taken

the profligate vrife of another, to become presently

her murderer likewise : of that Eome, where the

satirist says, that wives counted their divorces by

the years of their marriage.

AYe have touched on the Christian treatment of

man as an individual, and in the society of home.

Let us now continue the delineation of that treat-

ment as it aflbcted man in civil society. We Avill

begin Tvith the deepest humiliation ofman as viewed

in his natural rights. AYhat did the Apostles say

to this outcast of Roman society, this refuse of the

heathen world, the slave?

Slaves formed, it must be remembered, a pro-

bably large majority of the human race : and, more-

over, the institution made an essential part of Greek

and Ivoman civilisation, which simply could not

exist "svathout it. For societ}' is built upon manual

labour, and such labour was deemed unworthy of

freemen. And the character of the institution it-

self was, that men were regarded not as persons but

as thing's. Did the Christian teachers set them-o

selves to reverse directly this enormous wrong?

• Ephes. V. 2-2-6.
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Did they urge upon the slave to claim and to re-

cover his indefeasible rights as man? The way in

which they dealt with this remarkable difficulty,

which met Christianity at the threshold and en-

countered it everywhere, offers a striking illustra-

tion of the entirely inward genius of the Christian

faith, and how completely it sought to restore so-

ciety by remoulding mdividual man. " Slaves,"

was the command, "be obedient to your masters

after the flesh with fear and trembhng, in simplicity

of your heart, as unto Christ ; not Avith eye-service,

as men-pleasers, but as slaves of Christ, domg the

will of God from the heart with good-will, as being

slaves to the Lord and not to men ; knowino- that

whatever good thing any one may do, this he shall

receive from the Lord whether he be a slave or a

freeman."* Thus it feared not to consecrate the

most unhallowed relation of man to man by repre-

senting that the slave's obedience to the master, if

performed mth pure intention, was an obedience

to Christ Himself. The Prince of the Apostles

extends this duty specially to unkmd masters,

supplying the supernatural motive. " Servants, be

subject in all fear to your masters, not merely to

the good and kuid, but to the perverse. For this

is praiseworthy if for conscience-sake towards God
any one endure pains, suffering wrongfully. Smce
what glory is it if, when committing faults and

being buffeted for them, you endure it: but ifyou

suffer for doing good, and endure it, this is pleasing

* Ephes. vi. 5-8.
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before God. For unto this you were called, inas-

much as Christ also suffered for us, leaving to us

an example that you should follow upon His foot-

steps."* But the most instinctively and sublimely

Christian recommendation concernmg slavery is

perhaps that given by St. Paul, when he says:

" Let every one remain m the calling in which he

was called. Wast thou called being a slave ? care

not for it : but even if thou mayest become free,

use rather thy slavery ; for the slave that is called

in the Lord is the Lord's freeman ; and so he who

is called, being a freeman, is the slave of Christ.

You have been bought icitli a]yrice: become not the

slaves of men."f Xow, bearing in mind what slavery

was ; to what perils and sufFermgs it exposed both

man and woman, and how,at any moment it might

require the sacrifice of life itself for the preserva-

tion of moral purity; could any religion use this

language unless it came directly from God, and felt

itself able to renew human nature from its very

heart's-core, by the suj)ply of a boundless grace

from its Author? These words bear witness to the

implanting of an inward and spiritual freedom in

the slave's inmost heart. Whatever he might suffer,

he could put himself in the place of the Lord of

heaven and earth suffermg unjustly before Pilate

and Herod; and he had the con\dction that every

one who suffered with Him and for Him should

likewise reign ^vith Him.

The exhortation given to masters is the coun-

<' 1 Pet. ii. 18-21. f 1 Cor. vii. 20.
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terpart of that given to slaves. " Masters, afford

to your slaves that which is just and fair, givmg

up threats, knowing that you also have a Master

in heaven, and with Him there is no respect of

persons."*

Thus Christianity did not command the slave-

holder to enfranchise his slave, but it commanded

him mstead to treat that slave as a brother: that

is, lea\dng the legal bond as it was, it imposed

a moral check, makmg the slave a person, not a

thing, in the eye of his master; and a person

equally dear as himself to the common Master;

a.person for whom account was to be rendered by

him to the common Master ; and a person likewise

to whom a kindness done would be interpreted by

Christ as done to Himself.

Such was the doctrine which the Cross, the

punishment of slaves, brought into the Ergastulum

and the Ptedao;oo;ium of the Romans. How Ions:

would the underground prison-house, and the still

fouler den of mfamy m the palace, last before it?

As we hear these words of St. Peter and St. Paul,

we feel that the bright Hght of heaven had shot

into the darkest nook of earth, and kindled a never-

dying flame of faith and hope m breasts long con-

demned to a misery without relief. An imperious

Fabiola would henceforth be no match for a lo\dng

Syra. The mistress of Christian slaves might, in-

deed, make her apartment a place of martyrdom;

"' Col. iv. 1 and Ephes. vi. 9.
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but it could not henceforth be a mere torture-

chamber or slauo-hter-house.o
Having thus, by a wholly internal restoration,

repaired the basis of man's society with man, in his

treatment of inferiors. Christian teaching went on

to deal with him in his relation to equals. Thus it

placed the obligation to truth not on a conventional

pomt of honour, but upon the Incarnation itself.

" Putting off falsehood, speak truth cacli with his

neighbour; for we are members one of another."*

And the same idea is elsewhere exj^ressed as to the

peculiarly Christian grace of truth. " Do not use

falsehood towards one another; because you have

put oif the old man with his deeds, and have put on

the new, who is renewed unto knowledge accord-

ing to the image of his Creator;"! where falsehood

seems made of itself the criterion of fallen man.

In the same way the virtues of gentleness,

mercy, long-suffering, meekness, and humility, are

urged by the example of Christ. " Put on, as the

elect of God, hol}^ and beloved, tender compassion,

goodness, humility, meekness, long-suffering, sup-

porting one another and forgiving one another, if

any have a complaint against another; as Christ

also forgave you, so do you also."|

So lilvcwise the standard of hberahty in assisting

the poor, which is set before men, is no less than

the act of Christ Himself in becoming man for us.

" You know the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ,

o Ephcs. iv. 25. f ^ol iii. 10. + Col. iii. 12-13.
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who for our sakes became poor, being rich, that by
His poverty you may become rich."*

In short, every act of daily Hfe, however seem-

ingly msignificant or mdispensable, was to be pe-

netrated mth this thought. "Whether you eat

or drmk, or do any thmg, do all to the glory of

God." " Whatever you do m word or in deed, do

all m the name of the Lord Jesus, Divine thanks

to our God and Father through Him." And every

condition m which man might be was to be sea-

soned vnth the reflection, that what was present

was merely temporary. " This I say, the time is

short. It remains that those who have wives be

as though they had not; and those who weep, as

though they wept not; and those who rejoice, as

though they rejoiced not; and those who buy, as

though they possessed not ; and those who use this

world, as though they used it not; for the fashion

of this world passes away."f

But the temper and habit of mmd towards

others which Christianity specially created out of

the example of our Lord Himself, and which may
be said to sum up the whole of man's conduct to

his feUow-man,J is brotherly love, kmdness, or

charity. Thus it is directly out of their filial re-

lation to God, obtamed for them by the unspeak-

« 2 Cor. viii. 9.

t 1 Cor. X. 31 ; Col. iii. 17 ; 1 Cor. vii. 29-31.

X This is expressly said by St. Paul, Eom. xiii. 8-10. See also

1 Pet. i. 17-23, and 2 Pet. i. 5-7, and 1 Thess. iv. 9. The fii-st and
last make (ptAaSe\(pia and 07:1^7; identical.
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able sacrifice of His Son, and in wtue of the power

given by Him tlirough that Son, which he terms

"regeneration from an incorruptible seed,"* that

St. Peter calls on the disciples to "purify their souls

in the obedience of the truth, through the Spirit,

unto unfeigned brotherly love, and so out of a

pure heart to love one another earnestly." No

such conception as this of the relation between

man and man is to be found m the whole heathen

world. They had neither the thing nor the name

for it. It is a derivation to man from the Sonship

bestowed on him by God in Christ, which encircles

the whole brotherhood with a new tie, and draws

them together in a bond unknown to those for

whom Aristotle thought, or Cicero compiled the

thoughts of others.

While thus creating a new virtue for the prac-

tice of those who were to be associated in a new

brotherhood, the attitude of the Christian society

to the existing civil society is specially remarkable.

It was a new doctrine to all the heathen subjects

of Nero, when St. Paul declared that " every soul

should be subject to higher powers; for there is

no power but from God," and "the powers that

are are ordained by God, so that he who resists

this power resists the ordinance of God."f Thus

the dut}' of obedience to civil government was es-

tablished on its only true basis by declaring that

civil authority is not the result of agreement be-

'-
1 Pet. i. 22. t Rom. xiii. 1.
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tween men, l3ut of divine appointment, and there-

fore claims submission to itself, not on account of

the temporal consequences only Avhich would at-

tend denial, but for conscience-sake. This principle

alone could stay the interminable fight of adverse

factions, which rent asunder cities and republics

in old times, and supply the only stable foundation

of a really Christian order. Here again the super-

natural motive reinforced the natural conditions of

society. And the example of our Lord Himself was

before men, who recognised the di\T.ne authority

of government when unjustly accused, by observ-

ing to His judge, who represented the Roman em-

peror, " Thou wouldst not have any power against

Me unless it were given thee from above."*

Yet the same Christian teachinn^ which thus

consecrated civil authority and fulfilled the whole

circle of duties between man and man by the divine

virtue of fraternal love, removed by a consequence

of that very virtue that exclusive regard to the

greatness and welfare of one's own country which

formed the heathen's patriotism. jSTo other con-

sideration will bring out more fully the kind of

that supernatural order which our Lord established

by the teaching of His Church, or exhibit more

distinctly how the spiritual and most inward re-

newal of the individual man is connected with the

advance of the whole society. For instance, if

there be any relation which is dear to men in the

* John xix. 11.
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natural order, it is that of country; wliicli indeed

to those who have consciously or unconsciously

rejected the supernatural order becomes the lead-

ing passion, devotion to which is their standard of

what is great and good. Patriotism to the Ro-

mans was the first of virtues ; and there is a nation

of modern times which often recalls to mind the

heathen greatness of old Rome, in the minds of

whose people patriotism likewise seems to ])c the

symbol of all greatness and the test of character

in man. Now it can scarcely be doubted that

Christianity did not allow this exclusive feeling of

patriotism at all. It would not allow the denizen

of an eternal kingdom to give to an ol)ject of the

natural order the devotion which is due only to

the mystical body of Christ. "Our commonwealth,

or citizenship, or political life," for the word means

all this, says St. Paul, "is in heaven ;" and again:

" You are fellow-citizens of the saints and of the

household of God." "You have approached Mount

Sion and the city of tlic living (Jod, the heavenly

Jerusalem;" whereas here you have "no abiding

citv, but seek that which is to come."* The peo-

ple of Romulus believed in the immoval)le rock of

the Capitol; the people of God believe in the im-

movable rock of Christ. The Christian's country,

so far as he could li;ne one in what was represented

* Phil. iii. 20, r-ficov rb iro\(T«u/xa; Ephes. ii. 20, avfjcnoXlTai twv ayiwv;

Heb. xii. 22, irpoai\T\\vQari n6\(i. Qtov ^winos ; xiii. 14, ov -yap txofJ-iv wSe

nivovaav TroKiv,
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to him as a journey, was the Church of God, in its

vast extent of all the souls who had been, arc, or

are to be of that divine commonwealth. For these

he laboured and prayed, suffered and died; mth

these was all his sympathy ; and to add to then*

number his highest joy. In that magnificent vi-

sion of the City of Peace he swept away as un-

worthy of a thought the divisions which had arisen

from human sin. To him there was neither Greek

nor Jew, circumcision nor uncircumcision, barba-

rian, Scythian, slave nor free ; but Christ was all

things and in all.

For the very idea under which Christianity

presented itself m the teaching of the Apostles was

the new creation of all things sprmging out of the

love of God, exhibited in the Incarnation of His

Son, and implanted in the hearts of men by His

Spirit as a consequence of the Birth, the Life, the

Death, and the Resurrection of Christ. The whole

order of morality was based upon the personal

union of the Godhead and Manhood in the God-

man. The natural Sonship of Christ as man led

to the adopted Sonship of men His brethren. The

work which the Holy Spirit wrought in the high-

est degree in our Lord's Incarnation, effectmg the

union of the divine and human natures m the Per-

son of the Eternal Son, He worked in a lower

degree, but in the same order, in the redemption

of each individual. For it is the participation of

the divme nature communicated to the soul by
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the a'ift of habitual "race which constitutes that

adopted Sonship, on which rests the whole opera-

tion of the Christian, the whole merit of eternal

life.

This divme generation was declared by our

Lord in His words to Nicodemus to be necessary

for every one who would even enter into His kmg-

dom. Of this entrance He spoke as a new birth, as

true and real as the natural birth, for " that which

is born of the Spirit is spirit," just as "that which

is born of the flesh is flesh." The state of man in

it is called by St. Paul "a new creation." For

creation is the passage from not being into being.

And being is twofold ; the being of nature, and that

of grace. Xow the first creation was that in which

creatures were made by God from nothing in a

natural bemg. The new creation is that by which

they are produced in the being of grace, because

those who are without grace are nothing before

Him. Thus the infusion of grace is a creation.

The sons of this new creation are viewed and de-

scribed collectively by St. James, in words which

rather shadow out than dclmeate distinctly some

untold and inconceivable magnificence of design,

while he connects them with the Incarnation of the

Son and the gift of the Spirit. For, after declaring

that every good giving and every perfect gift is

from above, descending from the Father of Lights,

he adds: "Of His own Avill has He begotten us,

in order that we might be a sort of beginning of
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His creatures."* By entrance into this state of

adoption, all relative superiority or inferiority aris-

ing from nation, sex, or civil condition is done

away ;f for what are these to a creature renewed

after the likeness of his Creator ?

Again, let us compare what this adoption is m
the indi\idual with what it is in the mass. In the

individual, as we have seen, it is " a new creation;"

in the mass it is entitled " the Body of Christ."J

For as the origin and seed are supernatural, so are

the o;rowth and termination. The soul, new ere-

atecl in grace, has new desires, affections, hopes,

and fears, directed towards, the objects now dis-

closed to it, and the mass of souls thus new created

grows up into a Body, which takes the name of its

Head, because it is first formed and then ruled by

the Spirit of its Head.

Further, let us contrast both the individual in

this state of adoption with the individual as he

was before in the broken and impaired state of the

Gentile world, and the Christian commonwealth

with the Gentile commonwealth.

As to the individual, there is man in his state

of fallen nature wasting himself away in desires

which deceived him -with a false appearance of

good; the pendant to which is man in his new

state of adoption created according to God in jus-

tice and true sanctity. §

* John iii. 6 ; Gal. vi. 15 ;
James i. IG, 17.

t See Gal. iii. 26, and Col. iii. 9.

+ 1 Cor. xii. 27. § Ephes. iv. 22-24.
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As to the mass, the Apostle collects in one

view the whole heathen ^vorlcl, summing them up

in clear decisive words as "the nations Avalking m
the vanity of their minds, having their understand-

ing darkened, bemg alienated from the life of God
through the ignorance that is in them, because of

the blindness of their hearts, who in their callous-

ness have given themselves up to lasciviousness

to work every uncleanness with greediness." As
a contrast he sets before men the Church, as

springing directly from the gifts of Christ at His

ascension; for as part of these gifts, administered

through all time l)y the Holy Spirit, came the

whole arrangement of the ecclesiastical ministry,

the appointed guard against error, "until we all

arrive into the unity of the faith and of the know-

ledge of the Son of God unto a perfect man, unto

the measure of the age of the fulness of Christ."*

Thus it is that the Christian commonwealth,—

m

order to show how entirely supernatural a crea-

tion it is, iiow absolutely the work of God redeem-

ing, how exactly and definitely an organic whole,

—

is termed " tlie Body of Christ." And of such a

title there is full justification in the fact that in

everv iiulix idual comnosinn; it the root is the irrace

of adoption, not an iniitalinn nicrrh', l)ut an actual

participation oftliat immeasurable grace Avliicli is

bestowed on Christ incarnate, which in the mass

grows up to what the Apostle calls by the name

c Ephcs. iv. 17-19 and 13.
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of the material created thing most wonderful in

the universe of God, the Body of His Son. In

what other words was it possible to show so clearly

how the Christian people was the reduplication of

the incarnate God?

Let us trace some of the social consequences

hence arising. How could those whose whole spiri-

tual existence lay in the possession of this adopted

Sonship—of this brotherhood embracing the re-

deemed out of all races and countries—suffer their

hopes, desires, and sympathies to be confined withm

the limits of a particular nation? Man, no doubt,

will ever love his country with a natural love : but

it is a natural love alone. It cannot rise above its

source. The nation is a result of the dispersion of

the human family at Babel, and therefore a result

of human division and sin. Its attraction, its mani-

fold ties and organisation, begin and end with this

world. The hopes and fears participated in it have

their besfiiminsf and their end here. With this life

it ceases itself, and is never rej^roduced. Hoav could

those who were exalted by their very state as Chris-

tians to be " fellow-citizens of the saints and of the

household of God" make the nation their home,

and smk to be mere citizens of Romulus ?

And descendmo; from the commonwealth to the

individual, let us trace the conception of virtue

itself as it would be formed by man m his fallen

state, and as it is formed by the Christian.

Plato and Aristotle, Cicero and Epictetus, whom
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we name as representing the whole heathen world,

had no other rule for their actions than the natural

reason of man. By nature, as we have already

said, their intellect tended to truth, and their will

to good ; but the truth and the good were confined

to the natural order which they saw around them.

Thus they had well di\ided the whole sphere of

human action among the four cardinal virtues : pru-

dence, which is the reason directing itself rightly

in the choice of means; justice, directmg man to

what is due and rio'ht in all his conduct towards

others ; temperance, which restrains all the passions

of the part in him which desires ; and fortitude,

which arms him "svith firmness against all passions

of the part which fears. And the good which they

had in view was the good of the indi\ddual and of

society as limited to this present life. And as, when

so limited, the good of the multitude is superior to

that of the individual, the highest form of good

which they could set before them was the well-

ordered human commonwealth, and to tliis tliere-

fore, if need were, the good of the individual must

in all cases be sacrificed. Thus the wealth, power,

and extension of the state, and its just government,

were the highest result of the \artue which they

contemplated, and man had m himself no intrinsic

value which could outweigh or \ie mth this result.

Their whole virtue consisted, therefore, in obedience

to the dictates of reason within this sphere.

But now Christian Grace came upon this same
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natural reason, elevating all its powers to a higher

end and a superior good, and bestowing on it, in

accordance with such end and good, a rule above

itself, the divine reason, which is the absolute good.

In and by the gift of adoption it disclosed God to

the soul as lovuig each soul with an infinite love;

and as the love of God is not barren, as bestowing

on its object a quality answering to that love. This

was the virtue of Charity, the affection on man's

part answering to its cause, the previous love of

God, the creature's movement to meet the Crea-

tor's embrace. The Holy Spirit Himself, the per-

fect Gift, began all by implantmg grace in the

soul, and in this grace charity rooted itself, and

became the mother of all other virtues, because it

directed them all to the end of pleasing God. The

parallel between Nature and Grace is complete.*

Just as the natural light of reason is something

before and beside the virtues acquired by the right

use of it, and directed to the end which it sets

before them, so this infused light of grace, this

participation of the divine nature, is something

before the virtues which spring from it, before

even Charity, which, however, taking possession

of the will, becomes the exact representative of

Grace. And as the political good was the highest

object at which natural reason aimed, so reason,

informed by Grace, aimed at an object connatural

to grace, the possession of God Himself, the fuU

* St. Thomas, Summa, 1, 2, q. 110, a. 3.
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iiilieritancc bclongmg to the adoption. Yet it did

not exclude those virtues of human society, pru-

dence, justice, temperance, and fortitude ; but

whereas in their natural state they are tendencies

rather tlian virtues, and do not always cohere to-

gether in the bond of prudence, but rather men

are brave, or temperate, or just, or prudent, by a

sort of natural disposition, here on the other hand,

Charity, the mover of the will by Grace, produced

these \drtues on a new stock, with a perfect ripe-

ness, cohesion, and completeness; produced them

with the spontaneity of an affection, and the un-

failing force of a divine origin. It produced them

on a new stock, for in the eyes of Charity the poli-

tical good, to which in their natural condition they

were related, was in itself transitory, and subor-

dinate to a higher good ; and so Charity bestowed

on their acts the value of this higher good. And

it produced their several acts with perfect ripeness,

cohesion, and completeness, because it took posses-

sion of the whole will, and was the motive power

of all actions.

And here again the highest form of Christian

excellence was seen in prophecy as attached to the

Person of Christ, its well-head and fountain, and

streaming forth from Him upon Ilis brethren, when

it was said* that on the Flower arismg from the

root of Jesse should rest the sevenfold spirit of

wisdom, understanding, counsel, fortitude, know-

o Isai. xi. 1, 2.
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ledge, piety, and fear. For inasmuch as the rea-

son of man has two perfections, one natural, ac-

cording to the light of reason, and one super-

natural, according to the light of grace, though

this second perfection is greater than the first, the

first is more perfectly possessed by man.* For

whereas he has full and complete possession of

reason, he knows and loves God but imperfectly

by the light of Grace in the reason. So that a

special di™e histinct is necessary to quicken the

action of reason, and therefore the Holy Spirit

breathes these gifts as a Spirit, transforming the

intellectual and moral virtues, which the heathens

themselves named and in some sort possessed, into

movements of His own in the will. Thus the

motives respectively guiding the heathen and the

Christian were, for the first reason in its rectitude,

for the second the Holy Spirit movmg the reason

in perfect accordance -with its freedom. The virtue

of Charity held all these gifts together, by which

all the powers of the human soul were guided into

wilhng obedience to the di\'ine prompting. And

the bestowal of them on each Christian in various

degrees was an emanation from the fulness with

which they rested on His divine Head.

And to complete what we have to say we must

add that so far as the virtue of Christian Grace ex-

ceeded the \irtue of natural reason in the indivi-

dual, so much did its consummation m the mass

o St. Thomas, Summa, 1, 2, q. G8, a. 2.
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exceed any thing which the human commonwealth

could reach. These virtues are of a different origin,

a different order, and pomt to a different end, Loth

in the individual and in the mass; but further, in

the natural polity the good of the mdividual and

the jjood of the whole do not concur. The State

is perpetually sacrificing for objects of its own

those whom it treats not as members, but as in-

struments, and this without respect to their moral

goodness, as, for instance, the victims of war, and

those who perish in the conflict -with their wiser or

stronger fellows in the struggle for advancement

in life. But in the divine poHty of sons adopted

through the grace of the only-begotten Son, the

good of the individual and of the whole perfectly

concur. There none are treated as instruments to

be used, broken, and thrown aside, on whose ruins

others may rise, but the incorruptible Seed grows

up into an impregnable Kingdom.*

Thus when Christianity came into the ruined

fabric of human nature and society, it appealed to

no violated rights ; it set up no j^olitical means of

redressing wrong; but having presented the one

God in an effulgence of moral glory, it attached

itself to the individual human soul as a counter-

part to this vision of God : and the doctrme of a

dependent immortality, a contmual but never-ceas-

in"" irift of a self-eternal Giver, drew man, as a

magnet, upwards : this faith knit agam the creature

* 1 Pet. i. 20. aiTOpa. &<pQafnos ; Heb. xii. 28. fiaaiXeia aadXturos.
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to the Creator by the bond of the Redeemer ; and

wove all round about dislocated, enfeebled, per-

ishing human nature and collapsing society these

" cords of a man," who was likewise God : until, as

those mmute creatures in the eastern seas by infi-

nitesimal accretions form beds of coral which rise

to be isles and continents, so this mass of human

souls, each one of whom was leavened with a di-

\Tiie life, formed a society of which likewise that

divine life became the standard and all-pervadmg

force.

In the time of heathenism the world of sense

which surrounded man flattered and caressed all

his natural powers, and solicited an answer from

them; and in return he flung himself greedily

upon that world, and tried to exhaust its treasures.

Glory, wealth, and pleasure intoxicated his heart

with their dreams : he cro^vned himself with the

earth's flowers, and drank in the air's perfume:

and m one object or another, in one after another,

he sought enjoyment and satisfaction. The world

had nothing more to give him ; nor wiU the latest

growth of civilisation surpass the profusion with

which the earth poured forth its gifts to those who

consented to seek on the earth alone their home

and their reward: though indeed they were the

few, to whom the many were sacrificed. The Ro-

man noble, with the pleasures of a vanquished

world at his feet, with men and women from the

fairest climes of the earth to do his bidding,—men.
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who, though slaves, had learnt all the arts and

letters of Greece, and were ready to use them for

the benefit of their lords, and Avomen the most

beautiful and accomplished of their sex, who were

yet the property of those same lords,—the Roman

noble, as to material and even intellectual enjoy-

ment, stood on a vantage-ground which never again

man can hope to occupy, however

" Tlirough the ages an increasing purpose runs,

And the thoughts of men are widened with the process of the suns."

Cajsar and Pompey, Lucullus and Hortensius, and

the fellows of their order, were orators, statesmen,

jurists and legislators, generals, men of literature,

and luxurious nobles at the same time : and they

were this because they could use the minds as well

as the bodies of others at their pleasure. Not in

this direction was an advance possible. But man's

exaltation came upon another level, and was of a

different order. He had long known the excess

of sensuous, artistic, and mental enjoyment, and

wasted away under it : he was now to learn the

greatness of suffering for a moral end, and to rise

by it. The sum of the teaching I have so slightly

sketched above was this : that in all this world, so

brilliant and enticing when untried, yet so fleetmg

and fallacious upon trial, there was but one thing of

real and abiding value, the personality of man : and

this personality resided in something, the opera-

tions of which indeed met the eye, while the sub-

stance was in\dsible. The soul of man, his person,
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the chief work of his Maker, stood out over against

the now disclosed bemg of that Maker Himself, the

source of all personality. This soul the new doc-

trine took as its basis, and leaving for the time

the mass, addressed itself to the unit of which the

mass was composed. It laid hold of that in man

which was at once most his own yet most divine,

his OA\ai character, and the copy of God's image, his

spirit. National divisions, divisions of caste and

class, divisions of freemen and slaves, vanished be-

fore an identity which underlay them all, which

not only made all equal who possessed it, but

raised them all to a divme brotherhood. For the

force with which this idea struck the Vv^orld lay in

the fact that this soul, the body's eternal indweller,

was once more revealed to man at the moment

that the Word of God, executing the counsel which

had been intended before the world's foundation,

joined it to His Divine Person by a most unspeak-

able and transcendent union. The equality and

brotherhood contained in man's descent from a

common father became of quite another value

when that common father himself was seen to be

but the type and first sketch as it were of the

Restorer, the Man from heaven, the true Father

and Head of the race. But what shall we say,

when to this likewise was to be added that He was

its Redeemer? When Adam sunk into mystical

sleep, and Eve in that slumber came forth from his

side by the word of the Most High, it cost the

M
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Creator notliing: but when the true Eve came

forth from the true Adam asleep upon the cross, it

cost the Almighty sufFermg unspeakable, itself the

last fruit and crown of long labours and sorrows.

Thus the knowledo-e of the soul was linked in this

teaching with the knowledge of the human birth,

the toilsome life, and the painful death of the soul's

Maker and Redeemer : and it was only from the

mouth of God, first incarnate and then dying on

the cross, that this knowledge had power and fruit-

fulness to restore and new-create man.

And the one adequate object which instead of

all " this palpable array of sense on every side en-

countered" was now presented to man was an

eternal union with this God who had so wonder-

fully created and redeemed hun. This teaching

preached to him labours, troubles, and sufferings

on earth, instead of the paradise Avhich the heathen

sought there: but it made earth the way and not

the end; the exile, not the home; the place of

merit, not of reward : and it fixed the drooping

eye and discouraged heart upon that Person Avho

had liimself borne the burden and heat of the day,

and now waited to crown, after a short period of

confhct, those Avho followed Him. And as the

whole restoration sprung from the act of God re-

deeming, so in every man it consisted in the work

of God sanctifying. There was exact corresi^ond-

ence between the source and the quality of the

salvation thus brouu'ht. As the source of it was
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the eternal Son of God entering into the world as

man, and becoming the new Head of the human
race, so the quality of it was the eternal Spirit of

God planting in each man the gift of Sonship, that

divine quality of grace, which should be the root of

all the affections and actions of man, the guarantee

and the earnest of his union with God.

The decay had reached man's heart, and the

remedy reached it too : the decay had touched the

powers of life, and the remedy poured life m full

stream on the seat of the disorder. Man himself

had fallen to pieces, and man himself was restored

by the hand of God, not as of old creating, but now
suffering; not calling out of nothing, but from a

ruin drawing a masterpiece. This force there was
in almighty power assummg weakness, and di™e
majesty clothed in humility.



LECTURE III.

HEATHEN AND CHRISTIAN JIAN COMPARED.

Having thvclt ii[)on the principles wliicli distin-

jruished the ureat heathen world of nations before

our Lord's coming- from the principle which was

the mother idea .and the o-cneratin_g- force of the

society which lie came to found, let us now pass

from precept to example and from doctrine to life.

Let us slightly re\^ew the former principles as

they showed themselves in the conduct of men,

and contrast them with the latter in the characters

formed by it.

When we look over tlie five hundred years

wliich elapsed from Solon to Christ, we are at first

sight confused by the multiplicity and contradic-

tion of religious and moral opinions and doctrines

which arose in them. Of seeds so diverse it would

seem that the harvest nnist be equally various.

"When, ao"ain, we look at the conduct and actions

of men, how great in one respect is the divergence

!

Gather up, as far as human scrutiny can, and

ponder on an indi\'idual human life as it lies be-

fore you in histor}-, and then what a distance, for

instance, between a Socrates and an Alcibiades, a

Julius Ciesar and a Cato of Utica! Some would
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seem to follow with more or less fidelity a moral

rule before them and a moral law withm them, re-

sisting their passions with more or less success.

Others with equal knowledge seem to discard obe-

dience to any moral rule or law, and to give them-

selves up to the pursuit of whatever appears to

them valuable or desirable without stint or lunit.

There is obviously room here for an unerring

judgment to pronounce sentence of very different

degrees.

But if we look beneath the surface of these

rival philosophies and various systems of thought,

and if we further endeavour to range these various

lives under certam points common to them all, we

shall find, I thmk, that of the whole mass of the

Greek and Latin races during the five hundred

years mentioned above, certain thmgs are true ui

common, which are of no slight importance or m-

considerable bearing on the lives and actions of

men. I will put them under six heads.

First, neither men in their conduct nor authors

in their writings recognise one God, the Creator

and Rewarder of men. And by this I do not

mean that many philosophers did not seek to re-

duce the vulgar idolatry of the day to the notion

of one God; but that, even if they did so, their

god was a physical, not a personal God; not the

Creator of men, but at the utmost the former of

them out of pre-existent matter, coequal and

coeval with the divine beuig or essence infused
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through it; and further, not their Kewarder, but

rather something which precluded the very notion

of retribution, because it did away Avith a distinct

existence, namely, the World-soul, into which after

death their separate lives were sooner or later ab-

sorbed.

Secondly, none of them direct their actions in

view to a future life. By which, again, I do not

mean that the vision of a future life did not hover

before the minds of many, and the possibility even

of reward and punishment after death, but that

these truths were no longer grasped mth a hearty

faith, nor asserted with unhesitatiiig confidence.

They were theories, which Plato might propound

or Zeno deny, and Cato study the night before his

suicide; but from a living behef they had become

visions out of the ivory gate, which man, walking

in the broad and palpable light of day, disregarded.

Practically the thoughts and desires of men were

limited to this present life and its objects.

Thirdly, the best and most virtuous, those who
were looked uj^on as models in their day, proposed

to themselves no higher standard than the \drtues

of prudence, justice, fortitude, and temperance,

within the sphere of the actual society m which

they lived, that is, as limited to the course of this

world.

Fourthly, they looked to no higher good tlian

the good of the political life, as the end of these

virtues. The human commonwealth's security and
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well-beiiig, progress in physical strength and

wealth, m order, peace, and the enjoyments of

life, was the object to be obtained. Those were

the least selfish and the most wtuous who kept

this end m view, rather than any private advance-

ment of their o^vn.

Fifthly, m practising these virtues, and in at-

taining this end, as their starting-point was human

reason, the intellectual principle in man, so they

looked to no other force to sustain them. They

had lost the notion of any divine assistance given

and mfused into man in addition to his natural

powers. And in saying this I am mindful of the

Stoical notion of the demon or genius of each man.

But this was a part of himself, the diviner part, by

which he shared, as it were, a spark of that great

fire which animated the universe.

Sixthly, the notion of sin, that is of disobe-

dience to a law and a lawgiver superior to man

and to the whole constitution of human society,

but impressed upon man's inmost nature, eternal

and unchangeable, was grievously impaired and

ahnost extmct withm them. There was substi-

tuted generally for it the notion of crime, that is,

infringement of positive law enacted by man.

These then are six heads of that general re-

semblance which, in spite of their individual dif-

ferences, the great men of Greek and Eoman

antiquity bore to each other. These constitute a

certain level, out of which they do not rise, and
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tliL'}' make the choice of a representative man, in

\vhoni to consider that great worhl of liiiman

thought and action, of less importance than at

first sight it might seem.

The character wliidi ])erhaps first of all others

presents itself for selection is that of Socrates.

His name as a moral teacher, and the lustre of

a death tmeqnalled for snblimitv in tlie Avhole

range of heathen liistorv, point liini out at once.

Yet are there great difficidties in his case. Xot

only is his period too remote for a review whicli

closes four hundred years after his death, but the

real Socrates is still a prol3lem of histor}-. We
have him as depicted by two of his chief disciples,

and it is hard to say in their portrait lunv nnich is

artistic effect and how mucli the real man. 1 will

not dwell u])on the fact that popular reports of

immorality rested on his fair fiime from his own

time do'\\Tiwards. l^ut it, if you like, that these

were slanders so often tracking the footsteps of the

great and good. But the })laiii old soldier, Avho is

the less imaginative, and perhaps therefore more

trustworthy, delineator of his character, does tell

us things of him which make it hard to believe

that he had aiiv sense of moral purity at nil.

Those who stud}- the position assigned to him by

Xenophon in the visit which he volunteered to the

heticra Theodotn, and iliai a\IiIcIi he occupies in

the same writer's HaiKiuet, can only, 1 lliiiik, come

to this conclusion. There are expressions abun-
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dantly scattered through the Dialogues of Plato

which tend to the same point. It is for all these

reasons therefore, of time, of uncertainty as to the

real man and what he taught, and of the dubious

moral liiiht m which he stands in the ^vorks of his

cw^i disciples, that I pass him over.

Now, passing to the generation immediately

preceding our Lord, we find a school at Rome

which laid especial claim to the possession of a

^drtue ec^ual to all the emergencies of life. And

in that very school we find a noble Roman, in-

heritor of a great name, who may be considered

the most faithful representative of old Roman poli-

tical traditions, as well as of the higher morality

which the corruption of universal empire had so

grievously impaired : a senator who in e\'il times

was a worthy specimen of what the Senate had

been when that body was the greatest tribunal of

justice m the world, the most devoted to the good

of the state which it governed. Cato of Utica's

life, as it lies for us sketched in Plutarch, may

be considered the model of a life grounded on

the dictates of natural reason. Of dauntless cour-

age, and of no mean capacity in the field, in his

civil life he is inflexibly incorrupt. A devoted

brother, kmd and considerate towards all with

whom he is brought into relation, that is, being

citizens and equals; for of his conduct to slaves,

the blow given to one on the night of his death,

so severe that it caused an inflammation of his
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hand, impairiiin- the force with which he dealt his

owii death-stroke, does not give a pleasant impres-

sion. In the whole course of his life he has before

him the good of his country as a constraining mo-

tive. Once he seems to rise above even this, where

he censures Caesar's attack upon the Germans on

grounds of imiversal justice, telling the Senate

that they ought to deliver Ca3sar into the hands

of those who had been thus unjustly assaidted,

that they might expiate the offence, and not bring

a curse upon the city.* There are but two blots

in all this life recorded. The one, that this ge-

nerally high-minded senator, while he prosecuted

Mura3na for obtammg the consulship by corrupt

means, let off the other candidate Silanus, who was

equally guilty, but was his brother-in-law ; the

other that he made use of the unlimited riolit of

divorce possessed by the Romans of his time to

repudiate his "svife ]\Iarcia, in order to gratify his

friend Ilortensius, who had fallen in love with her,

though after his death, Avhen she was a rich widow,

he took her back agaui. AVith these exceptions,

perhaps, it may be said tliat whatever Roman

\drtue could do, Cato of Utica, up to the tune of

his death, had done. ^Vhy, then, not take hmi for

a representation of heathen man ? In this I am

mfluenced by two reasons: first, that his wi'itings

ha\ing perished, we have no means of full}' judg-

mg his principles from his ovm. mouth; secondly,

* Plutarch's Life of Cato of Utica. See also Merivalc, i. 433.
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that tlie mode of his death undoes much of his

life's grandeur, and sets hun lower than many

others apparently greatly inferior to him m their

personal character and m the conduct of their do-

mestic and ci^dl life. For consider what his suicide

meant. Agonized at the issue of the civil war,

he had exclaimed, " How dark and uncertain is

the will of heaven! Pompey when he did no-

thing wisely or honestly was always successful, and

now that he would preserve his country and de-

fend her liberty he is altogether unfortunate."*

But the mode of death which he selected was an

act m accordance mdeed with the Stoical doctrine

carried out by Zeno and Cleanthes, approved after-

wards by Epictetus and Marcus Aurelius, of " the

open door," but in itself the definitive rejection of

a belief in a pro^ddence over the affairs of men. It

was a practical admission that man had no mward

freedom of the will which tyranny could not reach

;

a practical assertion, moreover, that so far from

being a creature placed by God hi a certam post

which he was not to desert—an image repeatedly

used by the better heathen—he was his own mas-

ter, an independent bemg, who had nothmg to live

for if he were deprived of pohtical liberty. Cicero,

so often timid in action, so often a moral coward,

redeemed in his death much that was wanting in

his life, and when he stretched his neck out of

his litter to meet without swerving the blow of

* Plutarch's Cato of Utica.
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Antony's assassin, is far more human, more reli-

gious, and more noljle than Cato, who ])onders

durinof the nio-lit ovor the innuortaUlv of the soul,

and kills himself in the morning because he can-

not stoop to meet the wrath or the clemency of

Caesar, his equal once, now the lord of his once-

free country, and the disposer of his o^vn lot.

This same Stoical school presents us at a later

period two persons, one remarkable as a master of

thought, one as unitmg thought Avith action in a

sphere the most exalted and most difficult, the

government of the Koman empire at the period

of its greatest extension,—Epictetus and ]\Iarcus

Aurelius; the former a philosopher of no mean

name, whose conduct seems to have been consis-

tent with his theory; the latter a rulrr wlio, witli

his adopted father and predecessor, stands at the

very head of all heathen sovereigns. Wh}^ not

take one of these as a specimen of what heathenism

could do? I repl}', as to Epictetus, that he left

nothing in writhig; and we oidy know him by

the remains gathered up l)y disciples, wlilch are,

however, sufficient to convey accurately his philo-

sophical system, while at the same time his lile is

very obscure, the particulars of it little knoAATi and

the chief events uncertain. But many might think

Marcus Aurelius, as combining both thought and

action, as ruling for nearl}' twenty years with al)-

solute power, yet with general justice, clemency,

fortitude, and vigour, the greatest of empires, to
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be the very person in whom heathen virtne cuhni-

nated. Nevertheless, I think an examination of

those private thoughts called his Meditations

—

perhaps the most interesting book which heathen

literature has left to us, because it discloses the

secret recesses of a heathen soul—would show that

such a choice would not be the best that could be

made. In truth, there are the same objections at

the bottom to Marcus Aurelius and to Epictetus.

Their religious system is a complete materialism.

It recognises only two princir)les, Matter, and an

active Force eternally indwelling in matter and

forming it. It knows of no incorporeal things, save

as our o-\vn abstractions. God is the unity of a

Force embracing the whole universe, penetrating

all things, assuming all forms, and as such, a sub-

tle Fluid, Fire, ^Fther, or Spirit, under which the

Stoics understood a fifth element, to which the air

served as a material basis. In this ostherial fiery

force all modes of existence of the World-body ani-

mated by it are contained beforehand, and develop

themselves regularly out of it : it lives and moves

itself in every thing, is the common source of all

life and all desire. Now as in this system God and

necessity are one, every thing ethical becomes ph}^-

sical. The soul of man is of like substance, and so is

a breath or fire like the World-soul, ofwhich it is a

portion ; but it manifests itself in man at the same

time as the Force from which Knowledge and Ac-

tion proceed, as Intelligence, Will, and Self-consci-
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ousness. Thus it is of nearer kin to the Divine

Being, but at the same time a corporeal being, and

so stands in reciprocal action Avith the human body.

It is Heat-matter, communicating Life and move-

ment, and tied to the blood. It is transitory, though

it outlasts the body, perhaps so long as to the con-

flagration of the world. Accordingly it has in the

most favourable circumstances the duration of the

world-period; but with the runnmg out of this

period it must return into the universal iuther or

Godhead. Its individual existence and consciousness

end.* In short, Marcus Aurelius and Epictetus know
nothing not only of a future world and of a moral or

a personal God, but of morality itself as a work of

free-will. They preach the nothingness of every

human action and affection, and under circumstan-

ces advocate suicide, as Zeno, Cleanthes, and Cato,

their fellow Stoics practised it. I think them there-

fore, on the whole, inferior to another whom I shall

choose not because his personal character is unim-

peachable, not because he has not man}^ defects

and weaknesses, not because he is not even want-

ing in the religious mmd. All this is true, and

yet he. is both nearer to the mass of men among
whom he lived, and higher in his views upon

morality and religion than those I have mentioned.

Further, out of all the great men of antiquity I

* Drawn from the mialysis of Stoical doctrine in Bollinger's J/cidcii-

thum vnd Jiuh-nfhum, jip. 158, lu9, 101. This will be found fully home
out by the Meditations of Marcus Aurelius, and the Enchiridion and Dis-

courses of Epictetus.
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choose Cicero partly because among the Romans

it would be hard to find either a higher intelligence

or a kmdlier disposition ; but more still on account

of the time at which he lived. His life terminated

about a generation before our Lord's advent; and

when driven from his occupation as a Roman noble

and statesman by the break-up of the Republic, he

spent his last years m reviewing the systems of

Greek philosophy, and in presenting abstracts of

them to his countrymen. He had before him and

was familiar mth all the riches of the Greek mind

from Plato do"\vn to his o^vn time, so large a part

of which has perished to us. Thus, though he has

no pretensions to be a philosopher, or to have a

philosophic system of his own—though no student

of Aristotle can be satisfied with his vague eclecti-

cism, or study it as a science—yet his sketches of

moral and political philosophy and of theology, if

it can be so termed, possess this special and, so far

as I know, unique interest, that they are copies

made m the very last period of ancient heathenism

by a great Roman mmd of what he considered

most noticeable on the theory of life, morals, and

human society, out of a vast number of Grecian

originals which are otherwise lost. In the majesty

of his own matchless style, and the undefinable

rhythm of those perfect numbers which show us

that prose as well as poetry possesses a hidden

harmony of its own—for Cicero's felicity of diction

and rhythm is as miattainable as Shakspere's, and
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more equable—he has transcribed lor us the best,

according to his judgment, which twelve genera-

tions of thinkers among the countrymen of Plato,

Aristotle, Zeno, Carneades, and Panaitius, had to

say upon man, societ}^, government, and God. Of

this great course of human thought durhig four

hundred years we have Ijut fragments : Cicero had

not only the complete web of outward teaching,

but the inner soul of living tradition. I remember

beino; struck in a o-reat French cathedral with tlie

idea of a mediaeval artist, who has placed in the

windows the EvauQ-elists on the shoulders of theo

four great Prophets. Xow that expresses Cicero's

position with regard to the great lights of heathen-

ism who went before him, and why I select him as

a representative of the heathen mind.

Tliere is no man whose Avritings are more

thoroughly penetrated with his character: we

will therefore consider his life and his doctrines

to2:ether.

The son of a citizen of Arpliium, he began his

public life at Rome just as the domination of Sylla

portended the ruin wliicli was to li;ii)|)en to the

great commonwealth. In the hiterval of compa-

rative tranquillity which ensued after Sylla's re-

establishment of it, he, a new man, l)y the force of

his great powers as an orator and lawyer, worked

his way, between the twenty-seventh and the fort}'-

fourth year of his life, tlirough the great offices of

state up to the crown of all, the consulship, Avliich
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he attained in the last-mentioned year, the first in

which he was legally capable of it—an honour so

great and rare that a Metellus, an iEmihus, or a

Claudius might have been proud of it; while in

the maker of his own fortunes it was marvellous.

Xow the new man, who became at forty-three

Consul of Rome at the very height of her great-

ness, what does he set forth as the grand principle

of human action ? What else but glory ; that is,

the approval of his fellow-men; "the consentient

praise of the good; the uncorrupt expression of

those who judge rightly upon excellent virtue;

that which is ^drtue's echo, and, as bemg generally

an attendant upon upright actions, is not to be re-

jected by good men."* For indeed there was an

object which filled and dilated his mmd; there was

a work which was the work of his life. The great

fabric of the Roman commonwealth—that struc-

ture of ages, the visible home and embodiment of

power, law, and dignity, on this his mind's eye

loved to rest ; and to hold his own in this, to be

beloved and respected as a chief and influential

citizen of it, this was the work of his life. In the

year succeeding CaBsar's death, at the ripe age of

sixty-three, he compiled a treatise on social duties,

* Tusc. Disp. ii. 32, Compare Aristotle's character of the fxiyUKo-

-i^ivxos, Ethic. Nic. iv. 3, 15. t^s dper/js yap adhov r] Tifx.i], Koi airovefierai rois

aya6o7s : and just before, 9. el Se S^ ^eydXcov eavThv a^ioi &^ios Siv, koL

ndKicrra, twv fMiyiaraiv, irepl %v fidXicrTa &!» €a/. 7]
5' afla \4yeTai -Kphs ra iKrhs

ayaBd. fxiyiffTOV Sg tovt hv Oeirifiei^ & to7s 6eo7s airovifioiiiv, koI ob (xdAtar'

erpieyrai oi if a^iu<fJ.aTi, Kal rh iw\ to7s KaWicTOts a6\oV roiovTov 5e 7] TiyLT)'

liiyiffTov yap 5^ tovto tuv iKrhs d7«9aji'.

N
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which is hio-hly instructive, as .ixi^'ing us a view of

the moral and intellectual world in which he lived.

In this treatise man comes before us as endued

with reason and speech, and thereby liroadly dis-

tinguished from all classes of brute animals, which,

like the sun, moon, and stars, and the revolution

of the heavens, are made for his ser\Tice. Thus

he is capable of prudence, justice, temperance,

and fortitude, ^drtues of the greatest importance

for the maintenance of human society, which is the

highest end contemplated by the Avriter. This hu-

man society, indeed, in one place he states to have

been "constituted by the immortal gods;"* and that

they who destroy it, destroy vrith it beneficence,

liberality, goodness, and justice : and are therefore

to be deemed impious towards the gods : ]3ut this

srreat fact remains barren in his hands. For the

idea of God is singularly al)sent from the whole

treatise : where his division of subjects would seem

naturally to introduce it, it is not found. For in-

stance :
" Since, as Plato admirably wrote, we are

])orn not for ourselves alone, and our country claims

a part of us, a part our friends ; and, as the Stoics

say, all the earth's productions are created for the

use of men; while men are generated for men's

sake, to have a capacity of helpmg each other : in

this we ought to follow nature for our guide, to

throw into a common store what may be useful for

all, by the interchange of kind offices, by gi™g
* De Officiis. iii. C.
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and receiving, and so to make the arts of life, our

labour, and our faculties, the bonds of man's society

with man."* Observe here the absence of man's re-

lation to God. The writer does not seem to be aware

that he is a creature, at the moment that he uses the

very word 'creation ' of the earth's products. Again,

"the society and union of men will be best pre-

served, if kindness be sho^vn to each person in pro-

portion to the nearness of his comiection with us.

But we must seek his-her the source of the natural

principles of human community and society. For

the first is that which is discerned in the society of

the whole human race. Now of this the bond is

reason and speech, which, by teaching, learnmg,

communicatmg, discussing, and judgmg, draws

men together, and joins them in a certain natural

society. Nor are we in any thmg further removed

from the nature of brutes than in this. Of them

we often say that they have courage, as horses and

lions ; never that they have justice, equity, or good*

ness, for they are devoid of reason and speech."f

He then proceeds to mark the various degrees of

relationship: after the degree of humanity itself,

that of tribe, nation, language ; closer still, that of

the same city; and yet closer, the ties of blood.

From marriage springs the family, which is the

principle of the city, and the seed-plot of a com-

monwealth. No union surpasses that of good men

m friendship. "But," he adds, "when you have

* De Officiis, i. 7. f IJ- i- 16.
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careful!}' siirvo}'cd till, no society is more effective

or more affectionate than that which every one of

us has with the commomvealtli. Dear are our pa-

rents, dear our cliihh'cn, our relations, our friends;

but our single country embraces all the tenderness

we have for all. T^Tiere is the good man who

would hesitate to die for it, if he could serve it?"*

Thus human society and our country are viewed as

ultimate facts, beyond which the writer does not

go. That they themselves exist for any further

end does not occur to him. That they are made

u|) of persons who have a good of their o"svn dis-

tinct from the good of the local or general society

in which they are placed, is a truth which he does

not come upon: not one which he discusses and

rejects, but which lies out of his field of vision.

In tliG Avhole of this first book, treatmg specially

on the cardinal virtues, the only glimpse which I

can find of any thing like personal religion, of any

thing discerned in the individual man to be supe-

rior to society itself, is in one sentence of the last

section. " There are some things so foul, and

partly so criminal, that the Avise man would not

do them even to preserve his country."! And a

little further on he sa3^s, " In the community itself

there are degrees of social duties, by which we

may understand their order of precedency: first

come those to the immortal gods; secondly, those

to our comitry ; thirdly, those to our parents ; and

* De Officii::, i. 17. f Id. i. 43,
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SO the rest." This is the only mention of the gods

in the book. Of God, as one ruling, ordermg, pre-

servmg power, there is none. Of man's responsi-

bility to such a being not a vestige. For though

these duties to the immortal gods are mentioned

as the first in order, there is not a word said of

what they consist in. This is the only reference

to any beings above man in the book; and with

these two words it stops. But there is a passage

in the second book which, more than any other I

have met mth, expresses the mfinite distance of

Cicero's mmd from any true conception of the God-

head. It is the following: : "Of those thino-s which

concern the maintenance of human life, i)art are

inanimate, as gold, silver, the productions of the

earth, and the like; part are animals, which have

their impulses and appetites. Of these, some are

without reason ; some make use of it. Those with-

out reason are horses, oxen, other cattle, bees, by

whose work any effect is produced for man's use

and life. Of those who have the use of reason, two

kmds are given; one of gods, the other of men-

Piety and sanctity mil propitiate the gods; but.

next, and after the gods, men can be most useful

to men. There is the like division of things hurt-

ful and profitable ; but as they do not believe the

gods to hurt, exceptmg these, they consider that

men are of the o-reatest advantasre or detriment to

each other."* From this expression, that there are

* De Officiis, ii. 3.
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two classes of beings who have the use of reason^

gods and men, it would seem that, in Cicero's

thought, the former were a sort of men endued with

immortal life and superior strength.* With regard

at least to those for whoin his stereotjq^ed phrase

is "the immortal gods," he would seem to be at

infinite distance from any notion of attributing to

them creative power. Perhaps he may have a no-

bler view of what in Stoical lano:ua2:e he so often

calls "nature," or the mind of the universe: but

then this power would appear to be material, and

most certainly impersonal. And. the phrase "using

reason," applied to gods and men alike, would seem

to convey the notion that they both, in different

degrees, participated in a common faculty ; shared,

that is, were portions of this so-called mind of the

universe.

Xow we should certainly expect to find in a

treatise of moral philosophy the creature's obliga-

tion to the Creator; and, in fact, St. Ambrose,

writing on the same subject, notes this absence of

a reference to a supreme Ruler and a future life

;

and points out how the Holy Scripture, on the

contrary, placed eternal life in two things, the

knowledge of the Godhead, and the fruit of good

living ; and refers to two psalms of Davidf as hav-

* From Cicero's mode of quoting, it is often difficult to know whe-

ther wliat he says is his opinicjn. or that of others ; here, I imagine, liis

o^vn opinion agrees with that of the " sumuia auctoritatc philosophi"

whom he is citing.

f Psalms xciii. 12, and cxi. 1, 3, 5, G.
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ing plainly insisted on this long before the times of

the heathen philosophers.* However, as Cicero has

written a treatise professedly on the Nature of the

Gods, which too belongs to the same year of his life,

let us see what Hght this throws upon his belief.

And the first thing I should here remark is the total

absence of any thing like reverence in the position

which he takes himself m his treatment of such a

subject. He assumes the character of an Academic

of the later school, with whom there is no such

thing as certainty, but only probability. And the

way in which he illustrates this is to put in the

mouth of Yelleius, as an Epicurean, in the first

book, a scornful statement of all the ridiculous di-

versities of belief which existed as to the nature

of the gods. This serves as a prelude to introduce

the atheism of the speaker, whose o^vn tenets are

answered by Cotta. In the next book Balbus is

used as the expositor of Stoic doctrine. And here,

indeed, there is a long, eloquent, and seemingly

serious statement of the argument from design, as

indicating the world to have been arranged by one

orderino; mind. "For who would call hun a man

who, after beholding the exact certitude of the

heavenly motions, and the fixed order of the stars,

and the connexion and adaptation of all these

things with each other, should deny there to be

any reason in these, and assert those things to hap-

* S. Ambrose, Be Offici'is dlinistrorum, ii. 2. A friend has pointed

out to me that this treatise is the Christian counterpart to that of Cicero.
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pen by chance, when no wisdom of ours is equal to

the task of measuring the wisdom b}' which they

arc governed?"* The demonstration is carried out

through the physical world, and the bodily struc-

ture of man himself, and would seem to be com-

plete. But in the third book Cotta is put up to

refute this doctrine of the Stoics, as he had done

that of the Epicureans. All this argument of the

one ordering mind fails entirely to convince him.

Nevertheless he is a priest, and highly conserva-

tive; and before he confutes Balbus he begins by

assuring him: "I always will defend, and always

have defended the sacred rites and ceremonies deli-

vered down to us concerning}: the immortal o-ods

from our ancestors : nor will the speech of any one,

learned or unlearned, move nic from my ancestral

opinion respectmg the worship of the immortal

gods. As to religion I follow Coruncanius, Scipio,

and Scaivola, pontifices maximi, not Zeno, or Cle-

anthes, or Chrysippus."f \Ye are reminded here

of the answer of our own Scipio Africamis to a

fervent spirit who invited liiin to join in prayer

for the unity of all jn-ofessing Christians. '• I pre-

sume," he said, "you do not expect me, as her

Majesty's adviser, to state to her that I do not con-

sider the religion established by law to be true."

Now this was just the case with the Romans whom

Cicero puts on the stage, and witli liimself. Cicero

the statesman would mahitain the Roman religion

* DcXat. Deor, ii. 38. f W- "'• -•
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" coiicernino- the immortal gods" on the basis of

tradition, for the sake of state policy: Cicero the

philosopher thinks it more probable that there is a

ruling mmd in the universe than that there is not,

though not a word is hinted as to that mind being

personal: but Cicero the man remains untouched

in all this. He is perfectly calm and impassive, bal-

ancing opposite opinions as to there being gods or

not, ^vith a preference for their existence; but to

fall on his knees as a creature, and adore the God

who made heaven and earth, whose life within sup-

ports him, whose gift is the body which he has

elaborately described, and the mind which is his

pride and delight : this is a thought which he never

comes near. His ^vi'itings are full of experience of

social life, knowledge of the political world, appre-

ciation of men and things, full of wit, liveliness,

and observation. He had even in a sort of rhetori-

cal way of his o-s\ai run over a large part of the

circle of human knowledge, and studied a great

variety of philosophical systems, which compre-

hended the whole universe. But there are two

ideas which simply never occurred to him : the idea

of God as the Creator, Preserver, and Rewarder of

men ; and the idea of the soul of man as havmg a

personal, enduring, responsible existence.

Such is the belief of the greatest orator and ge-

nius of Rome, the head ofthe conservative party, the

Latinizer of Hellenic philosophy ; of whom there is

every reason to thmk that his disposition was more
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kiiiclly and his life more moral than the disposition

and the life of by lar the greater number, at least

of eminent public men, among his contemporaries.

But there are three critical pomts in his life at

Avhich we must jiiance m order to observe the effect

which his belief had upon his conduct.

The first is his exile. Having by his consul-

ship saved Rome, and taken the first rank in the

Senate, he was felt to be an obstacle in the Avay of

the man who was bent on ruling" all. As Cicero

was not prepared to become the tool of Ca2sar,

Clodius was set upon him. Betrayed by Pompey

and by all his friends, he is driven from the city

which he had saved. Forthwith that vision which

made the sunshine of his life, "the consentient

praise of the good, the uncorrupt expression of

those who judge rightly upon excellent virtue,

that which is virtue's echo," becomes overclouded.

Driven back into himself, away from Rome, the con-

tests and the triumphs of the forum and the senate-

house, and reduced to tlie testimony of his own con-

science, this man proclaimed of late the father of

his country collapses utterly. He whines and begs

for his soul's daily food a little human praise : no

smile of earth or sea in his enforced wandering, no

caress of wife or child, can win from him an answer-

ing glance: until liaviiig ])vvn sufficiently humbled

and broken iur tlie ])urj)()se of those who had Ijan-

ished him, he is alluwcd to return, and to fancy

himself again the first man in Rome.
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T-\velve eventful years succeed, in which Cicero

is doomed to witness the growth of Ca3sar's inordi-

nate power : the flight, defeat, and death of Pompey,

the final destruction of the Senate's authority. He

has learnt to bend his neck to the conqueror, to

abuse his domuiion in private as the ruin of all

honour and dignity, and extol him as the most

clement of men m public, when the severest of

domestic afilictions overtakes him—he loses his

favourite dauo-hter Tullia. Here was a trial re-

quiring all the consolation which religion and piety

could give. He threw himself upon books; his

friends comforted him to their utmost. We have

extant a letter from Servius Sulpicius, glowing mth

poetry and eloquence, but betraying the utter inan-

ity of the friend's power to console, the utter hope-

lessness of the father's grief. " If there be any sense

even in those under the earth, such was her love,

such her affection to all her friends, that she would

not desire you to mourn."* If there be any sense

even in those under the earth,—this was the mea-

sure of the comfort which Sulpicius could give

and Cicero receive. Here is the practical value

of those Platonic disquisitions on the immortality

of the soul. Cicero is uncertain whether his

daughter has any sense after death, and finally re-

solves to build a temple wherein he may worship

her: in which he would only have exercised a

liberty such as any heathen then possessed, and

* Cic. ad Fam. iv. 5.
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such as many used; "and thee/' he cries, "0 best

and most learned of women, admitted mto the as-

sembly of tlie gods with their own consent, I will

consecrate to tlie regard of all mortals."*

Once more. A few months pass: Julius, the

noblest of tyrants, falls by the hands of conspira-

tors, who dare not trust Cicero with their secret,

but whose deed he applauds to the echo, Cicero

looks round him, and l^eholds, in spite of Caesar's

disappearance, his temple of glory in ruins: his

great model commonwealth, whose growth through

a^'cs, whose ancestral wisdom and lon";-descended

piety he set forth with his utmost power, is gone

for ever, irretrievably ruined by internal corrup-

tion. Antony the reveller seizes hold of it on

one side, and the boy Octavius draped in Ciusar's

cloak on the other; and before him looms a gigan-

tic despotism steeped in blood. This is the third

and croAming trial of his life. And what does it

iind in him to meet this brunt of fortune? This

is the occasion when the inward man comes out;

wlu'U Liljerty, driven from licr outward court of

})u])r!c life, retires and enshrines herself in the

sanctuary of the conscience. Myriads of Chris-

tians have carried out all the sanctities of moral

life, and exhibited a courage proof on the one

hand against every form of death, and on the

* Quoted IjyLactantins from '"the Consolation." Sec Ilvld.vnd Jud.

p. GO", where other instances arc given ; especially of a Spartan laily

named Epicteta, who deified herself beforehand, with her defunct hus-

band and her children.
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other against every seduction of Tvorldliness, when

they could not participate in political power, and

when that power was wielded despotically either

by friendly or unfriendly hands : but Cicero can

only cry, " When the Senate has been extin-

guished, and the tribunals swept away, what is

there for us to do worthy of ourselves in the

senate-house or the forum?"* So he retired to

his country-houses, and sketched the camps of

contending Stoics and Epicureans from his small

academical watch-box, which he could shift as oc-

casion served to all points of the compass. Yet

this man did not want physical courage : once

more he returned to Rome; he tried to breathe

life and unity into those whose selfishness was too

great for freedom; and when this failed, and his

name was the first on the list of the proscribed, he

looked his murderer m the face, and died mth-

out swerving. What he needed was, belief m a

personal God, in whom he was to live, and for

whom he was to die, and a will which would

have rested secure upon that immutable truth.

Cicero lived in the agony of the Roman re-

public : let us pass on four hundred and fifty

years, until we come to one who lived in the

agony of the Roman empire. The Senate's suc-

cessor was the stern military monarch}^ of the

Ctesars; the Ctesars' successors were the barba-

rians of the north. If the change from the first

* De Officiis, ii. 1.
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to the second was a great crisis in the -world's af-

fairs, assuredly the change from the second to the

third was a greater still. The former change Avill

be for ever one of the most instructive points in

ancient history; from the latter, all Europe, and

we ourselves as a portion of it, are sprung. We
have seen how a great heathen Roman met the

former change: what resources he found in so-

ciety, in letters, in his own heart : how far, when

a blight passed over his outward world, he was able

to find a new world within. Xow let us consider

a frreat Christian Roman at the time of the latter

change : let us see what were his hopes and fears

;

what \dew he took of society and man, of the world

and orovernment: above all Avhat was his o\^^l in-

ward life, the core and marroAv of the man.

Ausrustine was bom in the year 354 at Tha-

gaste, a to^vn of Africa, in which his father was a

burgess of very moderate fortune. He completes

his education at Carthage, and becomes a teacher

of rhetoric, tliat is, one wlio made literature his

profession, first at Thagaste, from his twenty-first

to his twenty-fourth year; next at Carthage, from

his twenty-fourth to his twenty-ninth year ; thirdly

at Rome for a short time, whence, in his thirtieth

year, he moves to ]Milan, where for two years he

holds a public professorship, and is, as he says him-

self, a " seller of words." A catechumen from his

birth, through his mothei-'s piety, and lirought up

in the Catholic faith, he fell at nineteen mto the
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Manichean heresy, and remained in it during nine

years. He has given us a picture of himself drawn

to the life during these two years at Milan, listen-

ing with pleasure to St. Ambrose, first attracted

by his eloquence, and gradually won over to the

truth which he set forth. With mfinite labour

he disengages himself from one prejudice after

another which the Manichean heresy had instilled

into him ao-ainst the Catholic faith. And now, in-

deed, he was no longer a Manichean, but he had

fallen into Cicero's state of doubt, and could see

truth and certainty nowhere: and he was bound

as with an iron chain by the three concupiscences

of the world. " I longed," he says, " after honours,

wealth, and wedlock ; and Thou," addressing God,

" didst mock me. I suffered under these desires

the bitterest difficulties, in which Thou wast the

kinder by not permitting any thing to become

sweet to me which was not Thyself. See my
heart, Lord, whose mil it was that I should

remember this and confess it to Thee. Kow let

my soul lay firm hold of Thee, the soul which

Thou didst extricate from the tenacious grasp of

death. How wretched it was! and Thou didst

prick my wound in order that, desertmg every

thing, it might be converted to Thee, who art

over all, without whom all else is nothmg; might

be converted and be healed."* And his friends

Alypius and Nebridius were living with him: he

* St. Ausr. Conf. vi. 6.
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calls himself and them "tliree him^ijiy months

p;aspm<i: out to each other their ^vaiits, and Avait-

inu- upon Thee to ^ixc them food in due season.

And in all the bitterness which, through Thy

mercy, followed our acts of worldliness, wlien

we considered the end for which we were suffer-

ing this, dark phantoms met us, and we turned

away groaning and saying. How long shall this

last? And this we said very often, l)ut did not

desert the objects we were pursuing, because no-

thinji' distinct shone out before us which we could

lay hold upon after relinquishing the other."*

He was astonished at himself to think that for

eleven years he had been in passionate pursuit

of wisdom; and still for two years more he re-

mained struggling to be free from every fetter

of the world, " yet bound," he says, " by the

closest chain of desire for female love, and the

servitude of secular business."f For it must be

added that, when only seventeen, he had attached

liimself, not in marriage, to a person with wli<^ni

lie hud now lived thirteen years; that a marriage

had 1)ccn arranged for him, for which, however,

on account of the bride's j'outh, it was requisite

to wait two. years. With a view to this he had

discarded his mistress, who left him to return into

Africa, and led evermore a single life; while he,

unable, as he says, to imitate her, took another in

the interval before his intended marriage. Thus

* Conf. vi. 18. t U- v'i'- I-"-
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torn asunder between the desire of truth, certamty,

and peace, on the one side, and the tyranny of

worldly passions on the other, he was approaching

the end of his thirty-second year. A friend, by name

Pontitianus, called upon him, and the conversation

fell upon the Egyptian monks and the fathers of

the desert. The subject was new to Augustine

and Alypius :
" We listened," he says, " in intense

silence. He told us, then, how one afternoon at

Treves, when the emperor was taken up with the

circensian games, he and three others, his compan-

ions, went out to walk in gardens near the city

walls ; and there, as they happened to walk in pairs,

one went apart with him, and the other two wan-

dered by themselves ; and these in their wandermgs

lighted upon a certain cottage inhabited by servants

of Thine, poor in spirit, of whom is the kingdom

of heaven, and there they found a little book con-

taining the life of Antony. This one ofthem began

to read, admire, and kindle at it; and as he read

to meditate on taking up such a life, and giving

over his secular service to serve Thee. And these

two were of those whom they style agents for the

public affairs. Then suddenly filled mth a holy love

and a sober shame, in anger mth himself he cast

his eyes upon his friend, saymg, ' Tell me, I pray

thee, what seek we to attain by all these labours of

ours? What aim we at? What serve we for?

Can our hopes in court rise higher than to be the

emperor's favourites? And in this what is there

O
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not frail and full of perils? And by how many

perils arrive we at a greater peril? And when

arrive we thither? But a friend of God, if I T\ish

it, I become now at once.' So spake he ; and in

pain with the travail of a new life, he turned his

eyes again upon the book and read on, and was

changed inwardl}', where Thou sawest, and his

mind was stripped of the world, as soon appeared.

For as he read, and rolled up and down the waves

of his heart, he stormed at himself awhile, then

discerned, and determined on a better course ; and

now being Thine said to his friend, ' Now have I

broken loose from those our hopes, and am re-

solved to serve God; and this I enter upon, from

this hour, in this place. If thou likest not to imi-

tate me, yet oppose me not.' The other answered,

that he would cleave to him to partake so glorious

a reward, so glorious a ser\dce. Thus both being

now Thine were building the tower at the neces-

sary cost, the forsakmg all that they had and fol-

lo'sving Thee. Then Pontitianus and the other

with him, that had walked in other parts of the

garden, came in search of them to the same place

;

and hnduig'them, reminded them to return, for the

day was now far spent. But they, relating their

resolution and purpose, and how that will was be-

gun and settled in them, begged their comrades, if

they would not join, not to molest them. Then

the others, though nothing altered from their

former selves, did yet bewail themselves, as he
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affirmed, and piously congratulated them, recom-

mending themselves to their prayers ; and so, with

hearts lingering on the earth, went away to the

palace. But the former two, fixing their heart on

heaven, remained in the cottage. And both had

affianced brides, who, hearing of this, hkemse de-

dicated their virginity to God."*

This was the bolt, shot seemingly at a ven-

ture by a chance hand, which reached Augustine's

heart. Wlien his acquaintance left, he went with

Alypius into the garden of the house where they

resided, and there followed that great conflict be-

tween the flesh and spirit which ended in his con-

version. The wonderful pages of Augustme him-

self describmg this are both too long and too well

known for me to quote. At length he hears a

voice, as of a boy or girl from a neighbourmg

house, chanting and oft repeatmg, "Take up and

read, take up and read." " Eeturnmg to the place

where Alypius was sitting, for there had I laid

the volume of the Apostle when I arose thence, I

seized, opened, and in silence read that section on

which my eyes first fell :
' Not in revellmg and

drunkenness, not m chambering and wantonness,

not m strife and emulation ; but put on the Lord

Jesus Christ, and make not provision for the flesh

in its desires.' No further would I read, nor

needed I: for mstantly at the end of this sen-

tence, by a light as it were of serenity mfused

* St. Xus:. Couf. viii. 15.
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into my heart, all the darkness of doubt vanished

awa}"."

From this time forth xVugiistine triumphs over

that triple bondage of the world which hitherto had

triumphed over him. Receiving baptism the next

year, he declines marriage; he rejects all hope of

wealth or honour from his profession. Cicero in

riper years returned from his exile to seeming

honour and consideration, in reality the humbled

slave of the world which liad trampled on him,

waiting for his daily bread on its applause. Au-

gustine, m the bloom of manhood, goes forth from

his conversion mto what seems a humble retire-

ment and obscurity, but possessing inward liljerty,

a soul collected back into itself from the distrac-

tion of conflicting desires, but above all resting

imperturbably on the Immutable One. There is in

these two, upon the common foundation of human

nature, great genius, a passion for knowledge, an

ardent love of truth, as a liberal curiosity : but is

it possible to conceive a completer revolution of

the individual man than the one presents to the

other ? AVho can express so well as Augustine the

change which had passed over him? "Too late

have I loved Thee, Beauty, so old and }-et so

new. Too late have I loved Thee. And behold,

Thou wast within and I without; and without I

sou""ht Thee, and rnslicd in my deformity on those

fair forms which Thou liast created. Thou wast

with me, and I was not witli Thee. Things held
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me far from Thee, which would not be at all, if

they were not m Thee. Thou calledst ; Thou ut-

teredst Thy voice; Thou brokest through my
deafness. Thy lightning flashed; Thy splendour

shone ; my darkness was scattered. Thy scent

came forth, I drew my breath, and I pant for

Thee. I tasted, and I hunger, and I thirst. Thy

touch reached me, and I burnt after Thy peace."*

This is the whole. Cicero and his world were

-without ; Auo'ustine and his world mthin. Cicero

is the model of innumerable heathens; Augustine

the type of myriads among Christians ofboth sexes,

and of every age and condition of life. This is the

change which had passed upon man in those four

hundred and fifty years.

Take another scene in his life. He is return-

ing, a year after his conversion, to Africa with

that mother, of Avhose prayers and tears, continued

through long seemingly unhopeful years, he was

the child, rather than of her natural throes. They

are at Ostia about to embark, and gazing down

from a window over the garden of the house where

they rested. "We were discoursing then together

alone very sweetly, and, forgettmg those things

which are behind and reaching forth unto those

things which are before, we Avere inquiring be-

tween ourselves, in the presence of the Truth

which Thou art, of what sort the eternal life of

the saints was to be, which eye hath not seen, nor

* Conf. s. 38,
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ear heard, nor hath it entered into the heart of

man. But yet we gasped with the mouth of our

heart after those heavenly streams of Thy fountain,

the fountain of life, which is with Thee ; that be-

ing bedewed thence, according to our capacity, we

might in some sort meditate upon so high a mys-

ter}'. We were saymg then: If to any the tu-

mult of the flesh were hushed, hushed the images

of earth and waters and air, hushed also the poles

of heaven, yea, the very soul be hushed to herself,

and by not thinking on self surmount self, hushed

all dreams and imagmary revelations, every tongue

and every sign, and whatsoever exists only in tran-

sition, since, if any could hear, all these say. We
made not ourselves, but lie made us who abideth

for ever,—If then, having uttered this, they too

should be hushed, having roused only our ears to

Him who made them, and He alone speak, not by

them but by Himself, that we may liear His AVord

not through any tongue of flesh nor angel's voice,

nor sound of thunder, nor m the dark riddle of a

similitude, but miirht hear Him whom in these

thmgs we love, might hear His very self without

these (as we two now strained ourselves, and in

swift thought touched on that eternal Wisdom

which abideth over all) ; could this be continued

on, and other \dsions of kuid far unlike be with-

draAvn, and this one ravish and absorb and ^\Tap

uj) its beholder amid these inward joys, so that life

min^ht be for ever like that one moment of under-
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standing which now we sighed after ; were not

this, Enter into the joy of thy Lord" ?*

A few days after this conversation St. Monica

sickens of a fever and dies : she dies full of hope,

with one request :
" Lay this body anywhere : let

not the care for that any way disquiet you: this

only I request, that you would remember me at

the Lord's altar, wherever you be." And when

she was asked whether she was not afraid to leave

her body so far from her own city, she replied,

" Nothing is far to God : nor is it to be feared lest,

at the end of the world. He should not recognise

whence He has to raise me up." You will not

forget how bent Cicero was on building a temple to

his daughter Tullia after her death, and how Sul-

picius tried to soothe him by remarkuig that if

there be any sense even in the dead, his daughter

would not wish him to grieve over her. Augustine

too had tears for the dead, and has recorded his

prayers that her sins might be forgiven: " And I

believe," he says (he was writing thirteen years

after her death), " Thou hast already done what I

ask; but accept, Lord, the freewill offerings of

my mouth. For she, the day of her dissolution

now at hand, took no thought to have her body

sumptuously wound up, nor desired she a choice

monument, or to be buried in her o^vn land. These

things she enjoined us not; but desired only to

have her name commemorated at Thy altar, which

* Conf. ix. 23, 25.
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she had served Avithoiit iiiterinission of one day,

whence she knew that holy Victmi to Ije dispensed

by which the liandwriting tliat was against lis is

blotted out. 3[ay she rest then in peace, with the

husband before and after whom she had never any,

whom she obeyed, with patience brmging forth

frnit unto Thee, that she might win him also unto

Thee. iVnd inspire, Lord my God, inspire Thy

servants my brethren, thy sons my masters, whom
with voice and heart and })en I serve, that so

many as shall read these Confessions may at Thy

altar remember Monica thy handmaid, "vvith Patri-

cins her sometune husband, by whose bodies Thou

broughtest me into this life, how I know not. May
they with devout affection remember my parents

in this transitory light, my brethren under Thee

our Father in our Catholic mother, and my fellow-

citizens in that eternal Jerusalem which Th}- pil-

grim people sigheth after from their exodus unto

their return. That so my mother's last request of

me, through my Confessions more than through my
prayers, be, through the pra}'ers of many, more

abundantly fulfilled to her."*

The conversion of Augustine was followed by

forty-four years of almost unexampled mental ac-

tivity. His life was based henceforth on the denial

of those three concupiscences under the dominion

of which he had groaned for fifteen }-ears. He
found it no longer impossible to carry out, together

* Conf. ix. 3G, 37.
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with friends minded like himself, a course of life

made up of study, retirement, and meditation,

which he had tried in vain with the same friends

before. For the presence of vv^omen m their

company then broke up this design.* With these

friends, having given up his only property, a few

paternal fields, he led a sort of coenobitic life. In

a short time he was made a priest, and a few years

later bishop. By far the greatest number of his

works were produced during this episcopate, which

lasted five-and-thirty years, while he became more

and more eminent for a sanctity which mcreased

as his genius unfolded itself. We have many thou-

sand pages on a vast variety of subjects from his

hand, of which I will only say that it is perhaps

not possible to find one in which the writer does

not show that he has steadily before him two

objects— his own soul, and the immutable truth

on which that soul rests and lives, the personal

being of God. Exactly the two ideas which never

occurred to Cicero make up Augustine's conscious-

ness.

And here I cannot but admit the advantao;e

which Augustine possessed over Cicero in natural

genius as distinct from the gifts of divme grace. The

contrast which he himself marks between Cicero

and Yarro, that they who loved words found their

* Conf. vi. 24. " Seel posteaquam coepit(Eomanianns) cogitari utrum

hoc mulierculaj siuerent, quas et alii nostrum jam liabebant, et nos

habere volebamus, totiim illud placitum quod bene formabamus, dissiluit

in mauibus, atque confractum et abjectum est."
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pleasure in tlic former, while they who loved thmgs

found instruction in the Litter,* might serve to ex-

press the difference between the genius of the Ro-

man rhetorician and the Christian thinker. Augus-

tine's mind is every way deeper and larger than the

mmd of Cicero, more acute, and more accurate;

and, what is marvellous, he Avorks greater wonders

"vvith his old, refuse, worn-out Latin of the fifth cen-

tury than the master and maker of Roman style

did with the virgin ore of Latium, Avhich he fused

m the laboratory of his mind, and poured out tem-

pered and wrought to express Grecian thought.

For Augustine took up these half-defaced lumps

of metal, which had served to express the images of

common things, and made them express metaphy-

sical truths which never were disclosed to Cicero's

eye. Cicero, indeed, philosophises; but Augustine

is the parent of mental philosophy; in him our

osYn ages seem to live and breathe, gazing inwards

with intense introspection. Cicero is acquauited

with outward society, is a man of wit, learnmg,

and letters, ]jut he never seems to break through

the crust of human nature into the man; whereas

it may be doubted whether any human eye saw

deeper than St. Augusthie into the soul's secrets,

or exposed them more lucidly to view. Cicero's

letters give us a faithful picture of a great man's

* De Civ. Del, vi. 2. " Varro tamctsi minus est suavis eloquio, doctrina

tamen attjuc sentcntiis ita rcferttis est, ut in omni cruditione, quam uos

Bajcularem, illi autem liberalem vocant, studiosum rerum tantum iste

doceat, (iuantum studiosum verbonmi Cicero delectat."
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petty weaknesses, vanity, and dissimulation, of all

the falsehood and corruption which saddened Roman
society at the time. Thanlving Ca3sar publicly in

the Senate for the pardon of Marcellus, he cries

:

" Such gentleness, a clemency so unwonted and

unheard of, so universal a moderation united with

absolute power, Avisdom so mcredible and ahnost

divine, it is imjDOssible for me to pass over in

silence."* This tyrant, who ^vill not leave us even

our thoughts free, he whispers to Atticus. But St.

Augustine's letters and confessions, while they ex-

pose his natural weakness with a scalpel which un-

covers the most secret fibres of our being, show the

same man corrected and exalted, until he became

a fountain-head of knowledge to every inquirer, an

instructor m virtue to every wrestler with his owa

heart. There is scarcely a question of human or

divine government of wliich he does not treat ; and

where he does not solve, because solution is impos-

sible to man in his state of trial, he diffuses peace

now in the reader's heart, as of old he did in the

listener's, by the sublime unfaltering resignation

of a great intellect, and a still more loving heart

resting upon God. Take as an instance of what I

mean the following. What is the practical value

in human conduct of the prohahility that there is a

providence? Cicero the Academician thought it

more probable that a divine mind ruled the affairs

of the world than that thmgs went by chance.

* Pro Marcello, 1.
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And the effect of the probability on his life is, that

his politics were a series of shifts and shufllings,

a caressmg in pnbUc of those at "whom lie sneered

in private; and when great calamities, banishment,

loss of child, loss of liberty, fell upon him, his very

heathen friends are ashamed of his pusillanimity.

St. Augustine sees the Roman world sinkmg into

a chaos, in the midst of which his daily life is exact

and unfaltering in the discharge of every dut}',

a continual sacrifice to fraternal charity, a holo-

caust to divine love. Ko^\', in one of his letters he

falls on one of those questions Avhich lie in wait for

us on every side: a question belonging to that

curiosity of the eyes which is the proper temptation

and continual cross of speculative minds : a ques-

tion such as a child may ask, and no man living

can answer. Why, he asks, does God give souls to

those who, as He knows, will presently die? He

suggests a reason, but adds, "AVe can likewise

rightly leave these thmgs to the rule of llim whom
we know to bestow the most admirablv beaut it'ul

and orderl}' arrangement u[)()u all transitory things

in time, among which are the springmg u[) and the

passing away of living creatures : while we know

also that we are mcapable of feeling that beauty

and order, which, had we a sense to perceive them,

would wrap us in uiuitterable delight. For it was

not without a purpose said by the prophet, who

learnt this l)y inspiration concerning God, ' that He

bringeth forth His uni\erse according to a precon-
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ceived harmony.'* And thus music, that is, the

knowledge or the sense of correct modulation, was

by God's bounty granted even to dying creatures

who possess rational souls, to remind them of so

great a fact. For if man, artificer of verse, knows

the proper vocal intervals to be given to words, so

that his composition, by a contmual succession of

emerging and departmg sounds, may flow on m
fairest order and pass away, how much more does

God, whose wisdom, by which He made all things,

is far superior to every art, in the case of natures

which are born and pass away, allow no spaces of

time, which stand in the position of syllables and

words to the subordinate parts of this world, in

this marvellous song of fleeting things, to pass

wdth slower or longer pause than His foreknown

and fore-established modulation requires ? As this

is true even of the tree's leaf, and the number of

our hairs, how much more is it true of man's birth

and death, whose temporal life endures not a shorter

or longer time than God, the Disposer of all times,

knows how to make to harmonise with the govern-

ment ofthe universe,"f This thought of the divine

providence is in so complete possession of his mind

that it starts up on the slightest occasion. In the

sketch of his mother, he notices that when sent by

her parents to draw wine in the cellar, she had got

* Is. xl. 26. "Qui profert numerose sasculum: secundum LXX, 6

iKcpfpaiv Kar api6fxhv rhv K6anov avrov."

t St. Aug. Ep. IGG.
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a habit of sippln^^ a little from the brhu of the jug.

Whereupon the maid who Avent with her called her

once, in a pet, a winebibl^er, which cured her for

ever of that habit ; and St. Augustine breaks out

:

" By one's soul's madness didst Thou heal another,

Lord, the ruler of all in heaven and on earth,

who turnest to Thy purpose the torrent in its rush,

the flood ofages ordered m its very waywardness."*

So agam, in speaking of the different sacrifices ap-

pointed m the Old Testament and in the New, he

says, " The sacrifice ordered by God was suitable

to the first ages, but is not suitable now. For

another suitable to the present age is enjoined now

by Him Avho knows much better than man the

proper medicine for every time ; what and at what

time He is to bestow, to add, to remove in whole

or part, to increase or diminish, the unchangeable

Creator alike and ruler of changing things, until

the loveliness of this whole temporal dispensation,

of which the subordinate parts are those which suit

each their o^vn times, run out like some grand

composition of an unspeakably perfect artist, and

from it those who even in the time of faith rightly

worship God pass into the eternal contemplation

of Him face to face."f

This perpetual vision of faith, this e}'e of the

heart centred upon the Unchangeable One, is the

* "At Tu, Doniine, rector ccelitum et terrenorum, ad usus tuos con-

torqucns profunda torrentls, fluxum sfficulonim ordinate turbulcntum."

Conf. ix. 18.

f Ep. cxxxviii. 5, p. 112.
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great mark of St. Augustine. It was the character

of him which impressed itself on the ages foUo^ving

him. And hence they found in his writings a spe-

cial consolation amid the downfall of earthly things

which tried them. The thought seems well ex-

pressed in a legend which I have somewhere seen.

One had disclosed to him a vision of the blessed

;

and as he looked upon the great rose* of heaven,

expanding all its petals before him, resting for a

moment on each leaf, and scentini^' each livins;

odour, distinct and peculiar, and never repeated

in that innumerable multitude, he cried. But where

is St. Augustine ? He is not here, rephed a voice
;

he has been a thousand years in ecstasy, gazing on

the Blessed Truiity.

Such is the force, upon human conduct, of

doubt and of behef, as the element of our life.

Cicero is the exponent of the one, and Augustine

of the other.

I shall select but one more instance of contrast

between them; and it is the most remarkable.

By the downfall of Roman hberty Cicero com-

plamed that all interest was taken from his life ; he

had nothing more to labour for; his leisure had

lost all its dignity ; his very thirst for knowledge

satisfied itself with a review of the various mental

systems, resting upon none. The world in which

he had become consul, father of his country, augur,

* " In forma dunque di Candida rosa," &c.

Dante, Par, xxxi. 1.
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the first of lawyers, orators, and parliamentary de-

baters, was crumpled np in Cirsar's hand ; and he

felt crushed like a fly in the grasp of the conqueror.

He possessed no inner world of freedom in his o"\vn

mmd : he had no hope for the race of men around

him.* All the earth became to him dark; for the

seven centuries of Rome's 2:rowth to universal em-

pire were ending in her own servitude.

Xow observe what happened to Augustine un-

der like circumstances. While he had yet all the

mental vigour of youth united with the ripeness

of mature age, he saw the frontiers of that vast

empire, which had lasted now full four hundred

and fifty years from Caesar's death, broken in upon

all sides ; nay, the very heart of the empire was

taken, and the immovable rock of the Capitol fell

into the power of barbarians. The wail of the civi-

lised world over the capture of Kome by Alaric

struck through St. Jerome's heart, as he sat in

sackcloth and ashes at Bethlehem : and St. Augus-

tine heard on all sides the murmurs of half-con-

verted pagans or weak believers,f—the heathen

gods guarded Rome and made her glorious, the

God of the Christians has given her into capti^-ity

:

* Since writing the above, I find the following statement of a good
judge :

" Cicero's writings may, I believe, be searclied in vain for a

single expression of reliance on the progressive improvement of man-
kind. The two poles of his philosophy, between Avhich he wavers with

perpetual oscillation, are, regret for the past, and resignation to the pre-

sent." Merivale, Hisfori/ of the liomans, ii. 538.

t See the letters to Volusianus and Marcellinus, the germ of the work
JDc Civ. Del.
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Christianity has ruined the ftiirest civilisation which

the world has yet seen: Christianity has broken

up our empire of twelve hundred years.

And indeed the prospect of temporal things

at that moment was wretched: Gaul and Spain

were laid waste, Italy was open to the inroads of

the Goths, and its capital sacked. The world

seemed on the point of being delivered up to deso-

lation and anarchy. Then it was that St. Augus-

tine answered the denunciations of enemies and the

anxious questionings of friends. Out of the very

capture of the world's capital, and the impending-

fall of civilisation, the design arose in his mind

to trace the origin, progress, and allotted course

of the City of God. As all human powers, the

armies of Rome, her arts of peace, her majestic

municipal system, her matchless code of laws, and

that cro^vn of subject nations secure under her

long-continued sway, which flourished like a rich-

garland round the Mediterranean, seemed dissolv-

ing visibly before him, his eyes fixed themselves

more and more intently upon another vision, tran-

sitory indeed in one sense in that it was passing

in time, but springing from the counsel of God

ordained before time, and flowing on till the full

tide of its waves is gathered mto eternity.* Start-

ing from the basis of God, almighty in power, the

supremely good Creator of all natures, who assists

* Drawn from the following passages, Be Civ. Del, xiv. 2G, xv. 21,

17, xiv. 28, torn, iv, 1544 b j De Civ. Del, xix. 17, 2G.
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and rewards upright wills, who withdraws Himself

from evil wills, and condemns them, but who is

the orderer of both, he traces two commonwealths

which emerge into mortality from the common

door of Adam, and thence proceed and diverge to

their own distinct and proper ends. Already the

two races part asunder in the very children of the

first parent ; Cain stands at the head of one ; and

Seth at the head of the other. And their different

tempers are apparent from the first. Cain begot

Enoch, in whose name he built a city ; a city of

the earth, that is, not sojourning in this world,

but resting in its temporal peace and prosperity,

ha\4n2: here the end which it seeks. But the house

of the men who live by faith looks for the promises

which are future, but eternal; and uses temporal

things as a pilgrim not to be taken captive by

them, and turned aside from God to whom it tends,

but m order to bear more easily the burden of the

body weighing down the soul. And so the use of

things necessary to this mortal life is common to

both houses and races of men, while each has its

own end in using them, and that end exceedingly

diverse. Thus, even the earthly commomvealth,

which does not live by flitli, seeks earthly peace

;

and draws its citizens into agreement of command

on the one side, and of obedience on the other, in

order to produce a certain harmony of human

wills, in the things which concern mortal life.

While the heavenly commonwealth, or rather that
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part of it which sojourns in this mortal state, and

lives by faith, must likewise use that same earthly-

peace, until the mortal state requiring such a peace

pass away. And therefore it is that while m the

bosom of this earthly commonwealth it leads what

is like a captive life of pilgrimage, having already

received the promise of redemption, and the spiri-

tual gift which is its pledge, it hesitates not to

obey the laws of the earthly commonwealth, which

administer what is necessary for sustaining mortal

life, m order that, as this mortal state is common

to both alike, in things which belong to this there

may be concord between the two commonwealths.

In fine, the city of the devil consists in the thmgs

of this world, where it is not a pilgrim, but a

settled dweller, resting in temporal peace and hap-

piness, and having here its. chosen end. It has a

self-love which reaches right up to the contempt

of God; it boasts in itself; it seeks glory from

men ; it is swayed by the lust of empire ; it loves

its own wtue in its own great men; and its wise

men, living according to the principles of human

nature, pursue the goods either of the body, or of

the mind, or of both ; it does not rejoice save over

some temporal prosperity ; it does not sorrow but

for some temporal adversity. And the Citj^- of God

lives in the hope of God, always enduruig the

earth, and hoping for heaven; it knows no evil,

save offending God, and not reaching His promises

;

nor good, save meriting God, and obtaining them;
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it makes use of l>MLylou's peace, referrini^' it to the

peace of heaven, its pro})er good ])eing the eternal

and perfect peace, that is, the most well-ordered

and harmonious society of those who enjoy God,

and each other in God : its king is truth ; its law is

charity; its mamier of being is eternity.* It has a

love of God which it })ushes even to the contempt

of self; it glories in its Lord; in it 1)}^ nuitual

charity are servants to each other, rulers who do

good to their subjects, and subjects who obey their

rulers. It cries, "I will love Thee, Lord my
"virtue;" in it there is no wisdom ofmen save piety,

waiting for this reward in the societ}' of saints,

angels as well as men, that God 1)e all in all.

It was thus St. Augustine consoled his friends

and expressed his own unshaken belief as he stood

between imperial Rome collapsing, and the north-

ern flood bursting in upon her. This is the first

Philosophy of History; and after fourteen centu-

ries it remains the best, if not the onl}' one. The

whole mind of the ^liddlc Ages for a thousand

years after St. Augustine's de])artm-(' li\cHl upon it.

This book was the delight of Alfred, the manual

of Charlemagne and St. Louis, and of every Chris-

tian ruler and philosoplicr until men ceased to

read history with the e^'cs of faith. To use his

own image, it was like a magnificent jnece of music

.sounding in their ears through the palace of time,

* "CujiLs rex vltUiis. ci'.jus lex carit.'i.-!, cujiis modus a'tcruita?." Ep,

cxxxviii. 17.
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and filling it with immortal harmonies. No writer

seems to me to have grasped with so much force

the idea that there is no moral evil save in the

abuse of free will, nor to derive so continually the

consequence how largely it enters into the design

of God, not only to reward the good will, but

to punish the evil will. And in this consists the

completeness of his view, and its agreement with

the course of events, where others fall short and

are disproved by it.

But St. Augustine has hhnself supplied us mth

the key to his o^vn life and writings, and as it

gives touchingly and eloquently the cause of the

whole change in individual man which I am here

illustrating, I will quote the passage. It occurs

in the last treatise which he wrote while yet a

neophyte and a layman. He lived forty years after

this to become the great voice of the Church, but

no where has he set forth more lucidly the truth

on which the Church lives.

" In all manners does God heal the mind ac-

cording to the opportunity of times which are

ordered by His marvellous wisdom ; but most of all

was His beneficence to the human race sho-svn when

the very Wisdom of God, the only Son consubstan-

tial and coeternal T\4th the Father, deigned to as-

sume whole man, and the Word was made flesh

and dwelt among us. For so He proved to the

carnal, and to those who could not gaze upon the

truth with the mind's eye, and to those who were
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given up to tlie body's senses, how lofty a place

among creatures human nature holds, in that He

af)peared to men as a true man, and not merely in

a \dsible form, which He might have shaped of air

and tempered to our senses. For the nature wliich

was to be freed was likcAvise to be assumed. And

that neither sex might fancy itself to be despised

by its Creator, while He took a woman for His

mother. He assumed the Man.

" For nothmg did He by force, but all by per-

suasion and exhortation. In fact the old servitude

was passed, the time of freedom had da^vned, and

it was seasonable and salutary for man to be per-

suaded with how free a "will he had been created.

By His miracles He obtamed from man faith to-

wards His divine Person; by His Passion, towards

His human nature. Speakmg to the multitude as

God, when His ]\Iother was announced to Hun He

admitted her not ; and yet, as the Gospel says, He
went do"\\ai and was subject to His parents. For

when teaching He appeared as God; in the tunes

of His life as man. A\ hen about to turn water

into wine as God He says, 'Woman, what have I

to do with tlice? mine hour is not yet come.' But

when the hour Imd come inr Iliiri to die as man,

from the cross He recognised His Mother, and in-

trusted her to the disciple whom He loved above

all others. To their o-smi destruction the nations

were thirsting after riches as the ministers of plea-

sure ; it was His will to be poor. They flung them-
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selves upon honour and power; He refused to be

a king. They thought children after the flesh a

great good; He despised such wedlock and such

oiFsprmg. In their utter pride they abhorred dis-

grace; He endured every kind of it. They con-

sidered injuries not to be borne ; what greater

injury than for the just and mnocent to be con-

demned? They execrated bodily pain; He was

scourged and tormented. They feared to die ; He
suffered death. They thought the cross the most

ignommious kind of death ; He was crucified.

Every thing through the desire of havuig which

we lived amiss, He did without, and rendered

worthless. Every thing through avoidmg which

we shrmik from the truth. He endured, and made

level to us. For it is impossible to commit any

sm save by seeking for what He despised, or flying

from what He endured. And therefore we have a

perfect system of moral disciplme m His whole life

on earth through the Man whom He deigned to

assmue."*

* De vera Religioue, 30, 31.



LECTURE IV.

EFFECT OF THE CHRISTIAN PEOPLE ON THE WORLD.

Cicero is a fair representative of human nature at

the time lie lived, of man sucli as heathenism had

made him. AVe may sum up in him tlie thoughts,

the pruiciples, the motives of many generations.

When the man who had sacrificed Cicero to Mark
Antony surprised one of his grandchildren readmg

the works of his \dctim, he said :
" ^My child, that was

a great man." If Cicero looked to human renown

as his reward; if his hope began and ended with his

dignity as a citizen and senator of Ivome ; if he was

unduly beaten do^\Ti by adversity ; if his private

iimer hfe was devoid of moralit}- ; and if the wide

circle of his accomphshments excluded expressly

the knowledge of a personal all-seeing God, the

rewarder and punisher of men, and of a respon-

sible soul in himself, these were not peculiarities

m him, but the very air of the atmosphere which

he breathed. If one had searched through the

Senate the knights and the commonalty of Rome
in his day, the same results ^vould have appeared

ill all. Amid the alm()>t iufniile varieties of indi-

vidual character, these general lineaments would

have been seen in each. Cicero's genius was his
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own, and raised him above most of liis contempo-

raries; but these moral features were common to

him with them all.

And in hke mamier the great genius of St.

Augustine marks him out among aU generations

of men. His intellectual greatness was his o^vn,

and reached by few of any age : but the moral fea-

tures of his Hfe from the time of liis conversion,

the conquest which he achieved over the three

master desires of man, the love of pleasure, of

honour, and of wealth, with all " the curiosity of

the eyes," these were common in him, not ^vith

all men, indeed, of his day, but vnth a certain

number. And this number during four hundred

years had been perpetually increasing. And those

who, hke him, presented these moral features were

to be found in both sexes, in the very rich, in the

middle class, and in the poor, in every tribe and

people within the vast limits of the Roman domi-

nion, and far beyond it, in the learned and the un-

learned, in the free and the slave. No condition

of human life was without them, and none was

wholly composed of them. I have only taken St.

Augustine as a specimen of a vast revolution which

had occurred in the bosom of this effete Roman

civilisation. It was a revolution unlike any thing

which had occurred before in the history of the

human race. It was absolutely without a prece-

dent. Just at the time that Tacitus, from the safe

security of Trajan's reign, was utteriag his sarcasms
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agcainst Roman society, and expressing his hopeless-

ness as to the world's course, and the destmy of

the human race; just as he was preferring the sim-

plicity of the Germans in the depths of their woods

to the gaudy but polluted brilliance of the world's

capital, because "no one there smiled at vice, nor

was it called fashion to corrupt and be corrupted;"*

just at this time an author, whose very name is un-

known, drew the following picture of a class ofmen

who had lately sprung up.

" Christians are neither in country nor in lan-

guage nor in customs distinguished from other

men. For they nowhere mhabit cities which are

entirely their own, nor do they use a language

different from others, nor pursue a life marked by

peculiarity. Xor Avas this disciplme of life dis-

covered by them through any invention or thought

of curious men, nor do they represent any humanly-

taught dogma, as some do. Rather they inhabit

both Greek and foreign cities, as the lot of each

may be cast : and while they follow the habits of

the country as to dress, food, and the rest, they

exhibit a wonderful and confessedly strange citi-

zenship among themselves. They dwell severally

in their own country, Ijut it is as sojourners. They

take a share in every thing as citizens, yet endure

eveiy thing as strangers. Every strange land is a

country to them, and every country a strange land.

They marr}-- like all others ; they have children, Ijut

* Tacitus, Gennania, 10.
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they may not expose them. With them the table

is common to all, but never the bed. They are in

the flesh, but do not live according to it. They

dwell on the earth, but their citizenship is in hea-

ven. They obey the laws which are m force, but

surpass the laws in their own lives. The}^ love all,

and are persecuted by all. Men are ignorant of

them and condemn them. They are put to death,

and made ahve. They are poor, and enrich many.

They want all things, and abound m all things.

They are dishonoured, and glory m dishonour.

Men speak ill of them, and bear mtness to their

goodness. They are slandered, and bless ; insulted,

and show respect. They do good, and are punished

as evil; and in this punishment they rejoice, as

filled by it with life. The Jews wage war with

them as foreigners, and the Greeks persecute them

;

and they who hate them cannot give the cause of

their hatred. In a word, what the soul is in the

body, that Christians are in the world. The soul

is diifased over all the limbs of the body ; so are

Christians through the cities of the world. The

soul dwells in the body, but is not of the body;

and Christians dwell in the world, but are not of

the world. The soul mvisible mounts guard in

the visible body; and Christians are known as

dwellers m the world, while their divuie worship

remains uivisible. The flesh hates the soul; and

though in nothmg -wronged by it, fights with it,

because it is hindered in pursuing its pleasures;
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find the world too, in nothing wronged by them,

hates Christians, because they set themselves against

its pleasures. The soul loves the flesh and its limbs,

while the flesh hates it; and Christians love those

who hate them. The soul is imprisoned in the

body, while it holds the body together ; and Chris-

tians are imprisoned in the world, while they hold

the world together. The soul immortal lodges in

a mortal tent, and Christians dwell amid corruj)-

tible things, looking for mcorruption in heaven.

The soul is improved by reducing the body's food,

and Christians are daily pimished, and abound the

more. Such a post has God assigned them, which

they may not decline. For, as I said before, this

is not an earthly invention which has been handed

do^^^l among them ; nor is it a mortal dc^ncc which

they are mmdcd to guard so carefully; nor arc

they human mysteries, with the dis})ensation of

which they are charged. But the almight}', all-

creathig, mvisible God Himself has implanted among

them the Truth from heaven, and the holy Word
incomprehensible, establishing it to al)idc in their

hearts. Not, as any one might conjecture, that He
sent to men some servant, an angel, or a prince, or

one of those who administer the thin2:s of earth, or

one of those intrusted with the dispensation of the

heavens; but the Contriver and Artificer of all

these; l)y whom Ilr made the heavens; l)y whom
He shut up the sea in its own boundaries; whose

secret laws all tlie elements faithfully observe;
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from whom the sun has taken the measure of his

daily course ; whom the moon obeys when He bids

her shine in the night, and the stars which accom-

pany her course; by whom all things have been

arranged, determined, and subordinated.—This was

He whom God sent to them : but did He send Him,

as any man might reason, to exercise tyranny, to

inflict fear, and to amaze ? JS^ot so, but in gentle-

ness and meekness. He sent Him as a king who

sends his son a King; He sent him as God; He

sent Him as unto men ; He sent Him to save them,

to persuade and not to compel, for compulsion is

abhorrent from God. He sent Him as loving, not

as judgmg ; for one day He mil send Him to judge,

and who shall abide His coming?—See you not

that they are tost before the wild beasts, in order

that they may deny the Lord, and are not con-

quered? See you not, the more their punishers,

the more they abound? Deeds like these seem

not to be the deeds of man, but the power of God,

,

and the signs of His presence.

" For out of all men what single one was there

who knew what God is before He came Himself?

—For God, the Lord and Framer of all things

—

being not only the lover of man, but full of long-

suffering—conceived a mighty and ineffable design,

which He communicated to His Son alone.—Then

after having convicted in the previous period the

inability of our nature to obtain life, He disclosed

the Saviour, able to save even what was past sal-
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vation, and Iroiii both these thing's He intended

that we should trust His goodness, and esteem Him

Foster-father, Parent, Teacher, Counsellor, and

Physician; our Intelligence, our Light, our Hon-

our, our Glory, our Strength, and our Life.—And

if you yearn after this I'aith, and receive it, first

you will come to the knowledge of the Father.

—

And then witli what joy will you be filled! How
will you love llim who first so loved you! .Viid

loving Him, you will imitate His goodness. Nor be

surprised that man can imitate God. He can, b}''

God's will. For happiness consists not in ruling

over others, nor in the wish to have more than the

weak, nor m being wealthy and forcing inferiors to

your will. Nor can any one imitate God in such

things as these. They are external to His ]\Iajesty.

But when one bears the burden of another, when

one wishes to help an uiferior out of the supe-

riority wliich the bounty of God has given, such

an one l)ecomes a God to those who receive from

bliii. lie is uu imitator of God. And so dwell-

ing upon earth, you will see that God in heaven

administers the hiunan commonwealth; 3-0U will

begui to speak the hidden things of God; you "will

love and you will admire those who are pmiished

because they will nut deny God; you will condemn

the deceit and the error of the world when you

come to the knowledge of true life in heaven, when

you despise that which is but seeming death here,

when you dread the true death which is kept in
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store for those who shall be condenmed to the

eternal fire, that is to punish unto the end them

who are delivered over unto it. Then you will

admire those who endure for justice-sake a tem-

porary fire, and m the knowledge of that other

fire will hold them blessed."*

The wi'iter of this admirable letter states that

he was a disciple of the Apostles. And he was

also an eye-witness of what he so \dvidly describes.

His time is most probably placed in the first ten

years of the second century : he may have seen St.

lofnatius cast before the wild beasts m the Coli-

seum. But in these few words he has given us a

perfect picture of Christianity as it presented itself

during ten successive generations to the people of

the Eoman empire. Two such generations had

preceded the writer; eight more were to follow

him. In all these Christians were like a seed

sprinkled more or less sparmgly, more or less

abundantly, through all the cities of the civihsed

world from the Euphrates to Britam, gro-wuig up

at first in silence and retirement, and escapmg no-

tice from their humility, but gradually emerging

into air and light by the natural process of gro^vth,

and moreover multiplied with a fecundity which

could not be concealed. Thus the gram sprung

into the plant, and the plant became a tree; and

the tree was everywhere, inexhaustible in fife and

fruitfulness. Or, to use another image employed

* Ep. to Diognetus, 5-12.
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by our Lord, the leaven of the AVord incarnate was

hidden in the hnnp of lunnan nature, and was fer-

menting through the whole mass and changmg it

into itself.

Here, however, we must remark the order

which it pursued. The restoration of the likeness

of God in man was the work to be accomplished.

It is e^^dent that this work Avas to take place in

the mdividual man. On the individual soul of

man the likeness had been originally impressed:

in that same it had been defaced and obliterated;

m the same it was to be restored. For this pur-

pose every man l)y himself was a complete whole;

every one therefore was approached individually.

Never was the individual forgotten in the mass;

never the mass approached but through the indi-

vidual. The nature itself had been assumed in

order that the nature itself might be restored ; but

the nature itself was whole and complete in every

specimen of it. The progress therefore begun liy

the Christian ftiith took its start in the heart of

each man. This was its unit, its pivot, its centre.

To knit each particular mnn to God ])y the union

of faith and love was the course it pursued. The

grace—a communication of the divine nature

—

o
which it dispensed, and which was stored u]) in its

sacraments, hiid hold of each man l)y himself; for

his spiritual birth, l^y baptism ; for his adolescence,

by confirmation ; to remedy his lapse, by penance

;

to support him dail}', by the holy Eucharist; to
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aid Ms last struggle, by anointing; ui tlie natural

union of the species, by marriage ; in the propaga-

tion of the spii'itual power, by order. Thus this

restormg grace touched man at all pomts of con-

tact, and possessed itself of his individual being.

For man himself is of infinitely greater value than

human society. This termmates with the present

life, and is not reproduced; but he is eternal. So-

ciety is made for man's needs; but man is made

for his ]\Iaker only. From this truth all Christian

progress started, and it continues to be the measure

and standard by which all Christian progress must

be valued. It was through the mdividual and by

multiplication of the indi^adual that it laid hold of

the world. The letter to Diognetus is especially

valuable because it marks the inward character of

the process in the individual, and then its radiation

from the individual to the mass. The invisible God,

he says, has implanted in the heart the Truth from

heaven, the incomprehensible Word; this is the

first step : and then, what the soul is in the body,

that Christians are in the world : here is the course

and the work of the Church expressed m a liue.

At the same time, taking man m himself, not in-

deed as he came from his Maker's hand, in the dig-

nity of an unfallen nature, but as he stood naked

and degraded under a common fall, to be the sub-

ject of its operation, it did away simply and easily

with the very groundwork of national distiuctions,

and of all superiority arising from the external gifts

Q
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of rank, wealth, beauty, or talent, and that most

grievous separation of all, which consisted in sla-

very. The most abject of Rome's " animated in-

struments" stood before it as complete a recipient

of its regenerating power as a Fabius or a Lucul-

lus. How was so prodigious a change as this im-

pressed on the face of a society built on opposite

principles? Let us trace some of the more remark-

able points in the process.

Xothing is more striking in human society at

the time of our Lord's appearance than the ab-

solute disregard of man's life as man. Xot that

the citizen had not a certain political value, or that

wealth was deprived of its natural influence. But

I am speaking of the value attached to the life of

man as a human being. Li this light he was be-

come, as we have seen, the vilest of all animals.

The extinction of a belief in a future state of re-
A

tribution was the main cause of this disregard;

while the gladiatorial games, and the whole condi-

tion of the slaves of both sexes, were a strildng ex-

hibition of it. To measure the feeling of society

as it was then and as it is now let me remind you

again of a single fact. In the servile war Crassus

crucified ten thousand slaves in cold blood. Their

bodies lined the road from Rome to Capua. Xo
one blamed Crassus ; but the general who should

now put to death a single unarmed captive would

not only deserve but meet with the world's execra-

tion. Plow was this change brought about? It
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was brought about by those who shed their blood

like water for the sake of their belief. They who

counted their life as nothing worth in comparison

of the truth to which they bore witness, not only

gained admission for that truth into the hearts of

men, but gained for the life so sacrificed a value

which it did not before possess. In the two hun-

dred and eighty years which elapsed fi'om the

crucifixion of our Lord to Constantine's decree of

toleration, there was probably no considerable city

of the Roman empire which had not witnessed the

spectacle of men, women, maidens, and even child-

ren giving up their lives because they would not

—

by burning a few grains of incense on the altar of an

idol—renomice their belief in one God the maker

of all things, and cease to confess that the Son of

God had become incarnate and sufiered death to

redeem man. One and all assigned the same rea-

son for this conduct, that here they were in a state

ofbanishment, and looked for their home elsewhere;

that they who sufi'ered in the present place of ban-

ishment would be crowned in the future place of re-

ward. There was a disdam of the earth and of their

human life, of all the comforts of civilisation, of

all the enjoyments of wealth, in the profound yearn-

ing which they testified for that other unseen life.

To prmce and people, the ruler and the ruled alike,

to the philosopher and the illiterate, this disdain

seemed an inconceivable folly. But it prevailed.

When St. Perpetua folded her scanty robe around
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her in the ampliitheatrc of Carthage, anxions not

to protect her limbs from the gore of the wild-bull,

but her nakedness from the eyes of the specta-

tors ; when St. C}q^)rian, a man of credit among the

heathen, after renouncing the enjoyments of wealth

and talent m the world in order to become a Chris-

tian, was further condemned to death for the crime

of being a bishop, when he heard the proconsul's

judgment, "Let Thascius Cyprian be executed with

the sword," and replied ^dth tranquillity, " Deo

gratias f when St. Laurence, lying on his bed of

agony, said to his tormentors, " Turn me on the

other side, this side is done enough;"—when this

disregard of their own life was repeated a thousand

and a thousand times, even by those who were in

possession of youth, beauty, health, and riches,

that strange confidence in a future life prevailed at

last over the heathen. They learned to value that

which the martyrs threw away through regard for

the reward to which the martyrs aspired. Xot

easily, not by appreciation of bodily comforts, not

by refinement of mental culture, not by the tri-

umphs of science, not by the appliances of wealth,

or through the love of reno^\Ti, was the belief in a

future Avorld, an unerring judgment, and an eternal

reward, reimplanted in the heart of man. It was a

work of blood; of bodily comforts rejected, of men-

tal culture put aside, of riches trampled upon, of

fame scorned, of science reckoned to be of no re-

pute, of sufferings freely accepted and borne un-
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shrinkingly. It began by the spectacle of One

whose lacerated limbs were stretched on the cross

for hours m the sight of a gazing multitude : it

was accomplished in that passion repeated through

centuries on a number which has passed beyond

all human enumeration, but is stored up hi un-

sleeping remembrance, to be produced one day m
the most awful of assembhes. The suffering of

the martyrs, as embraced by them voluntarily,

had its only adequate motive in the sufferings of

their Master; and by the sufFermg of the mar-

tyrs the heathen world reached at length to know

the value of our human life as the seed-plot of

eternity, after it had grown worthless m their

eyes as an opportmiity for sensual or intellectual

enjoyment. It is strict truth to say that man

learnt not to shed the blood of man because the

blood of the Son of God had been shed. Let

us not suppose that regard for human life rests

on any other basis than belief in man's future

destiny, or would survive the extmction of that

belief.

Ao-am, in the a^e of Auo^ustus Co3sar no virtue

had become so rare and so little esteemed as the

virtue of moral purity. In that large portion of

mankmd on which the ban of slavery lay, it was

almost impossible to be exercised. That the slave

of either sex could have any sense of chastity, was

a thought that would seem never to have occurred

to a Roman master. The slave's body was as
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much his master's property as his labour. But

slavery was eveiy where, with all its consequences;

and it must never be forgotten in the estimate of

these consequences that this was a slavery of races

equal to their masters in all physical qualities.

The slave was not then first and chiefly a beast of

burden, as he is in the production of cotton : Afra

and Syra, Lyde and Citheris, were first of all in-

struments of licentiousness ; and Sporus is there as

well. A heathen household is a sink of impurity

into which we must not venture to enter. Suffice

it to say that with the dignity of man's soul that of

his body was lost, when the Christian faith exalted

the body as well as the soul to be the temple of

the Spirit of God. But how was such a doctrine to

pass into man's flesh and blood? Recur m thought

a moment to ancient Rome when she sat a queen,

and think how that poison of voluptuousness ran

through every vein of her blood. The myriads of

statues that crowned her public places, of pictures

that coloured her halls and galleries, which of them

did not breathe sensuality into the beholder? Her

baths, which rose as palaces of the fine arts m every

quarter, for what sensual enjopnent did they not

offer the readiest means at the cheapest cost ? "\\Tio

could worship the Roman gods and be pure ? For

her gods in exhibiting consecrated every lust ; and

Jupiter, Venus, Mars, and Mercuiy surpassed even

Tiberius, Xcro, and Domitian in their sins against

purity. "Who could attempt to purify such a city?
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Who but one, the Son of the Yii'gin ? Was it not a

task worthy of Him who breathed into His JMother

such a love of purity, that she scrupled to accept

the offer of a dignity before which the crowns of

earth sink into nothing, until it was revealed to

her that her vii'gui estate was compatible with

that dignity? Yet even for the Yirgin-born to

brmo' a clean thmo- out of an unclean is a task

of the greatest power. If this new virtue spring

from His divine Person, which alone supports it

adequately, and gives it a reason for behig, yet to

human nature, spoiled, impoverished, and degraded,

it is an immense step from theory to practice. He
is the Kino; of \TLro;ins as well as the Kino; of mar-

tyrs ; but who were to follow Hun, and how ? How
was this flood of impurity to be rolled back, and

the grace of chastity to appear the purest and the

most radiant gem in the crown of a restored hu-

manity? He chose the seemingly weakest and

frailest to be fellow-workers with Him, by whose

aid He would condescend to accomplish this re-

sult. I will quote three instances as specimens

of a thousand others. In the city of Alexandria

there was a female slave of remarkable beauty.

As a matter of course the eye of her master feU

on her; but she was a Christian, and all solicita-

tions failed with her. Then he accused her to the

prefect as a Christian, promising him a large bribe

if he could induce her, through dread of punish-

ment for her faith, to yield to his desires. But
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tlie threat, and even the application of torture,

proved as ineffectual as had been the flattery of

her master. At last the judge threatened to have

her thro^\^l into a caldron of l)oiling pitch unless

she would obey her master. She replied, " God

forbid that a judge should be so unjust as to order

me to do what is unlaA\'ful!" Then the prefect

in a rage bade her be stripped of her clothes and

thrown into the pitch. But Potamia?na cried out,

" I conjure you by the life of the emperor not to

strip me naked; rather have me let down by de-

grees into the pitch A\ith my dress, and you shall

see what patience Jesus Christ, my God, whom you

know not, gives me." This was done: she was let

doTv^l inch by inch into the boiling pitch, and her

martyrdom lasted three hours, until it reached her

neck. Here, then, was a slave who ventured to

be chaste ; who sacrificed her life for purity's sake.

But ifAlexandria had her Potamia}na among slaves,

Rome had her Afmes amono; the daughters of sena-

tors. AVho docs not know the story of the Divine

Bridegroom preferred to the human, though he

were the son of the prefect of Rome; the rage of

the disappointed suitor; and the maiden of thirteen

threatened in vain Avith tortures, and mth worse,

and the angel standing before her in the place of

shame ? The glory of Agnes, like that of Pota-

mia^na, was the trium[)h of spotless vii'gui inno-

cence ; the unclouded preference of a youthful

soul for the Divine Lover. But the amials of the
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Church, ill the same persecution as that of Agnes,

contain a victory not indeed more glorious, for

that is impossible, but perhaps more touching—the

victory of a soul once steeped in pollution, yet

winning itself a place beside Agnes and Pota-

mioBna. Afra had been devoted by her mother, a

native of Cyprus, to the worship of Yeiius from

her youth up, a worship which consisted in the

utmost moral degradation. In a time of persecu-

tion the Bishop Narcissus with his deacon had en-

tered her house, not Imowing what her course of

life was. By him she was converted, together with

her mother and her three attendants, the part-

ners of her sin. Like Rahab she concealed her

guests from the persecutors who sought them ; and

some time after, when leading a life of penance,

she herself was arrested and brought before the

judge. The judge, whose name was Gains, knew

who she was, and said, " Sacrifice to the gods ; it

is better to live than to die in torments." Afra

replied, " I was a great sinner before I knew God;

but I will not add new crimes, nor do what you

command me." Gains said, "Go to the temple

and sacrifice." Afra answered, "My temple is

Jesus Christ, whom I have always before my eyes.

Every day I confess my sins; and because I am

unworthy to offer Him any sacrifice, I desire to

sacrifice myself for His name, that this body in

which I have sinned may be purified and sacri-

ficed to Him by torments." "I am uiformed,"
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said Gains, " that you are a prostitute. Sacrifice,

therefore, as you are a stranger to the God of the

Christians, and cannot be accepted by Him." Afra

replied, "My Lord Jesus Christ said that He came

do^vn from heaven to save sinners. His gospels

testify that an abandoned woman washed His feet

with her tears and obtamed pardon, and that He

never rejected such women, nor the publicans,

but suffered them to eat "svith Him." Gains said,

" Sacrifice, that your lovers may follow you still

and enrich you." Afra answered, " I will have no

more of that execrable gain. I have thrown away,

as so much filth, what I had by me of it. My
brethren, the poor, would not have it, until I be-

sought them with tears to take it, that they might

pray for my sins." Gains retorted, " Christ will

not have you. It is in vam for you to acknow-

ledge Him for your God. A prostitute can never

be called a Christian." Afra replied, " It is true I

am miworthy to bear the name of a Christian ; but

the mercy of God, who judges not after our merit,

but His own goodness, has admitted me to be

one." "And how know you that?" said Gaius.

Afra answered, " I know that God has not rejected

me from before His face, because He has permitted

me to come to the glorious confession of His holy

name, by which I hope to receive the pardon of all

my sins." Gains said, " These are tales ; sacrifice

to the gods, and they will save you." She replied,

" My Saviour is Christ, who, hangmg on the Cross,
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promised paradise to the penitent thief." " Sacri-

fice," said the judge ;
" or I will have you stripped

and flogged in the presence of your lovers." "I

am only ashamed," said Afra, "at the remembrance

of my sins." The judge cried, " Sacrifice to the

gods ! I am ashamed to have disputed with you

so long. If you will not, you shall die." Afra

said, " That is my desire, if only I am not unwor-

thy to find rest by this confession." The judge

answered, " Sacrifice, or I will order you to be

tormented, and afterwards to be burnt alive."

Afra said, " Let the body which hath sinned un-

dergo torments; but I will not taint my soul by

sacrificing to demons." Then the judge gave sen-

tence, "We condemn Afra, a prostitute, who de-

clares herself a Christian, to be burnt ahve, because

she has refused to offer sacrifice to the gods." Upon

this the executioners seized her, and carried her

into an island on the river Lech, upon which Augs-

burg stands. There they stripped her, and tied

her to a stake. She lifted her eyes to heaven, and

prayed with tears, saying, " Lord Jesus Christ,

Almighty God, who camest to call not the just,

but sinners to repentance, and hast promised in

Thy mercy that at whatsoever hour the suiner is

converted. Thou wilt not remember his suis; ac-

cept in this hour the penance of my sufferings, and

by this temporal fire which consumes my body,

dehver me from the eternal fire which torments

both soul and body." While the executioners were
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heaping a pile of vine-branches about her, and set-

ting fire to them, she was heard to say, " I return

Thee thanks, Lord Jesus Christ, for the honour

Thou hast done me in receiving me a holocaust

for Thy name's sake ; Thou who hast vouchsafed

to offer Tliyself upon the altar of the Cross a sa-

crifice for the sins of the whole world, the Just for

the mijust and for sinners. I offer myself a -s-ictuu

to Thee, my God, who livest and reignest with

the Father and the Holy Ghost, world mthout

end." Having spoken these Avords, she expired,

suffocated by the smoke.

Ai\d it was m the blood of thousands of virgins

and penitents that the heathen world, if it was not

baptised and new created unto the virtue of purity,

learned at least to recognise wliat it could not imi-

tate ; and if the world has forgotten its benefactors,

the Church forgets them not, presenting daily be-

fore the Divine remembrance the names of seven,

as it were the first-fruits and standard-bearers of

that bright band,—Felicitas, Perpetua, Agatha,

Lucy, Agnes, Ciijcilia, and Anastasia, the first

named of whom svas a slave.*

In what consisted tlie essence of heathenism?

in what the force and hold which it exerted over

men and women living in a stage of the most ad-

* Tbcy arc named in the Canon of the JIass :
" Nobis quoque pecca-

toribns, famulis tuis, dc multitiulinc miscrntioniim luarum sperantibus,

partem aliijuam ct societatcm donarc digncris cum tuis Sanctis aposto-

lis ct martyribus: cum Joanne, Stcjiliano, ]\Iattbia, Baniaba, Ignatio,

Alexandro. Pctro, Felicitate, Perpetua, Agatha, Lucia, Agnctc, Cacilia,

Anastasia, ct omnibus Sanctis tuis."
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vanced civilisation, such as were the Romans of

tlie first three centuries ? At first sight, it would

seem that the worship of more gods than one was

an absurdity too great for man's reason to accept

;

and agam, that the worship of such gods as those

of Eome, Greece, Egypt, Syria, and Western Asia,

would be shocking to man's natural sense of right.

But polytheism, idolatry, and the immoral worship

of immoral gods, were but symptoms and effects of

the disease, manifestations of a universal perma-

nent evil which lay much deeper. If we conceive

of man as an animal endued ^vith reason, having a

body and no less a mind with certain needs to be

satisfied ; a body which asks for perpetual support,

replenishment, warmth, and clothmg ; a mind which

has its own needs, afi"ections, and craving for en-

joyment; if we add that his time and place of fife

upon the earth make up the proper sphere in which

he is to seek the satisfaction of all these needs, the

attamment of all these enjoyments, which are the

objects respectively of his bodily and mental de-

sires ; if we so conceive, and stop here in our con-

ception of man, the result will be this : Man as an

animal will give his body every indulgence in food

and other animal pleasures which he can procure

;

and as an animal endued with mmd will seek no

less to satisfy the desires of the mind, such as con-

sist in the cultivation of the affections, in acquu-ing

knowledge, distinction among his fellow-men, power

over them, whereby he may make them instruments
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of his pleasures. Perhaps such a state of things is

most completely expressed in few words by the

worship of wealth, because wealth commands na-

turally the possession of a large portion of such

goods as are here contemplated. Money repre-

sents the value put by man upon such goods as

are purchaseable. Those, therefore, who place

their end in the possession of such goods will

worship money ; and the more refined society has

become, the more the bodily and mental needs and

pleasures of man are multiplied, the more he is

accustomed to satisfy mind and body thereui, the

more entire will that worship of wealth become.

In such a state of thmgs heathenism consists.

Pericles and Alcibiades, as well as the Athenian

demos ; Augustus and Trajan, as well as the Roman

plebs; Horace and Vu'gil, as well as the jMantuan

or Calabrian peasant, were heathens in this sense.

The worship of such deities as Jupiter, Apollo, Ve-

nus, and Cybele, and the deeds attributed to them,

were invented in order to support and justify such

heathenism. As long as it existed and flourished,

so would they. Their worship rested upon it, not

it upon them. When the Christians were brought

before the Roman tribunals, and commanded to wor-

ship " the immortal gods," tliey replied by saying,

that they would worship none but the one God,

the Creator and Rcwarder of men. " Cease your

folly, and sacrifice," was the reply. And the con-

duct of the Christian ivas folly to the heathen, be-
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cause he was resigning all tlie present and visible

pleasures and goods of life for the sake of a future

unseen good. But his act likemse tended to over-

throw the very basis of heathenism. For it was

proclaiming, by the sacrifice of all which the hea-

then held dear, that this heathenism was an utter

mistake. His act said that man had not only a

body and a mind, with their several needs and

pleasures which claimed satisfaction in the earthly

and visible life, but that he was the creature of a

God who had made him for a higher end, and sub-

ordinated to that end both body and mind, with all

their needs and all their enjoyments. Thus the

true essence of heathenism consisted in cuttmg off

man from his Maker, in prescmding the creature

from the Creator; in other words, in giving to

man a merely natural end to be worked out and

accomplished in this life : and its force consisted in

this idea bemg interlaced with all the habits of

man from mornmg to night, and from the cradle

to the grave. Society was formed upon it, and it

was the secret thought of that empire into whose

shape Julius and Augustus turned the old Koman

life, and which, by Diocletian's time, had run out

to its last results.

Now not merely the death of Christians in the

last crowning act of martyrdom, but their whole

life and worship were a protest against this idea.

Their very outward mark was the denial of it m
the most formal manner. For the mark of the
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Christian was the perpetual sign of the cross upon

the forehead and hreast,—an unceasing reminder to

themselves and others of tlie act which struck at

the heart of this heathenism. They thus showed

themselves to be the disciples of One who, as far

as this life was concerned, had undergone the most

extreme humiliation and the most utter defeat.

But Ly and in the act of suffering that humilia-

tion and seeming defeat, He had placed the Creator

of man m the new relation of Redeemer, and had

become the Head and Father of a new race to be

specially propagated from His di™e Person. As

the Father, such should be the children; as the

Head of the race, such His descendants. And so

this race of Christians, instead of eagerly desiring

honour, pleasure, and wealth, the satisfaction of

the mind and body, and the gratification of their

several affections, looked with fear and distrust

upon these things, as dangerous to the higher life

of theii- spiritual propagation. From tlic beginning

the acquisition of any one or all of these tilings

could never be the end of a Christian's life. That

which expresses the dominion of these things in

one word, Avorldliuess, he recognised from the be-

ginning as his greatest enemy. For several gene-

rations outward persecution of itself kept him in

the continual practice of such principles. For he

was liable to 1)C stript of all these things by the

mere profession of Christianity. But even in the

tunes of persecution Christians were seen to choose
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poverty instead of wealth, the unmarried state in-

stead of the married; and this not for the reason

which kept so many heathens in celibacy, that they

might have more freely lawless enjo}rinents, but out

of deliberate preference for the virgin state. They

were seen to avoid positions of preeminence and

rule with as much anxiety as others sought them

;

to live in privacy and great simplicity of food and

dwelling; and further, to retire into deserts and

lonely places, in order to carry out more unin-

terruptedly the worship of the unseen God, and

their meditations upon an unseen future world.

The root of all this was, that having the model of

their Master impressed upon their whole character,

they subordmated body and mind alike, the whole

nature of man, to a superior supernatural end.

This character of theirs, which is asceticism, is

the contradictory of worldhness, and it made up

the Christian character just as worldliness made

up the heathen. It made up the Christian cha-

racter, for it is the simply copying of the life and

death of Christ, according to every man's several

inward capabilities of spirit, and accordmg to his

proper position in the outward world. The copy

would be more or less perfect with almost mfinite

desfrees and shadins^s; but if the resemblance to

the di\ine Original glowed in apostles, martyrs,

confessors, and virgin saints, it was also percep-

tible in the conflict which the weakest member of

the Church underwent in order to maintain his
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daily life as a Christian. And as this conflict is

perpetual, so the quality requisite to maintain it

must be peq^etual in the Christian: and the cir-

cumstances of his life which insure this conflict

var}^ as little as the divine ]\Iodel whom in his de-

gree he imitates.

There is another quality which was introduced

by Christianity, and though distinct from asceticism

or unworldliness, closely connected with it. If the

one is the flower, the other may be termed the

aroma breathing from it. The ancient Greeks and

Romans, living for this world, lived an outward life

;

their tastes and enjoyments were external ; their

time spent in public. Their very cities bore wit-

ness to this, in that their magnificence in portico,

agora, theatre, temple, circus, was external, made

for those who lived in the open air and together.

Family life was rudimental and scarcely developed

;

political and social life absorbed almost the whole

man. Thus their literature, the reflex of their

thought, is external. The soul of man, ^vith. all

its infinite aspirations, seems not to exist for them.

It is an unkno-svn quantity which they do not come

across. VThnt interests the citizen or the states-

man, what concerns the various arts and employ-

ments of life, is there ; but little which interests the

man. They deal with the outside of life, not with

its inside. That which they lived for, they felt

acutely and expressed vividly; but they lived for

the outward relations of the world. On the con-
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trary, the Christian's habitual thought was to con-

sider these outward relations as the veil of the in-

ward, present things as the path to future. "Every

strange land," said the author quoted above, " is a

country to them, and every country a strange land."

" They dwell on the earth, but their citizenship is

in heaven." Such a habit of mind drew the Chris-

tian from the outward to the inward ; from the

transitory to the eternal. He had something in

him which he knew to be eternal ; the whole of

his consciousness was coloured by that thought.

The perfecting that which in him was eternal was

his work, while these outward relations of life were

the circumstances in the midst of which this work

was to be done. Such a thought dwelling in a

man makes him do and say and write every thing

in a different way from what another who had it

not would do, say, or ^vrite it. If any one will

read a passage of a treatise of Cicero or one of

his letters, or a page of Livy or Tacitus, and then

read a page of St. Augustine's treatise on the City

of God or of his Confessions, he will feel the force

of what I say. This mwardness of character then,

if we may so call it, attended upon unworldhness

;

was its effluence. And so great was its force, that

it may be said to have thoroughly impregnated the

modern mind. It constitutes a generic difference

between heathen and Christian literature, taken in

the mass ; and even writers in no respect Christian

in their lives and sentiments are far more inward
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than the Greek or rvoman treating on such subjects

would have been.

Cicero, as we have seen, m his treatment of

moral virtues, excludes the relation of man to God.

The relation of man to his fellow-men, to socict}',

is ffiven instead. But the basis of morals to a

Christian was, that he was a creature of God, and

further, a redeemed creature; and further yet, a

redeemed creature mtended to live for ever, his

present sphere m time and sense being but the

openmg of his life. It followed therefore that all

moral virtue was to him a matter between God

and the soul. Two objects were continually before

his mental consciousness—God and his own soul.

It was m this sense that his Master had said to him,

"The kmgdom of God is withm you." To the

four moral virtues which comprehended the whole

moral world to the heathen eye, and which have

for their sphere of action the relations of men with

each other, to prudence, temperance, fortitude, and

justice, there had been added the three virtues,

faith, hope, and charity, the object of which is God.

That was a revolution of the whole man. It re-

united the bond of the creature with the Creator,

which heathenism had snapped asunder ; it wound

this bond all about the heart of man, by showing

him the Creator as at the same time Kedcemer,

with the cost of unspeakable suffering endured in

His o^vn Person. It proposed to him in an infi-

nitely lovely object an infinite reward. The car-
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dinal virtues were the highest reach of the heathen

mind. But the fulfihnent of them to the heathen

was like the labour of the Israehtes in Egypt,

makmg bricks without straw, because the thought

of God was detached from them. But with the

theological \irtues this object was restored to them

also. The practice of the former became easy and

cheerful under the eye, not of a taskmaster, but a

loving sovereign; and the Christian building rose

like the temple of Jerusalem, whose workmen felt

not the toil because it was a labour of love, where

every stone had been shaped to its place, and the

whole design furnished by God, and the structure

raised to His honour. Thus the cardinal virtues

were transfigured by the relation towards God

which was given them. And no less every part

of Christian conduct was interpenetrated with this

idea. The soul of the heathen unconscious of

itself walked under a shadow ; the soul of the

Christian was warmed and illuminated with this

abiding presence. Yirtue had been to the heathen

an outward thing, because dealuig with outward

relations, of which human law was the standard.

But it became to the Christian the most mward

thmg, because its basis was laid in the inner realm

of his thoughts. He prized himself exactly at what

God prized him ; and thus the individual man was

the domain of which the kingdom of God took first

possession.

I have hitherto considered four qualities as ex-
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liibited in the life of n, multitude ofmen and women

appearing in all parts of the Roman empire : that

is, a contempt of death, even when accompanied

with torments, in defence of their belief; a great

preference for virginal purity ; a disregard of

worldly honour, wealth, and pleasure ; and an in-

ward character of \'irtue, which led them to place

it entirely in the disposition of the heart towards

God. In all these thmgs they offered a ver}^ striking

contrast to the mass of people among whom they

lived; and in all of them they were imitators of

a certain model which all had equally before their

eyes, though the degree of imitation differed in

each. Had these doctrines been merely contained

in a book, had they been merely discussed in the

Porch or Grove, they would probably have excited

little more notice in the world than the doctrines

of Grecian philosophy. Their force, their attrac-

tive and assimilating power, consisted in their

being acted out by li™g examples. He whom

they severally imitated had begun " to do and to

teach;" and His followers in like maimer taught

l)ecause they first did. The life of their Master,

His actions, and above all His death, formed the

great series of facts on which they rested ; the

cause of their life ; and their own lives in like

manner became the great instrument of persuasion

to others. The propagation of their doctrine pro-

ceeded at the beginning from personal influence,

and to personal influence its progress was likcAvise
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due. For they had always been a society. The

revelation itself consisted in a change, a purifica-

tion, a renovation of the individual man, taking

rise altogether in the secret domam of his thoughts,

and then exhibited m word and deed ; and yet these

mdividual men never acted as disconnected atoms,

but as members of a society so close in its cohesion

that the like had never been seen before. I will

now draw attention to the influence which they

exerted as a society on those around them ; and to

see this we must consider m what consisted their

government.

Now this again, like the virtue of the mdivi-

dual, emanated directly from the Person of their

Fomider. For the government of the Christian

people existed before the people itself. The com-

mission, " Feed My sheep," was given when as yet

there were scarcely any sheep to feed. So little

did this government proceed from the consent of

the governed, or rest upon it, that it anticipated

their very existence. The discipline was complete,

while the disciples were yet to be made. For all

was a direct creation of the Founder, the power to

govern a transmission from His person ; the fashion

of government an imitation of His conduct; the

qualities of the governors transcripts of His quali-

ties. I am now then to consider the one indivis-

ible Sacerdotium of the Church in its action upon

the heathen world around.

And first of all it was one and indivisible, one
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ill its source, indivisible in its exercise, the same in

its character every where. There were Christians

from Britain to Persia, from Morocco to India, in

every countr}' ; but in ever}' countr}-, much as they

might differ in language, social habits, political

constitution, the Christian Sacerdotium was one

and the same. Whatever forms of false worship

it might encounter, and all these countries had

diversified forms, whatever mixture of national

temperament, and none could be more distinct

than the Greek and Latui, the Persian, the Indian,

the Semitic and Chamitic character, the Christian

Sacerdotium remained, in and through all these,

after ultimate contact with them tlirou2;h centu-

ries, true to itself, one, unchanged, uniform. Xo
nation had been without a native priesthood of

its own, in some shape or other, entwmed with

its first roots of growth as a race ; but these priest-

hoods differed widely according to the rites which

they admmistered, the people Avliich formed their

material, the degree m which they had been faith-

ful to tlie original tradition. On the contrary, the

Christian Sacerdotium, springing from one seed,

growing on one root, and developing into a tree,

the branches of which came to overshadow the

whole earth, had the same sap rumiing through all

its veins, and producing similar fruits over the

whole. It met the Roman statesman in his disguise

of Augur or Pontifex, declarini«- that relijiion was

not a special statecraft intended to presence and
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exalt the city of Romulus ; it met the Greek hiero-

phant, offering traditional sacrifices, or mitiating

into mystic rites, and told him that religion was

not a worship of the deified powers of nature, nor

of human passions endued with immortality, nor

a secret discipline offering the few promises made

in obscurity never to be realised ; it met the Egyp-

tian priest, darkly shrouding the secrets of the

future world under fabulous histories of Isis and

Osiris, with a full and clear revelation of eternal

life and how it was to be obtamed; it met the

Phrygian victim of the mother of the gods Avith

the teachins: that relic-ion is not the violation of

nature, nor the revelhng in secret lusts, but the

subduing of the latter, and the sanctification of the

former ; it met the Persian worshipper of fire and

the elements with the disclosure of a personal Crea-

tor ; it met the monstrous confusion of the Hmdoo

Swerga, and the distortion of his imagined and

antagonistic Trinity of Creator, Preserver, and De-

stroyer, with the one undivided Trinity of one

power, wisdom, goodness, will, and godhead, the

Maker of His creatures and theu' Reward. But

these are only specimens of an infinitely varied

disease : the miso-rowth of e\T.l had the luxuriance

of a tropical vegetation ; the abortions of false reli-

gion were endlessly divergent, shapeless, monstrous,

and contradictory. They every where found the

same antagonist. The Christian Sacerdotium came

forth among them stamped with the unity of God
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whom it represented. I am considering it now as

a whole. For the moment, and in order to ob-

tain a clear and succinct view of a wonderful and

unique creation, I consider it not in its degrees

and distributions, but in its mass; I ascend to the

fountain-head, and I take the stream as it came

forth full and undivided from the Person of the

Godman, as it passed from Ilim to St. Peter and

the Apostolic College, and as it was communicated

from them to unnumbered successors, that it may-

last to the end of the world. For this purpose I

will view it under seven attributes, in which I thuik

that its unity, its uniformity, and its universaUty

will be found to consist. They rest upon seven

divme aphorisms, dicta of sovereign power and

wisdom, which are like nothing else in human lan-

ffuasce, identical with those elder ones, " Let there

be light," " Let Us make man after Our own image

and likeness," which ministered to the creation as

these latter to the re-creation of man. They are

such as these: the first, "Go and make disciples

all nations ;" the second, " Teach them to ob-

serve whatsoever I have commanded }'ou ;" the

thu-d, " Feed My sheep;" the fourth, " The Son of

man came not to be ministered unto, but to min-

ister ;" the fifth, " I send you as lambs among

wolves ; if they persecuted Me, they mil also per-

secute you ;" the sixth, " Do this in remembrance

of Me;" the seventh, " It is enough for the disciple

to be as his Master, and the servant as his Lord."
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1. First of all it did not present itself as a work

of human reason, but as the message of a superior.

In this it was essentially distinguished from all the

systems of Grecian philosophy. These were one

and all reasonings upon the phenomena of nature,

society, the human mind, the beginning and end

of man. Infinitely varpng in their development,

they had one source, one mstrument, one standard,

to the possession of which all men might lay the

same claim, the intellectual faculty in man. The

Porch and the Grove indicated what man could do

of himself to unravel the great problems of his own

nature, of the world in which he lived, of the issue

to which he and it were tending. Not so the

Christian Sacerdotium. It spoke m the name of

another ; it held out a commission ; it promulgated

a law ; it acted as a herald, an ambassador, as one

sent. So far from professing to be an emanation of

human reason, it pointedly abjured any such title.

It spoke of facts not contrary to reason, but be-

yond and above its range. According to the word

of its Founder it went forth and made disciples

;

and the bond of their initiation was belief in a

triune God, that is they received upon testimony

an mcomprehensible mystery. The testimony was

the word of those who heard it from their Founder.

Thus the first root of this Sacerdotium lay in an

authority derived from without. It ran up into

the Person of Him from whom it came forth. And

in accordance with this origin from the beginning
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it was a society of living men, not an abstract doc-

trine. It came into the world to speak, to bear

witness, to proclaim, to aimoiince, to declare as a

representative the terms of a prince to his subjects.

All these are the actions of persons on persons, and

therefore it was not contained m a book ; it did not

form a codex, nor lie upon a shelf, but lived, acted,

persuaded, enrolled adherents, formed a body. A
book is composed of disembodied thoughts, but this

was thought embodied, incarnate. Human nature

was its field. It laid hold on man in all countries

and races, under all conditions of society, as its

proper subject. Its Founder had written nothing

;

but He, the Eternal Word, had spoken, had used

the word of man as His mstrument ; and Ilis dis-

ciples had received that word committed to them

to be spoken. Agam, He had acted, and His acts

contamed the guarantee of His words, and their

significance. So in like manner His disciples were

to speak and to act. He founded a livmg society,

resting upon His authority, derived from it in the

beginning, but no less holding together m virtue

of it throughout. His words and His acts were

transfused into this society to be its life ; and thus

it was an extension and continuance of His own

work on the earth. Thus from the be2:innmi>:

Christianity consisted in a Christian people. A
certain number of men, belie^Ting and acting m a

certain manner, made the religion. A mere doc-

trine is recei^'cd by the individual reason and will,
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appropriated by tliem, and the man by his own

act becomes possessed of it. But Christianity was

never merely such a doctrme. Entrance into it

was more than an act of a man's o^t.i wilL It

took place by a solemn initiation. Continuance

in it was maintained by solemn rites, whose \irtue

came from without to the recipient. As men were

admitted into it, so they might be excluded from

it by acts and by actors independent of their own

will. Those who followed a Grecian sect were mas-

ters of its doctrine, which they took, whole or in

part, at their pleasure ; took it when they pleased,

left it when they pleased, mixed it with other doc-

trines as they pleased. The power of acceptance

and rejection lay in the individual; but not so with

that religion part of whose charter was, "Go and

make disciples all nations." It was not only a law,

but a kingdom.

2. Again, its office was to teach ; but the volume,

matter, compass of its teachmg, were laid up Avithin

itself. Not indeed that these were arbitrary, but

that the teaching was deposited ui the breasts of

living men, to be by them applied, unfolded, and

set forth m action. The charter ran, " Make dis-

ciples all nations, teaching them to observe all

things whatsoever I have commanded you." As

the Founder's own ministry had been "to do and

to teach," so He willed the ministry of those to be

who were to carry on His work. It was a per-

petual living chair of doctrine vv^hich He set up,
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and no mightier proof of His power did He leave.

It was that in which the philosophers of Greece

had utterly failed. Tlic deepest thinkers had de-

plored the necessity of committmg their thoughts

to paper, Avhen the li^^ing word could no more in-

terpret them, no more answer the question, supply

deficiencies, harmonise seeming contrarieties, buid

the whole together. As soon as death had silenced

the voice of then* oral teaching, their disciples, fol-

loAving the natural divergence of human thought,

left their masters' traces, and struck out for them-

selves in various directions. Thus, in the region

of thought, the four hundred years which followed

after the teaching of Socrates were nothing but a

conflict of the most contradictory systems of mo-

rality and religion. To set up, therefore, in the

great Christian Sacerdotium one Cathedra of doc-

trine, which should be for ever the same, never con-

tradict itself, but out of the sacred deposit com-

mitted to its charge bring forth for every occasion

things old and new; wliich was to last not for a few

years or a few generations, l)ut for that undefined

period in which the human race was to rim its whole

career in this stage of its bemg ; this truly was a

thing not only utterly unheard of in the heathen

world, but so astonishing, that of and by itself it is

a sufficient proofof Divine power. A man had died

by the most ignominious death reserved by the

Eoman law for the slave alone. At his death he

had left not a single written word. Four himdred
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years after his death the Roman world beheld its

whole surface covered with a network of churches,

in which the same solemn rite, exhibiting his death,

was set forth by a body of ministers every where

the same, preaching avast system ofdoctrine which

embraced within its range the highest mysteries of

the unseen world, and the most trivial details con-

cerning the duties of daily life ; a doctrine one, ac-

cordant with itself in all parts of the world, and ap-

pealing for its authority back to the words uttered

by this crucified slave. If this phenomenon was

not worthy to arrest the attention of every thought-

ful man, what does human life and history present

which is lils:e it? But how small a part ofthe truth

is this ! In those four hundred years the utmost

power of the Roman emperors had been exerted to

root out this doctrine ; more than once they thought

they had done it, and lying marbles survive which

record their imagined triumphs, '''' deleto nomine

Chrisfiano" What force, what fraud, what calumny,

what outrage, what rendmg asunder of the ties of

blood, friendship, and affection had been spared in

order to overthrow this Cathedra of doctrine, to

sweep away the spiritual building raised by the

despised Jewish malefactor ! Who can count the

army of martyrs who in those four hundred years

had died to defend it? Who can sum up their acts

of heroism? What age was wanting, from that child

of three years old, who refused the caresses of the

heathen judge, and crying out that he was a Chris-
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tian, had liis braiiis dashed out on the steps of the

tribunal before his mother, St. Julitta, as she lay

on the rack, to St. Simeon, who renewed the pas-

sion of his Lord at a luiiidred and twenty years of

age; or St. Polycarp, cro^mmg an episcopate of

eighty years in the amphitheatre of Smyrna? With-

in that time miles upon miles beneath the soil of

the imperial city had been hollowed out to witness

and to protect the worship which that doctrme had

established, and then to receive the bodies of those

who had died to maintain it. This is in one city

alone, the head and crown ofheathenism, and there-

fore the chief seat and centre of the opposing doc-

trine. But every country, every city had its own wit-

nesses ; first its teachers, then its \ictims, and last

its patrons. If the founder of Rome, who bathed

its foundations in a brother's blood, yielded to those

other brothers who shed their blood together for

the maintenance of this doctrine, this example was

repeated all over the earth. The cities forgot their

heathen founders to put themselves under tlie pa-

tronage of those whose martyrdom they liad wit-

nessed. Augsburg did so with St. Afra, a foreign

sojourner witliin her walls, once degraded by gross-

est sin, then converted and penitent, by and by sa-

crificed for her faith. Thus the proto-martyr of

England, once an unknown heathen, taking at a

single step the palm of a Christian witness, gave

his name to tlie spot wliich had been consecrated

by his blood. Thus in the valleys of Switzerland
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the city Agaunum became St. Maurice, to recall that

heroic legion and its commander, who with arms

in their hands suffered themselves to be mown down
rather than offer sacrifice to the heathen gods, while

the whole country passed under his patronage.

Thus Cologne, mindless of its imperial foundation,

throned in its shrine as heavenly defenders the three

Kings of the East, once pilgrims to the royal Child,

then preachers of His name. Thus at Alexandria

the tomb of St. Mark, whose mangled body had

been dragged through its streets, outshone the lus-

tre of that which its founder, the world's conqueror,

occupied, whence the sacred rehc was only taken to

become the guardian of Venice, as his name was the

watchword of her armies. And to make the marvel

greater, this one Cathedra of doctrine was assailed

from within as well as from without. It first made

itself a place and a name among the Greeks, to

whom it was a folly, and the Jews, to Avhom it was

an offence ; it created its own atmosphere, m which

to breathe, and move, and grow. It sprung up, no

man could tell how, like seed planted by invisible

hands beside rivers and water-courses ; but forth-

with, as it emerged and raised its head, a portion of

those who had embraced began to alter and deface

it. Some had a host of preconceived notions de-

rived from the eastern or the Grecian philosophy

or false worship, and these they would blend with

the new doctrme. Some were aspiring speculative

spirits impatient of check, and refusmg obedience,

s
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and these would substitute their own reasonings

for what it taught with authority. Some were im-

perfectly instructed, and their ignorance became to

them and others a cause of error. In short, no

sooner had the true doctrine appeared in life than

heresies formed themselves around it, springing out

with great force and -sdgour in opposite directions.

Among all these it continued unchanged, or rather

forming and defining itselfmore accurately as it was

attacked, suffering perpetual loss among its adhe-

rents, but replacing them T\4th others, and never

deadened in its energy. Of these thirteen genera-

tions which had elapsed up to St. Augustme's time,

every one had been fruitful in heresies. Some of

these had dropt away and were extinct ; others lin-

gered on; others were in the first heat of their pro-

jection; but the doctrine they attacked held its

course onward through them all. It was never

merged in them, never obscured l:)y them, never

mixed with them; they were fluctuating, it was

permanent; they contradictory, it consistent; they

flattered a national peculiarity, a race's pride, or an

imperial longing ; but for it notions were pro^^nces,

races raw material, while emperors finished by es-

pousing what they had songht in vain to corrupt.

Fix the mind well upon this one object, for it is

entirely unique in the histoiy of man. The heresies

gathering round the one Christian doctrine repro-

duce the course of the Grecian sects ; they are human

as these wore ; change, opposition, action, and reac-
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tion, incessant modification, tlie workings of vanity,

self-love, pride, and curiosity, these are their marks.

A man ofgreat ability and powerful character arises

;

he forms a school; he dies, and his school breaks

up ; they call themselves still by his name, but his

spirit is extinct, or it is passed through spiritual

chemistry into new combinations. But this doc-

trine ; friend and enemy know it well ; the one calls

it unchangeable in good, the other m e^dl. It has

no comiterpart; it stands alone. But consider its

unity, its harmony, its completeness, its homoge-

neity. How it lays hold of human life, from the

cradle to old age. How it has its own distinct prin-

ciples in every possible question of morals or of

politics that can arise. How it is bound by its o^vn

acts from generation to generation, so that once in

the course of centuries to contradict itselfwould be

fatal. When it appeared thus at the distance offour

hmidred years from its Founder to a mind of un-

surpassed strength and breadth, St. Augustine ex-

claimed, " Securus judicat orbis terrarum." What

all parts of the world bear witness to must be true.

But we can now add fourteen hundred years of the

most complex experience to the four hmidred years

whose witness he found so convincing, a world in

comparison of which his world was a narrow space,

a variety of circumstances to which those presented

by history in his time were sunple and uniform. If

this power of teaching lodged in the Christian Sa-

cerdotium, and exhibited m one consistent body of
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doctrine, Avas a sign of surpassing significance to

bini, if it converted the best of the heathen up to

his time, what is it now to us? ]\Icn are carried

away in these days by passionate love for tlie natu-

ral sciences. They arc never wearied ^A-ith exauim-

ing the strata of the earth, the forms of animals, the

derivation of their species; and smce God is incom-

parably beautiful and unsearchably ^vise, even in

His material works, I do not wonder that these

things create a passion in the mind, r)ut what is

all this to the fabric of Christian doctrine, of which

the Divine AVord uttered the germ in oracular sen-

tences, pregnant with inexhaustible meaning, and

which He has built up in the hearts aiid lives of His

disciples through so many centuries? Here is order,

and classification, and fruitfulness, richness, beauty,

variety, every delicacy of colour, every form of

grandeur, not in the laieading out and parcelling

of matter, but in a great spiritual creation, the

object of which is to exalt man to a supernatu-

ral height of goodness and happiness. And they

who liave all eyes for matter and its forms have

no eyes for tliis wonder-work of the Lord of

Spirits. They wlio would pore over an unkno^Mi

sea-weed, or Avorship a new shellfish, are bluid to

the AYord of God made Man, and to His opera-

tions in human nature, and to the truth to which

He has given form and embodiment, thr(jugh the

operations of the Innnan mind, using its own

free will, but prompted, guided, strengthened, and
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supported throughout by the secret gift of His

Spirit.

3. Xo less new to the world was the third

attribute of this power, contamed m the words,

'• Feed My sheep." Government of the body and

oj^pression of the mind were indeed rife enough m
the world ; there was no liberty of the body or of

the mind over which the Roman imperium did not

exert control, or of which at times it did not claim

the surrender. But it was reserved for the power

which had given back to man the knowledge of

his soul, which at the same time had provided it

with a doctrine worthy of its aspirations, to bestow

likewise the culture, the guidance, the government

fitting for it. Government of souls ! We are

familiar now with the word and with the idea. It

conveys to us no doubtful image. But what mean-

ing would it have conveyed to Plato or to Cicero,

the masters of human thought, to Alexander or to

Juhus, the lords of human action, in those days?-

They ^vould no more have understood the word
' government of souls' than the word steam-engine

or railway. For the priesthoods of the various

heathen nations, as they were in possession of no

moral doctrine giving life and human mterest to

their religion, were not moral teachers at all. The

worship, indeed, whose rites they administered was

often, if not always, immoral, and therefore, by the

acts which they authorised and the example which

they gave, they were mstruments of demoralismg
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those who regarded them as servants of a superior

power. But properly they taught nothing, and as

the government of souls deals with teaching, of

course they could not govern that part of man

which looks for moral guidance. But feeding and

ruling are more than teaching, as secular govern-

ment is more than legislation. This was a new

charge enjoined by a Sovereign, and extending

over that which was most precious to Him :
" Feed

My sheep." It was a character of whicli the con-

ception itself was due to Him, for He said that

nothmg short of a triple gift of love would enable

men to fulfil it. Or rather it never could have

been conceived until He HimseLF had shown its

reality, and given its perfect type. It was when

He stood upon the sea-shore after His resurrection,

with the marks of suffering on His hands and feet,

that He gave this charge and invented this office,

the reflex of His o'wn. It was not only unexam-

pled but unintelligible before the crucifixion. And
now as we look back over the centuries of Chris-

tian history, the copies of that wonderful original

rise l)cfore us. That of wliicli there was no extant

specimen is become a race moving througli the

world with a Christ-like character upon them

;

rulers of justice, rulers of peace, without fixther,

without mother, without descent, having neither

begimiing of days nor end of life as to their civil

condition ; but whose flock arc the tribes of all

the earth, whose spiritual progeny the nations of
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Christendom. They have one law, the doctrine of

their Founder ; one charge, their share of the com-

mission given by Him ; but there is no part of the

world which has not witnessed their labours, and

seen its fruits ; no class of society which they have

not reached. From the first the poor—those who

were forgotten of all men—found in them their

comforters and defenders; but they have ruled the

rich likewise, and their passport to them has been

despising riches.

4. For another mark set on them by their

Founder was that their rule should be a ministra-

tion, should consist not so much in commanding

as in serving others. This was exactly what the

world had never seen. Rulers had ruled for them-

selves; all men had laboured for themselves, and

to enjoy the fruit of their own labours. Nay, suc-

cess in life had been considered to be the appro-

priation of other men's labours and their fruits to

oneself. And upon labour, as such, a mark of dis-

grace had been set. Among the castes of human

society the least honourable was that of the tillers

of the earth, whose work had this special honour

given to it by Providence, that on it depends that

multiplication of human food upon which the race

subsists and grows, while the labour employed in

human art only shapes a preexisting material. And
in the institution of slavery, by which the whole of

the slave's labour is reckoned the property of an-

other, this scorn of work as the portion of man was
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summed up and intensified. Now all this the

Founder of tlie Christian ]»riesthood came to re-

verse. He did so by Avord, saying, " The Son of

man came not to be ministered unto, but to min-

ister." He did so by deed, makuig all His life a

mmistration to others, and carrying on this charac-

ter upon those who should inherit His Avork. Thus

the chief Apostle took as a title of honour the name
" Slave of Christ ;" and when the bishop of a great

see assumed A\Tongfully the style of ecumenical

patriarch, he was rebuked by the one who alone

possessed that dignity, but who, standing in the

chief Apostle's place, followed his guidance, and

called himself in preference " Servant of the ser-

vants of God." lUit He who first gave this exam-

ple made labour for ever honourable ; His children

carried out His example into all their life, the

rulers the first and most eminently, until even the

world has learnt to regard as its greatest men not

those who command others, but those who labour

for them.

5. Here, however, we are brought to the fifth

attribute which attached to this Sacerdotium. Rul-

ing carries with it the notion of power, greatness,

eminence. As such it makes one of the master-

passions of man. .\ii(l if the soul l)e more precious

than flic l)()(ly, llic iMilc of it would seem to offer

the subject of a higher and deeper ambition than

that common rule of external things. Xo doubt

it is so: and the Founder had already met this
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weakness of our nature by making the rule which

He established a ministration and service of others.

But this likemse brings honour with it. He went

further still: He attached to this rule a very pe-

culiar condition indeed, and one which would ef-

fectually throw back human ambition from the

desire of it. It was no imperfect or onesided

image of Himself, the chief Shepherd, which He

was sending forth into the world. And therefore

to this new rule, the persuading, teaching, gain-

ing, and guiding of souls to their highest end, He

attached the new condition of suffering. It did not

carry wealth with it, but poverty ; not the enjoy-

ment of family affections, but the renunciation of

them; not learned ease, but laborious self-denial;

not the respect of the world, but its peculiar con-

tempt. Its very essence consisted in unwearied

patience, a great suffering in itself, since it is the

sacrifice of the ruler's own time, tastes, faculties,

his speech and his thought, all the wear and tear

of mind and body, for the good of others. This

when it was exercised in peace ; but in persecution

the first blows and the heaviest fell on the rulers,

and the mark of the tenth, the last and fiercest

persecution, was that it sought above all thmgs to

destroy the ruling order itself. Lookmg from St,

Augustine's pomt of ^aew over those four cen-

turies, the distinguishing mark of Christian rulers

had been suffering of every kind. The first sent

to a country, as a rule, after a course of labours
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long or short, gave his Hfe for it. Generally the

new doctrme would not take root any where with-

out being watered by blood, and those who carried

it were the chief to shed theirs for it.

G. But all this was expressed and continually

exhibited by the great central act which consti-

tuted the exercise of this Sacerdotium. All its

title to speak and to act, its very existence was

derived direct from the person of Him wlio had

fulfilled all typical sacrifices by that of Himself.

Its work was to represent Him unceasingly, to

prolong the three years of His public life through

all time. But the culminating point of that teach-

ing was in its final act, the giving up of Ilis life.

This act therefore was to be exhibited for ever m
the pubhc worship of the body which He founded.

The heathen sacrifices had become mere external

ceremonies, which had lost theu' meaning. No
one saw what connexion lay between shedding the

blood of animals and appeasing the wrath of the

gods. But here the meanmo- of sacrifice was dis-
cs o

closed. The highest Avorship, the deepest teach-

ing, the sublimest love, the most perfect self-devo-

tion, suffering, authority, and example, were jomed

together in that daily offeruig which made the

Cliristian priesthood.

7. Thus in those four hundred years Avhich

followed our Lord's advent, and preceded the fall

of the Roman empire, there was set before all the

nations "wdthin its vast circuit an order of men
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scattered over its whole surface, but identical in

their mode of life. They proclaimed with au-

thority a new religion; they taught in what it

consisted ; they governed spiritually those who

had voluntarily accepted it at their hands
;

yet

their government was a perpetual ser^dce of body

and of mind alike ; and to it v,^as attached the un-

ceasing accompaniment of suffermg ; and finally

the central act of their priesthood set forth these

thino's hi a visible mamier: it was an act of pro-

claiming, teaching, feeding, mhiistering, suffermg,

performed by their hands indeed, but in which the

perpetual presence of their Founder made it His

own, spoke and acted in them. But yet the doc-

trine of a religion would have done little without

the lives of those professmg it. Had this order of

men extolled obedience, and sought for command;

had they praised poverty, and pursued riches;

had they counselled the resistance to pleasure, and

practised all the conveniences and enjoyments of

life, we may be sure they would not have over-

thromi the dominion of idolatry, nor raised the

Cross to adorn the diadem of kings. What we

do find is, that while their religion honoured and

sanctified marriage, they practised continence

;

while it allowed riches, they chose to be poor;

while it sanctioned authority and rule in those to

whom these belonged, they submitted themselves

to a voluntarily chosen obedience. And for all

this they alleged the Founder's example and His
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counsel. The society in the midst of which tliey

lived and acted was desperately sick with the

passion for enjoyment, the love of rule, and the

worship of wealth. It was not to be cured by

those who moderately indulged in these things,

but by those who rose above them. The prefect

of Eomc demanded of St. Laurence the riches of

the Church for the need of the emperor. lie asked

a delay of three days to collect them. On the third

day he showed the prefect a crowd of poor, lame,

halt, and blind. These, said he, are the riches

of the Church. We know what was the barbarous

vengeance of the prefect, and w4iat the stronger

endurance of the samt. But that day heathenism

in Rome received a lesson which it never forgot

:

and from that day to this the very name of St.

Laurence lias been a poAver in the earth. And
every where over the world the Christian Sacer-

dotium gave this lesson. It is the solid frame-

work of the Church upon which the whole struc-

ture rises from the Rock which is its base. And
being this in every age, it exhibited myriads of

lives which rose far above the level of the world's

practice, and so became types of a new virtue, and

formed man after a new model.

I think that I have now shoAvn that I was jus-

tified ui taking Cicero as a t}^)e of heathen man,

under the ci\ilisation Avhich preceded Christianity,

and Augustine as a type of man such as the Chris-

tian faith had made him. If we sum up what has
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been said above, we may thus state the moral pro-

o;ress made in the four centuries followmo; the ad-

vent of Christ. The Christian faith had laid its

hand upon the individual man, disclosing to him

that he was a creature, whose end lay beyond the

realm of the senses and the confines of the ^dsible

world in union with the invisible Creator. It thus

recast his life, placing all virtue in the heart and

inward affections, and setting before him a supreme

model which had appeared in his 0"wn nature, as

the Head of a new race, by virtue from whom it

encompassed him with continual help, by means of

sacraments supporting him from the cradle to the

grave. Thus it bestowed a new unheard-of value

on man's transitory life, as the passage to an infinite

good. And this faith found entrance mto the hea-

then mind by the very prodigality with which this

life and all its goods were sacrificed by mmumbered
martyrs of both sexes and every condition of so-

ciety, for the sake of a future unseen good. And
further, such a faith produced types of the highest

excellence, after this new pattern, throughout every

land. And the intellectual basis for this excellence

was found in its doctrine uniform and universal,

which gave life and mterest to its worship, and

was embodied therein, and by its solid force gra-

dually displaced the corrupt rites of heathenism,

disjointed from moral teaching, and the contradic-

tory opinions of philosophy m perpetual fluctuation.

While in inseparable comiection mth its doctrine
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and its worship, there rose before the eyes of men

a new thmg upon the earth, a perfect rule of spi-

ritual government, which disarmed opposition, be-

cause it was rather the exercise of a perpetual

ministration, and an exquisite charity spending

itself for the needs of others, than a dominion after

the fashion of Babylon, wherein the khigs of the

nations lorded it over them.

Thus then we find the unity of man's nature

established, and with it a common morality for the

whole race, which over-rode the distinctions of con-

quering or subject nations, of freeman or slave. It

was the first-fruit of the great Restorer's labour

to make true the noblest words ever uttered by a

heathen, m a sense far beyond what he imagined.

AVhat Cicero in some happ}'- vision had sketched,

men saw before their eyes. " The true law is in-

deed right reason, in harmony with nature, diffused

over all, constant, everlastmg; which by its com-

mands invites to duty, by its prohibitions deters

from wrong; whose commands and prohibitions,

while they are not in vain to the upright, arc

without effect on the perverse. Ko right can

amend this law; no privilege exempt from it;

no force abrogate it as a whole. Neither by

senate nor by people can we be delivered from

its obligation ; nor any where else may we seek its

explainer or interpreter. Nor "wdll this law be

one at Rome, another at Athens; one now, an-

other hereafter; but being one, everlastmg and
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unchano'eable, it will enfold all nations for all

time, and there will be one common teacher and

absolute sovereign of all, God, by whom this law

was invented, promulgated, and passed. And who-

ever mil not obey Him shall fly from himself, and,

abhorrino; the nature of man, shall meet therein

extremest punishment, though he were to escape

all other imaginable penalties."*

So much for the first step, the restoration of

man in himself. We have next to consider his

restoration in his external relations; first of the

family, and then of civil society.

* Cic. de Rep. 3, quoted by Lactantius, Div. lus. vi. 8.



LECTURE y.

NEW CREATION OF THE PRIMARY RELATION BETWEEN

]MAN AND WO.AIAN.

That which in man is most divine, that wherein is

placed liis likeness to God, that which every man
possesses, the least no less than the greatest, that,

finally, which accompanies him through time into

eternity, is his personality. It was the great reve-

lation of the Christian Faith that this should he

rewarded or j^unished everlastingly. Therefore it

was that this faith laid its hold on the mdividual

heart of man: of this it made its first conquest;

from this it proceeded as its inmost fortress. It

counted nothmg worth but the possession of man's

heart. In its eyes the outward work was mere hy-

pocrisy without the inward intention. Such only

could be a religion worthy of Him who made the

heart. But the Christian Faith was mtended to

form a society ; and it must therefore deal with man
as a society. Tliat it begins with the individual

and makes him its unit of construction is Cjuite com-

patible with its work l)eing intended to create an

organised whole. And nuicli more than this. In

the divine Idea, man—Adam—is a race, not merely

an hidividual, nor a collection of individuals. In
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the first man the whole race was summed up ; iii

hmi supernaturally endowed ; in hun as a race fell

;

and in one Man again, of whom he was the first

copy, was as a race restored. The divine govern-

ment, therefore, as being one of infinite perfection,

deals with man at once as an individual and as a

race. It is part of its perfection to bestow on him

an exquisitely just and merciful retribution as an

individual, and yet at the same time to deal with

him as a society. In the divine plan the one does

not contradict or exclude the other.

Nor, airain, can we in fact detach man from his

fellows. As he comes mto the world he cannot

stand a moment by himself. He is touched on all

sides by his brethren. Of all animals the infant

man is the most helpless and dependent on others,

and of all he remains so the longest in proportion

to his life. Dependent at his birth, in his nursing,

in his education, in his marriage, and then agam in

his children, in his social, civil, and political life,

this highest as a compound of matter and spirit

among creatures in this visible world is the least

able to stand alone. His very eminence surrounds

him with relations, supports him with them, but

fetters him too.

I. The first of all these relations is that between

man and woman. It may be said to be the root of

all the rest. It makes the family and all its affec-

tions. It is the fruitful germ of the larger society.

Therefore, to estimate the condition of man at any

T
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given time it is ofsovereign importance to examine

the state of the relation between man and woman.

On this the whole development of man in society

depends.

But of what that relation was intended to be

we possess an immutable record. As we have man

portrayed for us as he came forth in perfect beauty,

with the gifts of grace superadded to those of na-

ture, from the divine hand, so we have the relation

of woman to man at the same moment and under

the same state set forth. The divine prophet,

to intimate the fullness of knowledge concerning

natural things which had been given by infusion

to the first man, says that all the li^dng creatures

were brou2:ht before him, and that to each he

gave the name proper to its habits, instincts, and

purpose intended for it.* Here then was a wisdom

and knowled^-e to which those of Solomon were as

a drop to a fountain. But neither in these crea-

tures made to be ruled by hun, nor in the magni-

ficent science which understood their several na-

tures and relations, was there what would satisfy

the natural needs and desires of the being so en-

dowed. He was created for society, and it was not

good for him to be alone. And as it were a second

time a di\'ine council was held.f The first had

been concerning his nature, and ran. Let us make

man after our image and likeness: and as if the se-

cond occasion was equal in importance and dignity

* Gcu. ii. 19, 20. f S. Clirys. in Gen. Horn, xiv, p. 112.
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to the first, since it was to give him society and

help, it also ran similarly, Let us make him a help

like unto himself. Here then are two pomts in the

origmal relation of woman to man ; she was given

that by means of her society might be formed, and

she was given as a help to man, and that specially

m the procreation of the race and all that is in-

volved therein, companionship, sympathy, educa-

tion of children. A thh^d is, her subordination to

man ; for a state of innocence does not exclude in-

equality.* There is a subjection of the house or

state according to which the superior uses those

subject to him for their own advantage and good,

and this was the subjection according to which man

was "the head of the woman" at the first: other-

wise the good of order would have been wantuig in

human society, if the wiser did not govern. But to

show the nature of this subordination yet more, the

order which had been followed m the creation of

the other animals was not followed here. The sexes

in them had been created simultaneously; but it

was not so in man. As the head of the race he was

made alone, and from him so made his help was

* S. Thomas, Summa, 1, q. 92, a, 1. " Duijlex est subjectio. una servilis,

secundum quam prassidens utitur subjecto ad sui ipsius utilitatem, et talis

subjectio introducta est post peccatum. Est autem alia subjectio cecono-

mica vel civilis, secundum quam pra3sidens utitur subjectis ad eorum utili-

tatem et bonum, et ista subjectio fuisset etiam ante peccatum. Defuisset

enim bonum ordinis in humana multitudine si quidam per alios sapien-

tiores gubemati non fuissent. Et sic ex tali subjectione naturaliter fe-

mina subjecta est viro, quia naturaliter in homine magis abuudat dis-

cretio rationis. Nee inaqualitas bominum excluditur per innocentit-e

statum,"
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taken. This is the first reason given by St. Thomas

m order that man after the likeness of God might

be the beginning of all his species, as God is the

beirinnino- of the whole universe. xV second reason

was that his affection might be more perfect, and

the union inseparable, when he saw that woman

was formed from himself. A third, because beyond

the ordinary tie which draws the sexes together,

there is in man the society of the domestic life,

wherein each has distinct works, but in which the

headship belongs to the man. And fourthly, there

was the reason of the great sacrament hidden under

this formation.* But further than this, she was

formed neither from the head of man, for in the

social union between them her part is not rule, nor

yet from his feet, because neither is her part servile

subjection, but from his side nearest his heart.

f

" He built up," says the golden-tongued sauit;J "it

is no longer said. Pie moulded, but He took a por-

tion of that already moulded, and built up a perfect

creature, able by community of nature and of rea-

son to support him for whose comfort she was

made." in the richness of His wisdom the perfect

Artist formed from the region of the heart this per-

fect creature m all things like to man, able to give

him help at the points of crisis and trial in the

events which hold his life together. Nor must we

forget that in the special part from which she was

* S. Thomas. Sumnia, 1, q. 1)2. a, 2. f lb. 1, q. 92, a. 3.

X S. Clirys. Ilom. xv. iu Geucs. p, 118.
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formed lay deeper yet, closely veiled indeed, but

fully intended, the great sacrament which was to be

unfolded only when the most astonishing and affect-

ing of all events had taken place. And when the

di\ine Artist brought the last and best of His gifts

to the man whom He had formed, that man spoke

words which, as the greatest Authority tells us,*

were the words of God Himself They completed

the union betAveen man and woman by bestowing

on it three qualities, indissolubility, unity, and in-

violable sacredness: the union thus made could

onl}^ be severed by death ; it was between one and

one ; and it was to be held sacred and uiviolate by

both.

The original relation ofwoman to man consisted

in these seven points. It was the source ofthe race's

propagation, and so the starting-point of human

society; it was made for man's help and support

therein ; it consisted in subordination to him, but

a subordination tempered and exalted by perfect

affection ; it was a union indissoluble ; a union be-

tween two only ; a union to be respected and main-

tamed by both alike, because it was not founded in

mutual compact, but originated and consecrated by

the act of God Himself. «

It is in the most ancient of all existing books

that we find this admirable and perfect picture of

the primary human relation. Search through all

which the wisest men of Greece and Rome, of Per-

* Matt. xix. 4-6.
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sia, India, Egypt, China, and if there be any other

nations of the world which could compete with

these, have said concerning the relation between

man and woman, and you will find nothing worthy

to be compared with the teaching which the great

Hebrew prophet has here summed up in a dozen

Imes. And yet, which is much more, you ^\dll find

in these very nations, and the more distinctly the

farther you can trace them back, institutions main-

tained vdth. more or less purity, but bearing wit-

ness, even in their debased and fragmentary state,

that the nations to which they belonged possessed

once the doctrine here set forth, inasmuch as their

ci^-il life in its very first origin was based upon it.

It was not the elucubration of some greater wis-

dom, the rcasoninoj of a Plato or an Aristotle, of a

Zoroaster or a Confucius, but the original Oi(r[^og

of tlie tribe, created with it, and stamped upon

it. I may cite as an instance the sacred marriage

of the Romans j^e?' confarreationem^ coming down

from the cradle of the race as a patrician inherit-

ance and a qualification for the higher priesthoods.

Thus God Himself is the author of human so-

ciety, and establishes it upon a perfect law of mar-

riage. As the first Man is the Father and Head

of the race, so the first Woman is its ^lother and

Xuise. This ^vill be the key to her position among

all the nations their descendants. Therein lay a

rich gift mdeed for the present, but a still richer

pro[)hecy of the future : for the relation so estab-
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lished is not merely an institution founding so-

ciety, but a secret picture and pledge of the deal-

ing of the Creator mth the race created. From

the beginnmg the natural covers and mcludes the

supernatural, and what is last executed is first m-

tended.

II. Let us now pass over an interval of several

thousand years from the first foundation of human

society, and having seen what it was m its origin,

how it was constructed, and by whom, take a short

review of the actual state of woman in the various

countries of the western Avorld during the last

years of Augustus.

In Greek life the original position of woman
was honourable.* The wife was man's companion,

not, as in eastern countries of Asia, his slave. It

was only because the Greeks had a true family life

grounded upon monogamy that they possessed a

sound and well-ordered political life. Polygamy

was foreign to them ; bigamy extremely rare.

Polygamy only presents itself in the monarchs of

the Macedonian kmgdoms, who had been infected

by eastern customs. In Greece woman was not

kept under lock and key m harems ; still less was

she guarded by eunuchs. Her position was in

many respects secured by law and custom, and

provided with defined rights. Within her home

she ruled as a mistress over slaves and children.

This was the fair side of the picture ; but, on

* DolUnger, Heidenthum und Judenthum, p. G79.
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the otlier hand, the ANifc was hjokcd u[)on not as

the human creature, man's like and companion,

but as means to an end, as an c'\ 11 Avhich could not

be escaped, in order that there might be house

and children. Iler intellectual education was dis-

regarded, and so her influence over husband and

children was slight ; even the rich and noble were

not brought up in accomplishments which might

form the charm of a home, "i'luis we find Socrates

admitting that the society of the wife was the last

thing sought after by the husband. If he invited

a guest, the wife did not dine with him. She was

left to the solitude of her own apartments, never

entered by a stranger. But with all this, there

were accomplished women at Athens, whose so-

ciety was sought after even b}'' statesmen ; remem-

ber only that these had lost the first ornament of

their sex. Aspasia and Phryne represent a class

which play a great part m Greek history, and lower

prodigiously the standard of their domestic life.

AVhile "with these the relation was iVii- and int^T-

mittent, marriage, on tlie conti'ar\', in Atluiis had

to be made com[)ulsory, as a duly to the state

for the propagation of its citizens, a duty which,

as Plato admits, was most unwillingly performed.

This on the man's side; while on the woman's, the

condition of voluntary virginity was uttiTl\- with-

out religious motive and (•oin[)etent position, and

therefore unknown; but it" iiiNoluntary, it was con-

sidered a great calamity. As for Sparta, marriage
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was there accounted a mere institution for pro-

ducing healthy and vigorous citizens. Its moral

sacredness was unkno-svn; or the state of things

which every where else was considered to be adul-

tery was not there so considered. Wives were

lent. The whole state was a breeding-place for

human cattle.

But besides these defects in the relation of the

sexes, the whole domestic life of the Greeks was

eaten out by that fearful miasma of unnatural im-

morality which seemed like the curse of the race.

The extent of this evil it is scarcely possible to

exaggerate ; on its details it is impossible to

dwell.*

We have further the remarkable fact, that from

the time of the Peloponnesian war a great moral

* For both of these, for the incredible state of public opinion and

manners on the subject, for the conduct and judgment of the highest

names in Grecian literature—Plato, Socrates, Aristotle, &c.—see Bol-

linger, Hcid. undJnd. pp. 684-G91, sect. 32-40, especially sect. 33. " Bei

den Griechen tritt das Phanomen mit alien Symptomen einer nationalen

Krankheit, gleichsani eines ethischen Miasma auf ; es zeigt sich als ein

Gefiihl, das starker und heftiger wirkte, als die Weiberliebe bei andern

Volkeru, massloser, leidenschaftlicher in seinen Ausbriichen war, &c.—In

der ganzen Literatur der vorchristlichen Periode ist kaum ein Schrift-

steller zu linden, der sich entschieden dagegen erklart hatte.—So geschah

es dass in zahlosen Stellen der Griechischen Dichter, Eedner, Philo-

sophen, wo von Liebe die Eede ist, an ein Weib nicht einmal gedacht

•«ard, dass vor einem Gerichtshofe ein Liebeshandel mit einem Junglinge

mit der selben Offenheit oder Schamlosigkeit verhandelt wurde, als ob

von einer Hetilre die Piede -sviire.—S. 34. Platon hatte unter dem Ein-

flusse der Epidemic so sehr den Sinn fiir Frauenliebe. verloren, dass er in

seinen Schilderungen des Eros, des himmlischen wie des gemeinen, nur

der Knabenliebe gedenkt.— S. 35. Den Sklaven hatte die Solonische

Gesetzgebung die Mannerliebe verboten, die also iiberdies noch als ein

deu Freien gestattetes Vorrecht erschien."
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deterioration sets in, wliicli continues Avithout a

break do^vii to the time of l^liitarcli. Families

became extinct, through the desii-e to have few

children. This was a result seen and deplored by

Polybius a hundred and fifty years earlier. Speak-

incr of the beoimnno: of the Roman dominion over

them, he says :
" It is the accordant opinion of all

that Greece now enjoys the greatest comfort of

life, and yet there is want of men, desolation of

cities, so that tlic land begins to lose its fruitful-

ness through want of cultivation. The reason is,

out of softness, love of comfort and of ease, men,

even if they live in the state of marriage, will

brmg up no children, or only one or two, in order

to have a good inheritance. Thus tlie evil be-

comes ever greater, as if war or sickness takes

away the one child, the family dies out."*

Thus if we consider the mde-spread dislike of

marriage, and even in those who married, of large

families, the condition of the slave po})ulation, and

the terrible prevalence of unnatural innnorality, it

would ap])ear, says an historian, that no peojile in

history had laboured more effectually for its own

gradual extuiction than the Greeks.

f

The Romans possessed originally a domestic

life of a yet higher standard than that of the

Greeks. Xot only was it based upon monogani}',

but marriage had with them a certam sanctity, and

* Polyliius, Exc. Vatic, cd. Geel. p. 105. quoted by Dollinf,'or, p. G93.

t Heid. u. Jud. p. G'Jl.
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the wife was taken into the communion of joys and

sorrows for the whole life. She possessed all the

goods of her husband, even to the participation

with him ui sacrifice; and the more solemn form

of marriage was a quasi-sacramental rite confirmed

with religious sanctions. If what is said be true,

that even for five hundred years there was no in-

stance of divorce at Rome, then the Eomans would

rank before any nation of antiquity m their estima-

tion of the marriage-bond. Their great strength

would appear to have consisted for many ages in

the force and purity of the domestic life, wherein

the ideas of duty, obedience, and reciprocal respect

were conspicuous. On these, first exercised "svithin

the family, the foundations of their civil polity

seemed to rest. They were noble husbands and

fathers before they became conquerors. But from

the second Punic war at latest a great deterioration

commences. It advances with the progress of ex-

ternal conquest. In the tune of Augustus the very

mention of the ancient Roman virtues in domestic

life would seem a bitter satire upon the actual

corruption. Conquest had inundated Rome with

slaves, and the license engendered by slavery had

infected every relation of the family. There was

no pure and high religious belief to preserve the

weaker sex from this contagion, and so all the e\ils

which we have seen debasmg Grecian fife existed

in full force here. Even the poor excuse presented

by the sensitive and artistic temperament of the
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Greeks, and by their passion for physical beauty in

all its forms, was wanting to tlie colder and sterner

Romans, who sinned from fashion rather than from

feelinf^. Suffice it to say that wliun tlie Roman

em[>iiH' ]i;id reached its height, as the virtues of the

female sex Avere never so rare, so the respect for it

had sunk to the lowest point.

In tlie great empire of the Persians, marriage

liad l)cen debased by polygamy. Kot only was the

desire for numerous children general, but the law

enjoined them; and in attaining this end, the in-

trinsic dignity and worth of woman were utterly

disregarded. The Persian, accordmg to his means,

woidd have many wives and many concubmes, and

abhorred notlmig so much as voluntary celibacy.

A maiden of eiii^hteen years of a2:e wlio remained

from choice unmarried was threatened witli tlie

heaviest punishments after death. Their domestic

hfe was full of abominations.*

If we examme the position of woman in tlie

domestic life of the Israelites, we find that, by

virtue of their possessing the true religion, woman
as well as man was recognised as made after the

image of God, as intended to be man's com[)anion,

as like him destined to an eternal life, and as there-

fore needing a moral freedom for the free exertion

of virtue. AVith tlie Israelite there had never been

a famiUa in its original sense, wherein wife and

eliiMren were niei-ely slaves somewhat better niaiii-

* Dullingcr, Heid. uiul Juil. p. 370.
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tainecl, but these made up his house and home;

and woman with him is not a " bearer of children,"

as the Greek and Roman name signifies, but wo-

man, another self. In like manner, the words by

which he expressed son and daughter came from

the same root, and again brother and sister, thus

indicating an identity of nature, varied by sex.*

In common with the man she was to hear the

public reading of the law, and so to be acquamted

mth the spirit of the sacred doctrine : she was to

be honoured with the father, as the mother, and to

instruct her children m the fear of God.f These

great privileges made her social position among

the Israelites higher than m any other ancient

nation except the Germans.

But there were great drawbacks. At the time

of the givmg of the law, polygamy and divorce

were already customs, and the former was tacitly

allowed, the latter expressly regulated by it. Thus

the great and pure idea of marriage contained in

the book of Genesis itself was defaced, on account

of the hard-heartedness of the people. Down to

the time of the Captivity, polygamy, brought into

vogue by the practice of their kings, had grievously

lowered the character of married life. It remained

always lawful, even if rejected in fact, after that

* Eohrbacher, Universal-geschiclite, Gevm. ed. 7 B. 42. rwv from

yeivai, femina from fecimdus, foetus ; on the contrary, isli, issliah; ben,

bath; ach, achoth.

f Dent. xxxi. 12 ; Exodus xs. 12 ; Prov. i. 8. See Molitor, Philosophie

der Geschichte, iii. 73.
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epoch, by the l)ettcr-minded and more religious.

But in the ages preceding our Lord's coming, and

at the time of His ministry, tlic unlimited abuse of

divorce had become tlic scourge of domestic life,

and threatened even the existence of the nation.

Xo more pregnant sign of the temporary and pro-

visional character of the ^losaic covenant could be

given than this permission of divorce. The mar-

riao-e given to Adam for the whole human race was

one, sacred, and indissoluble : the covenant under

the law was partial and pro\isional, and therefore

admitted of repudiation in marriage. The effect

was that between polygamy and divorce the posi-

tion of woman among the Jews was greatly de-

graded from its original rank. It must be added

that there was as yet no place for the higher mean-

ing and rank of voluntary \'irginity.*

But when from the Greeks, the Romans, and

the Hebrews, we turn to the bordering nations of

the East and South, the heart is oppressed witli a

sense of the universal degradation into which tlie

weaker sex had Mien. She had become the in-

strument of man's pleasures and his slave ; wasting

on him her j-outh and beauty, she appeared to exist

but for his amusement; or she suffered, not with

him, in life's alternate joy and woe, but in his stead;

or she even laboured for liim, like a beast of bur-

den. Only in the far horizon of the Xorth there

is a streak of light, fitfnl indeed as the sunbeam

* Dollingcr, lleid. und Jud. ]). 784.
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amid those storm-regions. There a half-nomad

race, fallen into a wild idolatry, and in perpetual

feud with each other, yet have this single distinc-

tion above their personal bravery and freedom, that

they honour woman. They have but their yoke

of oxen, their caparisoned horse, and their arms

;

but what they have they give in marriage to the

partner of their choice, as a token that she is to

share with them every labour and danger of life,

all its battle, but the glory and the suffering alike.

They have, and they are almost alone among bar-

barians in having, but one wfe, and they are faith-

ful to her. No youth, no beauty, no wealth, will

make up in their eyes for the loss of virtue in

woman. Fashion is powerless there to make -vice

merely ridiculous, says the admiring Roman.* This

is the noble German race, hanging as yet on the

outskirts of the empire, beginning to invigorate its

legions, but destined afterwards to supply the raw

material of Christendom.

Now let us sum up the position of woman in

the world in the last years of Augustus.

The law of marriage will indicate its highest

point. But then the original di™e institution had

been infriaged specially in three particulars. First,

the right of absolute divorce, on the man's side,

was universal. And this right was exercised with

the o-reatest abuse amono; the most civilised nations,

the Greeks, the Romans, and the Jews. Among the

* Tacitus, Germania, 18, 19, 20.
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lioiiians ill later times the right was exercised Ijy

women also : the ^vife divorced lier liusband. Else-

Avhere, I believe, this was a supposed luxury jea-

lously reserved by man to liimself. Now divorce,

followed by re-marriage, destroyed the great safe-

guard of marriage, its indissoluble bond, its life-

communion.

Secondly, adulter}' was only recognised on the

woman's side. Husbands, even when they did not

di^'orce their wives, assumed the liberty of be-

stowing on others the affection due only t(^ the

wife; and provided those others were not them-

selves married, they incurred no blame. Thus the

sanctity of marriage was disregarded entirely on

the man's side.

Thirdly, over a large portion of the world poly-

gamy had com[)leted the public degradation of mar-

riage, by destroying its unity. In nations where

this was the practice woman had sunk fearfully;

indeed it was the open proclamation that she was

not the partner of man's life, but the instrument

of his selli-li pleasures: that if made at all from

him slie was made not from the region of his heart,

l)ut iVom his ic^t.

There is one other very singular, and I believe,

except among the Germans, universal rule, that wo-

man was considered at all times of her life a minor.

Til us ill IJome slie was lirst luider her lather,

then luider lier luisbjind. it" she became a widow

she fell under his relations. In Athens a widow
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upon the majority of her son came mider his ward-

ship. The meaning of this was that she might never

be allowed to go by herself, to rule her house and

children, or to rule herself. Generally she might

not dispose of her property by will ; sometimes of

not more than a bushel of barley. By all these

regulations man showed that he could not trust

her.

But when we look at her in marriage, we look

at her in her highest position. Except when so con-

sidered the degradation was incomparably worse.

Diminished as was her honour as wife and mother,

all her honour lay in these two characters. Outside

of them, that is, as a human being, she had none.

Besides, the two great evils of human Hfe, idolatry

and slavery, had fallen with crushing weight upon

her. Wherever there were male and female deities

presiding over the propagation of the human race,

and wherever there were licentious deities personi-

fying human lusts, there the purity of woman was

sacrificed as a religious offering. Wherever, again,

slavery existed, and it was everywhere, this same

virtue was in the hand of her master.

If we take, therefore, the condition of woman
over the earth, at the best and under its fairest

aspect, it might be expressed, with the utmost seve-

rity of philosophic truth, in those prophetic words

:

" I Avill multiply thy sorrows in thy conceptions; in

sorrow shalt thou bring forth chikben ; and thou

shalt be under thy husband's power, and he shall

u
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have dominion over tlice."* So for, the gentle

sul:)ordination under a Lnvful headship had as a

penalty been altered to a severe rule. But there

was for more than this. Human sm had further con-

verted it into a servile subjection, a pitiless tyranny.

Not only did the shadow of Eve rest on all her

daughters, so that they might not go alone, and

could not be trusted, since the fatal day of the first

deceit ; but to the divine sentence the hand of man

had superadded such severity of degradation, that

the ])enance seemed turned into a curse.

Yet her degradation involved that of her chil-

dren, nor could man humiliate woman without pro-

portionably desecrating his home, the seat of his

teuderest and strongest affections. The dishonour-

uig of woman, the depreciation of marriage, the

avoidance of its obligations and of supporting chil-

dren, out of selfishness and moral corruption, to

whicli a series of hideous crimes ministered, the

faciht}' of divorce and remarriage, unnatural lusts,

o})en shamelessness of life, and the degrading nume-

rous classes of men to be the despised instruments

of A'ohiptuousness, these moral abominations, says

tlic liistorian,! hung together, ruled far and -wide,

desohited whole provinces. For a thousand years

at least, ci\'ilisation had been advancing with an

ever unbroken tide in the East, the AVest, and the

South. There had intervened no assault ofdark-

* Genesis iii. 10.

t DoUinger, Christenthum und Kirchc, p. 384.
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ness from without, no barbarism had burst in to

break its continuity. The three great empires of

Assyria, Persia, and Macedonia, had yielded up

their stores of intellectual and material wealth

unimpaired to the mightier Roman. All the arts

which adorn life, and all which utilise it, had pre-

served their mventions for that majestic union of

realms and races which the "wise administrator

Augustus in a rule of fifty years was welding

cautiously into a world-wide dominion. He himself

among all men who have melded power may be said

to personify civilisation. If hi nothmg else he had

genius, his sagacity in gauging the spirit of the

time, in measuring the power of wealth and the

bond ofprosperity as a hostage for the tranquil sub-

mission ofmen, amounts to this faculty. And when,

in his later years, havmg secured personal supre-

macy, he looked round him and examined society,

he acknowledged that its primary basis was fear-

fully shaken, and endeavoured at least to restore its

'

sohdity. Greek and Roman life had been founded

on the sanctity of marriage and the careful rearmg

of children, and now at the highest point of civilisa-

tion men hated the bond of marriage and cast away

from them the burden of children. The very richest

and noblest classes were dying out for want of heirs.

No love of wife or children was so attractive to the

Roman senator, knight, or freedman, as the humble

deference, the perpetual court, paid to a childless

rich old man. How was the emperor to restore
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purity and tenderness to the domestic affections?

With infinite hxbour, against the wish ofthe higher

classes, he caused laws to be passed fining the pro-

fligate celibacy of the times, rcAvarding and hon-

ouring marriage when accompanied mth children,

punishing adultery as a civil crime. These in his

mature age and ripeness of judgment as a ruler

were the acts of one who in his youth had torn

Livia, just about to become a mother, from her

husband, and in his middle age carried dishonour

into numberless Eoman households, his acts as the

guardian of civilisation, the repairer of society. For

how else could he deal with society but rudely and

externally and mth material force ? How could he

touch the secret springs of moral action? How

could he neutrahse the poison of a slavery which

infected every vein of Roman life ? If he ruled by

making wealth secure, how could he lessen and regu-

late the homage paid to it by the sacrifice of domestic

ties? His laws prove that he saw the greatness of the

danger, and their ill success attests his impotence

to meet it. lUit the example of the imperial house

was more persuasive than law: liis own acts bore

fruit m his family ; the tamt breaks out m his own

blood, and his only child, beautifid, accomplished,

intellcctiud, once the cynosure of Roman society,

calls do-wii at length from him the bitter wish that

he had never been a parent, is denounced by name

to the Senate as an ignominy to her sex, is banished

by her father in dishonour to a barren rock, where
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at last she dies by her husband's judgment, yet had

lived long enough to be Agrippiua's ancestress and

Messalina's precursor.

Yain, no doubt, was the attempt to restore the

chastity and honour of woman, the sanctity of mar-

riage, the love of offspring, the gentle sweet rule of

home, by penal laws. But what was Augustus to

do ? The evil was instant and universal, strikmg at

once every individual family and the whole empire

m the first springs of life. Let us put ourselves

in his place, and take a sketch of his resources.

Now the Greek mind stood before him, re-

presenting human reason in all its force. There

a matchless language, which, compared with the

rough railroad iron of our English idiom, seems

like purest gold, fit to enchase the diamond and

ruby, served to give adequate expression to a philo-

sophic intellect, ever ceaselessly discussing all the

problems of moral and social life. But what was

the tano-ible result after these four centuries of hi-o

cessant thought ? What deposit had human rea-

son stored up and presented to the accomplished

ruler and guardian of society? The philosophers

m their lives had been the vilest of men. Their

names, far from being associated with honour to

women or reverence to children, were connected

with the most depraved excesses of immorality.

A careful father kept his son specially from contact

with philosophers. In fact, with all their genius,

in the enjoyment of unbroken peace, wealth, and
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law, under the radiant climate of Ionia, earth's

paradise, uttermg ever wise sapngs in their golden

language, the countrymen of Socrates were dwind-

ling away into self-inflicted extinction. Not from

human reason could Augustus hope that the resto-

ration of the family might come.

Turn to Rome, the centre of his power, whose

history had been the embodiment of practical good

sense, unbending perseverance of will, perfect dis-

cipline. Civilisation had struck with a mortal

blight the old Roman domestic virtues. The poor

Etruscan, Sabine, or Latin tribe had reverenced

female chastity, and guarded its hearth as the

most precious of earthly goods, the fire which was

never to be extinguished. In those days woman
could die rather than sur\dve the infringement of

the single marriage. But now when tlie Roman
emperors furnish us with many a Tarquin, the

Roman matrons of the empire yield no Lucretia.

None had tested the matter closer than Augustus

himself. How was he to recover what had per-

ished? How to reverse the sentence of his own

courtier-poet ?

" JEtas parentum pcjor avis tulit

Nos ncquiorcs, mox daturos

rrogcnicm vitiosiorcm."

If the emperor triod to improve morality by im-

posing fines, he knew prol)ably l)ctter than any

one else what was likely to act on Roman minds.

But S[)ain and Gaul, Libya and Egypt, S}'ria
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and Asia, was there any thing in their haws or

manners inspirmg hope for the future? In the

West Roman civihsation was spreading its own im-

morality. As to the East it was doubtful whether

the gods or the vices of these nations were the

most dangerous to the well-being of society. To

Rome, as to the central point of empire, streamed

all their corruptions ; and its rulers strove in vain

to keep out Isis and Cybele, and the hideous forms

of men and women which lurked behmd their dark-

ness-loving shrines. Hear the poet

:

" I cannot rule my spleen and calmly see

A Grecian capital in Italy :

Grecian ! ah no ; with this vast sewer compared

The dregs of Greece are scarcely worth regard.

Long since the stream that wanton Syria laves

Has disembogued its filth in Tiber's waves,

Its language, arts, o'erwhelm'd us with the scum

Of Antioch's streets, its minstrel, har^^. and drum.

Hie to the circus, ye who want to prove

A barbarous mistress, an outlandish love.

Hie to the circus ! there in crowds they stand,

Tires on theh head, and timbrels in their hand.

While every land,

Sicyon, and Amydos, and Alaband,

Tralles, and Samos, and a thousand more.

Thrive on our indolence, and daily pour

Their starving myriads forth ; hither they come,

And batten on the genial soil of Rome,

Minions, then lords, of every princely dome."*

There was no moral strength in these dissolving

nations of which the utmost foresight could avail

itself, to remvigorate a corrupt people.

But what if Augustus ever turned his glance

on those outlying barbarians of the North, who,

* Juvenal, ill. 95-115, GifEord's translation.
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amid their uncivilised virtues, had retained from

the ancient heir-loom of man reprard and respect

for the female sex? Probably Augustus did not

even know the peculiarity which Tacitus pointed

out. They acted on his empire only as a threat-

ening war-cloud, callmg ever for the utmost dili-

gence of Roman military discipline to meet its

descent. But no Roman eye could discern the

power which could detach that single constituent

of domestic life from the surrounding cruelty and

idolatry, and refine it to be the staple of our mo-

dern Christian home.

Let us further add, to aid Augustus in his

search, all the minds which have left us a record

of themselves from Cicero to Tacitus. There is

not one who does not look upon the world's course

as a rapid descent. They feel an immense moral

corruption breaking in on all sides, wliich wealth,

convenience of life, prosperity, only enhance. They

have no hope for liuiuaiiity; for they have no faith

in it, nor in any power encompassing and directmg

it. Tlieir ancient republican freedom is irrecover-

ably lost, because the virtues which supported it

were gone before. Of any tlimg higlier they liave

no glimpse. Where were the elements of life in

that loveless prospect of ])(>wi'i' wliich ixispected no

sanctuniy of inanlmod^of munliood which resisted

no temptation of weahh?

But it miglit seem that we have omitted the

one nation from which something might be hoped.
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The Jew, believing iii the one God, the belief in.

whom was the sanction of all morality, was every

where scattered as a commercial settler over the

whole east and west, ready to be the missionary of

a new religion, the upholder of a pure morahty.

Yes; but, on the other hand, he was bitterly

unsocial; his married life was scandalous by the

license of polygamy and the practice of divorce.

Even a century later, St. Justin tells us that he

was notorious for carrying off a handsome mfe

wherever he could find her,* uni'estricted by the

one he had already. His master passion would

seem to the Koman then as now the love of wealth;

his marked feature a concentrated national pride.

His country was an obscure provmce, the prey of

one foreign conqueror after another, before Augus-

tus had contemptuously left it in Herod's steward-

ship, until he chose to confiscate it for his o^vii use.

The last place m all his empire to which probably

Augustus would have looked for means to turn

aside that moral ruin which he yet wished to stem,

was that distant and very subordmate pro^dnce.

And the last spot m it a deserted cave, sometimes

frequented by stray shepherds as a stable, the cave

of Bethlehem.

III. Yet from the birth in that cave sprang the

great social revolution which reversed the servi-

* Dialog, cum Tryjihone, s. 141. el crvvexo'pi'^'ro %v fiovXerai rts, koI ais

PovXiTai, Kol Saas jSouAerai \a^p6.vnv ywuLKas, dirolov TrpaTJovaiv oi anh rov

yevovs vfxwu dudpanroi, KarcL iruaav yrj!', tvQa tiv iin57]fiir}(TW(ny f] Kpocnrefj.cpdwaiv,

aySixevoi opSfiaTi ydfi-ov yvya7Kas, k.t.A.
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tude of woman, aiid enabled her to share m equal

dejrree the restoration of man. The basis of that

restoration, as we have seen, was the making known

to him afresh his true position as a creature, and

the end for which he was intended, and the bestow-

ing on him adequate means to reach that end. The

knoAvledo-e and the means were both the gift of the

Child there born. But as origmally Avoman had

been made not independent of man, but his part-

ner, and subordinate to him, so the loss of his po-

sition as a creature of God intended for a noble

end had told doubly on her. If he had become de-

graded in his ovm. opinion to the rank of a merely

rational animal, mthout a future, she had become

not the partner but the instrument of such an ani-

mal's natural wants and desires. The revolution

which opened out to him a new and boundless

future made her likewise the sharer of it. In the

Greek, the Roman, the Persian civilisation, ui all the

half-civilised races surrounding the empire, what-

ever rank and consideration woman still retained,

she held as Avife and as mother, that is, relatively to

man, not absolutely. This, indeed, was a necessary

result of man's oavti degradation, who ranked him-

self as a freeman, or a citizen, or a master, or a

conqueror, but not as a human being. Among all

these nations, therefore, the idea of woman, not as

the mother of his family or the companion of his

home, but as the human being, was lost. But when

man as such recovered his ranlv, when the Creator
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and Redeemer, coming in man's own likeness, living

and d}ing, teaching and suffering for him, claimed

him as his o^vn, and disclosed to him his inherit-

ance, woman recovered her rank too. When he

had been discrowned, she had been enslaved; for

the discro^aimg had been in some sense her special

work, and she had been the mother, by her o^vn

fault, of a degraded race. But now that the time

of forfeiture had run out, and the estate been re-

covered, and a Prmce of unimaginable rank had

been born in the disinherited line, and had raised

it to his own deo-ree, her servitude determined Uke-

wise ; for the Prmce was born of her alone, and

her work in the recovery was as special as it had

been in the descent. In virtue of that birth in the

cave of Bethlehem, and of that Child who was Man

Himself, but Son of woman alone, the Christian

woman at once took a rank no longer merely re-

lative and dependent, but absolute, and her own,

as co-heiress with man m all Christian rights and

promises. At the begimiing of man's history there

stood a woman surpassingly fair in body, fairer yet

in mind, to whom it was given to bear in her smgie

hands the destiny of man. Evil approached her

from without, feebly and insidiously ; for it had no

hold on the inner sanctuary of her mind ; she could

have repelled it with one effort, in virtue of the

mao-nificent OTace mth which she was dowered;

but she listened to it, yielded to it, and persuaded

man to yield also ; and she carried his race and hers
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Avitli lier in the fall. Thenceforth sorrow upon

sorrow, in what seemed a never-ending flood, fell

upon man's life; but how much more upon wo-

man's, lor the first seduction had l)een hers. At

length, when the history of many thousand years

had slio\vn Ijut a series of failures on man's part,

when his last and most elaborate civilisation had

made his life the most valueless in his own eyes,

and the slave and the gladiator had become the

measure of the rank which he assigned to his o^^^.l

nature, there stood in the most secret path of

the liimildest life another Woman, to whom like-

wise it was given to bear in her single hands

the whole destiny of man. As the messenger of

darkness had appeared to that first woman, and

she yielded in the trial, severing the l)()nd which

united her race with its >\Iaker, so the messenger

of hght appeared to that second AVoman; once

more the whole lot of man hung upon a creature

;

but she did not sink under the burden; rather,

armed with incomparable humility, she bore the

destiny of the race intrusted to her u[) to the very

throne of God; a di\ine Person became her Son,

and ^]le, l^y accepting the rank ol" \'iigin-]\lother,

restored to her sex, so long a b}word for weakness

and untrustedness, far more tlian the honour it had

lu.>l. .Vs Eve, the occasion of her husband's dis-

inheritance and her children's fall, marks the posi-

tion JK'ld l)y woman llir<iiiL:h .-ill the centuries pre-

cedmg Christ, which are simpl}' tlie carrying out
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of the fall in its consequences ; so Mary, the Vir-

gin-Mother of the Eedeemer, establishes through

all frenerations of her children the absolute rank

and place of woman. In the society founded by

Mary's Son woman takes equal rank with man, as

a human being jomt partaker with him of the pro-

mises made and the inheritance bequeathed. Her

rank relative to man, in the first society of home,

is neither taken away nor altered, but is made se-

condary to the former. This place, unknown to

the heathen, feebly and intermittently acknowledged

by the Jew, is first of all her Christian place ; and

the subsequent relations are not done away with,

but ennobled and consecrated by it. When she is

ennobled in herself, how should she not be nobler

in her ^drginal purity, or in her special relations of

wife and mother?

Man and woman then being first restored in

themselves, marriage the primary relation of society

is restored in them. That absolute restoration was

the srlorious work of the Child born in the cave of

Bethlehem, not only had its source in His Incar-

nation, but subsisted by virtue of perpetual union

with it. Kow the same union was applied to the

basis of social life. Marriage in its first idea was

not a civil contract, the work of man naturally

yearning for society, but the institution of God cre-

ated in view of the Incarnation as future in time,

but predetermmed before all things: so that the

words spoken by Adam mider di\dne inspiration,
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when first Ijclioldiiig his wife as brought to him by

his Creator, had a secret but a certain reference to

the act of that Creator in Himself espousing human

nature. .Vnd the seven attributes which belong to

its origmal institution, as we have numbered them

above, that is, society, help and support in forming

it by the bearmg and rearmg of children, subordi-

nation in it ofwoman to man, which is tempered by

affection, mdissolubihty, unity, and sanctity, were

given to it as an image of the Incarnation yet future

and undisclosed. For the restoration of marriage

it only needed to unfold the latent sacrament.*

Every one of these parts in the original mstitution

was in Christian teachmg supported by a divine

counterpart. Thus the natural society of man and

woman was viewed as the germ of the sacred so-

ciety of men redeemed; the natural propagation

and education of the race became the nursery for

the corporeal increase ofthe Church ; for how should

it profit the offspring to be born unless it be re-

born, since, hi the words of St. Augustine, it is born

unto punishment unless it be reborn unto life?f

The subordination of woman to man is consecrated

by the relation which the former bears to the

Church, and the latter to Christ ; and so their

mutual affection represents that which the mystical

* " Quanavis cnini matrimonio, ruiatcmis nattirrc est officiuni.convcniat,

ut dissolvi non possit, taraeu id niaximc fit quatenus est sacramentum
;

qua ex re etiam in omnibus, qua; natura* lege ejus propiia suut, suuimam

perfectionem cousequitur." Cat. Cone. Trirl. 2, c. xi.

t De Nuptiis et Concupisccntia, lib. i. c, I'J.
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Bricle2:room and Bride bear to each otlier. The

bond ofmarriage is indissoluble because the Church

is the Spouse for ever, who may never be repu-

diated; it is one, because there cannot be two

Churches or two Christs; it is holy, because holi-

ness is the end of the whole union between Christ

and His Church. In all these the natural relation

becomes supported by supernatural assistance, and

is the image of a divine original ; and so all the

qualities of marriage as it exists in the law of na-

ture obtain by virtue of the sacrament their high-

est perfection. This is that great sacrament of

marriao^e which the Church first set forth to the

world at its age of utmost moral impotence and in-

continence, under Tiberius and Nero, the wife-mur-

derers ; which it impressed on all the divine society

in the face ofthe degenerate heathen and luxurious

carnal Jew ; which it guarded agamst the wild

force and untamed passions of the northern barba-

rians, when they broke in on the civil poHty of the

empire ; which the Sovereign Pontiffs at the first

creation of modern society made the public law of

Europe ; which they maintained unbroken and re-

spected against reluctant kings ever ready to use

their power for the rejection of a yoke which bound

them to an equality with the weaker sex, and

repelled every caprice of passion and appetite of

chano'e.

Thus the restored society of man with woman

rested for its basis on the Incarnation itself, and
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"was in all its parts a copy of tliat great fact. It was

not enough that man and woman as creatures were

restored and exalted hy it in themselves, but the

condition of their living together was for ever

linked to it, associated ^yiih it, consecrated l)y it.

This is the transition-point from man as an indi^d-

dual to man as a race, as a society, and therefore

the seal of the Incarnation is set upon it. This

meamng the ancient Fathers saw in the presence of

our Lord at the marriage-feast of Cana. He came

thither, says St. Cyril, to bless the beginning of

human life, and being the joy and delight of all men

to reverse the former punishment of woman that

she should bear children in sorrow.* "We may add

to St. Cyril's remark, that thus it was most fitting

that He should perform that first miracle at the

intercession of a Virgin Mother, whose 0's\ti child-

bearing had introduced the blessing in -virtue of

which her sex was henceforth to have joy instead

of sorrow in the production of the race, and to be

saved in that wherein it had suffered.

To set forth a doctrine in theory and to carry

it out in practice are things as widcl}' different as

precept and example. Had these statements con-

cernmg marriage been merely written in the sacred

records of the Church, they might have served to

gain the admiration of the student, and the praise

of the philosopher, but they Avould not have been

* TeTi'/iTjKe Tj7 irapovalcf. tov •ya.fwv, i) iriyTuv fiiOvfiia Kal X'V"- ^"^^ ''"'5^ TfKVO-

yovias T7;f apxaiaf ^IfAtitrp KaTr](pitau, In Joan. c. ii. 1, torn, iv, 135.
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imprinted on the minds and actions of men, nor

have formed the tissue of every-day life. But this

was what had to be done. Marriage is an act ; and

its laws and conditions alFect not only the State as

a whole, but every family, every individual in it.

Any change in these touches the most universal

condition of social life. The grafting, therefore,

the natural properties of marriage upon a divine

sacrament could only be carried out by the Church

as a society. It was a direct matter of spiritual

rule to lay do"wn that the marriage of Christians

was indissoluble. It brought the Church at once

mto collision mth the habits of society in the Eo-

man empire, under which wives might be repudi-

ated, and even husbands. For whilst the Roman

civil life was rigidly built upon monogamy, so that

the takino; two wives at once brouo:ht witii it the

ci^T.1 punishment of infamy, it was open both to

husband and wife to repudiate the marriage-bond

;

and it was the most ordinary occurrence to do so.

And the unity of marriage was broken in another

way by the universal license practised at least by

the stronger sex Avith slaves and others ; a license

which did not offend a heathen. In these two

pomts then the Christian society had to impress

on all its members a rule of life at variance with

the civil law and the universal custom. It had to

subdue therein and tame and bring under obedience

the most powerful appetite of man, in races which

had long yielded to it mirestramed indulgence.

X
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During three centuries it had to do this, while

scattered, concealed, oppressed, under a persecu-

tion always possible by the mere application of

standing laws, often actual. It had to control its

members in matters most sensitively felt, which

occurred not exceptionally, not intermittingly, but

entered into almost every man's life every day.

Public opinion, universal custom, degraded nature,

the most powerful of human passions, rose up in

force against it. I think it is impossible to ima-

gine any stronger test of a society's power and

influence than this. It attempted this task, and

it succeeded. ^\nien it be^-an this o-rcat work, notdo '

only was the unity of marriage broken by repu-

diation of the bond, and perpetual violation of its

sanctity, but in the background of all civilised

life lurked a host of abommations, all tending to

diminish the fertility of the human race, and to

destroy life ui its beguming or in its progress. Of

course, the power which guarded the unity of

marriage protected it likewise from this still-worse

desolation. Let us take the sum of that long en-

gagement with civilised heathenism, and, calcu-

latmg only the result of the battle, judge thereby

of the force put forth in it, a moral force alone,

exerted against the utmost possible preponderance

of material power, wealth, and authority. That

destructive superstition, the members of which

Tacitus* described, at the end of the first century,

* Tacitus, -i\amals, xv. -1-1,
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as detested for their domestic criraes, and con^vieted

of hating the human race, had succeeded not only

in rolling back the tide of pollution, but in esta-

blishmg the basis of all social life, the unity and

indissolubility of marriage. And this work, so far

beyond the power of Augustus and the imagina-

tion of Tacitus, had been done, as it were, without

hands, by taking each soul in the secret of its

conscience, holding up before it a divine original,

making it love an uncreated beauty, and imitate a

transcendant example. The power of a sacrament

had silently been insinuated into the decayed, the

almost pulverised foundations of social Hfe, and

built them up with the solidity of a rock, which

would bear the whole superstructure of the City

of God. Three centuries after Tacitus had de-

nounced Christians, and despaired of Kome's moral

life, St. Augustine tells us: "A marriage once

entered upon in the City of our God, where, even

from the first union of two human beings, nuptials

carry a sacrament, can in no way be dissolved save

by the death of one." And again, " The good of

marriage consists, among all nations and all men,

in the generation of children as its cause, and in

the fidehty of chastity ; but as respects the people

of God likewise in the sanctity of the sacrament,

by virtue of which it is a crime even for a repu-

diated woman to marry another whilst her huslDand

lives, though it were done only to have offspring;

for this being the only object of marriage, yet even
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if it do not ensue, the nu})tial Ijund is not dis-

solved Sfivc b}' the death of the spouse."*

Let us iKiAv \-Avy tlie scene of trial. One of

the contending forces lias changed, tlic otlier re-

mains tlic same. The lioman empire has been

broken up; ])ut tlie divine society lies unbroken

amid its ruins. In Gaul, Spain, Germany, and

Italy the invading northern tribes and the old

population, formed and trained in the civil rights

of Rome, are struggling together, surging up and

down in a ceaseless conflict. The long-haired kings

appear, not only disregarding the sanctity of mar-

riage, but with strong leanings to polygamy. At

least every thing is full of the crimes and violence

of a half-civilised life among perpetual w^arfare.

All things are in fluctuation, save the Church's

di^dne hierarchy, her teaching, and her sacraments.

Kot only has the majesty of the " Eoman peace"

departed for ever, but a great part of the Roman

civilisation. Races mix, languages change, Europe

is in the throes of birth, and cries in her travail;

literature and the fine arts almost perish amid the

struggle for hearth and field. It is a period as

long, or longer, tli;iii the last; no one can trace its

details, but we have its issue. These long-haired

kings, once raised on the shields of their soldiers,

whose sovereignty is only on the field of battle,

have come to wear Christian cro^vns, and to be

anointed within calhcdrals: and in spite of their

* St. Aug. de Bono Conjugii, 17 and 32.
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savage instincts and passions of conquerors, they

have stooped hkemse to the gentle sacrament of

marriage ; they have acknowledged the nuptial

bond as one, holy, and indissoluble, out of rever-

ence to that of which it is a copy, as they date

the years of their reign from the Incarnation ; for

amid war, conquest, and all its mterminable tram

of violences on one side and of suifermg on the

other, the nuptial bond has been ever held before

their eyes by Rome, the great centre of moral

lio-ht, from which the Christian law radiates, whose

Pontiffs have so protected the feeble, and so

charmed the strong, through those centuries of

strife, that alike in the halls of these kings, now

become Spanish, French, English, or German, from

the countries which they have occupied, and m
the cottage of their serfs, one wife alone is recog-

nised, in rank her husband's equal, whose place

camiot be taken by another during her life.

Then comes a period of full five hundred years

wherein these new-formed monarchies have en-

tered mto a stable alliance with the Church older

than themselves, whose missionaries have conver-

ted them, whose bishops sit as their hereditary

counsellors, building up their realms as bees their

hive. The law of the State runs parallel, as it

were, mth the law of the Church. They are kings

in the nation, but likewise most favoured sons in

the house of God ; as temporal benefactors, defen-

ders, patrons, they have special power and influ-
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dice with the common Father ; and more than

once they have used the utmost power which their

sovereignty and its alliance with the Church could

exert, in order, if it might be, to corrupt the judg-

niL-nt of that Father in the affairs of their domestic

life reserved to his cognisance. A queen shghted

^vithout cause by her husband flies for restitution

of her conjugal rights to the chair of universal

justice at Rome ; another, wrongfully divorced,

fear* to be supplanted by a younger and foner

rival; a third has to defend the sterility of her

marriage agamst a husband greedy for heirs : but

hi all such mstances, repeated again and agam,

never do the Sovereign Pontiffs consent to sacrifice

the mdissoluble bond of marriage for fear or for

reward. It stands recorded to their honour that

they preferred to suffer a powerful kingdom, and

still more powerful race destmed to domuiion, to

break from then- obedience, rather than they would

surrender the right of one deserted wife ; for hi

her right lay the right of all wives, and the sanc-

tit}' of all mai'riage.

And this period too has passed, and another

ensued, far different in all its tendencies. It is

not now that Christian kings onl}^, or only the rich

and noble, seek for priA-ilcgcs in their own case

incompatible with Christian law, but society as

such strives to emancipate itself from obechence to

am- l:iw l)ut one self-imposed; and tliat not [i law

of Christ, but a law of its own, which it would
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make for itself,—a law -with parts gathered from

Paganism, with parts retained from Christianity,

the end of which, as it conceives, would be social

ease and comfort, material wealth, and worldly

prosperity. It is the age of humanity rising up

in its own strength, with the resources bestowed

on it by centuries of Christian faith and practice,

against any thing which is above itself, when what

it calls law is but the expression of general will,

neither the command of One reverenced as supe-

rior, nor the choice of One loved as good. Before

this spirit of self-will, which assumes the guise of

liberty, and sweeps over modern nations as the

flame over the prairies, the Church maintains still

the self-same law of marriage, as the last defence

of the weak against the strong, the last rampart of

the family and of society against their invaders.

What nobler instance of her defence could be

found than when, sixty years ago, the man who

embraced iii his single person the power and ge-

nius and more than the will of Ca3sar and Alex-

ander, who was besides the symbol and embodi-

ment of his age, called upon the Sovereign Pontiff

to annul a marriage made by his brother, as too

humble for his own soaring ambition? In the face

of all that power, genius, and self-will, Pius YII.

himself examined the circumstances of the mar-

riage, and declared that it Avas impossible for him

to annul it. The Sovereign Pontiff was once more

seen proclaimmg that no seduction and no threat
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coukl induce liiiii to dissolve a leo-itimatc marriafije,

thouiili the mightiest ruler on earth was the pos-

tulant, and a Protestant of hinnble degree the "wife

assailed.*

We have now passed rapidly over a period of

more than eighteen hundred years, through four

entirel}' different states of society, and we have

seen the Church equally maintaining the sacrament

of marriage, its unity, sanctity, and indissoluble

bond, in the face of the Roman despotism, under an

often crushing persecution, in the face of northern

conquerors, amid the ruin of civil institutions, the

license and anarchy of violent change, before her

own Christian sovereigns, her sons, patrons, and

defenders, and before a civilised Europe, half hos-

tile and half alienated. AYe saw that when she

began to do this, society, by the confession of its

ablest representatives, the rulers and thinkers of

Rome, had no help in itself, no device or wisdom

whereby to restore a ruined morality, and all the

broken affections of tlie faniih'. 'lo complete tlie

demonstration look around, and outside of the one

Church you M'ill find no civilised nation, no un-

civilised tribe of man, in possession of the complete

Christian marriage, in its unity, sanctity, and indis-

soluble l^ond. The Turkish Mahometan is a poly-

gamist. Is he an affectionate husband, a tender fa-

* See the Letter of Pius VII. tnthc Emperor Xapoleon, June 27. 180.'),

summiufz: up the doctrine of the Church on marriage, the occasion being

the marriage of Prince Jerome -with Miss Paterson. llohrbacher, Uis-

toire dc VEgJisc, xxviii. 54-58.
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ther, or a faithful brother ? Do not the cities which

he found rich and populous dwindle into villages,

and the villages become deserts ; and have not the

most fertile countries been struck with barrenness

beneath his feet ? Is not the beautiful Ionian climate

itself a desolation under his rule ? And is not this

the first generation m four hundred years, if indeed

it be the first, when his reigning family has not

been polluted with its own blood ? The Hindoo, the

Chinese, both in possession of a most ancient civi-

lisation, are polygamists. Can any one look into

their domestic life without horror? The Jew is

settled in all the countries of the world, and wher-

ever the law of the land in which he sojourns will

permit it, he may be, as far as his own law is con-

cerned, a polygamist and a divorcer. So much for

civilised man who is not Christian. If we go to

the uncivilised, we find the old heathen abomina-

tions still prevailing. But the proof does not stop

here. Take nations who consider themselves to

be in the van of civilisation, to be marching on-

wards at its front to all the conquests of science

and art, whose boast is self-government, whose

pride is freedom, but who have rejected the gentle

rule of the Church. What do we see? We see

them one and all incapable of maintaining the per-

fect Christian marriage, its unity, sanctity, and in-

dissolubility. Already three centuries ago the very

patriarchs of the revolt met in council in order to

allow a princely adherent, who dutifully laid before
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tlicm tlie confession of liis incontinence, the pri-

\ilege of a second wife. ^Vnd now the growing-

power of self-will has extended every where m
Protestant countries what was once reserved as a

privilege for birth and rank to a general permission

under the name of divorce from the nuptial bond.

Even the Greek and Russian communions allow

this; and there is no marriage sacred and mdis-

soluble upon earth, save where, to use agaui St.

Auo-ustine's words, " from the first union of two

human beings nuptials carry a sacrament, in the

city, among the people, of our God." As the

ancient ci^alisation was powerless to prevent un-

speakable immorahties, so the modern—forthwith

when it leaves the sanctuary of the Church—be-

comes unable to sustain the idea and practice of

Christian marriage; and only the one, the holy,

the perpetual Spouse of Christ can uphold the

nu])tial bond, of which she bears the mystery hi

herself.

Thus the Church of God succeeded in a task

too great for any power but hers, that of basing

natural society upon the Incarnation. Let us ob-

serve two consequences of the utmost importance

which resulted from this.

I. First, she thereby created a fresh family life.

In that great apostasy from prunitive truth and

corruption of origmal institutions to which we give

the collective name of heathenism, though man

could never so far degenerate as to be born with-
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out the natural affections, yet the family, which is,

as it were, the form which receives and sustains

them and holds them together, had been broken

up by the force of idolatry, slavery, and moral cor-

ruption. These affections, instead of being tenderly

cultivated and nurtured m their native bed, grew

wild and were debased. Strongly as the human

family had been marked with a divine likeness at

the beginning, it had ceased to be the picture of

any di^dne relation, or to be associated with any

di^dne hope. Such was its state when our Lord

entered into the world, borne witness to in num-

berless writings of Greek and Roman philosophers,

historians, poets, and orators. Let us see how the

remedy was applied.

What was the spring of the whole divine im-

pulse given to man by the Christian religion? It

was that act of boundless love which moved God

Himself to take man's nature, and in that nature by

suffering to redeem it. Now He chose for the

visible sign, the ever-present picture, of that act

the marriage relation.* This is the point whereui

human affection is naturally deepest and tenderest,

and this therefore He selected to be the image

of an incomparably greater, deeper, and tenderer

love. His own love for the race of man. Marriage

* " Quum enim Christus Dominus vellet arctissima^ illius necessitudinis,

quce ei cum Ecclesia intercedit, sua^que erga iios immeuste charitatis cer-

tum aliquod signum dare ; tanti mysterii dignitatem hac potissimmn

maris et fasminte sancta conjunctione declaravit," &c. Cat. Cone. Trid,

pars 2, c. viii. q. 15.
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^-iewcd onl}' as a natural institution is the germ

of the human society ; but in virtue of the sacra-

ment enfolding' and supporting it, every Christian

household became a picture of the foct by which

Christians were redeemed and made a people. The

natural and supernatural society were joined toge-

ther at the root, and so the natural affections, the

love of husband and wife, the love of parent and

child, the lo^'e of brother and sister, grew up and

flourished upon a supernatural stock. Thus the

wild olive-tree of human nature came to bear the

richest and most delicate fruit.

For instance. How do Plato, the ideal legis-

lator, and Augustus, the actual ruler, regard mar-

riage? As a duty which every citizen owes to the

state for the rearing of citizens. And to this duty

the polished Athenian and lioman must be urged

by fines; and when the whole possible system of

rewards and punishments has been exhausted, it

remains a burden so reluctantly taken up and so

inadequately fulfilled, that the population, instead

of its natural increase, wastes and dwindles away.

But the ^Vjjostle,* in strongest contrast, sets the

self-denying, the purifying, and sanctifying love of

Christ before the husband as his model ; and before

the wife, the love of the Church for her Bride-

groom. The Roman husband had for many ages

the power of life and death over his wife : as a con-

trast, the Christian husband is the head who is to

* Ephes. V. 25-27.
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cherish the wife as his OAvn body; and « this not

simply, lest even that image might be scarcely

worthy of the tenderness of the relationship, but

after the pattern of the divine original, as Christ is

the Head of the Body. Over this primary relation

of man, this germ of all human society, the per-

petual operation of a sacrament is diffused, and

that so great a sacrament, that it represents the

very greatest of all God's works.

Was not this a mould fit for the new creation

of the family? And from it accordingly sprang

husbands and wives, parents and children, brothers

and sisters, such as the world had never seen be-

fore. Are these the fruits of temporal peace, of

commerce, industry, art, and science? JN^ot so:

such things were at their height—a height which,

in many points, we have not yet reached—when

the family Avas decayed and almost destroyed.

And such thmgs that very people was obhged to

sacrifice during ten generations, in the bosom of

which this restoration of the family took place.

What was the school in which Christian parents

taught their children obedience ? Was it that old

Koman school of force, in which the father had

power of hfe and death over the child, as the hus-

band over the wife? This lay at the bottom of

Eoman hfe, as the paternal power did of Chinese

;

but it was able to preserve neither from degrada-

tion. Instead of this, another example lay before

the Christian child. There was a ^dsion, fairest of
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all creatc^d things in heaven or earth, on which his

imagination and memory ever loved to dwell,—the

vision of One performing, from childhood up to

the fidl strength and age of manhood, the meanest

tasks of the most ordmary life with undeviating

obedience, but with how much tenderer aifection.

There was One on whom he loved to think as sit-

tmg at His Mother's feet, or bearing water for her

from the well, sharmg a foster-father's toil, or mi-

nistering to His parents at their meal. The house

of Nazareth was the model of all Christian house-

holds : those who dwelt in it examples of father

and mother, husband and wife, parent and child,

which all o^enerations were to retrace. There the

sacrament of marriage found its highest specimen,

for there its purity was untouched by the faintest

breath of earthly soiling ; there the love of ^lother

and Child shone before every mother and child

with a glorifying halo ; there the loving obedience

of the Christian Son received a consecration which

shoidd last to the end of time, the fruitful source

of imitations mnumerable.

Four natural affections surround man's birth-

place, cradle, and home,—the conjugal, parental,

filial, and fraternal. Not only are these distinct

from each other, but they are further modified in

themselves by the difference of sex. Loves which

are reciprocal are not identical, as that of husband

and wife, brother and sister ; and the father's love

for his children of the two sexes differs, and so the
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mother's, the children's love of the two sexes to-

wards their parents in like manner, and towards

each other. Thus in a complete household of six

persons, three of each sex, the four species yield

fourteen varieties,* to all of which the Creator in

His affluence has given their own distmctive hue

and fragrance. And these are themselves each and

severally the copies of something divine. For crea-

tive love, inasmuch as through the mfirmity of the

creature it could not represent itself adequately in

one, produced in all things a numberless variety

and inequality, so that multitude might make up

for some of the creature's defects, and the good of

order, the fairest good of all, might reflect the

Maker's beauty in His universe. Nor can there

be any doubt that the God, who into His own ab-

solute miity admits the relations of Father and Son,

and proceeding from these a Third, their mutual

Love, has created the human family to be a special

representative of Himself. Has He not called its

head and ruler by His own dearest name and title

of Father ? We know besides that the first insti-

tution by which He formed the family was a copy

of that great act by which He mtended to redeem

the race. But under the debasing influence of Pa-

* The varieties will run thus;—two conjugal : 1. the love of husband

to wife ; 2. the love of wife to husband ; four parental : 3. of father to

son ; 4. of father to daughter ; 5. of mother to son ; 6. of mother to

daughter ; four filial : 7. of son to father ; 8. of son to mother ; 9. of

daughter to father; 10. of daughter to mother; and four fraternal : 11.

of brother to brother ; 12. of brother to sister ; 13. of sister to brother

;

14. of sister to sister.
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ganism the faniily had lust all its divine significa-

tions. The human father no longer represented

the lieavenly. ( )idy when the Son of God, made

Man, Himself became a member ol'a Iniman laniily.

Tic toiiclu (1 all these affections with His life-giving

power, bearuig them all in His own Person, either

naturally or mystically. 'Jlie affections of husband

and Avife, father and mother, son and daughter,

brother and sister, so touched by Christ, while

they lost none of their original variety, had the

virtue of the Incarnation communicated to them,

b}' which they might bloom in a supernatural per-

fection. Richly, then, as the family was originally

dowered, as the seat of human affections, the Son

of Mary reserved to Himself, when it had degene-

rated and seemed ready to disappear, the ])rivilege

of bestowing on it its crown. This sacrament of

marriage is His special gift, which, by guarding

under a divine sanction the unity, sanctity, and

indissolubility of the bond, secured for the human

faiiilK- the soil, as it were, in which c\ci-y llowi'i- i)\'

its various affections might l)e ]iroduced. Take

away either of these three conditions, as by pol}^-

gamy its unity, by divorce its continuity, by license

of either sex its sanctity, and the family becomes

fatally impaired. AVe knoAV that under polygamy

the conjugal, parental, lili;il and fraternal affections

almost wither iiw^y. A\'e know that remarriage

ai'tii- divorce, while it announces the dissolution of

the conjugal bond, the tie of all the rest, sacrifices
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the children, distracts and dissipates their love. It

is needless to dwell on the desecration produced

by license on either side.

The mode, therefore, by which family life Avas

restored and perfected was by making the members

of it, husband and Avife, jDarent and child, first

and before all things Christian. The fl.ood of im-

piety which had assailed its foundations and almost

swept them away was thus arrested at its source.

The most powerful impulse of our nature was

checked in its excess and brought under control.

Thus it was that in nations where chastity had

been rarest, and human life vilest, Christian mar-

riage was seen to produce every grace and orna-

ment of social life. The noble German barbarian,

retaining the idea of purity, unity, and companion-

ship for fife in the nuptial bond, bestowed on his

bride his horse, his arms, his oxen, the goods of

his own life, but could not give her that which he

had not—the court of heaven for the Valhalla, the

City of God for the city of Odin. His marriage,

therefore, might reach the level of his own life,

but could not rise above it. It was only when

his race had received the strons; o-raft of Christian

faith that it became fruitful in all the sanctities of

home.

II. The second great work of Christian mar-

riage, as the basis of human society, is education.

The Greek with all his artistic genius, the Roman
with all his practical good sense, had nothing of

y
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tlie kind. The}' both had schools in abundance

wherem grammar and rhetoric, all that Ave now

understand by literature, were taught, wherein the

arts of life and the existing sciences Avere com-

municated; ])ut as to the meaning of life itself,

and the object for Avhich it was given, they were

ignorant. The state of marriage alone gave to

Christian parents an infinitely higher knoAvledge

concerning this than the wisest and the best among

them possessed. For the mother, however poor

and io^norant she mi«jht be, kncAV that the children

she Avas bringing into the Avorld Avould not only

Ijelong by bu'th to an earthly state, but Avere to

Ije made citizens of an eternal kmgdom. She pos-

sessed and Avould communicate a definite laiOAV-

ledge of this, of which Plato, Aristotle, and Cicero

had not dreamed in their highest flights. Take

the example of Horace, A\dio in a beautiful passage

records Avith tender gratitude his father's care of

him; hoAv being a poor provincial clerk he Avould

not send his son to a country-school, but took him

to liomo to learn the arts Avliicli the knight or

senator taught his children, Avatchcd as the most

incorruptildc of guardians OATr liis purity, and so

AA'as the cause, he says, of Avhatever virtue and

goodness he liad. Yet this most elegant of poets,

this bosom-friend of ^liecenas and Augustus, free

from all taint of aA'arice and meanness, and beloA^ed

li\' Ills friends, Avas, in liis own Avords, "a hog of

the lierd of Epicurus." He has bequeathed to
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posterity his specific disbelief iii providence on

God's side, responsibility on man's; for him the

gods " lie beside their nectar careless of mankind."

His creed, expressed in most harmonious verse,

and faithfully carried out in his life, was, " Let us

eat and drmk, for to-morrow we die." N^ow, let

us translate Horace somewhat ma2:nified into our

o^vn world. Or rather let us conceive one pos-

sessing the full mastery of mind, as the organ of

thought and reflection, passionately fonrd of the

natural sciences, keen m the perception of art,

an eloquent speaker, a finished Imguist, full of

worldly wisdom, energy, consideration. Such a

man mil possess the highest amount of instruc-

tion; but in virtue of all this he will not possess

the lowest degree of education. For all these ac-

complishments do not touch the human being, the

possessor of the soul, at all. All these thmgs the

age of Augustus possessed, and it was what we
have seen ; man was mthout value, woman without

honour, society without a stay, breaking through

and fallmg in amidst the accumulated wealth of

ages. Could one have given to Plato the Child's

First Catechism, he would have recognised therein

the basis which he wanted for his ideal city. For

to what end are the arts and sciences of life, if

life itself be without value ? And what value can

that have which is simply transitory and leads to

nothing permanent? But the solid pomt on which

the whole social progress of the race could be
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built, whicli -was wanting to the Greek and Roman

world, was possessed by every Christian Iionsehold.

There the mother became an educator; because

the first lessons bestowed b}' maternal love lui-

folded to the child the highest relation in wliich

he stood, the relation which ruled all the rest—his

relation as a responsible creature to a rewarding

Creator. It was a species of priestly office* which

the state of marriage thus fulfilled throughout the

wide extent of the Christian Church ; it was a

rank created for the bodily multiplication of the

divine kingdom, as the proper priestly order was

for its spiritual government and increase ;f and

thus it was at once the material germ of the

Church, and the miniature copy of its work.

Let not the commonness of this idea at present

dis":uise from us its infinite value. The mother in

the place given to her by Christian marriage begins

the children's education, plants in their minds the

first and most precious principles of duty; when

the mind is most plastic and receptive, " wax to

receive, and marble to retain," she forms and

moulds their disjiosition, Tt seems like a truism.

r>ut the ChurclTs institution lias made tliat com-

mon wliicli was l)ef()re unknown, whidi outside

of its induence is unknown still. The Christian

* Dollingcr, Christcntluini unci Kirclic, h. iii. s. 10.">.

f
" Quantum ad communem Eccicsi;o utilitatera ordinantur duo sa-

cramcnta, scilicet nrdo ct raatrimonium. Nam per ordinem Ecclesia

gulieniatur ct multi])licatur spiritualiter, ct per matrimonium multi-

plicutur corijoraliter." S. Thomas.
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mother alone does this, does it in virtue of the

sacramental power of her marriage, and of the

position which it bestows on her. The mother in

polygamy has never done it, can never do it. The

mother where divorce dissolves the nuptial bond

can never do it. There the band of the house is

broken, there is emnity where there should be

love, and the children are the first victims of the

parents' guilt. The entire purity of the sacrament

is required for the education of the child, as dis-

tinct from its mstruction, to take effect. It is as

a sacrament, not as a civil institution, that marriage

is the relation which builds up human society.

Now, to comprehend what has been done by

the teaching and action of the Church with regard

to this primary relation between man and woman,

let us briefly sum up what we have said.

The position ofwoman has been restored in four

great points : first, as she is in herself a human crea-

ture, wherein she has taken a rank by man's side

unknown to the Greek, the Persian, the Koman,

the coinheretrix of all his hopes, of all the divine

promises; secondly, in her great and primary rela-

tion to man as the companion of his life, wherein

her subordination has been preserved, while the

impress of a glorious likeness, full at once of exal-

tation and tenderness, has been set upon it ; thirdly,

as the mother of the family, the creatrix of that

home which is almost too dear to man, since it

sometimes in its sweetness beguiles him of his
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promised heaven, thnt home which Athens in the

greatness of her science, and Rome in the glory of

her empire, did not possess; and fonrthly, as the

nurse and nurtiirer of her race, and man's, in that

primary and most precious education which moukls

the yet ductile disposition, and infuses principles

groAving with man's growth and ser\dng for the

whole framework of his subsequent thought and

action. To knoAv what in these four points the

teaching of the Church has done, we must call up

the state of things which existed before it began

;

and I am convinced that whoever does so will

come to the conclusion that in these four things

the Church has reestablished the very basis of

human society ; that in maintaining them she is

maintainmo; it ; that no deo-ree of material wealth

and power would preserve it from falling into

decay without them, as the Rome of Augustus

was fallino:.

Again, marriage is the germ of the luunan

society: the family, tribe, nation are l)ut expan-

sions of it in one line ; in another, the village, the

town, the city, the league, the em[)ire, are but

nrrn-ven-ations of it. It is the siH'ino; of man's social

growth, the point at wliicli individuals comlnnc

to make the race. Accordingly a false idea of it

C()rru[)ts the whole social structure. Never was

there a people great or good in which the marri-

ao;e-bond was defective.

Further, the inspired records of the Church
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declare that the union of man with woman was the

act of God Himself at the first creation of the race,

not a work of society, or a social compact, or in

any way the result of man's forethought. And

the original institutions of all nations bear witness

to this fact ; the marriage-tie becomes the purer

and stronger the further it can be traced back.

It stands on the first page of historical nations

complete and distmct. It is defaced and decayed

only when they are perishing. This bemg so, a

dissolution of the marriage-bond by human enact-

ment is a rejection of the divine goverinnent of the

Avorld in that relation which is the basis of all

society. It is the alteration and destruction by

man of that which he did not create; the procla-

mation specifically that he is the maker of society,

whose law is thus made to derive its sanction from

his consent, not from the will of a superior.

On the contrary, the Church took up the ori-

mial attributes of marriao-e, and without addition

or alteration revealed the sacrament which sup-

ported and consecrated them. And by this her

work, carried out in history amid unnumbered

difiiculties, the foundation of social life in man

became \T.sibly a copy of the great master-work of

God, which exalts man to union with God. In

this work of Christian marriage the Creator and

Tvedeemer were revealed together; the same who

established it in innocence restored it after the

long night of the Fall as part of his organism for
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the renewal of all lliiii^-s. Therefore when a nation

repudiates the indissolubility of marriage, it repu-

diates the basis ol" Inniian society as given to man

before the Fall, the basis of human society as

restored by God when He became Man. So fiir

as it can it removes the foimdation-stone of Chris-

tian civilisation, and resumes the errors and immo-

rality of the heathen as to the two sexes. There

is but one security against this ; and it is found

"in the city among the people of our God," in

whose ears the voice of its legislator is ever sound-

ing, repeating from age to age, "What God has

joined together, let not man put asmidcr."



LECTUEE YI.

CREATION OF THE VIEGINAL LIFE.

'K/C Tapdivov yzvvoirai^ Tru^Ozviav vo^o&irSJv."

Xoifrrog Ik 'Tra^&zvov yvvai'/czg ra^^sfSt'STS, 'iva Xoiarov

yivriaOi f/jrjrspsg.f

That on which the eyes of Christian men were

fixed with undeviating gaze, after the commg of

the Author of Christianity, was His personal cha-

racter. His revelation, with all its long-descending

consequences, was contained m Himself. The earth

could not be after His coming what it had been

before it ; and this simply because He had come.

On the eve of His dying on the Cross an executed

criminal, the scorn and outcast of the human race,

He declared that He had finished the work given

Him to do. For, indeed. He had lived a man upon

the earth, and had set up before all nations that

surpassing type of humanity by which, crowned

with His death and completed in His death, He

was to draw all men to Himself. Other lawgivers

have promulgated an external law ; other teachers

disseminated a doctrine derived from a source out-

* St. Greg. Naz. Orat. sliii. 62.

f Id. Orat. xsxviii, 1, on Christmas-day 380.
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side of themselves. lUit because He Avas God the

"Word made flesh, His law and His doctrine were-

contained in Himself, His life, and His death. For

many ages His people summed u[) their whole be-

lief in a sj-mbol"* indicating merely His Xame, His

Natures, His Person, and His Office, in five Avords,

Jesus Christ, Son of God, Saviour ; and each indi-

\ddual Christian called himself by a mystical title

draAvn from the five letters beginning these words,

and conve\-ino: the conviction that their new life

and being were derived from Him and contained

in Him. We have imder our eyes a process going

on, which may give us some notion how, after this

manner, Christendom was formed. Civilisation is

day by day impressing upon society a certain mo-

del. The daily press is herein its great moulding

power, which by a thousand organs in many lands

embodies a certam numl)cr of principles represent-

ing human life, its objects, trials, rewards, and

punishments in a particular light. For instance,

peace and order, the increase of wealth, the dis-

coveries of art and science applied in manifold

ways to tlie improvement and refinement of life,

the softenhig or removal of bodily pain, all thmgs

which concern the case, well-being, progress of

man in liis present state,—the circle of ideas herein

comprised constitutes something real hi the minds

of men, up to Avhich they are educated, whose com-

* Tlie word 'IxBvs. comprehending the initisil letters of 'Irjo-oCs Xpiffrhs

Sfov ribs 2wT^p, and indicating that each Christian was a fish dra\s-n by

Him out of the sea of this life, with a reference also to baptism.
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mands they are taught to obey, to deflect mdely

from which is to become a social outcast. The

ideal thus set up is confined to no one nation or

region: rather its empire is becoming wider day

by day. Kepresentative men, ministers of state,

rulers even clothed with despotic power, mvoke a

certain superior power which they call public opi-

nion, and themselves profess the allegiance of vas-

sals to a world-mde empire termed ci\'ilisation.

The model thus set before men has mthout

doubt a certam consistency, force, and assimilative

power, abstraction though it be, and not person.

But how much more was the Christian people

formed after a certam likeness. Their religion

consisted in foUo^ving its Author: but to follow

is to imitate.* They had before them a most de-

finite picture, which each one strove to reproduce

in himself The life of Christ was an mexhaustible

study, extending its lessons over the whole range

of every human life, from which a likeness was to

be taken ofi" by each individual for himself The

likeness, indeed, would vary infinitely hi the de-

gree of similitude ; but the model was perfect for

aU.

We have now to consider a particular feature

in the character of the Author of the Christian

faith, which had the most wonderful uifluence on

His disciples, by calling forth their tenderest love

* S. Aug. cle sancta Virginitate, s. 27, on the words " Sequi Agnum

quocunque ierit," quid est eniin sequi, nisi imitari ? Tom. vi. 354 A.
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in die imitation ul' it, unci which, through their imi-

tation, has brought about a moral revolution, whose

waves, moving on thmuuh all the eighteen centu-

ries which have as yet elapsed, will roll lijrwards

to the end w iili undiminished force, relreshmg and

restoring iimnan society.

I. It required no less than the \'irgm Son of a

Virgin Mother to create upon the earth a thmg so

new and strange as the A^irginal Life. And first

of all Christianity itself was based upon a miracle

which expressed the high honour belongmg to that

life. The wdiole religion lay in His Person Avho,

while lie condescended to have an earthly mother,

chose not to have an earthly father. The course

of all the preceding ages had run upon the di\ hie

command. Increase and multiply.* ]>ut when this

blessing had taken effect, the true Head of the

race on His appearuig brought in another order

of things, by being born of a Virgin. Tluis the

human birth of Christ, on which the Christian

mind rested with the tenderest love and adoration,

touclicd with an inrllablc consecration the Virgi-

nal Life, so hallowed 1)V Jliiii in the very spring

of His earthly behig. He Avho was enshrmed in

tlie innermost sanctuary of Cliristian thought chose

to be Virgin-born. ^Or unl}' so; but Shef by

* This view is set forth at length by St. Greg. Naz. in his ]iocm on

Virginity.

f S. August, dc s. Virgin. 4. " Quoniodo fiet istud, quoniam vinim

non cognosco? Quod profecto non diccrct, nisi Deo virgincm sc ante

vovissct.—Excmplo Sanctis futura virginibus, nc putarctur sola virgo
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whom He was to touch the whole human race, yet

unconscious of that maternitv to come, had chosen

for herself the Virginal Life, notwithstandmg the

universal spirit and practice of the chosen people

avoided and indeed abhorred such a life. She met

the announcement of her smgular maternity by

declarino; to the ano-el as her intention the choice
CD o

of that life in which no creature should share the

undi\dded gift of her love to the Creator. In the

deepest heart of the Christian people was stored u])

the virginal choice of Mary and the virginal con-

ception of her Son. And to this we must add the

emphatic consecration of spotless purity contained

in His o^vn choice of a wo-inal life.* His doino-

was, above and more than all. His teaching: of

greater force even than His words were His acts

;

and this act especially, being, as it were, the sum-

mary of His life, had the most constraining, the

esse debuisse, qui prolem etiam sine concubitu concipere meruisset, virgi-

nitatem Deo dicavit, cum adhuc quid esset conceptura nesciret, ut in ter-

rene niortalique corpore coelestis vitaj iniitatio voto fieret nou prfficepto,

amore deligendi, non necessitate serviendi. Ita Christus, nascendo de

Virgine, qute antequam sciret quis de ilia fuerat nasciturus, virgo sta-

tuerat permanere, virginitatem sanctam approbare maluit, quam im-

perare."

* " Gaudium virginum Christi de Christo, in Christo, cum Christo,

post Christum, per Christum, propter Christum. Gaudia propria vir-

ginum Christi, non sunt eadem non virginum, quamvis Christi. Nam
sunt aliis alia, sed nullis talia. Ite in hasc, sequimmi Agnum, quia et

Agni caro utique vii-go. Hoc enim in se retinuit auctus, quod matri non
abstulit conceptus et natus. Merito eum sequimini virginitate cordis

et carnis, quocunque ierit. Quid est enim sequi nisi imitari ?" Hid.
s. 27.
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most attractive power on Christian tliought and

feeling. Ever}'- word that lie uttered Avas to be

diligently gathered up and pondered on by His

people, and wronglit into their life in all succeed-

ing ages. How much more then should this act

of virgmal purity, extending over all His life, be

the seed of countless similar acts in His people?

On this triple fact, accordingly, of Mary's wguial

choice, of her Son's wginal conception, and of His

own virghial life, rested the honour which was to

belong to the Virginal Estate among the Christian

people for ever.

It was entirely a new honour. To have chil-

dren, to have many children, to be renoA\iied for

the multitude issumg from them, was the honour

which had hitherto been coveted b}' man. And
especially among the chosen race was this feelmg

strong ; for there to be unmarried, not to carry on

the house of Israel, to exclude oneself from the

possible parentage of " Him that was to come," was

a reproach. AVhcn ]\rary " raised the standard of

Virginity,"* it was a new ensign, wliich the Father

of the age to come was llinis(>lf to bear aloft, as

the oriflamme denoting the presence of His own
sacred Person, around wliicli His l)ody-guard was

to rally for evrr. ii) flic long battle which He would

inaugurate.

But when from the people of Israel we cast our

* S. Ambrose, Dc Institutionc Virginis, 35. " Egregia igitur Maria,
qiirc sigmini sacrrR virginitatis cxtulit, et intcmcratto intcgritatis pium
(Jhristo vexillum crexit."
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eyes on the civilised nations surroimding the Medi-

terranean, and first and chief upon the Hellenic

and the Latin races, nothing can be imagined which

was in greater antagonism to their practice and

their habits of mind than the virtue which lies at

the root of the Virginal Life.* The tide of human

sensuality had far over-flooded the confinmg banlcs

of marriage: it was Hke an inundation sweepmg

do^yn on the race of manldnd, spurning all restramt,

and revelling in gratification of itself to the degree

of wasting away the very springs of life. The

most civilised, as we have seen, were in this respect

the most corrupted. In Greece and Eome the

annual increase of the population did not supply

the vacancies produced by death, at a time when

moral purity was almost unknown. Idolatrous

worship was in almost every case Imked with de-

grading and unblushmg sensuality : nay, sensuality

itself became not merely an imitation of the re-

corded life of these false gods, but an act of wor-

ship to them.

At such a time, in the midst of such races of

men, acting upon populations enervated by centu-

ries of refined effemmacy or savage passion, appears

the wonder we are noting. " He is born of a

Virgin, and becomes the Legislator of Virginity."f

* In the Vestal Virgins at Rome, in certain Greek priestesses, in

praises of Virginity scattered here and there among the poets, we see

the traces of a higher feeling, and of a tradition connecting unsullied

purity of life with the service of God.

t S. Greg. Naz. Orat. xliii. G2. torn. i. p. 81G D.
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How did this legislation, which was to plant

its law in the innermost freedom of the human

will, take effect? After this manner.

All Christian thought and feeling were concen-

trated upon His Person. His coming was an era

which made all things new. All motives of action

started from a new basis in Him, and tended to a

new result. But He Himself was not only the Vir-

gin Son of the Virgin Mother. More than that ; His

viro-inal hirth belonged to His office of Saviour:

it was the mode of His assuming the nature which

He saved by taking w^ithout its sin. It was by

human generation that the sin had descended from

father to son : it was by a virgmal birth that deli-

verance from it should come to man. Thus it was

from the Annunciation itself, the starting-point of

our Lord's human history, that an indescribable

glory was shed on the virginal life of Her who

bore Him. But when to this was added the whole

course of His own life on earth, the example which

He gave in this, and wliicli was imitable,* we see

at once how Christians from the beginning dis-

cerned a special likeness to our Lord and to His

]\Iothcr in the virginal life. This special likeness

was the source of their veneration towards it :

* " Christus pro nobis pjissus est, rclinqucns nobis excmplum, ut sc-

quamur vestigia ejus. Ilunc in eo quisquc sequitur,in quo imitatur : non

in quantum ille Filius Dei est unus, per quem facta sunt omnia ; sed in

quantum Filius hominis, qunc oportcbat, in se prrcbuit iraitanda : et multa

in ilio ad imitandum omnibus proponuntur, vii-giuitas autcm caruis non

omnibus." S. Aug. torn. vi. Hoi B.
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this, and nothing else, the spring of their own free

choice of it.

It will be well to collect together in a few

words the view which all the ancient writers of

the Church give us as to the Virginal Life ; a view

not embraced by one and rejected by others, but

universally diffused among them with a perfect har-

mony of prmciples and even identity of expression.*

First of all, and as the root of all, they see in it

a special imitation of Christ. And here a martyr

in the last of the ten persecutions, St. Methodius,

may stand simply as a mouthpiece for the twelve

generations of men from the Ascension to St. Au-

gustine. " It may be asked," says he, " why, when

many prophets and just men have taught and done

so much that was admirable, did no one either

praise or choose virginity ? It seems that this mode

of life was reserved to be sanctioned by the Lord

alone, since by His advent alone He taught men to

pass unto God. For it was fitting that One who

was Arch-priest, Arch-prophet, and Lord of Angels,

should also be called Arch-virgin. In the ancient

* Virginity is viewed specially as an imitation of Christ by

S. Clement of Rome, Ep. i. ad Virgines, s. G.

S. Ignatius of Antioch, Ep. ad Polyc. 5.

S. C)q5rian de habitu Virginum, c. 4.

S. Methodius, Convivium decern Virginum, i. 4, 5.

S. Athauasius, Letter to Coustantius, 33 ; de Incarnatione Verbi, 51.

S. Gregory of Nazianzum, in his poem on Virginity, 189-214, 592-

606, 527-564, and Orations 38 and 43,

S. Ambrose, de institutione Virginis, cli. 17 and 5 ; and de Virgi-

nibus, lib. ii. c. 2, and lib. i. c. 3.

S. Jerome, contra Jovin. i. 19 ; Ep. ad Eustochium, 18 and 21.

S. Augustine, de sancta Virgiuitate, 27-30, 35, 37, 38.
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times man was not yd perfect, and therefore had

not strength to receive the perfect thing, Alrgmity.

Thouo-h he had hv birth the image of God, he

still needed to recover God's resemblance. And

this the A^'ord was sent do^Mi into the world to

accomplish, and first took upon Plim the form of

man. punctured as it had been all over by multi-

tudinous sin, in order that we for whom He bore

it mi^T-ht be enabled acrain to take the divme form.

And how can a perfect resemblance to God be

attamed? Only like skilful portrait-pamtcrs by

drnwhig on the easels of our own mmds the very

Imeaments of His human life, pursumg as disciples

the path which He opened. It was precisely that

we might have before our eyes as dra^vn upon a

tablet a divine ensample of life, in which we might

imitate the Artist, that He chose, being God, to put

on human flesh. For He did not say one thing

and do another, nor give an ideal standard of ex-

cellence without teaching it as imitalde, but at

once taujiht and did what was useful and beautiful.

What then did the Lord, the Light, and the Truth,

when He came down into the world, actually carry

out? He maintained His flcsli in incorruptible

virginity, in order that, if we would be like Him,

wo should honour that life."*

It is but drawing out this principal feature of

imitation when we go on to say that they consi-

* S. Metliodius, Symposium decern Virginum, i. i, 3. Gallandi, iii.

C77. 07?i.
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derecl the Virginal Life to be a cledicatioii of the

whole creature to the Creator; and again, a conti-

nual sacrifice offered to Him of that which is most

precious m man; and again, the soul's espousal of

the heavenly Bridegroom; or again, as compassmg

and involving the whole range of sanctity ; or

agam, as an anticipation of the angelic life, and

that the more wonderful because maintained amid

a conflict to which that life is not exposed; or

again, as the cutting-off of all human cares and

anxieties, and so possessmg a simple self-sufficiency

resting upon God. It is a new form of expressing

all the above, but a very strikmg one, when St.

Chrysostome says, that self-denial, or to use his

own word, the crucified life, is at once the root and

the fruit of Yirginity.* We must add two points

to complete the picture. This life is not a com-

mand, but a choice ; and so the more dear and pre-

cious to Him for whose sake it is chosen ;f and the

- * For the above citations, see

S. Chrysostome, irepl TrapQefias, G8. torn. i. 323.

S. Augustine, de s. Virginitate, 30. " Tollite hostias quisque suas

et introite in atria Domini."

S. Athanas. ad Constantium, s. 33. rets yovv ravT7]v ix°^<^°-^ "^h"

apiT))v vvjx(pas rod XpicxTov /faAeTy frnde r) KaOoXiKij 'EKK\7]aia,

Tainas Se "EWT]ves bpwvres i>s vaov ouaas tov Xoyov Oavfxd^oucri.

S. Clemens Eom. Ep. i. de Virginitate, 3. " Quicunque enim pro-

fitetur coram Domino se servaturum castitatem, debet cingi

omni virtute sancta Dei," &c. Gallaudi, tom. i. iv.

S. Chrysost. ut sup. 79, SO. fiaWov Be ical pi^a Kal Kupnhs KapBivias 6

iffTavpufievos ^ios icrriy.

S.Ambrose, exhort. Virginit. 31. "Nullisinhoc sreculo curarum

anfractibus reflectitur."

f S. Chrysost. ut sup. 41. irepl rovrou cpuvepas 6 Xptarhs Sierd^uTo, KaiAvuv

e(S iTviTdyfJ-aTOS aya-yK)]v iAOeli/ rh irpuy/j.u. And S. Aug. ut supra, 30.
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value of it lios m its bcina: consciously chosen, and

chosen irrevocably;* and, lastly, it is not the mere

result of human election, but at once man's freest

choice and a special divine u'ift.

"What has been here sunmud ii]) in a few Avords

mipht be illustrated at endless length from the

writinfrs of the first five centuries. Two contem-

poraries of the Apostles express it very strongly

when they say, St. Ignatius of Antioch, that vir-

o-inal purity is maintained " in honour of the Lord's

flesh,"y and St. Clement of Rome, that our Lord

" put on tlie body in which He bore the conflict of

the world from a holy Virgin, by which we may

understand the majesty and glory of ^drginity."

J

Tliis tradition springs without a break from our

Lord through St. Paul and St. Jolni, and diffuses

itself into all lands and all times without an excep-

tion. And what the Christian Avriters teach, the

Christian people executes.

For if this were but a matter of sentiment, a

merely theoretical preference of an ideal condition,

if it were but a Platonic Euto|)i;i. or ])iece of Aristo-

telian reasoning, liow little wouM it have counted!

* S. A)!!.'. <lc sancta Virginitatc. s. II. " Xcc nos hoc in virginibus

pra-dicamus qtiod virpines sunt, scd <|uud Deo dicatai pia continentia

virpincs." And s. 42.

t S. Tpnnt. Kj). :id Polyc. .'. tins Svfarai if ayvda fxivuv. us Tifxrjv ttJj

aapKhs rov Kvplov. iv hKavxt^aia fitferw iav Kavx-iirrvrai, awuhfTO.

t S. Clem. Honi. Ep. i. <le Virpinit. 0. " Uterus virpinitatis pancta?

gcstavit Doininum noi^trum JcMim fhristum filium Dei. ct coqius quod

gcstavit Dominus nostcr ct in co aponcm in hoc mundo fecit, ex virpine

gancta induit. Hinc ergo intcUigc majestatcm ct gloriaui vii-ginitatis."

Gallandi, torn. i. vi.
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As I have already remarked with regard to the

Christian doctrine of marriage, so I may repeat

with regard to this doctrine likewise, that the

world would have been as shghtly affected by such

words, had they been unaccompanied by deeds, as

it actually was by the sects of Grecian philosophy.

But in this new people which had sprung up from

east to west and from north to south, ^vdiich was

found in all the cities of the Roman dominion,

there was likcsvise, from the date of our Lord's

ascension onwards, found to be a certam portion

which cultivated this new and unheard-of life. In

the sex which had known no other duties than

those of the mother, had possessed no other hold on

man than the charm which belongs to the union of

the sexes, there appeared suddenly young maidens

who disregarded the joys of marriage, and the con-

dition which up to that time had seemed to be the

only hope of woman's life. Then first the young

and beautiful were found to disdain what had

hitherto been the prize of youth and beauty. And

whereas among: men the unmarried state of adults

had only been a mark of presumed profligacy, there

were now seen those who renounced for ever the

bond of marriage, and with it the engagements, the

ambition, and the success of the world, in order to

give themselves to a life either of contemplative

piety or of active charity, the one and the other

previously unknown. During the ten generations

of intermittent persecution which marked the first
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plantiiif^- andjyouth of the Church, such a resolve

could only be practised by man and woman in the

secrecy of private life. There could not be public

and avowed associations of those who sought to

carry out a common purpose by mutual assistance.

The viriiin remained with a secret dedication in

her father's house, and the youth, most generally

o-ivino- himself to the special service of the sane-

tuar}-, did the like. But from the beginnmg both

these classes existed. In the middle of the third

century, after one of the longest periods of tran-

quillity which occur in these three hundred years,

and when peace and security had produced a con-

siderable relaxation of Christian spirit, St. Cyprian

addresses this class among women: "We are now,"

says he, "speaking to virgins, for whom our soli-

citude must be greater in the proportion tliat

their glory is more exalted. They arc the flower

of the Church's growth ; the grace of the spirit

has in them its beauty and delicacy ;
they arc

our pride and bloom; in tliem praise and honour

have their perfect and uncorru[)t work ; they are

God's image reflecting the Lord's sanctity ;
the

more illustrious portion of Christ's flock. In tlirm

exults, in them beauteously flowers the glorious

fccimdity of our mother the Church, and the more

Virginity adds to its number, the more that mo-

ther's joy increases."* A hundred years later St.

Athanasius, addressing the Emperor Constantius,

* S. Cyprian dc Imbitu Virginum, 4.
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said :
" The Son of God, our Lord and Saviour

Jesus Christ, after becoming man for us, and annul-

ling death, and freeing our race from the bondage

of corruption, m addition to all His other gifts

bestowed on us this, to have upon earth the image

of angelic sanctity, the Virginal Life. At least,

those who ]3ossess this virtue, the Catholic Church

is wont to call the Brides* of Christ. When the

heathens round us behold these, they look up to

them with admiration as a shrine of the Word.

For in real truth no where is this sacred and hea-

venly profession carried out save among us Chris-

tians alone. And this is above all a very great

proof that real and genuine piety exists among us

only."f Fifty years later St. Augustine tells us

:

" Undoubtedly the chief lesson and example of

virginal purity must be contemplated in Christ

Himself;" and then turning himself as it were to

that Saviour to bestow on them the gift of humi-

lity, whose deep foundation was the more needed

because of the heio;ht of the buildino; to be raised

upon it, he cries :
" Look upon these troops of vir-

gins, of holy youths and maidens. In Thy Church

this race was brought up : for Thee burst forth its

vigorous bloom from the mother's breast : there it

lisped its first accents mto Thy name. Thy name

* I am aware of the abuse of the a-weiaaKTot, and of what may be

said upon it ; but neither those who fail to keep such a life of perfection

as is indicated by St. Athanasius, nor those who falsely imitate it, do

awaj' with the merit of such as are true to it.

f S. Athanas. ad .Constantium, s. 33.
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Avliicli it drank in as the milk of its infancy. Of

lliis iHniil)er no one can sa\', I who was first a

bLasphenier, a persecutor, an evil-(h)er, 1>iit I oh-

tained mercy because T did it ignorantly in unbe-

lief: nay, rather what Thou didst not connnand

but only pro[)Ose as the prize of a willing violence

in those words, ' Let him that can receive, receive,'

these made their prize, offered their vow, and for

the kingdom of heaven shut themselves off from

marriage, not through dread of Thy threats, but

through love of Th}- promises."*

Xow these great writers here give what may

be termed simply the logical ground and basis of

a great historical fact, beginning with our Lord's

ascension, and repeated through eighteen centuries

in every climate under every condition of society.

Let us weigh well the gravity of this tact; its in-

coinpati])ility with any merely natural principles of

human society, its perpetual recurrence and con-

tinuity. It is ]iot the rt'sult of race, for the most

different races, sterile before, produce it as soon

as they become Christian ; not of climate, ior it

flowers alike in scorching I'^gypt and the frozen

north; not of national tem[)erament, for the spe-

culative East and tlie practical West give it forth

ill (Mpial al)nn<lance; not of riches, for poverty is

usual! V its acconipan\ing mark ; not of ])overty,

for nniltitudcs of the rich embrace it; not of learn-

ing, for the simple unlearned form the great mass

* De sancta Virginitatc, Oo-'J".
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of its professors ; not of ignorance, for among them

the Church has ever had its reserves of "svisdom,

learning, and all human accomplishments, from

which have gone forth the niaintamers, restorers,

and promoters of all learnmg ; not of a barbarous

or incipient state of society, for like a flower amid

ruins it forces its way to the surface through the

middle ages of struggle and warfare, while it blooms

no less in the Sybaritic atmosphere of imperial

Rome, and among the softest conveniences of mo-

dem life. For such a production, so difficult, so

unearthly, so precarious, yet so constant, there is

but one mother soil, the Church's bosom. And the

never-dying root of this flower of all Christian ages

and climates is imitation of the Virginal Son of

the Virginal Mother, an imitation which can only

be fully carried out by itself.

For with one mouth all the ancient Christian

writers proclaim the Virginal Life to be the condi-

tion of all perfect foUowmg of our Lord. This

truth both lies in the nature of thmgs, and is de-

duced directly from the words of Scripture. Thus

the Apostle* bids the chief teacher to whom he is

writing to labour and endure like a good soldier of

his Lord, adding immediately that no one m mih-

tary service entangles himself in secular business,

in order that he may please the commander to

whom he has engaged himself. But the most usual

image of Christian life represents it as a warfare.

* 2 Tim. ii. 3, 4.
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And the most complete as avcII as the most inex-

tricable entanglement in secular business is that

which results from marriage and its attendant cares.

It is emphatically the dividing of the heart. The

thorns which choke the seed in the parable are the

cares of this life and the deceitfulncss of riches.

But the very portion of married life are these cares.

Its work lies amid anxieties for this very deceitful-

ncss. On the other hand, the price to be paid for

deliverance from these secular cares was a high

one, no less than the renunciation of all for which

man naturally lives,—wife, children, wealth, pro-

sperity, the prizes, and the human loveliness of life;

in one Avord, that word of mightiest power over

man's heart, of fascination all but irresistible, the

world. And for what? To make the absolute

surrender of body as well as soul to the unseen

love of a spiritual object. The youth and the

maiden who made this choice rested from that

time, and entirely, on the soul's secret espousal

A\ath God. The world as a tie, as an enthralment,

as a heart-dividing power, was taken awa}-, and for

it the Lord of the world in llis naked majesty, His

sui)reme loveliness, was substituted. It was a choice

which before it was made was perhaps inconceivable

to human flesh and blood, to the weakness of the

heart, its craving for human sympathy and yearn-

incT for human affection. To the heart still filled

Avitli these objects it remains inconceivable, an un-

solved secret ever mismterpreted, as the love of a
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heavenly Adsion which entrances the e}'e beholding

it appears gazing on vacuity or madness to the eye

which sees it not. But it was a choice created by

the greatest of all wonders, the Incarnation : it was

the answer of man's heart to God becoming Man

;

the answer of human love to the excess of divine

love, an earthly copy of creation's jMasterpiece. In

that very world which had been for ages a prey

to all sensual mdulgence, among races the most

enervated slaves of pleasure, it became a fact of no

infrequent occurrence. A great multitude of both

sexes renounced that which no Christian precept

called upon them to renounce, the state of marri-

age, and with it all the merely human and natural

interests of life, in order to be like their Redeemer

and His Mother in that virginal purity which they

had introduced. His example and hers, His as

the Maker and Spouse of Virgins, hers as their

Queen, the plant which had brought forth the Yir-

gmal Flower, shone before the two sexes, and pro-

duced then, and have produced since, unnumbered

imitators. " To follow is to imitate ;" and to them

is reserved the singular privilege " of following

their Lord whithersoever He goes."* In this pass-

age of the Apocalyjise S. Methodiusf sees a proof

of the great rank and estimation which the \drginal

life possesses, and of its being a new thing upon

the earth. The whole assembly of the redeemed,

* Apocalypse xiv. 4.

f S. Method. Cony, dec, Virg. i. 5. Gallaudi, iii. 678.
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he says, "was a iniiltituJe wliicli no man could num-

bfi". l)Ut aiiiong.st them was a ccrtahi determinate

number of the highest dignity and without spot, the

first-fruits of the earth, those twelve times twelve

thousand, the iuiiii1)(_t which indicates created per-

fection. Aiid they sang a, new song before the

throne, our Lord appearing as the Leader of the

choir. The rest, says St. Augustine,* may folloAV

their Lord in the seven beatitudes : here the mar-

ried may at least pursue His traces, walking in the

same path, though they set not their feet perfectly

in His very steps: the rest of that multitude may

follow Him every where, except when He walks in

the beauty of Alrginity; but these follow Him even

then. They sing a song in His praise, which the

rest may hear, but they alone can utter. Thus, as

He is the fountain of prophecy, and the giver of

pastoral mission, He is the Leader of the Yu'ginal

r>and, tlie Cliicf Prophet and Chief Slicphcrd is

Chief \'irgin.

Such a beliefand such alone is competent to pro-

duce the fact to which histor}' ])ears witness. As

soon as our Loi'd li;i(l preceded, and drawn in His

life the perfect luiemnents of virginity, a crowd of

souls betrothed and espoused to Him ari>e all over

the earth. It is not a temporary or partial pheno-

menon, not one to l)e accovmted for by any natural

cause. ])ut wlierever in time or space the Avave of

the Christian people sj^reads itself, in periods of

* S. Aug. dc s. Virg. 28.
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persecution or of tranquillity, of clecapng or ad-

vancing civilisation, of barbarous violence or the

quiet peace of social wealth and strength, here a

portion of this people is found on whom the

example of its Lord and His Mother acts as a

magnet, drawing them to itself, severing them

from the world, giving them supernatural in-

stead of natural aims, heavenly instead of earthly

affections. Before our Lord's Licarnation* no race

on earth, whatever its natural gifts, had produced

such a phenomenon. After it even the weakest of

Asiatic races can exhibit these choosers of a self-

denying life, these aihanced lovers of an unseen

beauty ; and the strongest offspring of the North,

the men whose wills have gained kingdoms, and

founded the freest and most self-relying polities,

have bent no small portion of their sinew, and ren-

dered up the very flower of their beauty to this

humble following of a Crucified Love. Norman

nobles, the stoutest of the earth, and Annamite

youths the weakest, heirs of Roman greatness, the

long-descended line of Scipio, whose possessions

* This does not exclude such rare types of our Lord amid the Je-nash

Prophets as Elias, Daniel, Jeremiah, and others. I imagine that the

precepts of the Essenes were derived from a study of the lives of these

prophets by a sort of anticipation of Christian feeling. At any rate,

they did not continue, nor propagate themselves. Upon the Oriental

Virgin and Child, and certain Buddhist institutions, we require further

information, as to the time of their arising, and as to what the institu-

tions in practice really are. There is every reason to believe that the

Christian religion was once widely spread in these regions. I know not

whether it can be proved, but certainly it may be surmised, unless con-

tradictory proof be alleged, that these appearances were posterior to our

Lord's advent.
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were provinces, Avhose luiUs crowded with busts

of consular ancestors, and the daughters of Syrian

mothers, who wei)t " in amorous ditties all a sum-

mer day" for " Thammuz yearly wounded;" the

chancellors and ministers of wise and politic khigs,

who each in their day thought to make the Church

their vassal, and the slaves of Roman matrons, who

made a pastime of human suffering ; all these, and

ever}' variety of earthly race and station, will be

found hereafter in that mystical number of twelve

times twelve thousand, who represent these special

attendants, because they have been special imitators

of a God made Man.

II. We have seen how the natural propagation

of the race was put under the guard and shadow

of the Incarnation iu the original marriage which

was its image. For the words of Adam describing

his union Avith his Avife, " This now is bone from

my bones, and flesh from my flesh; she shall l)e

called woman, because she has been taken from

man. For this cause a man sliall leave his father

and liis mother, and shall cleave to liis wife, and

they shall l)e two in one flesh"—are interpreted

by St. Paul* to indicate a great mystery, tliat is,

the whole work of tlie Incarnation, and the union of

Christ with iiis Church. ]>y this interpretation of

the Apostle the following principles are laid doAvn.

The Incarnation is a remaking of the very

same Adam, or huninn nature, spoilt at the Fall,

* Ephes. V. 23-32.
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the flesh assumed bemg that identical flesh which

the Creator moulded from the clay, and animated

with His breath.

The ecstasy of Christ in His passion is the truth

of which Adam's ecstasy when Eve was formed is

the shadow.

The formation of the Church from the side of

Christ sleeping on the Cross is the truth of which

Eve's formation from Adam sleeping is the shadow.

The spiritual generation of Christ's members

from the Church is the truth of which Adam's

words to Eve represent the shadow.

The man who shall leave his father and his mo-

ther and be jomed to the wife is Christ.

The mamier of the jouiing is that virginal es-

pousal by which the soul is first made the bride of

Christ, and then bears to Him other souls as the

fruit of that espousal.

And, lastly, in the spiritual generation Virginity

corresponds to marriage in the natural. It is as

much the means of propagating the spiritual race

as marriage is of propagatmg the natural.*

Thus, on the one hand, marriage was conse-

crated from the very first as being an image of

the Incarnation. But, on the other hand, the In-

carnation itself was to be achieved by Virginity.

And so this was a special imitation of our Lord's

life and of His Mother's. And further, m accord-

* The principles of interpretation here laid down may be found in

S. Methodius, Coiivivlum decern VirgUmm, Thalia, 8. Gallandi, torn. iii.

688, G89.
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ance with its origin, and ^v\t\\ this imitation, a spe-

cial work is assigned to it, the propagation of the

supernatural life and of its peculiar works. ^ ir-

ginity, with the virtue of continence, sul)()r(liiiate

to it, is luuiid to he the condition of the Church's

fecundity. The prophecy of the Gospel times is,

" The Virgin shall conceive and bear a Son," which

is true first in our Lord's Person, and then in His

mystical Ijody.

Let us proceed here as before to interrogate

the witness of history, and to see whether it ac-

cords with tlie dogmatic basis just laid down.

For not only is the \drgmal life beautiful and

admirable in itself, whether we consider it as a pe-

cuhar imitation of our Lord and His Mother, or as

a dedication of the whole creature to God, or as a

continual sacrifice ofi'ered to Him, or as an espousal

of the heavenly Bridegroom, or as an anticipation

of the angelic life, and that in a body beset by

earthly desires, or not as a command, but as the

freest of free choices ; Ijut it seems to be likewise

the almost necessary preliminary condition of other

things Avhich are not commands but counsels, not

ciijniiK'd on the whoh' iiiiiliii iidr. but reserved for

the most devoted and loNini:-. A\'ithout it how can

cither the possession of worhlly goods be disre-

garded, or \'oluntary ol)cdience of the will prac-

tised? The i^ortion of marriage, as I have already

said, is worhlly cares, the ])ursuit of riches, the

conflict for the material prizes of hfc. The very
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best of men, so involved, become in spite of them-

selves slaves of the outward world, unwilling and

murmuring slaves it may be, but still slaves. The

spring of their actions is their advancement in tem-

poral goods, a motive coloured by them with the

love of wife and children, but which is m itself

a proscription of all hberty and independence.

Poverty of spirit and desire of prosperity are the

negations of each other. The family life becomes a

sort of closed and sacred circle, within which the

strongest affections ofthe human mind are nurtured

and developed, for which men and women live,

while all else is exterior to them, and almost in-

different, except as an object to be gamed and

used for the former's sake.

Over and against such a life the Virginal Es-

tate, looking to God alone, and content with Him
for its portion, stands in the strongest contrast.

If it be not itself a perfect self-sacrifice, it is at

least alone compatible with it. If it be not it-

self an exercise of the highest freedom of the will,

of the most complete independence of external

things, it alone makes its possessor capable of such

freedom and independence. If it be not itself the

completest form of voluntary obedience, it alone

makes such an obedience possible. All great works

undertaken for the supernatural life, and its j^ro-

pagation in the world, such as the government of

souls, the conversion of the heathen, the reformation

of great evils, demand the sacrifice to them of the

AA
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entire man, and often of life itself. They arc there-

fore incompatible Avitli the domestic life, which has

its reserves jealously maintained; which will ^ive

to duty a certain portion of the man, of his time,

his labour, and his health ; but keeps back another

portion as belonging to others, the nearest and

dearest to him.

From the certain operation of these principles

rather than from any outwardly-imposed law, arose

the exhibition of the Virginal Life in two great

institutions, which run through the whole history

of Christianity, the secular Clergy, and the Keli-

o'ious Orders of men and women.

The creation of the Clergy must be considered

a work of the Holy Spirit in the Church. It was

not formed by human policy: it did not spring

from secular motives, nor lean upon temporal sup-

port. On the contrary, it was the prolongation of

the Good She})herd's office, whose characteristic it

Avas to give His life for His sheep. Accordingly,

the devotion of the whole man to this one work,

the pastoral charge, was its first necessity. To

cvanireUse the world was tlie work; and it could

only be attained by complete shni)licity of jiurposc,

by absolute surrender of the whole man. Xo half-

service, no mixture of secular motives and worldly

success, was allowable here. But such a mixture

was infalliljly mtroduced by the married state. The

moment a man had a ^Nife and children, it became

his duty to support these, since not to provide for
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one's owii household is to be worse than an mfidel.

But to provide for one's o-\vii household, and to

give one's life for the sheep, are duties which clash.

They cannot proceed together, for they interfere

with each other. The bond of marria2:e accord-

ingly would have made the clerical office a profes-

sion, that is, a mode of gaining a secular livelihood,

which is foreign to its nature. Its nature is to carry

on the office of Christ the great Shepherd. Thus

by an internal necessity from the beginning a de-

liverance from the bond of marrias-e was souo-ht

after. But this could only be gradual. When the

Apostles were chosen, the mstitution of Virginity

did not exist in the world. It had to grow up out

of the example of our Lord and of His Mother.

What could be done was done. First, to be the

husband of but one wife* was given as the rule for

the pastoral office, because the Christian society

affiDrded among its converts examples of those who

had never divorced their wives, or who, becomino-

widowers, had never married again. Presently we

find the rule prescribed continence in the married

life itself to the clergy. As time went on, and

Christian principles had taken root and borne fruit,

the choice became restricted to the unmarried, or

at least mdower; and finally, long before the ces-

sation of the great persecutions in the first three

centuries, a profession of virgmal or continent life

is found established as the rule among the clergy.

* 1 Tim. iii. 2. Se? rhi' imcrKoirov ihai ixid.s yvvaiKhs avBpa' and Tit. i. 6.
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Now the more it is examined, the clearer will be

the comdction that this profession marks the line

between the simply human life of natural affections,

a life permitted among Christians, a life sanctioned,

the life ever of the vast majority, and that higher

life, the voluntary choice of the few, which rests

simply on superhuman affections, supports, and

rewards ; which at once and for ever sacrifices all

thought and aim of temporal prosperity, and takes

for its portion God alone. How could the clergy

—

the very meaning of whose name signified God's

lot— choose any other portion than this? And

while the Church was still considered by the Ro-

man empire as its great and deadly enemy; while

the empire was still doing its utmost to destroy

that enemy, this choice Avas made by the clergy.

It grew up every where as an instinct of the spi-

ritual nature, an aspiration of the Christian heart

;

and so it came to be considered as a condition for

those who were to guide and govern the Christian

flock, and l:)ear the brunt of the world's enmity

against it. This ]irofession of virginity or conti-

nence, therefore, wliicli liad liad no existence before

our Lord's coming, Aviiich was abhorrent from Jew-

ish nature, and seemed to the whole Gentile world,

while still in its unbelief, a renunciation of man's

task to subdue the earth unto his use and to mul-

tiply his race, became a reality, an institution, a

power all over the earth. Xay more; it seemed

the special consecration of those who were to carry
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on their Lord's work; the condition and the token

of their victory over the world, and of their success

in His work ; the condition of their independence,

endurance, courage, and self-sacrifice; the token of

their worthiness to lead others, and to be the ex-

ample of those whom they should govern. So it

must always be; for the principles here involved

are independent of time, and lie in the nature of

things. Those only can efficiently resist the world

who care not for its frown, and do not solicit its re-

wards. And all spiritual government impHes sacri-

fice : when severed from sacrifice, it is false to its

Origmal, and so bereft of His power. Those who

represent Him m His work of governmg souls must

follow Him; and "to follow is to imitate;" and it

is precisely this imitation which marks the limit

between the worldly and the unworldly, the na-

tural and the supernatural.

When we pass from theory to fact, it is not

without an eftbrt that any mmd can rise to the

force of this phenomenon. In age after age through

eighteen hundred years m all countries a certain

portion of the human race is found to make the

voluntary sacrifice of the heart's strongest affec-

tions to the service of God.* In all that umumer-

* I do not touch upon corruption existing at particular times and
places, whether in the clergy or the monastic institute. This may be

conceded,
" As in this bad world below

Noblest things find vilest using ;"

but not only do 1 believe that the amount of corruption has been small in

compai'ison with the whole mass ; but likewise the abuse is no argument
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able multitude wlio lun'C clone so in these long cen-

turies there was not one who could have contmued

this sacrifice to the end by force of any natural

energy of character and his o"svii determinate choice

alone. Mere human nature sinks under any such

trial. Yet it has been done. The oblation of the

heart made by him who lay on the Lord's breast,

and was intrusted mth His \'ii'gin Mother, has been

repeated in mmumbered instances down to him

who died j-esterday, bearing before the judgment-

seat of the Virgin Son of the Virgin the imperish-

able lustre of his o^vai virgmal croAvn, the spotless

raiment won for an eternity. One single such in-

stance is a proof of the reality of a religion which

no argument can gainsay ; for it is a proof utterly

beyond man's power, which triumphs over all the

forces and dwarfs all the results of the richest civi-

lisation. But the Christian Church possesses not

one instance, but countless thousands of them in

her long probation; na}', has been bold enough to

comit on the permanence of this spirit of sacrifice

hi her bosom, and to trust to it for notliing less

than the pro[)agation of her faith and infiuence

among men; for she cliooses this condition as a

chief test of aptitude in her ministers for the exe-

cution of her functions, and so depends on it for

agninst the merit of those who " to nohlest things give noblest using."

Ami if the ahusc of a thing were an argument against its use, what in-

stitution in the world could stand? f.//. marriage, or civil government.

Tiiink of the sufferings of wives from had husbands, and of subjects

from bad nders, from the beginning of the world.
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a supply of those without whom she would cease

to be.

And looldnp^ at this institution as adopted by

the Clergy, who are charged with a supernatural

work, we camiot but note the correspondence of

the means with the end. Their work is the edifi-

cation of believers, the conversion of unbelievers,

the maintenance of the Christian faith. But herein

nothiag rests upon temporal motives or supports.

These are objects not to be gained by a calculation

of temporal rewards, and accordmgly they are pur-

sued by those who have on them the mark and seal

of what is above nature.

But the Virginal Life runs naturally out mto

the contempt of wealth and of ambition, into the

renunciation of temporal goods, and of the pride

which their attainment and enjoyment foster. And

thus it appears complete and perfect in the institu-

tion of the religious life, which rests upon this triple

sacrifice, and becomes thereby an offering to God

of the whole man without reserve. The profes-

sion of virgmity or continence ha\ang become the

mark and distinction of the clergy,* not only con-

tmues with them, but passes on and is incorpo-

rated mth these two cognate sacrifices, and so

becomes the root of the associated religious life.

The greatest teachers and bishops of the fourth

century, St. Athanasius, St. Basil, his friend St.

* S. Jerome, liv. Ep. ad Furiam, torn. i. 283 A. " Quasi et ipsi aliud

sint quam Monaclii ; et non quicquid in Monachos dicitur redundet in

Clericos, qui patres sunt Monachorum."
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Gregory, in the East; St. Ambrose, St. Martin,

and St. Augustine, in the AYest, themselves intro-

duce this life l)y tlicir example as well as by their

precei^ts. Xo sooner liad St. Augustine, upon his

conversion, renounced the intention of marriage,

than he drew together a number of like-minded

friends, who with him also gave up the possession

of private goods, and the pursuit of every object of

temporal ambition. St. Basil and his friend St.

Gregory had a generation before done this, with

an earlier and more perfect choice, inasmuch as

they had not first tasted the pleasures of the world.

St. Athanasius, driven by persecution to Treves

and to Rome, publishes a life of St. Anthony, and

spreads throughout the West an admiration of the

marvellous virtues which he had ^vitnessed in the

Fathers of the desert. By and by the great legis-

lator of the monastic life in the West, St. Benedict,

arises, who systematises for all succeeding ages the

religious institute, as based upon the three vows of

continence, poverty, and ()l)edicncc.

Let us state in the simplest and fewest words

wh\' tlu' religious life rests upon tliesc three

vows.

It is a state of men who aim at Christian per-

fection. But this j)erfcction consists in charity.

Xow there arc four degrees of charity; the first is

to love God as imich as \lv is loveable, that is,

\\iili a love as infinite as Himself. This degree of

charity belongs only to the three Persons of the
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Blessed Trinity. The second is to love Him not

as mnch as He is loveable, but as much as the

creature can love Him; and in this consists the

happiness of the Blessed, whether angels or men.

The third des:ree is to love Him neither so much

as He is loveable, nor so much as the creature

absolutely is capable of loving Him, but so much

as a mortal creature can love Him, who removes

every impediment in the wn.y of that love, and sur-

renders himself wholly to it. This is the perfec-

tion aimed at by the religious life. The fourth

degree is to love Him less indeed than this, but

yet so much as to love nothing more than Him,

and nothing equally with Him. And this degree

is enjoined upon all men.* The distmction between

this desrree and the former one is shown in thato

answer of our Lord to the young man who stated

that he had kept all the commandments from his

youth, and who asked what yet was wanting? To

which the reply was, prefaced by the words that

our Lord looked upon and loved him, confirmmg

thereby the truth of his statement, that he had

kept the commandments, " If thou ^vilt be perfect,

go, sell all that thou hast, and give it to the poor,

and thou shalt have treasure in heaven, and come,

follow Me."

Now the fittest means for attaining this third

degree of charity, the highest attainable in this life,

* See S. Thomas, opusc. xviii. p. 115, and opusc. six, p. 128 ; and Bel-

larmine, de Monacliis, lib. ii. c. 2 and 3.
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are those three virtues of Contmence, Poverty, aud

Obedience. For it consists in two things, the total

surrender of the creature to God, aud the removal

of aU obstacles in the way of this surrender. The

surrender consists in giving Hun the mind by

means of obedience, the body and aU its aifections

by means of contmence, and outward things by

means of poverty. And these virtues remove like-

wise the obstacles to this surrender, for they are

all summed up in that cupidity which has its triple

gro'W'th in the three concupiscences, the desire of

the body, the desire of the eyes, and the pride of

the world, which these virtues severally cut oif and

extinguish.

And inasmuch as this perfection aimed at is

not a fleeting or changeable thing, but a durable

state, which moreover derives its special value and

excellence from its being a dedication of the crea-

ture to the Creator, and of the redeemed to the

Redeemer, all these three virtues must be conse-

crated and ratified b}' a ^•ow.

This is the permanent basis of the religious life,

which then sj)reads itself out into three broad cur-

rents, subdivided into countless streams. For God

can be loved in three ways, by contemplating Him,

and tlic luiion arisiiiLC from this; by serving Him
ill I lis members; and l)y tlie mixed life which

joins the contemplation and the action of charity

together.*

* Bellamiinc, de Monachi.<, lib. ii. c. ;!, \vho gives the partitions of

Orders as::ii'ned in the text.
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The contemplative life may be divided into

many forms : such were those of St. Anthony, St.

Pachomius, St. Benedict, St. Basil, St. Romuald,

St. Bruno.

The active life is plainly di^dsible into as many

forms as there are works of charity, such as are

the care of the sick, whether in hospitals, or from

house to house; the visiting of prisoners, the re-

deeming of captives, the burial of the dead.

The mixed life may be equally varied, as we see

it in the great Orders of St. Francis, St. Dominic,

St. Ignatius, and so many others. These in parti-

cular have given themselves up with a most sted-

fast self-denial to the manifold work of education,

becoming ever more complex and difficult with the

advancing refinement of society, and demanding

the more complete unselfishness, as the empire of

the world prevails.

Thus the particular institutions of the religious

life may be as diverse as the natural bent of men,

one to solitude, one to active life, one to study, one

to labour, one to soothing the pains of the mind,

another those of the body, and so on ; but one and

all rest, and rest necessarily, on the triple vow of

Continence, Poverty, and Obedience. And of these

the root,* that which makes the other two feasible

* " Igitur per votum religionis abrenuntiatur illis quibus humanus

animus maxime occupari cousuevit, et a divinis obsequiis impediri.

Quorum primimi et principale est conjugium. Secundum est possessio

divitiarum terrenarum. Tertium est propria voluntas, quia qui susd vo-

luntatis est arbiter solicitudinem habet de vitte sute gubernatione." S.

Thomas, opusc. xix. p, 128.
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ill the conditions of human society, is the Virginal

Life, "which is a special imitation of our Lord and

of His Mother.

The human soul surrendered up to its Maker

on the one hand, as these three virtues alone can

surrender it, and delivered on the other from the

anxieties of wealth, the care of a family, the tur-

moil of secular ambition, can throw itself into works

of charity for the good of others in forms as va-

rious as the needs of human misery, or its own

natural bias and inclination. There is not a smgle

work of mercy conceivable for the execution of

which a religious institute may not be formed,* and

very few indeed are there for which such institutes

do not actually exist. But remove the tie of charity

which encloses these hearts together in its triple

bond, remove the vow which consecrates their con-

dition, and makes it stable and permanent, remove

the sacrifice which joins to God and severs from

the world, then, even were it possible for the heart

to remain the same, yet the efforts of each Avould

l)e desultory, unconnected, often conflicting; the

benefit of association and coiiperation would be

lost; continuity of action and singleness of aim

would depart. But tliere is something beyond

this. Who has not seen the Sisters of St. Vmcent,

as if vested with an unseen robe of mail bestowed

!)}• tlieir religious consecration, pass among the

* " Noc est aliquod opus misericorfliiij ad cujus cxccutionem religio

institui non jjossit, ctsi non sit liactenus instituta." S. Thomas, ut supra.
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other sex in the continual work of charity, with

eyes and hearts so simply fixed upon that work,

that the very thought of danger comes not near

them, as the thought of profanation comes not to

those who meet them? And this spiritual inde-

pendence, which is here so striking, because it rests

upon those who mix largely with the world, be-

lono's to the relii2:ious consecration as such and to

all its various rules. Take it away, and woman

would relapse into her natural condition of her

sex's dependence; but with it, as Mary stood by

the side of the Cross, so she stands in virtue of

" the crucified life," the tenderness of her sex un-

changed, but a superhuman power supporting it

within and guarding it without. If the heart there-

fore could remain the same, without the religious

consecration, the place and work would be far dif-

ferent. But we know how far short of the truth

this would be. It is impossible for the heart to

remain the same without the bracing of this triple

bond. The mnate selfishness of man would resume

its sway when the power of the three concupis-

cences should be set free, and that total surrender

to God withdrawn. The law of civilisation is that

each one labour for himself; it is the effect of

Christian charity alone to labour for others with-

out reward and at the cost of self.

Then consider how wonderful is the "svide-spread

and continuous fecundity of the religious life. It

is not a transient ardour of devotion springing up
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and tlien th'ing away, but a fountaiii perpetually

wellinix forth in all a^es and countries. Take one

instance as a specimen. St. Benedict lived in the

middle of the sixth centur}'. There are said to

have been alread}' thirty-seven thousand rehgious

houses which own him as their remote or imme-

diate patriarch. But the Benedictine sap is not

yet dried up, and hundreds of these houses counted

each a life of centuries, and how many souls in

each who lived and died mider that rule. Yet

the spiritual progeny of St. Augustine may ahnost

vie -with that of St. Benedict in number, since

it has counted as many as one hundred and fifty

different variations of his rule,* fighting under his

standard; and the children of St. Francis, St.

Dominic, and St. Ignatius perhaps exceed it in

the prodigious influence which they have exer-

cised upon the world around. It required eight

large volumes more than a century since to give

some account of the lieligious Orders: and the

mere catalogue of the different rules, their names,

and descent, woidd confound witli its multitude

and intricacy. The internal life of each rule is

a world by itself; the mass of the rules a uni-

verse, -with its clusters of distinct stars; and in

each star a crowd of souls, a crowd in number, yet

every one distinct in its own grace and beauty, and

because of this distinction rendermg to the Sove-

reign a homage yielded by no other, who have aU

* Helyot, torn. ii. p. 1.
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gone through life on the strength of that triple

vow, giving their hearts to the King fair m form

above the sons of men, despising the world because

they were enamoured of the beauty of Him "who

made and redeemed the world, yet givmg out to

that world the frao:rance of unceasino; works of

charity. More than fourteen centuries ago, St.

Augustine wrote a treatise upon holy Yirguiity.

It may be termed in strictest truth a manual of

history setting forth the principles illustrated in

the lives of a vast innumerable multitude since his

time : a manual of a history which is not yet closed,

nor shall ever be closed while man lives upon

the earth. So permanent in its marvellous beauty

and its unrivalled fecundity is that superhuman

love, reflected by Him who was despised by man
for man's sake upon the souls who choose Him for

their own portion mstead of earthly wealth, afl*ec-

tion, and honour. Such the multitudinous variety

of those virginal choirs, whose song St. Ambrose

described as attuned by Mary at their head, the

song of triumph that they had passed over the

flood of the world without being tossed by its

billows. How, he cries, will She embrace each

one, and lead them before the Lord, exclaiming,

Here is one who has kept her nuptial faith with

my Son.*

* " quantis ilia virginibns occuiTet, quantas comiDlexa ad Dominuin
trahet, dicens, Usee torum Filii mei, Hac talamos uui^tiales immaculato

servavit inidore." De Virg. lib. ii. 2, 16.
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We can now recur to the rule of Virginity or

Continence as manifested through all the centu-

ries of the Christian Church in two great perma-

nent institutions, manifested as a condition of the

clerical life, as the basis of the religious life. Its

own character, its intrinsic excellence, we have

touched upon; its source, in the conduct of our

Lord and of His Mother; its special consecration

as a following of their example. Now let us \4ew

it in another light, and note its correspondence

in the spiritual order to marriage in the natural

order. Exactly as marriage provides for the animal

increase of the race, the Virginal Life, with its

subordinate form the Life of Continence, provides

for the propagation of the Christian society. For

this depends on the work of the Clergy and the

Eeligious Orders. Of the latter the A^irghial Life

is simply the basis ; of the former, it is the neces-

sary condition for all freedom from "svorldly ties,

for zeal, for energy, for endurance, for independ-

ence of wealth, for deliverance from ambition ; for

all, in short, which makes it a divhie and not a

human institution, an office representing Christ,

not a i)rofession of life. Let us consult history

again, and the witness of eighteen centuries. By

whom was the Christian faith first spread over the

Roman em]^ire in the three quarters of the world

which border on the ]\lediterranean sea ? Who
made Europe, and Asia, and Northern Africa

Christian? Missionaries who lived in continence,
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whether they Avere Apostles, Evangelists, Bishops,

or Priests: and men m religion who added the

sacrifice of individual wealth and a strict profes-

sion of obedience to the life of continence. Who
went forth from age to age to enlarge the bounds

of the Christian society ? Who ruled the Christian

flock of believers at home? Who were emment

for the defence of the Faith against a series of

emergent heresies? Whose writings, labours, and

suffermo's edified the faithful and converted the un-

believino; ? These, and these alone : an unmarried

Clergy and Religious Orders of men and women.

One was their sharp weapon for conflict with the

world: one the power of their Lord in them: one

the seed which should spring up, but scarcely ever

before it had been watered by their blood, into

endless harvests, ever new : that complete sur-

render of themselves of which the Virginal Life is

the mark and seal. Thus alone souls have been

Sfoverned and directed: thus alone the Christian

Faith preserved mtact : thus alone heathen men

converted. And this is the triple work of propa-

gation, the maintenance of the Christian people,

their extension, and the safe guardianship of that

by which they live, their Faith, the body of divine

truth which they inherit and bear on.

In this work of propagation evils are to be

overcome and obstacles removed which continually

demand the sacrifice of wealth, whether in the

form of not possessing it or not aimmg at it, or of

BB
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surrendering it when possessed, in wliicli is in-

cluded the gi^^.ng up of that ease and comfort

which belong to the placid enjoyment of wealth;

and not this only, but the sacrifice of bodily health

and strength, and of the heart's affections ; the

sacrifice again of the will, by submittmg it to

labours of every kind, to which it is naturally re-

pugnant ; and lastl}', the sacrifice of life itself by

exposing it to manifold risks beyond the measure of

a man's natural lot. But these are the very goods

for which in the natural constitution of the world

men labour. To obtam mdependence, wealth, rank,

distinction, and honour ; to preserve health and

strength ; to gratify the domestic affections ; to

found and uiamtain a family ; to crown our human

life vriih its natural circle of joys ; these are the

motives by which society is kept together and

impelled. AVhat power is there that can ask it to

sacrifice these thmgs, or what can be substituted

for them? The Christian Faith alone in the his-

tory of the world has asked for this sacrifice, and

alone has received it. And the preliminary condi-

tion of it is, that solemn profession of the life of

continence which is exhibited in the Clergy and

the lleligious Orders.

If we exambie, we shall find that the human

society has one motive power for its actions, the

love of money; and the divine society another,

the l()vc of God. For instance, how will the human

society deal with the teachers of religion? It will
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consider them as engaged in a profession ; one

demanding indeed certain intellectual and moral

qualifications, but still a profession. It will cal-

culate the value which such qualifications com-

mand, and endeavour to give this value in a com-

bmation of social position, and the advantages

arismg from it, mth money. It will boast of

putting a gentleman in each parish to diffuse the

refinements of social life, and exhibit the results of

temperance, kindness, and all the civic virtues in

his own person. It will connect such teachers by

m.eans of marriage with the great mass of the

middle and upper classes throughout the country,

and so give these classes a sort of personal and

domestic interest in the stability of religion ; thus

calling forth a homage to all that is respectable

and dignified, all the more cordial on the part of

the givers because no slight temporal advantage

and convenience wiU. be connected with it. This

in countries where the Christian religion has been

established and prevails. But should it attempt

to propagate that religion into heathen countries,

what measures will it take? Viewing religion as

the chief means of civilising men, by introducing

order, peace, industry, commerce, and prosperity,

it will endeavour to attract agents by the off'er of

competent salaries and adequate social position,

who may exert m these new countries a similar

influence to that possessed by the ministers of reli-

gion at home. Thus the missionary will have a
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profession by which himself, his wife, and children

may live abroad,* as the clerL^yman at home; and

his business Avill l)c to teach reli^uion, as that of the

lawj'er is to regulate men's civil contracts, and

that of the physician to cure their bodily diseases.

AfTJ^in, if there be anv uTcat work of which the

preeminent importance will be acknowledged l\v

the human society, it is the work of education. It

will feel instinctively that the whole structure of

civilised life is built thereon. Accordingly it will

especiallv encourage those who commuiricate know-

led":e in all its branches. And how will it do this?

By the great power which it sways, the ]iower

of remuneration. The work of education will l)c

costly. ]\Ien will live in comfort and flourish by

it as a profession. And thus, in the race for suc-

cess, the competition for honour and wealth, great

enero-ies Avill be evoked, and distin2:uished results

attained. Learning in the various arts and sciences,

and the a})})lication of them to the ])urposes of

life, Avill carry with it l)oth rank and profit ; and

therefore learned men in all these Avill abound.

X(»r will flu- human societ}' neglect the Avorks

of mcrcw which not only approve themselves to

the natural feelings, ])ut enter into the true doc-

trine of |)olitical economy. It will liave hospitals

admira1)ly conducted as to the medical treatment

of the ])atients and their material conveniences.

* Tiicrc is n niissiormn- society wiiicli has gone so far as to bestow an

increased salar}- on the missionaiy for ever)' child born to him.
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Whatever means to such an effect wealth liberally

2:)Oured forth can command, it will have ; salubrious

buildings, able physicians, well-instructed nurses,

duly-provisioned chaplains. In such houses acts

of kindness, zealous labours by day and night,

abound. Only the basis of them all, that without

which they would not exist, is, in some shape or

other, adequate remuneration.

Such is the triple work of religion, education,

and charity in the hands of the human society. It

proceeds on the principle of regulating the natural

desires of man for pleasure, wealth, and honour,

giving, as it were, a fitting standard to the three

concupiscences, guiding them into a good chaiuiel,

and so disarming them of that fatal power where-

with they can hurry men to violent contests and

mutual destruction.

How, in the mean time, does the divme society

set about the same triple work?

First, as to the maintenance and propagation of

religion. Now, the di^dne Founder of our Faith

uttered some words to its first ministers which do

not seem exactly to convey the sort of position

assigned above to the ministers of religion by the

human society. He said, " I send you forth as

lambs among wolves." " Take nothing for the

way." " Carry neither purse, nor scrip, nor san-

dals."* There is a notion of sacrifice and suff'er-

mg conveyed here which was quite absent from the

* Luke X. 3 ; Mark vi. 8.
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former position. And how did those whom He
sent forth mterpret His words? Far from seeking

a home for themselves, and the possession of a

house and family, and so endeavouring to act upon

society as examples of decorum and respectability

while they propagated the faith hi a crucified God

with which they were charged, one of their first

acts was "vnllingl}' to cut themselves off from the

possibility of this. Clearly they sought not to in-

fluence others by an exhibition of the family life,

for it was specifically this life which they re-

nounced. As clearly they sought not the influence

of wealth, for they considered it as the most dan-

gerous snare, and chose to be poor. And as for

human honour, their portion for ten generations

was, more than all other Christians, to be outcasts,

the refuse of men, as one of their chief leaders calls

them. And by carrying out these three things

they planted the Christian Faith tlu'ough the Eo-

man empire. At length, when the Cross, from

having been the gibbet of the slave, was woven

into the standard of kings, and became the fairest

ornament of their diadem, honour followed lilce-

wise to the special champions of the Cross, and

gifts of piety surrounded tliem. But they still

kept a guard against both l)y that signal mark of

their Lord upon their bodies, the profession of the

unmarried life. Still in this form they refused

to tak(; j)r()vision for tlie way, to furnish them-

selves with purse, scrip, or sandal; the way was
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still the way to them, not a home; a journe)', not

a rest. And because it was so, and just so far as

it was so, they found an entrance into all lands,

and lived in the hearts of their people, and con-

tinued on, not by a carnal, but by a spiritual gene-

ration, drawing to them from age to age the flower

of their flocks, the noble in mind, and the strong

of heart, who could choose that way of violence,

and take the kingdom by force. They do not,

therefore, cultivate a profession, but perpetuate a

sacrifice ; they do not recommend ci\dl decency

and social virtues, .but the crown of thorns on the

head of Him whom they follow has flourished on

their head into the coronet of the Virginal Life.

In \drtue of this one institution in the Clergy

and the Religious Orders the whole work of main-

taining the Catholic Faith and of propagating it

has been through eighteen centuries and is a work

of divine love and not of human remuneration. It

proceeds and lives not by tempering the three con-

cupiscences, but by overcoming them. As St. Paul

went forth with Silvanus, Luke, Titus, and Timo-

theus, and each city produced a Thecla as the an-

swer of his teaching, so now on the emigrant ship

may be seen the missionary bishop and his attend-

ant priests, and with them likewise St. Thecla's re-

presentatives and successors, the Sisters of Mercy

and Charity, and of so many other religious rules,

bearing to distant lands their unbought love, un-

salaried labours, and fruitful sufferings. India,
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China, and Australia know them, and recognise

them now, as France, Spain, Germany, and Enghmd
knew them and recognised them of old ; and what

the work of the \)n.st has been, the work of the fu-

ture sliall ]n\ lint if they have done this of old,

and if they do it still, it is solely in virtue of the

A'irginal Life, and its attendant grace and strength,

which tliey have chosen.

.Vnd inasmuch as there is in the religious life ao
special inspiration, which blows where it lists and

witli unequal spirations, this supernatural element

is guided and administered by the unity and equa-

bility of the Church's spiritual rule. What is needed

is a moderating hand, which shall distribute and

apply the force which works through these various

rules on the common basis of the three vows, and

tlieir root, the profession of celibacy. And the more

so because these Orders have tlieir o\\^l distinct

impulse, as each plant that distinct life which draws

it into the shape and produce proper to it : and

again, because, the life bemg something above and

beyond nature, while it works in those subject to

iiaiui'c, lias inequalities, excesses, and failures by
turns. Tlnrclni'i" tlic 'jiiiding power arranges and

orders tiie woi-k and rlic field of work for each.

The supremac}' of .spiritual jurisdiction, being ne-

cessarily one o\cr the whole Church, because the

Church is one, like an ex])crienced general, directs

tlie plan of the wliolo l)aUlc with the world, holds

its reserves in hand, and so produces, from a source
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imcertain in the individual, but regular in the uni-

versal, that equable movement of discipline, that

continual supply of forces, which is necessary to

m.aintaui action on any great scale, and Avhich se-

cular government rightly looks for in the work of

teaching its people. Within the last two genera-

tions a o;reat neio-hbourino- nation has seen the

Church, after losing, together with the proscrip-

tion of her Clergy and her Religious Orders, the

whole of her property, both that which belonged

to her secular and that which belonged to her re-

gular clergy, reproduce as it were anew the whole

machinery requisite for the teaching of a people,

springing up with the vigour of fresh youth, amid

poverty and trial of every kind, from the inex-

haustible root of religious celibacy.

Secondly, the work of education has ever been

in the divme society one not of profit, but of de-

votion, a dedication of the best gifts of mind and

heart to the service of others. The function of

teaching is one specially belonging to the Clergy

and the Religious Orders, The time which they

have gained by withdrawing from the pursuits and

pleasures of the world they have freely bestowed

on imparting knowledge. Who shall describe the

patient sacrifice of long years m the flower of life

given up to the instruction of youth by so many

priests, by so many religious o£ both sexes ? When
their own inward life had been formed, this was

their work in all the period from opening manhood
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to middle age, at the time that energy of mind and

body is freshest ; a work not pursued for praise or

emolument, but simply to communicate to others

what they had themselves received. Thus, during

the Benedictine centuries, a period of at least five

hundred years, the monasteries of that order sowed

Europe with spiritual seed. Each of these were

centres of intellectual power and moral training,

where the Christian life was first cultivated in its

highest perfection, and then dissemmated among

the surrounding population. In the thirteenth cen-

tury the Franciscan and Dominican Orders infused

fresh \igour into this great work. In the sixteenth

the Jesuits instituted a new and more perfect sys-

tem of mtellectual training, and became the foun-

ders of modern education. Their schools were for

a long time the most celebrated in Europe ; their

course of studies the most complete. And what

these Orders did for one sex a multitude of reli-

jjious cono:reo:ations did for the other. Xone of

these teachers had in view the making private for-

tunes for themselves : their own rule of life ren-

dered such a purjiose impossible. Accordingly the

education which they gave was not costly, but so

far as the expenditure of their o-\vn labour and

the gift of their own talents were concerned, was

even gratuitous. The i)U}jils might pay for their

own maintenance, but not for the value of their

teachers' accomplishments. Thus teaching never

became a liveliliood, but remained a spiritual work
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of mercy. In this way the great institution of the

Virginal Life fulfilled throughout the divme society

the of&ce of spiritual parentage. As from father

and mother came the life of nature, so from it came

the life of human science and divine knowledge;

and the words of a great writer in the fourth cen-

tury have been fulfilled over more than a thousand

years in innumerable mstances :
" Christ is born of

a Virgin: ye women, cultivate the Virginal Life,

that you may become mothers of Christ."

But, thirdly, works of corporal mercy have

ever in the divine society fallen to the special lot

of those who professed the Virgmal Life. Acts of

Parliament may establish poor-laws, by the ope-

ration of which, for the first time in the history

of the world, those who are relieved will conceive

for their supporters not love but hatred, and abodes

for the poor be created, over the door of which the

poor see written, " Who enter here must leave all

hope behind." Voluntary subscriptions may even

support hospitals of great efficiency as to the ma-

terial aid of food and medical treatment. But to

clothe the naked, feed the hungry, minister to the

infirm, seeing in each one an image of Christ, to be

treated mth tenderness and honour ; this, as a rule,

and gratuitously, has been done by no class of men

or women save those who have first made to God

the sacrifice of the virginal, or at least the conti-

nent fife ; nor is there a single work of mercy, to

repeat again the words of St. Thomas, for the exe-
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cution of which a rchgious institution may not be

formed, even if it be not yet formed. A smgle

community, among the multitude created by the

divine society, may serve to represent all this class

of works, that of the Sisters of St. Vincent of Paul.

From their central house m Paris they have gone

into all lands, winning hearts, while they minister

to bodil}' needs. Xot from them do the poor turn

with dread of their charity. Even the Mahometan

revilers of their Faith have learnt to reverence the

fold of their garments, from experience of the spirit

whicli it covers. But for all this dedication of self

for the good of others force is given by the profes-

sion of the unmarried life. Thus alone is it ren-

dered possible. Thus alone as a fact does it exist.

And this is the secret of that unrepining cheerful-

ness which attends on their ministration, and com-

municates itself to others by the secret sympathy

of charity.

Now the noblest works for the good ofothers in

which man can be engaged fall under these three

classes: that of maintauiing and i)ropagating reli-

gion; that of forming the liuinau character by edu-

cation; that of administering to human infirmities

by acts of mercy. And the evidence of history, ])y

induction from man\- times and countries, is this,

that wherever the A^irginal Life does not exist as

an institution, these works, if pursued, are only

pursued as a profession. Tluy may be followed

with nuich zeal and ability, and even with con-
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siderable success; but still it will be as a means

of liveliliood ; not for the sake of others, but for the

sake of self. Remuneration in some shape mil be

their motive power. And no less does it follow,

from the evidence of history, that where the Vir-

ginal Life is cultivated, and exhibits itself in va-

rious mstitutions, it will throw itself especially

upon these three classes of works. The dedication

and sacrifice which lie at the root of it will com-

municate themselves to these works, as conducted

by it, will give to them a high and superhuman

character, a power of attraction over the hearts

of men, which come from that di\dne Orioinal of

sacrifice, whose signet is the Virginal Life. And
in this case no human remuneration will be the

spring of these works ; neither praise, nor power,

nor wealth, nor pleasure will call them forth or

reward them. Rather they will flourish amid

poverty, self-denial, and humilit}'^, in those who

exercise them, and be the fruit not of political

economy, but of charity.

III. A great Christian writer, who stood be-

tween the old pagan Avorld and the new society

which was taking its place, and who was equally

familiar with both, made, near the end of the fourth

century, the following observation :* " The Greeks

have had some men, though it was but few, among

them, who, by the force of philosophj^, came to

despise riches; and some too who could control

* S. Chrysostome, torn. i. 249 A.
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the irascible part of man ; but the flower of Yii'-

ginity was nowhere to be found among them.

Here they always ga^'e precedence to us, con-

fessing that to succeed in such a thing was to be

superior to nature and more than man. Hence their

profound admiration for the whole Christian people.

The Christian host derived its chief lustre from

this portion of its ranks." And again he notes the

existence in his time of three diiferent sentiments

respecting this institution :
" The Jews," he says,*

"turn with abhorrence from the beauty of Virginity,

which indeed is no wonder, since they treated with

dishonour' the very Son of the Virgin Himself: the

Greeks, however, admire it, and look up to it ^vith

astonishment ; but the Church of God alone culti-

vates it." After fifteen hundred years we find the

same sentiments in three great classes of the Avorld.

The pagan nations among whom Catholic mission-

aries go forth reproduce the admiration of Greek

and Latin pagans; they reverence that Avhich they

have not the strength to follow, and are often drawn

by its exhibition mto the fold. But there are na-

tions wlio likewise reproduce the Je"\vish abhorrence

of the Alrginal Life. ^Vnd as the Jews Avorshipped

the imity of the Godhead, like the Christians, and

so seemed to be far nearer to them than pagan ido-

laters, and yet turned with loathing from this pro-

duct of Christian life, so these nations might seem

from the large portions of Christian doctrine which

* S. Chrys. irtpl vupOfv^as, i. torn. i. 2G8.
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they still hold to be nearer to Christianity than the

Hindoo or the Chmese ; and yet their contempt and

dislike of the Virginal Life and its wonderful insti-

tutions seems to tell another tale. But now, as

fifteen hundred years ago, whether men outside

admire or abhor, the Church alone cultivates the

Yirgmal Life. Now, as then, it is her glory and

her streno-th, the mark of her Lord, and the stan-

dard of His power, the most special sign of His

presence and operation. If, says the same writer,^

" you take away its seemlmess and its continuity of

devotion, you cut the very shiews of the Yirgmal

Estate : so, when it is possessed together with the

best conduct of life, you have m it the root and

support of all good thmgs. Just as a rich fruitful

soil nurtures a root, so a good conduct bears the

fruits of Yirgmity. Or, to speak with greater truth,

the crucified life is at once both its root and its

fruit." Which words we may interpret to mean

that the special imitation of our Lord, which gives

birth to it, likewise leads it on to unworldliness,

piety, and disregard of every thmg which fetters

the soul's free flight to its Maker.

Nor is it possible that such an example, pro-

duced agam and agam in the midst of society,

should not have a wide efl'ect beyond those in

whom it works, and beyond all the works which it

produces, though these be the fairest fruits of de-

nying self in behalf of others. How great is the

* -Kepi Trapde-Aas, Ixxx. 332.
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number of those who have been liurried away by

the passions of youth and the seductions of sense,

into all sorts of disorder, who }'et have had by the

exann)le of this superhuman hie impressed upon

them, all tlirouiih this riot of passion, the sense

and the craving for better things? And when the

time of awakening comes, how often has the ^dctim

of the world become the \dctim of divine love?

and one who without this standard of })urity, self-

denial, and luiworldliness, set up continually be-

fore her e-s'es, would have ended at best with a

skin-deep repentance, becomes through long years

a model of penance, from a Duchess de la Yalliere,

Sister Louisa of Mercy. How often has the Car-

melite, Benedictine, Dominican, or Franciscan robe

covered hearts the sublimity of whose penitence

has rivalled the fairest fruits of hmocence? as in

the lonsf hue of the Church's doctors none shines

with so bright a light as he who wasted many

}Lurs of his }outli among the false pleasures of

Carthage, but who, when the moment of conver-

sion came, Avas wrought u[)on not l)y the Christian

life ill the i'xlii1)ition of coiiiiiioii \irtucs, but l)y

the tale of those two youths, who, behig in the

Emperor's court with fair ])rospects and affianced

brides, were mo\ ed to gi\e u}) all this by meeting

with a little book containing the life of St. Anthony

ill i!u' desert. Of such conversions history during

eighteen liundred years has been i'lilh Ihey are

due to the glorious and enchanting light A\'hich the
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Virginal Life casts out beyond itself into the dark-

ness of the world around. It is the sio-ht of thosea

who pass over the ocean of the world without

being tost by its billows (to quote again the words

of St. Ambrose), which kindles the ray of hope and

then of desire in so many souls all but merged

in the waves, and moves them to seek that haven

of peace.

Thus the honour and excellence of Virginity,

sprmgmg forth from the very cradle of Christi-

anity and the Person of its Author, are found in

the course of centuries to be a new element com-

municated to human life, of power sufficient to

make society other than it was before its introduc-

tion. Its work on each individual heart we have

touched upon ; but on its collective work a few

words remain to be said. When we glanced over

Europe as it was under the brilliant civilisation of

the reign of Augustus, we found it in possession

of great material prosperity, of a general peace

and an advancing commerce. Examined more ac-

curately from the moral point of view, society is

seen to be dominated by the three main desires of

the human heart, the love of pleasure, the love of

wealth, the love of honour. There is no resist-

ance any where to these desires ; they are in full

possession of man.

Look again upon Europe at the end of fifteen

centuries, and what do we see ? A circle of kindred

nations has sprung up, possessmg similar political

cc
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and social institutions, and one religion. In all

the countries from the j\Icditerranean to the far-

thest inhabited northern land, great houses are

found in which men and women severally dwell,

who have luider different rules each by a distinct

solemn act accepted and bound themselves to the

Virginal Life. These houses, springing up at vari-

ous intervals in the preceding centuries, were each

of them the fruit not of compulsion, but of free

choice, not unposed by force on the conquered, or

established by means of taxes, but produced by

the gifts of men in the first instance, continued on

from generation to generation by such gifts, when

men and women gave not only their wealth but

themselves. These houses were one and all the

fruit of a free choice in man of the supernatural

over the natural ; not a transient choice, but a

choice for life ; not a choice of one generation, but

a choice of many. At that time there were houses

which numbered thirty continuous generations of

men among thcu* inhabitants, who from age to age

chose poverty instead of riches, humility and sub-

ordination to others, and resignation of their own

will, instead of pride
;
purity and self-denial in-

stead of bodily pleasures and the heart's affec-

tions. They were houses of penitence ; houses of

prayer ; houses too of intellectual thought and train-

ing. They formed even collectively but a small

portion of the population, a portion replenishing

itself by a spiritual attraction, but sufficiently nu-
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merous that there should not be a single range of

country from the north of Norway to the Straits

of Gibraltar and the sunny Cyclades, not a city or

town within these vast limits, which did not see

at least one example of a house wherem men or

women lived together mider the triple vow of

Continence, Poverty, and Obedience. In these

countries there was to be seen at times and in

various proportions violence, cruelty, and wrong,

shedding of blood, and sensual livmg; but there

Avas always, thanks to the mstitution on which we

have been dwellmg, a higher and nobler example,

bearms; "svitness ao-amst "siolence and worldliness,

breathing peace, suggestmg penitence, calling back

the wandering, mamtaining and supportmg the

imiocent, or, what sums up all this and much

more in one word, exhibiting the Kfe of Christ on

earth. For on what did these rehgious houses live ?

What w.is their very reason for being? Let every

thing else in the world be as before, but take away

one fact, that the Son of God had become Man,

had hved on earth and died for man, and these

houses would have had nothmg to live upon, no-

thing which should originally call them mto being,

nothing which should support and prolong their

Hfe, nothing which could enable them for a single

year to exist. Their poverty would have no mean-

ins; ; their obedience no bond ; their continence no

prototype ; their vows no constrainmg power, no

influence of ever-present aid ; their austere life
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no justification and no attraction. But given this

one fact, and their life has found its proper origi-

nal, its standard, and its strength. From the In-

carnation they "were Ijorn ; upon it they lived ; m
it they hoped; through it they flourished. They

are the progeny of the A^irgin and the Virgin's

Son. In them the creative Word of their Lord

has found its perpetual execution : they have seen,

loved, and followed Him, making themselves as

He was for the kingdom of heaven by the force

of a powerful Avill, which was their own, and yet

His working in them, and stronger than earth's

strongest thmgs. Therefore m them the old pro-

phecy of the sweetest prophet concerning ^lessiah's

times is fulfilled, and they have given them in His

house and within His walls a place and a name

better than of sons and daughters. Theirs is some-

thmg beyond even the inheritance of children, an

everlasting name which shall never perish. For

they are the carrymg out through the long ages

of Christendom in time and space of the very life

which their Lord led on earth : they arc those in

whom even the pagan of old and now discerns

and reverences the image of their Lord. St. Au-

gustine has given us both the order of their birth

and the power of their life. " Xo corporeal fe-

cundity produces this race of virgins; they are no

offspring of flesh and blood. Ask you the mother

of these? It is the Cluu-cli. None other bears

these sacred virgins Ijut that one espoused to a
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single husband, Christ. Each of these so loved

that beautiful One among the sons of men, that,

unable to conceive Him in the flesh as Mary did,

they conceived Him m their heart, and kept for

Him even the body in integrity."*

* S. Aug. do s. Virgiiiitate, 11, 12,

THE END.
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Edition. Portrait, Plate, and Diagrams.

Crown Svo. 7-f- (>d.

Lessons in Electricity at
the Royal Institution, 1875-6. By
John Tyndall, F.R.S. With 58
Woodcuts. Crown Svo. 2s. 6d.

Notes of a Course of
Seven Lectures on Electrical Phe-
nomena and Theories, delivered at

the Royal Institution. By John Tyn-
dall, F.R.S. Crown Svo. is. sewed,

or i.f. 6</. cloth.

Notes of a Course of Nine
Lectures on Light, delivered at the

Royal Institution. IJyJOHN TYNDALL,
F.R.S. Crown Svo. is. sewed, or

IS. 6d. cloth.

Principles of Animal Me-
chanics. By the Rev. S. Haughton
F.R.S. Second Edition. Svo. 21 j.
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Text-Books of Science,
Mechanical and Physical, adapted for

the use of Artisans and of Students in

Public and Science Schools. Small

8vo. with Woodcuts, &c.

Abney's Photography, 3^. 6</.

Anderson's (Sir John) Strength of Ma-
terials, 3.r. 6d.

Armstrong's Organic Chemistry, 3^. 6^.

Barry's Railway Appliances, z^- ^^•

Bloxam's Metals, 3^-. 6a'.

Goodeve's Mechanics, 3^. 6d.

Mechanism, y. 6d.

Gore's Electro-Metallurgy, 6s.

Griffin's Algebra & Trigonometry, 3/6.

Jenkin's Electricity & Magnetism, 3,6.

Maxv/ell's Theory of Keat, 3^. 6d.

Merrifield's Technical Arithmetic, 35. 6d.

Miller's Inorganic Chemistry, 33-. 6d.

Preece& Sivewright's Telegraphy, 36.

Rutley's Study of Rocks, 4-r. Gd.

Shelley's Workshop Appliances, 3^ 6d.

Thome's Structural and Physiological

Botany, 6s.

Thorpe's Quantitative Analysis, ^s. 6d.

Thorpe & Muir's Qualitative Analysis,

price 3^. 6d.

Tilden's Systematic Chemistry, 3^. 6d.

Unwin's Machine Design, 35. 6d.

Watson's Plane & Solid Geometry, 3/6.

Light Science for Leisure
Hours ; Familiar Essays on Scientific

Subjects, Natural Phenomena, &c.

By R. A. Proctor, B.A, 2 vols.

croA\Ti 8vo. "Js. 6d. each.

An Introduction to the
Systematic Zoology and Morpho-
logy of Vertebrate Animals. By A.

Macalister, M.D. Professor of Com-
parative Anatomy and Zoology, Univer-

sity of Dublin. With 28 Diagrams.

8vo. los. 6d.

The Comparative Ana-
tomy and Physiology of the Verte-

brate Animals. By Richard Owen,
F.R.S. With 1,472 Woodcuts. 3

vols. 8vo. £z. 13J. 6d.

Homes without Hands

;

a Description of the Habitations of

Animals, classed according to their

Principle of Constraction. By the Rev.

J. G. Wood, M.A. With about 140
Vignettes on Wood. 8vo. 14^.

Wood's Strange Dwell-
ings ; a Description of the Habitations

of Animals, abridged from ' Homes
without Hands.' With Frontispiece

and 60 Woodcuts. Crown 8vo. "js. 6d.

Wood's Insects at Home;
a Popular Account of British Insects,

their Stracture, Habits, and Trans-

formations. With 700 Woodcuts.
8vo. 14J.

Wood's Insects Abroad

;

a Popular Account of Foreign Insects,

their Stiiicture, Habits, and Trans-

formations. With 700 Woodcuts.
8vo. 14J.

Wood's Out of Doors ; a
Selection of Original Articles on
Practical Natural History. With 6
Illustrations. Crown 8vo. 7^. 6d.

Wood's Bible Animals ; a
description of every Living Creature

mentioned in the Scriptures, from the

Ape to the Coral. With 112 Vignettes.

8vo. I4J-.

The Sea and its Living
Wonders. By Dr. G.- Hartwig.
8vo. with numerous Illustrations, price

\Os. 6d.

Hartwig's Tropical
World. With about 200 Illustrations.

8vo. \os. 6d.

Hartwig's Polar World

;

a Description of Man and Nature in the

Arctic and Antarctic Regions of the

Globe. Chromoxylogi-aphs, Maps, and
Woodcuts. Svo. lOi-. 6d.

Hartwig's Subterranean
World. With Maps and Woodcuts.
Svo. lOi-. 6d.

Hartwig's Aerial World;
a Popular Account of the Phenomena
and Life of the Atmosphere. Map,
Chromoxylographs, Woodcuts. Svo.
price loj'. 6d.
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Kirby and Spence's In- ' The History of Modern
troduction to Entomology, or Elc-

|

Music, a Course of Lectures delivered

meiits of the Xalural 1 lisiury of Insects, i

Crown Svo. ^s.
i

at the Royal Institution. By JOHN
HULLAH, LL.D. Svo. 8j. bd.

A Familiar History of The Transition Period of
Birds. By E. Stanley, D.D.
Svo. with Woodcuts, 3.f. dd.

Fcp.

Rocks Classified and De-
scribed. By Bernhard Von Cotta.

An English Translation, by P. H.
,

Lawrence (with English, German, and

French Synonymes), revised by the

Author. Tost Svo. I4.f.

The Geology of England
and Wales ; a Concise Account of

the Lithological Characters, Leading

Fossils, and Economic Products of the

Rocks. By H. B. Woodward, E.G. S.

Crown Svo. Map & Woodcuts, \\s.

Keller's Lake Dwellings
of Switzerland, and other Parts of

Euroiie. Translated by John E. Lee,

F.S.A. F.G.S. New Edition, en-

larged, with 206 Illustrations. 2 vols,

royal Svo. 42^-.

The Primaeval World of
Switzerland. By Professor Oswal
IIker, of the University of Zurich.

Edited by James Heywood, M.A.
F.R.S. With Map, 19 Plates, & 372
Woodcuts. 2 vols. Svo. i6j.

The Puzzle of Life and
How it Has Been Put Together ; a

Sliort History of Praehistoric N'egctable

and Animal Life on the Earth. By A.

NiCOLS, F.R.GS. With 12 Illustra-

tions. Crown Svo. 3^. dd.

The Origin of Civilisa-
tion, and the Primitive Condition of

Man ; .Mental and Social Condition of

Savages. By Sir J. Lubbock, Bart.

M.P. F.R.S. Svo. Woodcuts, I 8j.

A Dictionary of Science,
Literature, and Art. Re-edited by
the late W. T. Bkande (the Author)
and the Rev. SirG.W. Cox, Bart., M.A.
3 vols, medium Svo. 63.r.

Musical History, from the Beginning

of the 17th to the Middle of the iSlh

Century. A Second Series of Lectures.

By the same Author. Svo. \os. 6d.

Loudon's Encyclopaedia
of Plants ; comprising the Specific

Character, Description, Culture, His-

tory, &c. of all the Plants found in

Great Ikitain. With upwards of

12,000 Woodcuts. Svo. 42;-.

De Caisne & Le Maout's
System of Descriptive and Analy-
tical Botany. 'Iranslated by Mrs.

Hooker ; edited and arranged accord-

ing to the English Botanical System, by

J. D. Hooker, M.D. With 5,500
Woodcuts. Imperial Svo. 31^. 6d.

The Treasury of Botany,
or Popular Dictionary of the \'egetable

Kingdom ; with which is incorporated

a Glossary of Botanical Terms. Edited

by J. Lindley,F. R.S.,and T.MoORE,
F.L. S. With 274 Woodcuts and 20

Steel Plates. Two Parts, fcp. Svo. 125.

Rivers's Orchard-House

;

or, the Cultivation of Fruit Trees under

Glass. Sixteenth Edition, re-edited by
T. F. RiNERS. Crown Svo. with 25
Woodcuts, price 5^.

The Rose Amateur's
Guide. By Tho.mas Rivers. Latest

Edition. Fcp. Svo. 4.?. 6d.

Town and Window Gar-
dening, including the Stnicture, Habits

and Uses of Plants; a Course of

Sixteen Lectures given out of .School-

Hours to Pupil Teachers and Children

attending the Leeds Board Schools. By
Mrs. BucKTON, Member of the Leeds

School Board. With 127 Woodcuts.

Crown Svo. 2s.
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CHEMISTRY and PHYSIOLOGY.
Miller's Elements ofChe-

mistry, Theoretical and Practical.

Re-edited, with Additions, by H.
MACLEOD, F.C.S. 3 vols. 8vo.

Part I. Chemical Physics. 16s.

Part II. Inorganic Chemistry, 24s'.

Part III. Organic Chemistry, New
Edition in the press.

Animal Chemistry, or the
Relations of Chemistry to Physiology

and Pathology : a Manual for Medical

Men and Scientific Chemists. By
Charles T. Kingzett, F.C.S. 8vo.

price 18^.

Health in the House

:

Twenty-five Lectin-es on Elementary

Physiology in its Application to the

Daily Wants of Man and Animals.

By Mrs. BucKTON. Crown 8vo.

Woodcuts, 2s.

A Dictionary of Chemis-
try and the Allied Branches of other

Sciences. By Henry Watts, F.C.S.

assisted by eminent Scientific and
Practical Chemists. 7 vols, medium
8vo. ;(^io. i6s. 6d.

Third Supplement, completing the

Record of Chemical Discovery to the

year 1877. Part I. 8vo. 36^. Part II.

completion, in the press.

Select Methods in Che-
mical Analysis, chiefly Inorganic. By
Wm. Crookes, F.R,S. With 22

Woodcuts. Crown 8vo. 12s. 6d.

The History, Products,
and Processes of the Alkali Trade,
including the most recent Improve-

ments. By Charles T. Kingzett,

F.C.S. With 32 Woodcuts. 8vo. 12s.

The FINE ARTS and ILLUSTRATED
EDITIONS.

In Fairyland ; Pictures
from the Elf-World. By Richard
Doyle. With a Poem by W. Al-
LINGHAM. With 16 coloured Plates,

containing 36 Designs. Folio, 15^.

Lord Macaulay's Lays of
Ancient Rome. With Ninety Illustra-

tions on Wood from Drawings by G.

Scharf, Fcp. 4to. 2ii-.

Miniature Edition of
Macaulay's Lays of Ancient Rome,
with Scharf's 90 Illustrations reduced

in Lithography. Imp. i6mo. los. 6d.

Moore's Lalla Rookh.
Tenniel's Edition, with 68 Woodcut
Illustrations. Fcp. 4to. 2ls.

Moore's Irish Melodies,
Maclise's Edition, with 161 Steel

Plates. Super-royal 8vo. 21^.

Lectures on Harmony,
delivered at the Royal Institution. By
G. A. Macfarren. 8vo. 12s.

Sacred and Legendary
Art. By Mrs. Jameson. 6 vols,

square crowTi 8vo. price ;^5. i^s. 6d,

Jameson's Legends ofthe
Saints and Martyrs. With 19 Etch-

ings and 187 Woodcuts. 2 vols. 31 j-. 6d.

Jameson's Legends ofthe
Monastic Orders. With 1 1 Etchings

and 88 Woodcuts, i vol. 2ii-.

Jameson's Legends ofthe
Madonna. With 27 Etchings and 165

Woodcuts. I vol. 21^-.

Jameson's History of the
Saviour, His Types and Precursors.

Completed by Lady Eastlake. With
13 Etchings and 281 Woodcuts.

2 vols. 42s.

The Three Cathedrals
dedicated to St. Paul in London.
By W. Longman, F.S.A. With
numerous Illustrations. Square cro^^Tl

8V0. 215.
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The USEFUL ARTS, MANUFACTURES, &g.

The Art of Scientific
Discovery. IJy (1. Gokk, LL.l).

F.R.S. Autliorof ' The Art of Electro-

Metallurgy.' Crown 8vo, 15^.

The Amateur Mechanics'
Practical Handbook ; dcscrihing tlic

different Tools recjuircd in the Work-
shop. By A. II. G. HOHSOX. ^Vith

33 Woodcuts. Crown 8vo. 2s. 6d.

The Engineer's Valuing
Assistant. Hy H. D. IU)skoi.u,

Civil .and Mining Engineer, 16 years

Mining Engineer to the Dean Forest

Iron Company. Svo. 31 J. 6d.

Industrial Chemistry; a
Manual for Manufacturers and for Col-

leges or Technical Schools ; a Transla-

tion (by Dr. T. H. Barry) of Stoh-

mann and Engler's German Edition of

Payex's ' Precis deChimielndustrielle;'

with Chapters on the Chemistry of the

Metals, &c. by B. H. Paul, Ph. D. With

698 Woodcuts. Medium Svo. ^2s.

Gwilt's Encyclopaedia of
Architecture, with above 1,600 Wood-
cuts. Revised and extended l)y W.
Papwortii. Svo. 52.r. bd.

Lathes and Turning, Sim-
pie, Mechanical, and Ornamental. By
W. II. NORTHCOTT. Second Edition,

with 338 Illustrations. Svo. iSj.

The Theory of Strains in
Girders and similar Structures, with

Observations on the application of

Theory to Practice, and Tables of the

Strength and other Properties of Ma-
terials. By B. B. Stoney, M.A.
M. Inst. C.E. Royal Svo. with 5

Plates and 123 Woodcuts, 361.

A Treatise on Mills and
Millwork. V<y the late Sir W. V\\k-
UAIRN, Bart. C.E. Fourth Edition,

with 18 Plates and 333 Woodcuts.
I vol. Svo. 25.V.

Useful Information for
Engineers. By the late Sir W.
Fairi!AIRN, Bart. C.E. With many
Plates and Woodcuts. 3 vols, crown
Svo. 3 1 J. bd.

The Application of Cast
and Wrought Iron to Building

Purposes. By the late Sir W. Fair-
BAiRX, Bart. C.E. With 6 Plates and
118 Woodcuts. Svo. iG-f.

Hints on Household
Taste in Furniture, Upholstery,
and other Details. By C. E. IIast-

L.\KE. Fourth Edition, with 100 Illus-

trations. Square crown Svo. 14-r.

Handbook of Practical
Telegraphy. V,y R. S. Culley,
Memb. Inst. C.E. Seventh Edition.

Plates & Woodcuts. Svo. price i6j-.

A Treatise on the Steam
Engine, in its various applications to

Mines, Mills, Steam Navigation, Rail-

ways and Agriculture. By J. Bourne,
C.E. W^ith Portrait, 37 Plates, and

546 W^oodcuts. 4to. 42J.

Recent Improvements in
the steam Engine. By J. Bourne,
C.Iil. Fcp. Svo. Woodcuts, bs.

Catechism of the Steam
Engine, in its various Applications.

By Jmix Bourxk, C.E. Fcp. Svo.

Woodcuts, bs.

Handbook of the Steam
Engine, a Key to the Author's Cate-

chism of the Steam Engine. By J.
I^ouRNE, C.E. Fcp. Svo. Woodcuts, gj.

Examples of Steam and
Gas Engines of the most recent Ap-
proved Types as employed in Mines,

Factories, Steam Navigation, Railways
and Agriculture, practically described.

By John Bourxe, C.E. With 54
Plates and 356 Woodcuts. 4to. 70.<-.

Encyclopaedia of Civil
Engineering, Historical, Theoretical,

and Practical. ]5y E. Cresy, C.E.
With above 3,000 Woodcuts. Svo. 42j.

Ure's Dictionary of Arts,
Manufactures, and Mines. Seventh

Edition, re-written and enlarged by R.

IIuxT, F.R.S. assisted by numerous
contributors. With 2,604 Woodcuts.

4 vols, medium Svo. £t. "Js.
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Practical Treatise on Me-
tallurgy. Adapted from tlie last

German Edition of Professor Kerl's
Metallurgy by W. Crookes, F. R.S.

&c. and E. Rohrig, Ph.D. 3 vols.

8vo. with 625 Woodcuts. £<\. 195.

Anthracen; its Constitution,
Properties, Manufacture, and Deriva-

tives, including Artificial Alizarin, An-
thrapurpurin, &c. with their Applica-

tions in Dyeing and Printing. By G.
AUERBACH. Translated by W.
Crookes, F.R.S Svo. I2j.

On Artificial Manures,
their Chemical Selection and Scientific

Application to Agriculture ; a Series

of Lectures given at the Experimental

Farm at Vincennes in 1867 and 1874-

75. By M. Georges Ville. Trans-

lated and edited by W. Crookes,
F.R.S. With 31 Plates. Svo. 21.-.

Practical Handbook of
Dyeing and Calico- Printing. By
W. Crookes, F.R.S. &c. With
numerous Illustrations and specimens
of Dyed Textile Fabrics. Svo. 425-.

Mitchell's Manual of
Practical Assaying. Fourth Edition,

revised, with the Recent Discoveries

incorporated, by W. Crookes, F.R.S.
Crown Svo. Woodcuts, 31^-. 6d.

Loudon's Encyclopaedia
of Gardening ; the Theory and Prac-

tice of Horticulture, Floriculture, Arbori-

culture & Landscape Gardening. With
1,000 Woodcuts. Svo. 2\s.

Loudon's Encyclopaedia
of Agriculture ; the Laying-out, Im-
provement, and Management of Landed
Property ; the Cultivation and Economy
of the Productions of Agriculture. With
1,100 Woodcuts. Svo. 2 1 J.

RELIGIOUS and MORAL ^VORKS.

Four Lectures on some
Epochs of Early Church History.

By the Very Rev. C. Merivale, D.D.
Dean of Ely. Crown Svo. 5^.

A History of the Church
of England ; Pre-Reformation Period.

By the Rev. T. P. Boultbee, LL.D.
late Fellow of St. John's College, Cam-
bridge. Svo. 15^-.

Sketch of the History of
the Church of England to the Revo-
lution of 168S. By T. V. Short,
D.D. Crown Svo. 7^^. 6d.

The English Church in
the Eighteenth Century. By Charles

J. Abbey, late Fellow of University

College, 0.\ford ; and John H. Over-
ton, late Scholar of Lincoln College,

Oxford. 2 vols. Svo. 36^-.

The Human Life of Christ
revealing the Order of the Universe,

being the Hulsean Lectures for 1S77 ;

with an Appendix. By G. S. Drew,
M.A. Vicar of Holy Trinity, Lambeth,

Svo. Sj.

An Exposition of the 39
Articles, Historical and Doctrinal. By
E. H. Browne, D.D. Bishop of Win-
chester. Eleventh Edition. Svo. i6s.

A Commentary on the
39 Articles, forming an Introduction to

the Theology of the Church of England.
By the Rev. T. P. Boultbee, LL.D.
New Edition. Crown Svo. 6s.

Historical Lectures on
the Life of Our Lord Jesus Christ.

By C. J. Ellicott, D.D. Svo. 12s.

Sermons preached most-
ly in the Chapel of Rugby School
by the late T. Arnold, D.D. Collective

Edition, revised by the Author's
Daughter, Mrs.W. E. Forster. 6 vols,

crown Svo. 30^-. or separately, 5^-. each.

The Eclipse of Faith ; or
a Visit to a Religious Sceptic. By
Henry Rogers. Fcp. Svo. 5^-.

Defence of the Eclipse of
Faith. By H. Rogers. Fcp. Svo. 3^. 6d.
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Nature, the Utility of
Religion and Theism. I'hrce Kssays

by John Stuart Mill. 8vo. \os. 6d.

A Critical and Gram-
matical Commentary on St. Paul's

Epistles. ]5y C. J. Ellicutt, D.D.
Svo. Galatians, 8^. 6d, Ephesians,

8.C Gd. Pastoral Epistles, los. 6d.

Philippians, Colossians, & Philemon,

\os. 6d. Thessalonians, 7^-. 6d.

Conybeare & Howson's
Life and Epistles of St. Paul.

Three Editions, copiously illustrated.

Library Edition, M-ith all the Original

Illustrations, Maps, Landscapes on
Steel, Woodcuts, &c. 2 vols. 4to. 42^-.

Intermediate Edition, with a Selection

of Maps, Plates, and Woodcuts. 2 vols.

square crown Svo. 2is.

Student's Edition, revised and con-

densed, with 46 Illustrations and Maps.
I vol. crown Svo. gs.

The Jewish Messiah
;

Critical History of the Messianic Idea
among the Jews, from the Rise of the

Maccabees to the Closing of the Tal-

mud. By James Drummond, B.A.
Svo. i^s.

The Prophets and Pro-
phecy in Israel ; an Historical and
Critical Inquiry. By Prof. A. KUENEX,
Translated from the Dutch by the Rev.
A. MiLROY, M.A. with an Introduc-
tion by J.

MtTiRj D.C.L. Svo. 2l,r.

Mythology among the
Hebrews and its Historical Develop-
ment, liy Igxaz Goldziuer, Ph.D.
Tranr,latcd by RusSELL Martineau,
M.A. Svo. i6.f.

Bible Studies. By M. M.
K.M.iscir, Ph.D. Part I. T/te Pro-
phecies oj Balaam. Svo. \os. 6d.

Part II. The Book of Jonah. Svo.
IOC ()(f.

Historical and Critical
Commentary on the Old Testament

;

with a New Translation. P.y M. M.
Kalisch, Ph.D. Vol. I. Genesis,
Svo. iSj. or adapted for the General
Reader, \2s. Vol. II. p:xodus, 15^. or
adapted for the General Reader, 12s.

Vol. III. Leviticus, Part I. 15^-. or
adapted for the General Reader, 8x.

Vol. IV. Leviticus, Part II. 15^-. or
adapted for the General Reader, ^s.

Ewald's History of Israel.
Translated from the German by J. E.

Carpenter, M.A. with Preface by R.

Martineau, M.A. 5 vols. Svo. 62,s.

Ewald's Antiquities of
Israel. Translated from the Germatl

by H. S. Solly, M.A. Svo. 12s. 6d.

The Types of Genesis,
briefly considered as revealing the

Development of Human Nature. By
A. Jukes. Crown Svo. y.c 6d.

The Second Death and
the Restitution of all Things ; with

some Preliminary Remarks on the

Nature and Inspiration of Holy Scrip-

ture. By A. Jukes. Crown Svo. 3.f. 6^.

Commentaries, by the Rev.
W. A. O'CoNOR, B.A. Rector of St.

Simon and St. Jude, Manchester.

Epistle to the Romans, crown Svo. 3^. 6d.

Epistle to the Hebrews, 4?. 6d.

St. John's Gospel, los. 6d.

Supernatural Religion

;

an Inquiry into the Reality of Di-

vine Revelation. Complete Edition,

thoroughly revised, with New Preface

and Conclusions. 3 vols. Svo. 36j-.

Lectures on the Origin
and Growth of Religion, as illus-

trated by the Religions of India
;

being the Hibbert Lectures for 1878,

delivered at the Chapter House, West-
minster Abbey, in 1S78, by F. Max
Muller, M.A. Second Edition. Svo.

price lOJ. 6d.

Introduction to the Sci-
ence of Religion, Four Lectures de-

livered at the Royal Institution ; with

Two Essays on False Analogies and
the Philosophy of Mythology. By
Max M ij ller, M.A. Crown Svo.

price los. 6d.

The Four Gospels in
Greek, with Greek-English Lexicon.

By John T. White, D.D. Oxon.
Square 32mo. 5^.

Passing Thoughts on
Religion. By Elizaijktu M. Sewell,
Fcp. Svo. 3J-. 6d.
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Thoughts for
by Elizabeth M.
Edition. Fcp. 8vo.

the Age.
Sewell. New

r. 61/.

Preparation for the Holy
Communion ; the Devotions chiefly

from the works of Jeremy Taylor. By
Elizabeth M. Sewell. 32mo. 3^.

Bishop Jeremy Taylor's
Entire Works ; with Life jjy Bishop
Heber. Revised and corrected by the

Rev. C. P. Eden. 10 vols. ^S- 5^'

Hymns of Praise and
Prayer. Corrected and edited by
Rev. John Martineau, LL.D.
Crown 8vo. 4^. 6d. 32010. is. 6d.

Spiritual Songs for the
Sundays and Holidays throughout
the Year. By J. S. B. RIonsell,
LL.D. Fcp. 8vo. 5J-. iSmo. 2J-.

Christ the Consoler; a
Book of Comfort for the Sick. By
Ellice Hopkins. With a Preface by
the Bishop of Carlisle. Second Edition.

Fcp. 8vo. 25. 6d.

Lyra Germanica; Hymns
translated from the German by Miss C.
Winkworth. Fcp. 8vo. 5j-.

The Temporal Mission
of the Holy Ghost ; or, Reason and
Revelation. By Henry Edward
Manning, D.D. Crown 8vo. Ss. 6d.

Hours of Thought on
Sacred Things ; a Volume of Ser-
mons. By James Martineau, D.D.
LL. D. Crown 8vo. Price 7^. 6d.

Endeavours after the
Christian Life ; Discourses. By
James Martineau, D.D. LL.D.
Fifth Edition. Crown 8vo. 7^^. 6d.

The Pentateuch & Book
of Joshua Critically Examined.
By J. W. CoLENSO, D.D. Bishop of
Natal. Crown 8vo. 6s.

Lectures on the Penta-
teuch and the Moabite Stone ; with
Appendices. By J. W. Colenso,
D.D. Bishop of Natal. 8vo. I2i'.

TRAVELS, VOYAGES, &e.

A Voyage in the 'Sun-
beam/ our Home on the Ocean for

Eleven Months. By Mrs. Brassey.
Cheaper Edition, with Map and 65
Wood Engravings. Crown 8vo. "js. 6d.

A Freak of Freedom

;

or, the Republic of San Marino. By
J. Theodore Bent, Honorary Citizen
of the same. With a Map and 15
Woodcuts. Crown 8vo. 7^-. 6d.

One Thousand Miles up
the Nile ; a Jourhey througli Egypt
and Nubia to the Second Cataract.

By Amelia B. Edwards. With Plans,

Maps & Illustrations. Imperial Svo. 42s.

The Indian Alps, and How
we Crossed them ; Two Years'

Residence in the Eastern Himalayas,
and Two Months' Tour into the Interior.

By a Lady Pioneer. With Illustra-

tions. Imperial Svo. 42J-.

Discoveries at Ephesus,
Including the Site and Remains of the

Great Temple of Diana. By J. T.
Wood, F.S.A. With 27 Lithographic

Plates and 42 Wood Engravings. Me-
dium Svo. 63^.

Memorials of the Dis-
covery and Early Settlement of the
Bermudas or Somers Islands, from
1615 to 1685. By Major-General Sir

J. H. Lefroy, R.A. With Maps, &c.

2 vols. Imp. Svo. 60s.

Eight Years in Ceylon.
By Sir Samuel W. Baker, M.A.
Crown Svo. Woodcuts, 7^. 6d.

The Rifle and the Hound
in Ceylon. By Sir Samuel W. Baker,
M.A. Crown Svo. Woodcuts, 'js. 6d.
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Guide to the Pyrenees,
for the use of Mountaineers. By

Charles Tacke. Crown 8vo. Ts. 6d.

The Alpine Club Map of
Switzerland, with parts of the Neigh-

bouring Countries, on the scale of Four

Miles to an Inch. Edited by R. C.

Nichols, F. R. G. S. 4 Sheets in Port-

folio, 42J-. coloured, or 34^. uncoloured.

Central Alps, including all

the Oberland District, 7^. 6d.

Western Alps, including
Munt i;ianc, Monte Rosa, Zcrmatt, &c.

Price 6s. 6d.

On Alpine Travelling and
the Geology of the Alps. Price is.

Either of the 3 Volumes or Parts of the
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Introduction prefixed, is. extra.

ThP Alnine Guide Bv The Fenland Past and
ine Alpine UUlUe. ^y

Present. Pv S. H. Miller, F.R.A.S.

John Ball, M.R.I.A. PostSvo. with

Maps and other Illustrations.

The Eastern Alps, lo^. 6d.

Present, By S. H. Mh.ler, F.R.A.S.

F.M.S.; and S. B. J.
Skertchley,

F.G.S. of II. M. Geological Survey.

With numerous Illustrations and Maps.

Royal 8vo. 31J. ()d. Large Paper, fop.

folio, 505. half-morocco.
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Novels and Tales. By the
Right Hon. the Earl of Beacons-
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Coningsby, 6s. Alroy, Ixion, &c. 6s.

Sybil, 6s. Young Duke &c. 6s.
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Henrietta Temple, 6^.

Contarini Fleming, &c. 6s.

Tales from Euripides
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Ipliigenia, Alccstis, Ilcculia, Helen,

Medea. By Vlncent K. Cooper,
M.A. late Scholar of Brasenose College,

Oxford. Fcp. 8vo. 3^. 6d.

Whispers from Fairy-
land. By tlie Right Hon. 1'.. H.
K.NATCHr.ULL-HUGESSEN, M.P. With
9 Illustrations. Crown 8vo. y. 6d.

Higgledy-piggledy ; or,

Stories fur Everybody and Every-

body's Children. By the Right Hon.
E. H. Knatchhull-Hugessen, M.P.
With 9 Illustrations. Cr. 8vo. 3J. 6d.

Stories and Tales. By
Elizabeth M. Sewell. Cabinet
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The Modern Novelist's
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By Lord ISe.VCONSFIELD.

Lothair.
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Henrietta Temple.

Contarini Fleming.
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The Young Duke, &c.

Vivian Grey.
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THE MODERN
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Digby Grand.
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Kate Coventry.

The Gladiators.
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Holmby House.
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The Queen's Maries.

The Novels and Tales
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Macaulay. i6mo. 3J-. 6d.
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by Rev. J. E. Yonge, M.A. 8vo. 2\s.

Poems by Jean Ingelow.
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First Series, with nearly 100 Woodcut
Illustrations. Fcp. 4to. i\s.
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Philip James Bailey. loth Edition,
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The Iliad of Homer, Ho-
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Works, with the Author's last Cor-
rections and Additions. Medium Svo.
with Portrait, 14^-.

RURAL SPORTS, HORSE and CATTLE
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Annals of the Road ; or,
Notes on Mail and Stage-Coaching in

Great Britain. By Captain Malet.
With 3 Woodcuts and 10 Coloured
Illustrations. Medium Svo. 2ij.

Down the Road ; or, Re-
miniscences of a Gentleman Coachman.
By C. T. S. Birch Reynardson.
Second Edition, with 12 Coloured
Illustrations. Medium Svo. 21^.
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&c. ^Vith 600 Woodcuts. 8vo. 2IJ-.

A Book on Angling ; or,

Treatise on tlie Art of Fishing in every

branch ; including full Illustrated Lists

ofSalmon Flies. By Francis Francis.
Post Svo. Portrait and Plates, 15^'.

Wilcocks's Sea-Fisher-
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of Hook and Line Fishing, a glance at
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ing. Post Svo. Woodcuts, \2s. 6d,

The Fly-Fisher's Ento-
mology. By Alfred Ronalds.
With 20 Coloured Plates. Svo. I4.r.

Horses and Riding. By
George Xevile, M. A. AVith 31 Illus-

trations. Crown Svo. 6.f.

Horses and Stables. By
Colonel F. FITZ\vvGRA^^, XV. the

King's Hussars. With 24 Plates of

Illustrations. Svo. lOi-. 6d.
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Revised and enlarged by W. W.VTSON,
-M.K.C.WS. Svo. Woodcuts, 12s. 6d.

Youatt's Work on the
Dog'. l\.cvi^ed and enlarged. Svo.

WonlcUt., GS.

The Dog in Health and
Disease. By Stonehe.vge. With
7S Wood Engravings. .Square cro^\^^

Svo. "js. 6(1.

The Greyhound. By
Stonehenge. Revised Edition, with

25 Portraits of Greyhounds, &c.
Square cro\\'n Svo. l$s.

Stables and Stable Fit-
tings. By W. Milks. Imp. Svo.

willi 13 Plates, 15 v.

The Horse's Foot, and
How to keep it Sound. By W.
Miles. Imp. Svo. Woodcuts, 12^. 6d.

A Plain Treatise on
Horse-shoeing. By W. Miles. Post
Svo. Woodcuts, 2s. (>d.

Remarks on Horses'
Teeth, addressed to Purchasers. By
W. Miles. Post Svo. \5. dd.

The Ox, his Diseases and
tlicir Treatment ; with an Essay on
Parturition in the Cow. By J. R.
DoBSON, M.R.C.V.S. Crown Svo.

Illustrations, 7j. dd.
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Maunder's Treasury of
Knowledge and Library of Refer-
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ary and Grammar, Universal Gazetteer, '

Classical Dictionary, Chronolog)', Law
i

Dictionary, Synopsis of the Peerage,
i

Useful Tables, &c. Fcp. Svo. ds.

Maunder's Biographical
Treasury. Latest ICdition, recon-

.structed and partly re-written, with
above 1,600 additional Memoirs, by

|

W. L. R. Gates. Fcp. Svo. 6.c.

Maunder's Treasury of
Natural History ; or. Popular Die- 1

tiunary of Zoology. Revised and
corrected Edition. Fcp. Svo. ^\•ith

900 Woodcuts, 6j. I

Maunder's Scientific and
Literary Treasury ; a Popular En-
cyclopadia of Science, Literature, and
Art. Latest Edition, partly re-\\Titten,

with above 1,000 New 'Articles, by J.
Y. Johnson. Fcp. Svo. ds.

Maunder's Treasury of
Geography, Pliy>ical, Historical,

Descriptive, and Political. Edited by
W. IUgiies, F.R.G.S. With 7 Maps
and 16 Plates. Fcp. Svo. ds.

Maunder's Historical
Treasury; Introductoiy Outlines of
Universal Ilistoiy, and Separate His-
tories of .all Nations. Revised by the

Rev. Sir G. W. Cox, Bart. M.A.
Fcp. Svo. 6j.
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The Treasury of Botany,
or Popular Dictionary of the Vegetable
Kingdom ; with which is incorporated

a Glossary of Botanical Terms. Edited
by J. LiNDLEY, F.R.S. and T. Moore,
F.L.S. With 274 Woodcuts and 20
Steel Plates. Two Parts, fcp. 8vo. \2s.

The Treasury of Bible
Knowledge ; being a Dictionary of

the Books, Persons, Places, Events,

and other Matters of which mention is

made in Holy Scripture. By the Rev.

J/Ayre, M.A. Maps, Plates & Wood-
cuts. Fcp. 8vo. 6.C.

A Practical Treatise on
Brewring ; with Formula; for Public
Brewers & Instructions for Private Fam-
ilies. By W. Black. 8vo. \os. 6d.

The Theory of the Mo-
dem Scientific Game of Whist.
By W. Pole, F.R.S. Tenth Edition.

Fcp. 8vo. 2s. 6d.

The Correct Card ; or,
How to Play at Whist ; a Whist
Catechism. By Captain A. Campbell-
Walker, F.R.G.S. New Edition,

Fcp. Svo. 2s. 6d.

The Cabinet Lawyer; a
Popular Digest of the Laws of England,
Civil, Criminal, and Constitutional.

Twenty-Fifth Edition, corrected and
extended. Fcp. Svo. 9^.

Chess Openings. ByF.W.
Longman, Balliol College, Oxford.
Second Edition. Fcp. 8vo. 2s. 6d.

Pewtner's Compre-
hensive Specifier; a Guide to the
Practical Specification of every kind of
Building-Artificer's Work. Edited by
W. Young. Crown 8vo. 6s.

The English Manual of
Banking. By Arthur Crump.
Second Edition, revised and enlarged.

8vo. i$s.

Modern Cookery for Pri-
vate Families, reduced to a System
of Easy Practice in a Series of carefully-

tested Receipts. By Eliza Acton.
With 8 Plates and 1 50 Woodcuts. Fcp.
Svo. 6s.

Fo od and Home Cookery.
A Course of Listruction in Practical
Cookery and Cleaning, for Children in

Elementaiy Schools, as followed in the
Schools of the Leeds School Board. By
Mrs. BucKTON, jNIember of the Leeds
School Board. With 11 Woodcuts>
Crown Svo. 2^-.

Hints to Mothers on the
Management of their Health during
the Period of Pregnancy and in the
Lying-in Room. By Thomas Bull,
M.D. Fcp. Svo, 2s. 6d.

The Maternal Manage-
ment of Children in Health and
Disease. By Thomas Buli,, M.D.
Fcp. Svo. 2s. 6d.

The Farm Valuer. By
John Scott, Land Valuer. Crown
Svo. price 5^.

Economics for Beginners
By H. D. :NL-\cleou, M.A. Small
crown Svo. 2s. 6d.

The Elements of Bank-
ing. By PI. D. MACLEOD, M.A,
r ourth Edition. Crown Svo. 5^.

The Theory and Practice
of Banking. By H. D. Macleod^
]\LA. 2 vols. Svo. 26s.

The Resources of Mod-
em Countries ; Essays' towards an
Estimate of the Economic Position of
Nations and British Trade Prospects.

By Alex. Wilson. 2 vols. Svo. 24?.

Willich's Popular Tables
for ascertaining, according to the Carlisle

Table of Mortality, the value of Life-

hold, Leasehold, and Church Property,
Renewal Fines, Reversions, &c. Also
Interest, Legacy, Succession Duty, and
various other useful tables. Eighth
Edition. Post Svo. 10s.

The Patentee's Manual

;

a Treatise on the Law and Practice of
Letters Patent, for the use of Patentees
and Inventors. By J. Johnson, Bar-
rister-at-Law ; and J. H. Johnson,
Assoc. Inst. C.E. Solicitor and Patent
Agent, Lincoln's Inn Fields and Glas-
gow. Fourth Edition, enlarged. 8vo»
los. 6d.
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